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Curriculum Contents

Overview  
Provides the teacher with information on the program’s fundamental underpinnings - its 
objectives and structure, the underlying pedagogy, and key teaching strategies.

Lesson One 
Introduction to Project ALERT

Introduces Project ALERT to students, sets the tone for the program, clarifies reasons 
why people do and don’t use drugs.

Lesson Two
Consequences of Cigarettes,* Vaping, and Marijuana

Motivates students to resist drug use by having them identify immediate and later 
consequences of vaping and smoking cigarettes and marijuana; increases students’ 
perceptions that vaping, cigarettes, and marijuana impacts their daily lives and social 
relationships.

Lesson Three
Drinking Consequences and Alternatives 

Identifies reasons why people drink alcohol; discusses consequences of drinking; 
demonstrates similarities between drinking and marijuana; presents how alcohol is used 
to cover feelings; and brainstorms alternatives to drinking.

Lesson Four
Introduction to Pressures

Marks the transition into the skill-building section of the curriculum; helps students resist 
pressures to use drugs by identifying what the different pressures are and where they 
come from; counters belief that “everyone uses” with up-to-date survey information 
indicating that most teenagers do not use drugs.

*References to “cigarettes” throughout the lessons are intended to include the use of e-cigarettes/vaping.  
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Lesson Five
Social Pressures to Use Drugs

Provides the first example of the modeling, practice, and feedback strategy used 
throughout the curriculum; identifies social pressures to use drugs; teaches resistance 
skills and facilitates saying “no” in social situations.

Lesson Six
Resisting Internal and External Pressures to Use Drugs

Identifies internal pressures to use drugs; students discuss and practice resistance 
techniques for internal and external pressures.

Lesson Seven
Practicing Resistance Skills

Facilitates practice of resisting external pressures to use drugs; presents additional 
alternative ways to resist pressure; encourages students to openly express feelings of 
being capable of resisting internal pressures.

Lesson Eight
Prescription Opioids and Heroin

Shows students how to properly use and protect themselves from misuse of prescription 
pain medication and avoid use of heroin; discusses physical consequences of withdrawal 
and addiction; identifies ways to resist pressures to use opioids; presents information on 
brain functioning and how to promote brain health.

Lesson Nine
Review and Practice Resistance Techniques

Reinforces earlier lessons by reviewing resistance techniques and facilitating resistance 
practice; introduces the concept of benefits from not using drugs.

Lesson Ten
Smoking and Vaping Cessation

Identifies why it is hard to quit vaping/smoking; offers techniques for quitting and changing 
general behavior.
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Lesson Eleven
Benefits of Not Using Drugs

Reviews and reinforces negative consequences of using drugs; motivates resistance by 
reviewing benefits of not using drugs; elicits written commitments from students.

Booster Lessons

Booster Lesson One
Motivating Resistance to Drugs

Re-introduces Project ALERT; reviews consequences of marijuana, alcohol, vaping, 
cigarettes, opioids, and other drugs; reviews sources of pressure; introduces facts about 
ecstasy, cocaine, crack, and LSD.

Booster Lesson Two
Practice Resisting External and Internal Pressures

Reviews concept of external and internal pressures; students prepare and act out internal 
pressure skits.

Booster Lesson Three
Benefits of Resisting Drugs

Reviews the advantages of resistance and discusses how friends can help each other 
resist pressure.

Note about the original lesson on Inhalants

In 2020, we retired our longstanding Inhalant lesson and replaced it with a lesson on prescription opioids and heroin. 
The material on inhalants has been retooled as a supplemental guide. The original lesson and accompanying 
handouts are still available on our web site, projectalert.com, if you would like to implement the full lesson in your 
setting.
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The Project ALERT Curriculum

Core Curriculum

The Project ALERT Core Curriculum is organized into four parts, shown below. The lessons build on 
each other and should be taught in consecutive order. The concepts stressed in each lesson are:

1. Motivating nonuse (Lessons 1-3).

2. Identifying pressures to use drugs, learning to resist those pressures, and practicing 
resistance skills (Lessons 4-6).

3. Review of key concepts and resistance skills practice (Lessons 7, 8, 9, 11).

4. Newest lesson: Prescription Opioids and Heroin (Lesson 8); Smoking and Vaping 
Cessation (Lesson 10). As of 2021, the Inhalant lesson has been retired.

Starting in Lesson 5, and repeated in 6, 7, 8, and 9, Project ALERT focuses on building resistance skills 
- different ways to say “no.” A proven method in skills building, the model-practice-feedback approach 
is employed in the curriculum. Modeling is accomplished through viewing videos of older teens 
demonstrating effective ways to say “no.” Students are given several practice sessions where they role 
play their own ways to say “no.” The curriculum asks teachers to provide feedback by giving “resistance 
self-efficacy statements” immediately following each role play (Teaching Strategies).

In contrast to Project ALERT’s overall prevention focus, the lesson on smoking and vaping cessation 
is directed at a specific group - regular smokers. It helps motivate them to stop smoking and models 
successful quitting behavior. It also teaches nonsmokers how to help others quit and how to change 
unhealthy behavior.

Booster Lessons

The Project ALERT Booster Lessons are designed to extend the Core Curriculum’s positive effects. 
Research has shown that Booster Lessons are critical for maintaining early prevention gains. The three 
Booster Lessons build on both the Core Curriculum and each other and should be taught in consecutive 
order. The concepts stressed in each lesson are:

1. Motivating resistance to drugs (Booster Lesson 1).

2. Practice resisting internal and external pressures to use drugs (Booster Lesson 2).

3. Benefits of resisting drugs (Booster Lesson 3).

Both the Core Curriculum and the Booster Lessons offer a variety of activities, audiovisual materials, 
student handouts, and homework assignments. 
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Lesson Plan Format

Lesson plans begin in the next section, following this Introduction and Overview. Each lesson plan is 
organized into three sections: the lesson, Teacher Resources, and Student Handouts. And, each lesson 
is paginated using an internal decimal number system corresponding to the number of the lesson 
itself. On the first pages of each lesson, you will find an outline of goals and activities for that lesson, 
a summary description of what you hope to accomplish in the lesson, pre-class instruction on how to 
quickly prepare, and a checklist of materials needed.

Please note that the curriculum distinguishes between “posters” you can download and “visuals” 
(prepared by the teacher as instructed in the lesson plan).

Lesson Activities
Each lesson begins with an introductory activity to communicate the goal of the lesson and concludes 
with a “wrap-up” activity to acknowledge that the goal has been accomplished. The varied activities 
are designed to move at a quick pace to sustain students’ interest, and accommodate limited teaching 
schedules. The time suggestions are based upon classroom observation.

Please note the following special features:

• Information presented within two solid lines, as this text is, is essential to meeting 
the curriculum’s objectives. Concepts to be stressed are starred. It is important 
that you be familiar with those concepts and express them clearly to students.

• Italicized blue text within quotes are your speaking parts; they are meant to 
suggest a tone and approach for what you say; however, you need not use those  
exact words.
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The Project ALERT Videos

Classroom videos support the lesson plans. Trigger videos help set up role play opportunities while 
candid interviews with older teens help seed discussion.

Trigger Videos
Pot: The Party Crasher

Lesson 2: Consequences of Cigarettes, Vaping, and Marijuana

Lindsey’s Choice

Lesson 5: Social Pressures to Use Drugs

Pot or Not? 

Lesson 7: Practicing Resistance Skills

Teen Brain Development (from the National Institute on Drug Abuse)

Lesson 8: Prescription Opioids and Heroin

Paul’s Fix

Booster Lesson 2: Practice Resisting External and Internal Pressures

Documentary Comments from Older Teens
Let’s Talk About Marijuana

Lesson 1: Introduction to Project ALERT

Clearing the Air

Lesson 10: Smoking and Vaping Cessation

Saying “No” to Drugs

Lesson 11: Benefits of Not Using Drugs

Resisting Peer Pressure

Booster Lesson 3: Benefits of Resisting Drugs

Other Project ALERT videos are available to assist you in sharing Project ALERT with colleagues, 
parents, and community groups, or to spark discussion of special topics like drinking and driving and 
prescription drug abuse.

Project ALERT:  A Guided Tour

Project ALERT: Substance Abuse Prevention That Works

No More Joy: Drinking and Driving

Let’s Talk About Prescription Drugs
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The Project ALERT Posters

Thirteen classroom posters are part of the Project ALERT curriculum. They are designed to support the 
learning goals and reinforce visual learners.

Poster 1 Smoking and Vaping Make You Less Attractive      
   Lessons 2 and 11

Poster 2 Nicotine Is Addicting          
  Lessons 2 and 11

Poster 3 Smoking Affects Your Heart and Lungs       
  Lessons 2 and 11

Poster 4 Marijuana Can Affect You Right Away       
  Lessons 2 and 11

Poster 5 Marijuana Can Damage You in the Long Run      
  Lessons 2 and 11

Poster 6 Alcohol Can Harm You Any Time You Drink      
  Lessons 3 and 11

Poster 7 Alcohol Can Damage You in the Long Run       
  Lessons 3 and 11

Poster 8 Drinking to Cover Feelings         
  Lesson 3

Poster 9 Ways to Say “No”          
  Lessons 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, Booster Lessons 2 and 3

Poster 10 Pressures From Inside Yourself        
  Lessons 6 and 9

Poster 11 Prescription Painkillers Go Straight to Your Head      
  Lessons 8 and 11

Poster 12 Danger! Cocaine! Meth! Heroin!        
  Lesson 8, Booster Lesson 1

Poster 13 Vaping Leads To...          
  Lessons 2 and 11
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Program Philosophy

Middle grade students are a group vulnerable to social influences but not yet heavy users of alcohol, 
cigarettes, marijuana, or other drugs. The goal of Project ALERT is to reduce the use of those 
dangerous substances by keeping nonusers from trying them and by preventing nonusers and 
experimenters from becoming regular users.

Underlying Assumptions
Five assumptions undergird Project ALERT. Each is listed here, along with a description of how it is 
reflected in the curriculum.

Assumption 1: Adolescents start using drugs primarily because of social influences (peers, parents, 
siblings, media) and because they want to emulate behavior they view as mature and independent.

Implementation: The curriculum helps adolescents resist those social influences, by: 

a. countering arguments that drug use is widespread and desirable (most 
people don’t smoke; drugs don’t make you mature, independent), and

b. teaching students specific resistance skills. 

A unique feature of Project ALERT is its emphasis on helping students identify internal as 
well as external pressures to use drugs. Young adolescents frequently fail to recognize 
the subtle but powerful ways we put pressure on ourselves - even when no one is 
specifically trying to influence us (“I’ll be left out if I don’t act like the others.”). Short 
psychodramas graphically portray these “pressures from inside ourselves,” and role-
playing exercises help students learn techniques for resisting them.

Assumption 2: Drug prevention programs must help students develop the motivation to resist using 
drugs. Teaching resistance skills alone is not enough.

Implementation: The curriculum motivates nonuse through appeals that:

a. relate directly to adolescents (stress immediate and social consequences 
of use),

b. make use of teenagers’ vulnerability to social norms (most teens don’t do 
it), and

c. are presented by credible communicators (older teenagers and helpful 
teachers).

Research on adolescents indicates that teenagers tend to discount long-term risks and 
overestimate drug use among their peers. To provide greater motivation, therefore, 
Project ALERT stresses how drugs can affect students now, in their daily lives and social 
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relationships. It also counters the belief that “everyone uses” with actual statistics showing 
that users are in the minority.

The structure of each lesson and the teaching process are designed to increase learning 
and motivation. Studies have shown that the following strategies help increase motivation 
and build resistance skills:

a. providing discrete or proximal goals that can be achieved in a single class 
lesson;

b. actively involving students in the learning process;

c. developing skills through demonstration and practice; and,

d. encouraging self-efficacy through positive and task-specific feedback.

These strategies are an integral part of the curriculum.

Assumption 3: Drug prevention programs should target substances that are used first and most widely 
by young people.

Implementation: Because adolescents typically start using alcohol, cigarettes, and 
marijuana before they try other drugs, Project ALERT focuses on these four substances. 
It also provides material on e-cigarettes, heroin, opiates, cocaine, PCP, and other 
dangerous substances that middle grade students should be warned about.

Assumption 4: Much adolescent behavior stems from modeling the behavior of admired others - in 
particular, older teenagers who are close in age and, therefore, understand their concerns but have the 
authority of greater experience.

Implementation: Videos portray older teenagers discussing why they say “no” and 
displaying resistance skills. Teachers are encouraged to describe how they resist 
pressures to use.

Assumption 5: Adolescents are much more likely to absorb new information and learn new skills when 
they are actively involved in the learning process.

Implementation: The curriculum promotes student involvement by:

a. eliciting students’ responses rather than didactically explaining facts and 
values to them, and

b. using such techniques as role-playing, games, and small group discussion 
to foster student participation and reinforce skills.
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Adolescent Thinking

Much psychological research indicates that adolescents think differently than adults. These differences 
make adolescents more vulnerable to taking risks with their health.

The following differences are most relevant to preventing substance use and promoting resistance self-
efficacy.

1. Difficulty in considering the future consequences of current decisions.

2. Difficulty in applying information about risks and consequences to themselves; that is, 
they often believe themselves to be immune to negative events. Some psychologists 
refer to this belief as “the myth of personal immortality.”

3. Tendency to discount known risks (“Everyone in my family smokes, but no one has 
gotten lung cancer.”).

4. Difficulty in understanding probability and its meaning for their own lives and health.

5. Poor decision-making skills. Of particular note is the tendency to discount long-term 
consequences in making decisions and a general inability to weigh costs and benefits to 
produce rational decisions.

The Project ALERT curriculum is designed to be sensitive to these differences. For example, it stresses 
immediate and short-term consequences of substance use rather than long-term consequences 
whenever possible. It emphasizes the possibility of alcohol-related accidents and points out that some 
health consequences occur with certainty if a person smokes cigarettes or marijuana even when 
the dosage is small. Addiction/dependence is emphasized as a key health consequence of drug use 
because it may occur quickly and is quite likely to happen.

Among the short-term consequences, social consequences are of most concern to teenagers. Young 
people don’t want bad breath or yellow teeth, and they want very much to be in control. Indeed, 
the period of adolescence is in essence a struggle to gain such control. Physical and psychological 
addiction, as well as loss of control while high, are emotionally objectionable states to young people 
because they imply lack of control. Hence, these consequences are strongly emphasized in the 
curriculum.
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Teaching Strategies

The methods used to teach Project ALERT are just as important as the material itself. The following 
strategies, drawn from research on effective learning and behavior change, are critical to successful 
program delivery and have been incorporated into the curriculum:  How are they being implemented in 
your teaching setting?
 

Resistance Self-Efficacy
Self-efficacy, defined as an individual’s belief that he or she has the capacity to accomplish a particular 
task, must be established before the adoption of new and difficult behavior. If we expect students to 
resist drugs, we must help them feel they can do so.

Project ALERT offers several ways to increase resistance self-efficacy, including modeling, practice, and 
feedback.  It is critical that the teacher believes the students are capable of resisting. This belief should 
be communicated clearly and honestly in the form of specific feedback after resistance practice. Here 
are some examples:

 “You really know how to say ‘no.’”

 “That’s a good way to resist.”

 “That sounded very convincing.”

 “You looked and sounded like you meant what you said!”

 “You sounded in charge.”

 “I think you’ve got it!”

 “You handled that well.”

 “I like the way you worded that; I would have stopped pressuring you.”

 “That sounded powerful.”

 “That was a mature way of responding.”

Active Student Involvement and Practice
We’ve integrated activities for student participation into the Project ALERT curriculum whenever 
possible. Research demonstrates that people learn more, remember more, and feel more effective 
when they are actively involved in the learning process. Project ALERT activities encourage such 
participation by inviting students to:  make lists of reasons; discuss videos; roleplay; rewrite alcohol, 
tobacco, e-cigarette, and marijuana ads; draft “saying ‘no’” responses; and suggest alternative 
behaviors.

Modeling
Modeling is an important tool for teaching and increasing self-efficacy. In the Project ALERT videos, 
older teens act out typical scenarios and model resistance skills. By presenting these situations where 
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teens say “no” to substances, effective ways of resisting are illustrated.  Eliciting feedback after the 
videos with questions like, “What do you think of the way they interacted with each other?” and “What 
else could they have said to resist?” can build on the concept of students modeling resistance behaviors

Reinforcement
Several techniques can be used to reinforce what students learn in Project ALERT. You can use verbal 
reinforcement methods, such as repeating or summarizing correct responses and solutions, elaborating 
on a student’s response and connecting it with other material, and providing positive feedback on what 
the student said or did. Honest, direct praise can be motivating. Some examples are:

 “So, what I’m hearing you say is that you might do the following in this situation.” 
(summary)

 “Excellent answer!  Several of you mentioned that you would respond in a similar way.” 
(connecting w/other material)

 “You’re on the right track. Can you think of any other ways?”

 “That’s a terrific way to say ‘no.’” 

 “That’s an interesting observation/point.”

 “I like how you put that.”

 “I never thought of that!”

 “I’ve learned a lot from you.” (to the class)

 “Good job!”

Nonverbal methods include classroom applause, smiling, nodding, or a thumbs-up sign. 

Validation
Validation means acknowledging students’ feelings, sometimes even before the feelings are vocalized. 
Examples include acknowledging that (1) it is hard to identify and resist pressure, (2) advertising is 
powerful, and (3) students are not expected to know all the answers.

“Wow – those are some strong opinions, but very valuable for us to hear. Thanks.’”

“That must have been a really difficult experience/time for you. I’m glad you felt 
comfortable sharing it with us.”

“Great suggestion.  How easy or difficult would it be to do that?”

 “Yes – good point.  There are so many influences around us.  Can you think of any 
others?”

“Consequences can have serious effects, can’t they?  But they can also be great teachers.  
Can you think of a different response you might have next time?”
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Proximal Goals
Each lesson begins with a statement of proximal goals, or what students will accomplish that day. 
Beginning Project ALERT lessons in this way helps prepare the student for the session. Further, 
research shows stating proximal goals promotes learning and self-efficacy.  These goals are listed first 
in each lesson and should guide each activity. At the end of each lesson, the teacher reinforces the 
students’ abilities to achieve them.

Respect
Students who are treated with respect are more receptive and motivated. Respectful treatment includes 
listening carefully and acknowledging what students say. It also includes responding gently to a wrong 
answer by acknowledging any truth in it, validating the students’ feelings (e.g., “Many people think 
that.”), and presenting the correct answer. Teachers increase their credibility and contribute to a climate 
of respect by avoiding judgmental statements, acknowledging that the students ultimately make the 
decision about using drugs, and clarifying that no one can make them use drugs if they don’t want to.

Enthusiasm
Enthusiasm is infectious – if you’re excited about the Project ALERT curriculum, chances are, your 
students will be too! Enthusiasm primes students for engagement and success.

Parent/Guardian Involvement
As research has shown, parents are important stakeholders in substance use prevention efforts. As 
such, nearly all of the core lessons include a homework assignment designed to be completed with a 
parent. These collaborative assignments are best viewed as “home learning opportunities” that make it 
easier for parents to engage in conversations with their children about drugs and reinforce the learning 
that occurs in the classroom. Translated homework assignments are available for Spanish-speaking 
homes.

Sometimes Project ALERT teachers express concern or skepticism about parents’ willingness to 
collaborate in the home assignments. In these cases, another trusted adult, such as an extended family 
member, adult friend, or school staff, may be enlisted to provide that support. Others worry that the 
home assignments might be viewed as intrusive to family privacy. Teachers can reassure parents 
that the information will not be shared in class. One way to encourage positive home learning 
experiences is to provide a letter explaining the curriculum at the beginning of the Project ALERT 
course. A sample parent letter, located in Lesson One and available in both English and Spanish, 
can be sent home to parents with the first homework assignment. This letter can be downloaded and 
adapted to fit your specific needs. 

The intent of the home assignments is to facilitate discussion about drugs with a parent or guardian, so 
the assignments cannot be graded in the traditional way. Instead, many teachers provide participation 
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points for completed assignments. A note signed by the parent verifies completion for those parents 
reluctant to return their responses to class.

Keep in mind how important these strategies are as you implement Project ALERT in your teaching 
settings.  They are a crucial part of delivering the program in the way it was originally intended, with 
fidelity, and with the potential for facilitating the best results for your students. 

We hope you enjoy teaching the curriculum!

Handling Difficult Issues

What should I say if students ask me if I have ever used drugs?
What to say when students ask, “Do you use drugs?” or “Have you ever used them?”

This is a very touchy issue. How you answer these questions depends on several factors:

- your teaching style;

- how accustomed you are to revealing personal information about yourself to students 
(obviously, you should never feel pressured to reveal information about yourself when 
you are uncomfortable doing so); and,

- your history of drug use.

Current use: It is assumed that teachers will not be current users of illegal substances and, if asked, 
they can point out the illegality of using these substances and refer to the school’s drug-free workplace 
policy. If you are a current user of legal drugs (tobacco and alcohol) and you wish to disclose this 
information, it is recommended that a health-enhancing message also be added. For example, you 
might say, “Yes, unfortunately I do smoke, but I am trying to quit. If I had had a program like this at your 
age, I probably wouldn’t have even started” or, “Yes, I have a drink on occasion, but I never drive after 
drinking.”

Past Use: It is important to discourage lengthy discussions about anyone’s personal use of legal or 
illegal drugs, including your own. Self-disclosure should be determined by how comfortable you are in 
revealing sensitive information about yourself.

What should I say when a student discloses drug use information about him or herself, a 
family member, or friend?
Occasionally, students want to tell war stories or talk about personal or other people’s drug use. Again, 
it is important to discourage lengthy discussion about anyone’s personal use of illegal drugs. You can 
refer to the confidentiality ground rule, which can be worded to prohibit the mentioning of anyone’s 
name when discussing sensitive issues.
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How can I reassure students that what they say in the classroom will be treated 
confidentially?
It is important for you to know that Project ALERT activities are specifically designed to avoid personal 
disclosure of sensitive information. The Ground Rules developed in Lesson 1 should include the 
following: “no names or identifying descriptions (‘my parents’) should be used.” This rule applies to 
both the teacher and students. Students can be encouraged to share their story or issue, if relevant, by 
saying “someone I know....”

You should be aware of state and district reporting and confidentiality policies and tell students about 
those requirements. A place to do this is written into the curriculum in Lesson 1. You should also be 
prepared to direct students to appropriate school staff with whom they can talk confidentially.

What if I think or discover that one of my students has a drug problem?
First, remember that it is not a teacher’s role to diagnose or treat students’ behavioral problems. The 
teacher’s role is to facilitate getting help for the student. Sometimes a student will be forthright in his/her 
expression of the problem; often teachers have to rely on more subtle signs.

Once it has been determined that the student needs help, you need to make a referral to counseling. 
Know your referral process. Familiarize yourself with this process before you begin teaching Project 
ALERT, both as information for you and a heads up to counseling staff.

If you are approaching the student out of concern (versus the student coming to you with a stated 
problem), approach him/her discreetly. Describe the behaviors you are concerned about in neutral, 
broad terms. (Example: “I’ve noticed that you have had difficulty concentrating in class. And you haven’t 
taken as much care with your appearance as you usually do. I’m concerned that you seem to be having 
some difficulty that may be affecting your school performance.”)

Ask if the student would like some confidential help. If the answer is “no,” don’t probe or pressure. 
Remain positive and keep the door open, but follow up with the counselor. Let the counselor know 
of your concerns, describing specific behaviors. If the answer is “yes,” make prior contact with the 
counselor regarding the appropriate method for referral. Offer to accompany the student. Follow up with 
the student to see how he/she is doing. Make any positive observations you’ve noticed to reinforce the 
student’s progress.
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Teaching Project ALERT With Fidelity

What Do We Mean By Fidelity?
The Project ALERT curriculum is like a recipe: to get the best results, you need to follow it. Teaching 
with fidelity means teaching Project ALERT as it is written - including all of the activities, and teaching 
them in the prescribed sequence.

The following Project ALERT teaching strategies, drawn from research on effective learning and 
behavior change, are described in detail in the introduction to the curriculum:

• Active student involvement and practice

• Modeling

• Resistance self-efficacy

• Proximal goals

• Reinforcement

• Respect

• Validation

• Enthusiasm

• Parent/Guardian Involvement

Using them is critical to maintaining fidelity and ensuring successful program delivery.

How It’s Taught is Very Important
Curriculum implementation research has shown that student outcomes are dependent on the quality of 
the curriculum and the way in which it is taught.

When Project ALERT was first evaluated, teachers were asked to teach the curriculum exactly as it 
was written. They were monitored for their appropriate use of the Project ALERT teaching strategies, so 
that any effects could be attributed to the curriculum itself and not to individual teaching methods. The 
evaluation demonstrated that Project ALERT, as it was taught in 30 different classrooms, was effective 
in preventing drug use.

Evaluation of other skills-based curricula has demonstrated that teachers who teach a high number 
of the curriculum activities as designed positively affect student health behaviors.1  Other research 
emphasizes the importance of teacher training in teaching the curriculum with fidelity.2  When teachers 
are asked why they fail to teach with fidelity, they attribute their implementation failures to lack of time 
and a greater emphasis on academic subject matters.3

1  Connell, 1985; Resnicow, 1992
2  Perry et. al, 1990
3  Parcel et.al, 1989
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Guidelines for Teaching with Fidelity
• Make sure enough time is scheduled to complete the curriculum. This means blocking out 

eleven class periods during the first year of the program and three class periods in the booster 
year. A weekly interval - one lesson per week - is recommended. However, teachers have 
successfully taught Project ALERT on a more compressed schedule - twice per week.

 A schedule of eleven consecutive days is not recommended because of time needed for 
students to understand, practice, and integrate resistance skills.

• When time limitations require modifying the curriculum, make decisions that are consistent 
with Project ALERT teaching strategies. Student participation has been built into the curriculum 
whenever possible. Research indicates that people learn more, remember more, and feel more 
effective if they actually do something that involves them in the process.

 A teacher who is short of time but also understands the principle of active involvement would 
have the students write down fewer reasons in an activity before switching to a lecture format or 
omitting the activity altogether.

 Learning is enhanced through systematic repetition of material. Project ALERT presents 
information and concepts more than once and in different ways. For example, the six ways to 
say “no” are repeated in Lessons 5, 6, 7, and 9. In each lesson they are applied to different 
situations and should not be left out. The repeated material should not be left out. Teachers mind 
the repetition far more than the students, who need this repetition to learn.

• Make the most of your training experience by reviewing the Guided Tour and Overview videos. 
Teacher Demonstrations video, networking with other Project ALERT teachers in your area, 
visiting www.projectalert.com or calling 800-ALERT-10 whenever you have a question or need 
updated information.

Room for Creativity and Diversity
Keep the curriculum fresh by taking advantage of opportunities with the Project ALERT framework to 
exhibit your creativity. Expand the concept of resisting peer pressure to use drugs to other forms of 
antisocial behavior, such as shoplifting, cheating on tests, or cyber-bullying. Peer pressure is not always 
negative. Examine ways in which friends can put pressure on friends to stay drug-free, to get in shape, 
or to participate in school-sponsored events.

If you are artistic, use your talent in preparing the many visuals used in the curriculum. 

Teachers may expand the curriculum to include current events, discussions about local drug issues, or 
projects that involve students in community-wide drug prevention initiatives. It may also be possible for 
students to work with the school on alcohol and other drug prevention policy development.

In the broad variety of environments in which Project ALERT was tested, the curriculum adapted easily 
to the diverse backgrounds and cultures of the students. Take advantage of the fact that the activities 
are participatory, and that they draw upon students’ experiences, concerns, and modes of expression.
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Goals

1. To set the tone and establish an open, supportive classroom environment
2. To motivate students and to convey the purposes of Project ALERT

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Program (5 min.)
2. Develop Ground Rules (5 min.)
3. Make Reasons Lists (15 min.)
4. Compare Marijuana and Alcohol (5 min.)
5. Show and Discuss Video: Let’s Talk About Marijuana (10-15 min.)
6. Wrap-up (2 min.)

Description

This is the Project ALERT kick-off lesson. Activities 1 and 2 establish the tone and set the foundation for 
an open and supportive classroom environment. In Activity 3, students are motivated to want to resist 
pressure to use drugs by actively participating in small groups where they list and discuss the reasons 
why people do and do not use drugs. Teacher credibility is enhanced by providing this balanced view of 
drug use. 

Comparisons between alcohol and marijuana (Activity 4) demonstrate the great similarity between the 
reasons for use and nonuse of marijuana and alcohol. The class discussion of the lists and the video 
Let’s Talk About Marijuana in Activity 5 allow for myths to be corrected and for additional information to 
be added. 

This is a long lesson, so pacing is critical. While it is not essential that students know every reason for 
using or not using drugs, it is essential that wrong information be corrected from the lists. 

Parent Involvement

Research has demonstrated the importance of including parents as partners in prevention efforts. 
Therefore, nearly all of the core lessons include a homework assignment designed to be completed with 
a parent. These assignments are best viewed as “home learning opportunities” that make it easier for 

Lesson Outline
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parents to engage in conversations with their children about drugs and reinforce the learning that occurs 
in the classroom.

Sometimes Project ALERT teachers express concern or skepticism about parents’ willingness to 
collaborate in the home assignments. In these cases, another trusted adult, such as an extended family 
member, adult friend, or school staff, may be enlisted to provide that support. Others worry that the 
home assignments might be viewed as intrusive to family privacy. Teachers can reassure parents that 
the information will not be shared in class. One way to encourage positive home learning experiences 
is to provide a letter explaining the curriculum at the beginning of the Project ALERT course. A sample 
parent letter is included with this document.

Preparation

• Review the Lesson Plan

• Read the following Teacher Reference material:

 Myths and Facts About Cigarettes and Vaping

 Myths and Facts About Marijuana 

 Myths and Facts About Alcohol 

 Reasons Why People Use Drugs 

 Reasons Not to Use Drugs

• Optional: you may find it helpful to prepare 3” x 5” reference cards listing reasons and myths for 
Activity 3. Myths and Facts sheets can be handed out to students at your discretion.

• Preview video: Let’s Talk About Marijuana 

• Be familiar with Facts on Other Forms of Tobacco (Teacher Reference)

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated on the next page

Regarding vaping and related illness and deaths, vaping/Juuling has been associated with 
serious lung injury, disease, and several deaths. However, it is best not to rely on hearsay and 
popular media reports for information about vaping, as investigations are underway to identify 
threats and risks to health. For the most up-to-date information on risks associated with vaping, 
go to www.cdc.gov and search on “vaping.”  The FDA, www.fda.gov is also a reliable source.

You can read the most recent CDC-published summary at: https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_
information/e-cigarettes/severe-lung-disease/need-to-know/.

Suggested other sites include:  
https://e-cigarettes.surgeongeneral.gov/
https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/electronic-cigarettes-e-cigarettes
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/public-health-focus/lung-illnesses-associated-use-vaping-
products
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Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Video: Let’s Talk About Marijuana 

• 6 thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers (including 2 red and 2 blue), masking tape, poster board, chart 
paper, 3” x 5” index cards

Prepare the following materials:
• Partial visual (title only) on poster board: Ground Rules: Students

• Completed visual on poster board: Ground Rules: Teacher (Activity 2B)

• Partial Reasons Lists (Activity 3), titles only, each on a separate sheet of chart paper

 Write each title on a separate sheet:

 Reasons Why People Smoke Cigarettes and Vape (blue marker)

 Reasons Not to Smoke Cigarettes and Vape (red marker)

 Reasons Why People Use Marijuana (blue marker)

 Reasons Not to Use Marijuana (red marker)

• Adapt and copy Sample Letter to Parent/Guardian (Student Handout) for each student

• As preparation for Lesson 2, assign students to read the E-cigarettes and Vaping Supplement 
and direct them to its location on the Project ALERT website: https://www.projectalert.com/
resources/supplements. If you prefer to give students as a handout you can also print and copy 
from this link.

• Copy Test Your Drug IQ and Answer Key (Student Handout) for each student on colored paper

 Teacher Note: Use of an Electronic Nicotine Delivery System (ENDS) such as an e-cigarette, is 
commonly referred to as “vaping” or “JUULing,” which is generally the same and may be used 
interchangeably as well as other slang-terms.  A “vape” is a device used to inhale a substance such 
as nicotine or THC. Other devices include e-hookahs, vape pens, tank systems, and mods.

Research shows that teens that “vape only” are much more likely to start smoking traditional 
cigarettes and co-using them with e-cigarettes, thereby increasing the amount of nicotine they 
consume and exposing themselves to all the health risks associated with smoking traditional 
cigarettes. This point may need to be emphasized when some teens speak up to defend the practice 
of “only vaping.”
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1. Introduce Program (5 min.)

A. Write “Project ALERT” on the board or chart paper.

B. Describe the program content.

“This is the first session of Project ALERT. The program is basically about three things:

1. Why some people use drugs and why most people don’t

2. How to recognize the pressures on teenagers to use drugs

3. How to resist these pressures.”

 “Project ALERT focuses on cigarettes and vaping, marijuana, and alcohol because these 
are the substances that people your age are most likely to come in contact with. We will 
also talk about smokeless tobacco, crack, and other drugs.”

 “We’ll be meeting weekly for eleven weeks.”

 “The program will be fun and different. It will teach you important facts and skills. It 
includes videos, skits, and games. You will have homework.”

C. Discuss Decision-Making.

 “You are now at an age when you are making more of your own decisions.”

 “What are some decisions that you are making now?” (what food to eat, how to spend 
money, what clothes to wear, whether to take drugs) Call on several students to respond.

 “The decision whether to use drugs is ultimately up to you. You need to know the health, 
legal, and social risks involved in using drugs so that your decisions can ensure a healthy, 
safe lifestyle.”

 “No one can make you use drugs if you don’t want to. Project ALERT will help find 
different ways to you say ‘no’ if you feel pressured to try drugs.”

 “Today, we will talk about why some people use cigarettes and e-cigarettes, marijuana, 
and alcohol, and also the reasons why most people have decided not to use these 
substances.”

2. Develop Ground Rules (5 min.)

A. Develop ground rules for students.

• Tape up the blank poster board visual: Ground Rules: Students

 “We’ll be talking about smoking, vaping, drinking, and the use of other drugs in 

Activities
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Project ALERT. It’s important to have some special (not regular classroom) ground 
rules so that we all can feel more comfortable talking.”

 “What rules could we make that would help us all feel comfortable during Project 
ALERT?”  

• Try to elicit the following:

- No put-downs (respect)

- Everyone try to participate (participation)

- No personal identification of sensitive information; “Someone I know....”  
(confidentiality/privacy)

• If there is no response, try one of the following questions:

 “How would you feel if you said something personal about drugs and it got around 
school?”

 “How would you feel if other students laughed at your ideas?”

• Record students’ answers on the visual.

• Save the visual. Label it with the date and period, and keep it for subsequent 
lessons.

B. Display and read aloud: Ground Rules: Teacher.

 Develop your own language for each of the following points. See references under each 
point.

Ground Rules: Teacher

1. Respect

 “I will listen carefully to what you have to say and treat all responses with respect.”

2. Inclusion

 “I will encourage all students to participate in the program’s activities.”

3. Confidentiality

 “I will keep things I hear in class private unless ....” (go over district policy on 
reporting here)

3. Make Reasons Lists (15 min.)

A. Tell the class they will be forming four groups.

B. “Each group will appoint a Recorder and will make one of the following lists.”
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Group 1. Reasons Why People Smoke Cigarettes and Vape (blue marker)

Group 2. Reasons Not to Smoke Cigarettes and Vape (red marker)

Group 3. Reasons Why People Use Marijuana (blue marker)

Group 4. Reasons Not to Use Marijuana (red marker)

 Each group should list at least five reasons on their sheet.” (for reference, see Typical 
Student Lists)

C. Divide the class into four groups. (Students may self-select or be assigned groupings. 
Groups should be of about equal size.)

D. Give each group a piece of titled chart paper and one blue or red marker.
E. Allow five minutes for brainstorming and writing.
F. Circulate, helping groups as needed.
G. Set up the video while students are making their lists.
H. Ask the Recorders to bring their completed lists to the front.
I. Reassemble the class.
J. Tape up the lists.
K. Ask each Recorder to read the group’s list, starting with one of the Reasons Why lists.
L. Reinforce students’ good reasons.
M. Add “peer pressure” to the Reasons Why lists if not already mentioned.
N. Correct any errors (for more information, see Teacher References). If the lists contain any 

of the myths below, circle and correct them, acknowledging the kernel of truth (that many 
people believe it or that some aspect of it is true). Do not discuss myths not mentioned by 
students.

Smoking Cigarettes and Vaping

Myth 1: They help you think clearly.

Myth 2: They calm you down.

Myth 3: They keep you thin.

Myth 4: It’s easy to quit later.

Myth 5: Vaping is safer than regular cigarettes.

Myth 6: Vaping is a good way to quit smoking.

Marijuana
Myth 1: It takes away anxiety, anger, depression, problems.

Myth 2: It makes you creative, a better dancer, talker. 

Myth 3: It is used for medical purposes so it must be safe.
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4. Compare Marijuana and Alcohol (5 min.)

A. Point to the list of reasons why people use marijuana. Ask, “Which reasons are also true 
for alcohol?” Checkmark these reasons.

B. Point to the list of reasons not to use marijuana. Ask, “Which reasons for not using 
marijuana are true for alcohol?” Checkmark these reasons.

C. Sum up: “What do you notice about alcohol and marijuana? Right, people don’t drink and 
don’t use marijuana for a lot of the  same reasons.” (Reinforce the idea that both alcohol 
and marijuana are drugs.)

D. Save the Reasons Why People Use Marijuana list for use in Lesson 3.

5. Show and Discuss Video: Let’s Talk About Marijuana (10-15 min.)

A. “Now we’ll see a video in which older teens talk about reasons why people smoke 
marijuana and why they do not. See if they come up with any reasons we haven’t.”

B. Show the Video

Video: Let’s Talk About Marijuana. Click here to play.
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C. After showing the video, discuss it and tie in students’ reasons lists (Teacher Reference). 
Students’ lists need not contain all of the reasons shown.

Discussion Goals

1. To compare marijuana and alcohol so students will see that these substances 
often are used for the same reasons.

2. To clarify and reinforce reasons not to use marijuana and alcohol by showing how 
similar they are.

 “What are some of the reasons those teens gave for why people start using marijuana?” 
After each reason, refer to it on the students’ marijuana list or write the new reason on the 
students’ list.

 For each new reason ask, “Is this also true for drinking?”

 “What are some of the reasons those teens gave for NOT using marijuana?” After each 
reason, refer to it on the relevant students’ list or write the new reason on the list.

 For each new reason, ask, “Is this also true for drinking?”

 Refer to the completed lists. Say, “You have done a good job listing the reasons why 
people smoke, drink, and use marijuana, and the reasons not to - and showing how 
similar many of these reasons are.”

 “During Project ALERT, we’ll be talking more about reasons not to use drugs. We’ll also 
be learning skills that will help you resist the pressures to use them.”

6. Wrap-up (2 min.)

A. Homework:

1. Hand out Test Your Drug IQ. Say, “This is an opportunity to see how much you 
already know about drugs.”

 “Answer the questions from your own knowledge. You are not expected to know 
all the answers.”

 “After you have taken the test, ask your parent(s) or other trusted adult the 
questions. Put an ‘X’ by the answers your parents give.” 

 “Then compare your answers together.”

 “Bring your homework in tomorrow for credit. At that time, I’ll give you the answers 
to take home to correct and discuss your tests with your parents”.

 “I’m also giving you a letter about Project ALERT that I want you to give to your 
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parents before you ask them the questions in this week’s homework assignment. 
They will be involved in some other homework assignments, too, so it’s important 
that they know about these classes.”

 Since the intent of the home assignments is to facilitate discussion about drugs with a 
parent, the assignments cannot be graded in the traditional way. Instead, many teachers 
provide participation points for completed assignments. A note signed by the parent 
verifies completion for those parents reluctant to return their responses to class.

 If a parent or guardian is unable to complete the assignment with the student you may 
encourage the student to complete it with another trusted adult.

B. “In the next session we’ll talk about what really happens when someone  smokes  and/or 
vapes marijuana, cigarettes, and nicotine.”

 As preparation for Lesson 2, assign students to read the E-cigarettes and Vaping 
Supplement and direct them to its location on the Project ALERT website: https://www.
projectalert.com/resources/supplements. If you prefer to give students as a handout you 
can also print and copy from this link.

C. Praise students for knowledge, participation, and attention. 
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Reasons Why People Smoke 
Cigarettes or Vape

1. Friends do it (peer pressure)

2. Cool, sophisticated

3. Rebellion

4. Parents smoke

5. Addiction

6. Think clearly

7. Curiosity 

8. Nervous

Reasons Why People Use Marijuana

✓ 1. Friends do it (peer pressure)

✓ 2. Cool, sophisticated

✓ 3. Rebellion

✓ 4. Parents use it

✓ 5. Escape problems, responsibility

✓ 6. Cope with emotions (insecure, angry)

✓ 7. Dependence/addiction

✓ 8. Curiosity

✓ 9. Medical prescription

Reasons Not to Smoke Cigarettes or 
Vape

1. Hurts your health (lung cancer, lung 
disease, heart attacks, heart disease)

2. Do worse in sports

3. Breath, clothes, and hair smell bad

4. Addicting

5. Trouble with family, at school

6. Harms others

7. Yellow teeth

Reasons Not to Use Marijuana

✓ 1. Hurts your health

✓ 2. Do worse in sports

✓ 3. Can’t think clearly

✓ 4. Lose control of actions, thoughts

✓ 5. Can’t drive safely

✓ 6. May cause dependence/addiction

✓ 7. Paranoid

✓ 8. Problems remain

✓ 9. Trouble with family, at school

✓ 10. Illegal

Typical Student Quitting Lists

Teacher Reference

✓ Also true for alcohol
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Myths and Facts About Cigarettes and Vaping

1. Myth: Smoking cigarettes or vaping helps you think clearly.

 Fact: It may seem like you are thinking more clearly, but smoking has no effect on the 
reasoning process.  Nicotine is the substance in tobacco that is highly addictive. It is 
both a stimulant and a sedative to the central nervous system. The initial nicotine “kick,” 
which stimulates the central nervous system and causes a sudden release of glucose, is 
followed by depression and fatigue, leading the smoker to seek more nicotine.

2. Myth: Smoking cigarettes or vaping calms you down.

 Fact: Many people believe this, but they really feel better only because they are addicted 
to nicotine. As with other addictive drugs, you begin to feel jittery if the level of nicotine in 
your body drops. If you are not addicted, cigarettes actually make you feel nervous.

3. Myth: Smoking cigarettes or vaping keeps you thin.

 Fact: Smoking stimulates the central nervous system, which can suppress appetite, but 
it doesn’t change eating habits. It can also decrease the sensitivity of the taste buds and 
sense of smell making food less appetizing. Overall, this is not an effective way to lose 
weight as there are many negative consequences from smoking.

4. Myth: It’s easy to quit later.

 Fact: Only 3% of daily smokers in high school think they will be smoking in 5 years. But 
over 60% are still regular smokers up to 9 years later. Usually people make five to seven 
attempts before finally being able to quit. 

5. Myth: Vaping is safer than regular cigarettes.

 Fact: E-cigarettes contain many cancer-causing and other toxic chemicals - including 
nicotine, formaldehyde, arsenic, aluminum, and lead. Vaping has been linked to 
dangerous respiratory problems. There are also many reported cases of e-cigarettes 
exploding and injuring users. 

6. Myth: Vaping is a good way to quit smoking.

 Fact: Research has shown that after a short time from switching to e-cigarettes, a person 
begins to use both traditional cigarettes and e-cigarettes, which introduces even more 
nicotine and harmful chemicals into their system. In 2018, traditional cigarette use in 
teens increased for the first time since 2010; researchers attribute this increase to the 
huge increase in vaping in 2018.
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Myths and Facts About Marijuana
1. Myth: Marijuana makes uncomfortable feelings go away (fear, anger, depression).

 Fact: You may feel less scared, angry, or depressed because marijuana may temporarily 
cover up feelings; it doesn’t make them go away. Some people actually get more 
depressed or anxious when they have used marijuana. Using marijuana may also bring on 
other problems such as legal consequences and physical dependency.

2. Myth: Marijuana makes you creative.

 Fact: Sometimes marijuana makes a person feel creative while high, but actual 
performance is not better and is often worse. Marijuana can’t make you become 
something you aren’t. After the marijuana wears off, people often say that what seemed 
creative when they were high no longer makes sense.

3. Myth: Marijuana makes your problems go away (trouble with parents, school, or friends).

 Fact: You may feel you have escaped your problems by getting high, but when the 
marijuana wears off, the problems are still there. Using marijuana may also bring on other 
problems such as legal consequences and physical dependency.

4. Myth: You can’t get addicted to marijuana.

 Fact: Increasingly, research is showing that long-term use of marijuana produces changes 
in the brain similar to those seen after long-term use of cocaine, heroin, and alcohol. 
Chronic users can experience “withdrawal” symptoms (agitation, sleep problems) after 
stopping heavy use suddenly, as well as “tolerance” (needing larger doses of a drug to 
get the same desired effects once produced by smaller amounts). Many experts believe 
marijuana is addicting.

5. Myth: Marijuana makes you a better dancer, talker.

 Fact: Marijuana can create this illusion, which has been termed “magical thinking,” but it 
can’t make you be anything you aren’t. If anything, you become less competent because 
marijuana interferes with memory, perception and coordination.

6. Myth: It is safe to drive after using marijuana.

 Fact: Marijuana use makes driving more dangerous. It affects important skills needed for 
safe driving. The ability to concentrate diminishes and reflexes slow down, making it hard 
to respond to sudden, unexpected events. It also impairs coordination and the ability to 
judge distances and react to signals and sounds.

7. Myth: Since marijuana is “natural,” it is much safer than other drugs.

 Fact: Many “natural” substances also have toxic properties (poisonous mushrooms, 
mistletoe, tobacco). Prolonged or frequent use of marijuana can adversely affect 
hormones in both males and females. Young men can have delayed puberty and young 
women can find that the drug disturbs their monthly cycle (ovulation and menstrual period).  
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Myths and Facts About Alcohol

1. Myth: A can of beer will not have as much effect as a mixed drink (or a shot of liquor).

 Fact: A can of beer, a glass of wine, a mixed drink, and a shot of liquor all have about the 
same amount of alcohol and will have about the same effect.

2. Myth: Alcohol is not a drug.

 Fact: Alcohol is a drug that affects the brain. It slows down the brain area that controls 
judgment, thought, and muscular coordination. Mixing alcohol with other drugs can 
be extremely dangerous, causing nausea, vomiting, fainting, heart problems, difficulty 
breathing or even death.

3. Myth: Alcohol is not as dangerous as other drugs.

 Fact: Alcohol can be deadly. Drinking a quart of vodka in one sitting can kill you. Even 
one drink can affect your judgment and cause you to lose control. Auto crashes are 
the leading cause of death among teenagers, and of these fatalities, over one third are 
alcohol-related.

4. Myth: Black coffee and a cold shower can sober you up quickly.

 Fact: Only time sobers you. The liver needs one hour to burn up one ounce of pure 
alcohol (the amount contained in a can of beer, glass of wine, or mixed drink). Coffee 
and cold water may make a person less sleepy, but neither improves judgment or 
coordination.

5. Myth: Drinking makes your problems disappear.

 Fact: You may feel you have escaped your problems by drinking, but when you get 
sober, the problems are still there.

6. Myth: Drinking makes uncomfortable feelings go away (anger, shyness, loneliness, 
frustration).

 Fact: Alcohol may cover up uncomfortable feelings for a while, but they come back 
when you are sober again. Drinking isn’t always an escape from uncomfortable feelings. 
The fact is that alcohol just as often has the opposite effect and intensifies feelings with 
sometimes catastrophic results: sadness (poor choices, crying fits, suicide) or anger 
(domestic violence, rage). 

7. Myth: Most teens drink alcohol.

  Fact: Most teens aren’t drinking alcohol. In 2019, according to Monitoring the Future, only 
9.9% of 8th grade students consumed alcohol in the past 30 days.

8. Myth: Drinking alcohol when you are young helps prevent abuse later.

 Fact: Teens’ brains and bodies are still developing and alcohol use can cause learning 
problems or lead to adult alcoholism. People who begin drinking by age 15 are five times 
more likely to abuse or become dependent on alcohol than those who begin drinking after 
20.
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Reasons Why People Use Drugs 
(Typical student answers, 2 pages) 

All drugs
Friends do it (peer pressure).

You don’t want to be different than your friends.

Others at a party are smoking or drinking.

To look cool, older, sophisticated.

To be more independent.

To be more mature.

To impress someone.

Parents say “Don’t do it” (rebellion).

Parents do it.

To relax.

To relieve stress.

To have fun.

Curiosity.

Because you’re bored.

Because it’s there.

Cigarettes and Vaping
* To think clearly.

 You feel bad when you stop (addiction). 

 Something to do with your hands (nervous).

* They calm you down.

Marijuana
* It makes uncomfortable feelings go away (fear, anger, depression). 

* It makes you creative.

* It makes problems go away.

* It makes you a better dancer, talker.

It makes you high.

It makes things seem funny.
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It helps you sleep.

To treat a medical condition.

Alcohol
* To make uncomfortable feelings go away (anger, shyness, loneliness, frustration).

 To get high/drunk.

* To make problems go away.

 Advertisements make drinking look cool, glamorous.

 It’s more accessible, seems more acceptable.

 It relaxes you.

* A widely held myth. The statement is untrue. See Myths and Facts for Cigarettes, Vaping, 
Marijuana, and Alcohol 
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Reasons Not to Use Drugs
(Typical student answers, 2 Pages)

All Drugs
It’s bad for your health.

You can’t play sports as well (cigarettes shorten breath, marijuana slows you down, 
alcohol interferes with coordination).

You can get into trouble.

It will hurt your parents (upset them).

It’s a bad habit.

It might get you into the wrong crowd.

It’s expensive.

Cigarettes and Vaping
Your breath (clothes, hair) smells bad.

Vaping causes respiratory illnesses.

Smoking causes cancer.

It’s hard to stop once you start (nicotine is addicting).

Smoking causes heart attack, heart disease.

E-juice contains formaldehyde, arsenic, aluminum, and lead. 

Your teeth get yellow and your skin gets wrinkled.

Smoking harms others (secondhand smoke).

It’s illegal for minors.

Marijuana
It interferes with your ability to learn (makes it hard to remember something you just read 
or heard; reduces your ability to think clearly and concentrate).

It can make you do things you wouldn’t do if you weren’t high (lose control).

It slows you down, distorts your perceptions, and reduces your coordination (bad for 
driving; bad for sports).

It can make you feel anxious or panicked.

It’s illegal.

It can impact your reproductive health.

You can become dependent or addicted.

You don’t really solve your problems (depression, anxiety) when you smoke. As soon as 
the marijuana wears off, you’re back where you started.
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Alcohol
You can’t think clearly, might do something you don’t want to do.

You lose control, are out of it.

It slows driving reaction time and distorts perceptions.

You can become addicted.

It interferes with communication.

It doesn’t help solve your problems.

It’s illegal for minors.

You can overdose.

Facts on other forms of tobacco 

E-cigarettes and Vaping
• Vaping is practiced by teens more than smoking traditional cigarettes.

• In most states, it is illegal to purchase or use e-cigs (or regular cigarettes), parts, and 
e-liquids if you are under 18. 

• Just like traditional cigarettes, e-cigarettes contain many cancer-causing and other toxic 
chemicals - including nicotine, formaldehyde, arsenic, aluminum, and lead.

• Research shows that many teens begin to use traditional cigarettes after they start using 
e-cigarettes; this introduces even more nicotine and harmful chemicals into their system.

Cigars
• People who smoke cigars (stogies) regularly get serious diseases and die from them. 

In fact, long-term cigar smoking doubles your chance of dying from heart disease. The 
risk of lung cancer and death from cancer of the esophagus is 2-5 times higher in cigar 
smokers than in nonsmokers; death from cancer of the oral cavity is 3-8 times more likely, 
and the risk of death from cancer of the larynx is 10 times higher.

• Cigar smoke contains more carbon monoxide, ammonia and nitrogen oxides than 
cigarette smoke.  And, a stogie has as much nicotine as several cigarettes. (Nicotine is 
the drug found in tobacco that causes addiction.) When cigar smokers inhale, nicotine 
is absorbed as rapidly as it is with cigarettes. For those who don’t inhale, it is absorbed 
more rapidly through the lining of the lips and mouth, the tongue, and throat. Oral and 
esophageal cancer risks are similar among cigar smokers and cigarette smokers.

• Cigars are a major source of secondhand smoke and because of the kind of tobacco 
and the manufacturing process of cigars, many of the concentrations of carcinogens are 
higher than for cigarette smoke. 

• Consider that it can take as long as forty-five minutes to an hour to smoke a cigar, 
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compared with just a few minutes for a cigarette.  Now, the exposure to secondhand 
smoke both for the smoker and those around the smoker becomes very significant.

Secondhand smoke or environmental tobacco smoke
• Secondhand smoke, also known as passive smoking or environmental tobacco smoke, 

comes from two places: smoke breathed out by the person who smokes, and smoke from 
the end of a burning cigarette, cigar, or pipe.

• More than 7,000 chemical compounds have been identified in tobacco and tobacco 
smoke. Tobacco smoke includes at least 70 cancer causing substances. Some of these 
compounds are tar, carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide, arsenic, ammonia, benzene, 
formaldehyde, phenols, and nicotine.

• Nonsmokers who are exposed to secondhand smoke or vape aerosol absorb all of 
these chemicals just as smokers do. Because they are unfiltered, the concentrations of 
carcinogens in secondhand smoke are up to 100 times higher than in smoke inhaled 
directly through cigarettes and cigars.

• Exposure to secondhand smoke causes over 41,000 deaths from lung cancer and heart 
disease among nonsmokers in the United States each year.

• Separating smokers and nonsmokers within the same air space may reduce, but does 
not eliminate, nonsmokers’ exposure to secondhand smoke.

• The United States Surgeon General states that there is no risk-free level of exposure to 
secondhand smoke or e-cigarette aerosols. Breathing even a little secondhand smoke 
can be harmful.

Smokeless tobacco
• Smokeless tobacco is chewed, sucked on or sometimes pinched in the nose. Its four 

primary forms are plug tobacco, loose-leaf tobacco, twist tobacco, and snuff.

• Smokeless tobacco users face an increased risk of cancers of the mouth, esophagus, 
lung, liver, and pancreas. They place themselves at higher risk for heart disease and 
diabetes than non-users.

• Nicotine is the drug in smokeless tobacco that causes addiction.

• All forms of smokeless tobacco are addictive.

• The physiological and psychological processes that determine nicotine addiction are 
similar to those that determine addiction to such drugs as heroin or cocaine.

• Smokeless tobacco products are not a safe alternative to cigarettes and in fact can 
provide a more efficient means for delivering certain cancer causing chemicals into the 
body through the bloodstream.

• Smokeless tobacco users experience higher rates of such dental problems as receding 
gums, tooth enamel erosion and discoloration, tooth decay, bad breath and loss of both 
the senses of taste and smell. 
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Sample Letter to Parent/Guardian

Dear Parent/Guardian: 

Today we started a program called Project ALERT in your child’s class. Project ALERT is an age-
appropriate substance abuse prevention curriculum proven effective in reducing experimentation 
among teens, and in reducing usage among teens who experiment. 

Project ALERT contains eleven lessons in its initial year that focus on alcohol, tobacco, vaping/e-
cigarettes, marijuana, and other drugs; and three booster lessons in its second year. Project ALERT’s 
focus is on motivating non-use, learning to recognize pressures to use, and on developing and 
practicing skills to resist these pressures.

Our school district is committed to providing the most effective approaches to preventing the use of 
alcohol, tobacco, vaping, marijuana, and other drugs in our schools and communities. We know that 
prevention of drug use and abuse is most effective when it is a partnership between the community, the 
home, and the school. 

Research consistently shows that teens who learn about the risks of drugs at home, from parents and 
from other caregivers, are up to 50% less likely to use drugs than teens who report learning nothing 
about the risks at home. However, getting the message across is not easy. According to a recent 
nationwide survey released by the Partnership for a Drug-Free America, 79% of parents reported 
talking to their kids at some point about drugs, but a significant percentage of kids don’t remember the 
conversation. Here is where the structured home learning opportunities within Project ALERT can help 
to focus discussion between you and your kids. 

Your child will be bringing home five homework assignments. These activities are an opportunity for you 
to communicate with your child about these important issues, and will involve you in discussion, sharing 
responses, and listening to oral reports. These home learning opportunities will be part of lessons 1, 5, 
6, 8, and 9.

Please be aware that these assignments should be returned to me, but they will not be shared in class. 
If for any reason you are not comfortable with returning your responses to me, I will accept a note from 
you confirming the assignment has been completed. If you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely, 

 Name       
 Date    Period    
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Student Handouts  
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Test Your Drug IQ

How much do you know about alcohol, cigarettes, vaping, and marijuana?
Circle the right answer to each question. If you think more than one answer is correct, circle all  
that apply. After you have completed the test, read it to your parents or another adult in your family. 
Put an “X” next to each of their answers.

1. Some people become dependent on marijuana or alcohol as a way to feel good or to escape their problems.

True  False

2. The nicotine found in tobacco cigarettes and e-liquid is a highly addictive drug, which means the body 
becomes physically dependent on it very quickly.

True   False

3. It’s more dangerous to drive when you’re drunk than when you’re high on drugs.

True   False

4. Teenagers who smoke often have “smoker’s breath” and yellow teeth.

True   False

5. If someone offers you to vape marijuana with them and you don’t want it, a good response is to:

a. say, “No, thanks.”

b. make a scene and put him or her down for vaping marijuana.

c. say, “I don’t like what it does to me.”

d. say, “Thanks a lot,” and take a hit.

6. People who vape or smoke don’t become addicted to it until several years after they start smoking.

True   False

7. Losing control when you are drunk or high means you may do something you wouldn’t do  if you were  
not high.

True   False

8. Of everyone who has lung cancer, over 85% got it from smoking.

True   False

9. Alcohol can be deadly. If you drink enough alcohol at one time, it can kill you.

True   False

10. Smoking just one cigarette a week can cause coughing, wheezing, and excessive phlegm production.

True   False

11. Almost any drug, if used for a long time, causes physical or mental dependency.

True   False
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12. It is legal to sell vapes and cigarettes to any teenager.

True   False

13. Marijuana damages your lungs.

True   False

14. Heavy and chronic drinking can harm every organ and system in the body.

True   False

15. Vaping or smoking relaxes you even when you’ve never tried cigarettes or e-cigarettes before.

True   False

16. The main reason most teenagers continue to vape once they start is

a. they think it makes them look cool.

b. they like spending so much money on e-juice each week.

c. they like the way their breath smells.

d. they are addicted.

17. Having a bad “high” on marijuana means you might feel anxious, scared, uptight, or even terrified.

True   False

18. Advertisers try to make you believe that drinking alcohol will

a. make you more popular.

b. make you throw up.

c. make you look glamorous, sexy, or macho.

d. get you addicted.

e. make you have a car crash.

19. More than four in five smokers want to quit. With a good smoking cessation program, 20-40% of the 
participants are able to quit and stay smoke-free for at least one year.

True   False

20. Marijuana smoke contains some of the same cancer causing and toxic substances as tobacco, sometimes in 
higher concentration.

True   False

21. Marijuana is being cultivated to contain much higher THC content than it has when it grows in the wild. THC 
content is often as high as 20%.

True   False

22. If a parent or other family member is an alcoholic, you are much more likely to become an alcoholic.

True   False
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23. People who smoke for many years are likely to develop

a. bronchitis.

b. lung cancer.

c. heart disease.

d. cancer of the mouth, larynx, esophagus, or bladder.

24. Because marijuana is a “natural” substance, it is a safe alternative to drugs.

True   False

25. Teenagers start smoking because of

a. pressure from peers.

b. pressure from ads on social media and TV.

c. pressure from themselves.

d. curiosity.

26. Teenagers drink because

a. their parents drink.

b. they think it’s less harmful than other drugs.

c. advertising makes it tempting.

d. they want to rebel.

27. Vaping is safer than smoking traditional cigarettes.

True   False

28. More teens vape than use regular cigarettes.

True   False

29. Switching from traditional cigarettes to vaping is a proven way for teens to quit smoking..

True   False

30. Many e-cigarette liquids or “juice” contain including formaldehyde, arsenic, aluminum, and lead.

True   False
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Answer Key 
(To be distributed after students and parents complete Test Your Drug IQ.)

1. True
2. True
3. False. It is just as dangerous to drive when you’re high.
4. True
5. a and c
6. False. Smoking one or two cigarettes or vaping a few times each day for a week can make you 

addicted. Nearly one-third of people who try a single cigarette eventually develop a dependence.
7. True
8. True
9. True. Alcohol depresses the nerves that control involuntary actions such as breathing, heart beat, and 

the gag reflex that prevents choking. A fatal dose of alcohol (too high a level of blood alcohol content) 
will eventually stop these functions.

10. True. According to the Surgeon General, these symptoms can be triggered with your first cigarette.
11. True
12. False. In all states you must be 18 or older to legally purchase cigarettes or vapes.
13. True. Marijuana has been shown to damage the bronchial airways. In addition, the same cancer-

causing tars in cigarettes are also in marijuana.
14. True
15. False. Each time you vape or smoke, your body is less relaxed. It increases your heart rate, constricts 

your blood vessels, and raises your blood pressure.
16. a and d
17. True
18. a and c
19. True
20. True
21. True
22. True. This is called genetic alcoholism.
23. a, b, c, and d
24. False. Marijuana is a drug. Many naturally occurring substances can be dangerous if ingested 

(poisonous mushrooms).
25. a, b, c, and d
26. a, b, c, and d
27. False
28. True
29. False
30. True
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Goals

1. To increase students’ perception that vaping and using cigarettes or marijuana has serious 
consequences that can immediately affect their daily lives and social relationships

2. To motivate students to resist pressures to vape and use cigarettes and marijuana by helping 
them identify the social, psychological, and physical consequences of using those substances

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Lesson (4 min.)
2. Discuss Immediate and Later Consequences of Smoking Cigarettes and Vaping (8 min.)
3. Compare Cigarettes, Smokeless Tobacco, and Vaping (1 min.)
4. Discuss Immediate and Later Consequences of Using Marijuana (8 min.)
5. Review Consequences (4 min.)
6. Show Video: Pot: The Party Crasher (9 min.)
7. Discuss Video (8 min.)
8. Wrap-up (3 min.)

Description

This lesson focuses on expanding students’ understanding about vaping, smoking cigarettes, and using 
marijuana, and builds on information learned in Lesson 1. Activity 2 increases awareness that vaping 
and smoking cigarettes have serious immediate and later consequences, and Activity 3 compares 
cigarettes and other forms of tobacco. In Activity 4, students discuss immediate and later consequences 
of using marijuana. This lesson stresses information about short-term social, psychological and 
physical effects of vaping, smoking cigarettes, and using marijuana, and discusses issues related to 
attractiveness. 

This participatory approach increases student motivation. The purpose of Pot: The Party Crasher 
(Activity 6) and the subsequent discussion (Activity 7) is to focus on the short-term consequences 
of smoking marijuana and challenge the perception that drugs at parties are fun. As in Lesson 1, 
information is elicited from students, not told to them. 

In your wrap-up (Activity 8), you’ll be given an opportunity to reinforce key information previously 
elicited from students. The homework assignment (What Teenagers Want to Know About Alcohol) 
is preparation for Lesson 3 and stresses both short-term (injuries) and long-term (alcoholism, 
dependence) problems.

Lesson Outline
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Preparation
• Review the Lesson Plan

• Read Teacher Reference material:

 Biggest Dangers with Cigarettes and Vaping

 Smoking and Vaping Facts

 Facts on Other Forms of Nicotine and Tobacco

 Biggest Dangers with Marijuana

 Marijuana Facts 

 E-cigarette and Vaping Supplement (at projectalert.com)

 Marijuana Supplement (at projectalert.com)

• Optional: you may want to prepare 3” x 5” reference cards listing key effects for Activities 2, 3, 
and 4 

• Preview video: Pot: The Party Crasher

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed
Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)

•  Video: Pot: The Party Crasher 

• Chart paper, masking tape, and thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers (if using chart paper visuals 
versus writing on the board)

• Posters:

 Poster 1: Smoking and Vaping Make You Less Attractive

 Poster 2: Nicotine Is Addicting

 Poster 3: Smoking Affects Your Heart and Lungs

 Poster 4: Marijuana Can Affect You Right Away

 Poster 5: Marijuana Can Damage You in the Long Run

 Poster 13: Vaping Leads To...
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Prepare the following materials:

• Partial visuals (Activities 2 and 4) on chart paper or on the board (title with headings): What Can 
Happen to You When You Smoke Cigarettes and Vape? and What Can Happen to You When 
You Use Marijuana? The headings under each title are: “First Time,” “After a While,” and “After a 
Long Time,” with space between each (see sample visual, Teacher Reference).

• Copy What Teenagers Want to Know About Alcohol (Student Handout) for each student.

• Copy Marijuana Supplement for each student.

• Copy JUUL Fact Sheet for each student, available at:  
www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documents/patient_care/tobacco/juuling-fact-sheet-patient.pdf (or 
Google “JUUL Fact Sheet”).

 Teacher Note: Use of an Electronic Nicotine Delivery System (ENDS) such as an e-cigarette, is 
commonly referred to as “vaping” or “JUULing,” which is generally the same and may be used 
interchangeably as well as other slang-terms.  A “vape” is a device used to inhale a substance. 
such as nicotine and THC. Other devices include e-hookahs, vape pens, tank systems, and 
mods.

 Much of the health data included in the reference section--especially health consequences 
over time--are based on research conducted on the use of traditional cigarettes. Though similar 
data are not yet available for the use of e-cigarettes, research does show that vaping nicotine 
carries many significant health risks. Research also shows that teens that “vape only” are much 
more likely to start smoking traditional cigarettes and co-using them with e-cigarettes, thereby 
increasing the amount of nicotine they consume and exposing themselves to all the health risks 
associated with smoking traditional cigarettes. This point may need to be emphasized when 
some teens speak up to defend the practice of “only vaping.”
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1. Introduce Lesson (4 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. “Today you’ll learn more about how cigarettes, vaping, and marijuana affect people. We’ll 
talk about exactly what happens when you smoke a cigarette or a joint, or use a vape.”

2. Discuss Immediate and Later Consequences of Smoking Cigarettes   
 and Vaping
 (8 min.)

A. Show visual or write on the board (title with headings): What Can Happen to You When 
You Smoke Cigarettes or Vape? Include the headings “First Time,” “After a While,” and 
“After a Long Time,” with space between each.

B. Conduct a discussion of effects for each time period (see sample visual, Teacher 
Reference). Be sure the starred items shown in the sample visual are on the completed 
visual - use statistics at your discretion to amplify points. Include Cigarette Smoking 
and Vaping Consequences: Additional Questions (Teacher Reference), asking starred 
questions first, and other questions as time permits.

1. “What can happen when you smoke a cigarette or vape for the first time?” 

2. Write in the correct student responses (cough, choke, heart beats faster, 
headache, breath smells) under the “First Time” heading. Write any longer-term 
responses (get cancer) under the appropriate headings.

3. “What can happen to you after you’ve smoked cigarettes or vaped for a while, like 
for a few weeks or months?” 

4. Write in the correct student answers (addicted, can’t breathe as well, lung capacity 
decreases, smell all the time, teeth get yellow, cough more) under the appropriate 
headings (if “addicted” is mentioned, ask for a definition).

5. “What can happen after you’ve smoked or vaped a long time, such as several 
years?” 

6. Write in the correct student responses (lung cancer, heart attacks, heart disease, 
respiratory diseases like bronchitis and emphysema, other cancers, wrinkles). 
Amplify as appropriate with statistics from the Smoking and Vaping Facts sheet 
(Teacher Reference).

7. Ask students the starred questions (Cigarette Smoking and Vaping 
Consequences: Additional Questions, Teacher Reference) now, if not asked 
earlier. If time permits, ask other questions.

Activities
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3. Compare Cigarettes, Smokeless Tobacco, and Vaping
 (see sample visual, Teacher Reference) 

A. Point to students’ consequences of smoking list. Ask, “Which of these effects are also 
true for smokeless tobacco?” Check mark these effects on students’ list (see Teacher 
Reference).

B.  Ask, “Which of these are also true for vaping nicotine?” Check mark these in a color 
different than what was used for smokeless tobacco. (The intent is to demonstrate that 
many/most of the consequences for using these substances is the same. The teacher 
should emphasize this point when summarizing.)

4. Discuss Immediate and Later Consequences of Using Marijuana (8 min.)

  Note that the discussion here should include the practice of vaping THC/marijuana and  
  using marijuana edibles.

A. Reinforce students’ knowledge of the effects of cigarettes and vaping. Say, “Now let’s try 
the same thing for marijuana.”

B. Show visual or write on the board: What Can Happen to You When You Use Marijuana? 
Include the headings “First Time,” “After a While,” and “After a Long Time,” with space 
between each heading (see sample visual, Teacher Reference).

 (We will be talking about consequences of teen use here, not necessarily consequences 
for adults who may be using, although many can be the same.)

C. Conduct a discussion of effects for each time period, asking additional questions from 
Marijuana Consequences, as appropriate. Be sure the starred items from the sample 
visual are on the completed visual.

 Remind students that marijuana is a psychoactive drug, which means it affects the brain’s 
ability to think, learn, remember, and perceive reality (sometimes people don’t see things 
as they really are).

1. “What can happen when you use marijuana for the first time?” 

2. Write in the correct student responses under the “First Time” heading (can’t 
concentrate, red eyes, slow down, feel anxious or panicked; hard to communicate; 
may get in trouble at home, school, or with law enforcement if caught in 
possession or high; can be detected in a drug test; may do something you could 
regret later; feelings of paranoia or fear; excessive eating; also negative impacts 
on judgment, motor functions, coordination, and reaction time, which is why an 
activity like driving a car while under the influence is very dangerous and illegal). 
Write longer-term responses (dependence, addiction) under the appropriate 
heading. Validate any incorrect responses (“Many people think that happens.”) 
and supply the correct information.
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3. “What can happen after you’ve used marijuana for a while (regularly at parties)?” 

4. Write in the correct student responses (trouble with parents, you have less money, 
dependence, anxiety and depression, don’t experience emotions, trouble with 
grades and school performance) under the appropriate heading.

5. “What can happen after you’ve used for a long time?” 

6. Write in the correct student responses (dependence/addiction, loss of interest in 
activities except drug use, possible lung damage, impaired learning and memory, 
depression, anxiety, poorer school performance and increase risk of dropping out, 
chronic cough and trouble breathing, loss of motivation, and addiction). Remind 
students that consuming marijuana and alcohol can increase risk of many harmful 
effects and specifically brain function which controls the body and mind. (Concern 
about marijuana use is the number one reason youth in the U.S. seek substance 
abuse treatment.) Emphasize that psychological dependence, or cannabis use 
disorder, may be just as powerful as addiction. These conditions can cause a 
person to feel physical withdrawal symptoms, like nervousness or shakiness, 
when they are not using it. Risk of developing a dependency or cannabis use 
disorder increases the earlier one begins using, becomes more likely with longer-
term and regular use, and in extreme cases can lead to addiction. 

7. Ask students the additional Marijuana Consequences questions now, if not asked 
earlier. Ask, “Which of these effects are also true for vaping marijuana or weed, 
known sometimes as by its psychoactive drug called THC?” Check mark these 
effects on student lists. This is to illustrate that vaping THC, smoking marijuana, 
and consuming marijuana edibles have most of the same risks - they are just 
different ways of consuming THC.

5. Review Consequences (4 min).

A. Summarize the cigarette consequences, using the four cigarette posters: Smoking and 
Vaping Make You Less Attractive, Nicotine Is Addicting, Smoking Affects Your Heart and 
Lungs, and Vaping Leads To...

B. Summarize the marijuana consequences, using the two marijuana posters: Marijuana 
Can Affect You Right Away and Marijuana Can Damage You in the Long Run.
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6. Show Video: Pot: The Party Crasher (9 min.)
A. “Here’s a question that many young people ask: ‘Can marijuana hurt you if you use it just 

once?’ Now we’ll see a video that answers that question.”

B. Show the video.

Video: Pot: The Party Crasher. Click here to play.

7. Discuss Video (8 min.)

Discussion Goals

1. To emphasize immediate consequences of marijuana use

2. To reinforce the idea that using marijuana just once can have serious 
consequences

A. “How did Colleen look at the end of the video? Why? What do you think happened when 
her parents arrived home?”
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B. “What did the video show about what can happen when you use marijuana just one 
time?” Or, “What happened when the kids at the party got high?” (lost control, broke 
things, acted stupid, couldn’t communicate, too high to drive, got the munchies, risked 
trouble with parents and/or the law)

C. “Who didn’t smoke marijuana in the video and what was their reason?”  Rich (“No way. 
Besides, I’ve got to wake up early for practice.”), A.J. (“I’m not too into this.”), Angela

 (“The trouble you could get into ...” and her uncle’s health.), Kim (“That’s not cool.”), 
Colleen, Lori, Kelley)  “How did they say ‘no?’” (A.J. and Lori left the party, Rich gave a 
reason, Colleen, Angela and Kim tried to persuade others not to do it.)

D. “Why was Angela so upset when Frank took a hit?” (uncle became dependent on 
marijuana, not able to drive home)

E. “Why was Kim concerned about the marijuana?” (don’t know what’s in it)

F. “What did A.J. and Lori do after the marijuana was passed around?” (left) “What did 
Rich do?” (Said “no,” because of sports) “What about Jim?” (“You’re right. I don’t want to 
get kicked off the team.” Took a hit and then stopped.) “What do you think of how each 
reacted?”

G. “What could they have said or done that might have prevented what happened?”

8. Wrap-up (3 min.)

A. Reinforce students’ ideas. (“You really know what can happen when you smoke a 
cigarette or marijuana.”)

B. Tell students that in the next lesson they will talk about what happens when you drink.

C. Homework:

1. “For the next lesson read What Teenagers Want to Know About Alcohol.” Hand 
out copies. “This information will help you in a game we’ll be playing in the next 
lesson.” 
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What Can Happen to You When You Smoke Cigarettes? (Sample visual)

The first time       Smokeless Tobacco

* Heart beats faster/works harder      ✓
* Breath smells         ✓
 Coughing
 Dizziness         ✓
 Trouble at home or school       ✓

After a while
* Addicted         ✓
* Harder to breathe
* Yellow teeth         ✓
 Less money         ✓
 Expose others to your tobacco smoke

After a long time
* Death          ✓

As long as you smoke, each cigarette takes ten 
minutes off your life.

* Lung cancer, other cancers
Smoking is associated with cancers of the mouth, larynx, 
esophagus, pancreas, cervix, kidney and bladder.
Over 85% of lung cancers are caused by smoking.

* Heart disease         ✓
Smokers risk of heart attack is more than twice that 
of nonsmokers, and they are more likely to die as a
 result of the heart attack within the hour.

* Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary (Lung) Disease (COPD) 
 Primarily emphysema and chronic bronchitis

Approximately 80-90% of COPD is caused by smoking. 
 A smoker is 10 times more likely than a non-smoker to 
 die of COPD.
 Wrinkles
 Can hurt others by exposing them to secondhand smoke

 * Should be included on students’ lists.

Teacher Reference
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Cigarette Smoking Consequences (Additional questions)

* 1. What is addiction?
 It is when the body physically needs nicotine to feel okay. If you smoke one or two 

cigarettes a day for four or five days in a row, you can become addicted. Nearly one-third 
of people who try a single cigarette eventually develop dependence on tobacco.

*2. Why does smoking cause your heart to beat faster? 
 Nicotine is a stimulant - it elevates blood pressure, central nervous system functions, 

breathing and heart rate.

* 3. Does it help to stop smoking?
Yes - and right away. 

At 24 hours after quitting: the chance of a heart attack decreases.

 After 48 hours: nerve endings start regrowing. The ability to taste and smell is enhanced.

 After 1-9 months: coughing, sinus congestion, fatigue and shortness of breath decrease.

 After one year: risk of heart disease decreases to half that of a smoker.

 After 5-15 years: stroke risk is reduced to that of people who have never smoked.

 After 10 years: risk of lung cancer is half that of smokers.

 After 15 years: risk of heart disease decreases to that of those who have never smoked.

* 4. Is it harmful to be around people who smoke (secondhand smoke)?
 Yes. It causes lung cancer and heart disease. Young children are especially at risk.

 It can cause respiratory and ear infections and make children with asthma and other 
breathing problems sicker.

 5. How can you tell if someone is addicted to cigarettes?
He or she can’t get through a day without smoking a cigarette.

 6. Why does smoking make you dizzy?
 When you smoke, you inhale the carbon monoxide in the smoke. Carbon monoxide 

replaces oxygen in the blood. The blood then contains a lower level of oxygen, which 
is what makes you dizzy. This process is how people die in closed garages with a car 
engine running.

 7. Name two long-term respiratory problems caused by smoking.
Chronic bronchitis and emphysema.

 8. What is emphysema?
 In a healthy lung, small bag-like clusters fill with air. Emphysema causes these bags to 

break down, so that your lungs cannot hold as much air.

* Ask these questions first.
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What Can Happen to You When You Use Marijuana? (Sample visual)

The first time
* Can’t concentrate, think
* Can’t remember (loss of short-term memory)
* Slow down
* Can’t drive safely (it’s as dangerous as alcohol)
* Do something you might regret
* Feel anxious or panicked
* Hard to communicate
* Feel out of control
 Sick, dizzy
 Get in trouble with the law/parents
 Appetite increases
 Red eyes
 Nothing
 May see things that aren’t really there /hallucinate 
 Laugh a lot or become emotional 
 In the U.S., since marijuana use is still illegal federally, any use or possession charges 

may threaten a teen’s ability to qualify for federal financial aid for college including grants 
and loans. Also some federal employment positions require that employees have never 
used marijuana and other drugs and many employers have drug-free policies and require 
drug testing as a condition of employment.

After a while
* Dependence (need marijuana to feel okay)
* Don’t experience emotions or solve problems
 Trouble with parents
 Have less money
 Trouble at school (grades go down, sent out of class)
 Decreased motivation
 Poor performance at school and on the job
 Chronic cough/respiratory ailments/illness
 Mental health issues like depression, anxiety, psychosis and schizophrenia 

After a long time
 Problems learning and remembering
 Future high risk use of other drugs such as alcohol, tobacco
* Loss of interest in activities except drug use
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 Mental health issues like depression, anxiety, psychosis and schizophrenia 
* Severe dependence and addiction
* Possible lung damage (marijuana has many of the same lung-damaging substances as 

tobacco, and more of some of them) 
* Possible damage to reproductive health (delay the onset of puberty, lower sperm 

production for males, disrupt menstrual cycle and affect ovulation for females)
 Damage to the immune system (cells that protect people from disease)

* Should be included on students’ lists.

Marijuana Consequences (Additional questions)

1. What is dependence?
 Dependence is a state in which a person needs a drug to cope with everyday life and 

continues using even when problems resulting from its use keep happening. It can, but 
does not have to, involve physical dependence (often called a cannabis use disorder, or 
addiction) where the user either has tolerance (needing more of a drug to achieve the 
same effects once achieved with less of the drug) or withdrawal symptoms.

2. Does marijuana make your problems go away?
 No. After the marijuana wears off, the problems are still there.

3. Is it safe to drive after using marijuana?
 No. Marijuana slows your reaction time, distorts your perception, and makes it difficult to 

respond safely to unexpected events.

4. How does using marijuana affect your mind?
 Marijuana makes concentration harder, slows down thinking, and makes it difficult to 

remember what happened a few minutes ago.

5. How can you tell what you’re getting when you buy marijuana on the street?
 You can’t. There is no ingredient list on illegal drugs. Marijuana may be laced with things 

like meth, and other dangerous substances like Fentanyl, a highly potent painkiller.

6. Is marijuana safer than drinking alcohol?
 Both come with risks and both affect how you think and act. Both have short- and long-

term health impacts; neither is safe.
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Biggest Dangers with Cigarettes

Smoking cigarettes/vaping
 1. Is addicting

 2. Damages your heart

 3. Damages your lungs

 4. Over time, can cause

• death

• lung diseases

• cancer

• heart disease and stroke

Smoking cigarettes and vaping
1. Is addicting
 Nicotine, a substance found in cigarettes and e-liquid, is highly addicting. Even a few 

cigarettes every day for a week or vaping just a few times may make your body crave 
nicotine. If you are addicted and a cigarette is not available, you may experience jitters, 
headaches, dizziness, and depression. Nicotine is toxic in large quantities.

2. Damages your heart
 Even if you smoke only one or two cigarettes or vape what seems like a “safe” amount of 

nicortine, you will experience an increase in heart rate. Your blood pressure will rise, your 
blood vessels will constrict, and the bloodstream level of carbon monoxide increases.

3. Damages your lungs
 Each cigarette you smoke breaks down lung tissue and diminishes lung capacity. 

Smoking even one or two cigarettes causes lung tissue to break down, and vaping has 
been linked to several cases of severe lung infection. Even if you are a moderate smoker 
(less than a pack a day), your ability to breathe in deeply without hurting your lungs is 
greatly diminished.

4. Over time, smoking can cause
• Death: Smoking is the number one preventable cause of death in the nation. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, it kills more than 
480,000 Americans every year. More people die from cigarette smoking and 
related illness than die from AIDS, alcohol, traffic crashes, illicit drugs, murder, 
suicide, and fires combined.1

 Each day, about 2,000 kids in the United States try their first cigarette; and about 
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300 additional kids under 18 years of age become new regular, daily smokers. 
More than 135,000 kids become new underage daily smokers in this country each 
year. 2 

• Lung diseases: Smokers are far more likely to get pneumonia, chronic bronchitis 
and emphysema. Between 80-90% of lung cancers are caused by smoking, and 
each year over 150,000 people die from lung cancer.3

• Cancer: In addition to being responsible for 80%-90% of lung cancers, smoking is 
also associated with cancers of the mouth, pharynx, larynx, esophagus, pancreas, 
uterus, cervix, kidney, stomach, bladder, and some leukemias.4

• Heart disease: Smokers’ risk of heart attack is more than two times that of 
nonsmokers. Smokers who have a heart attack are more likely to die suddenly 
from that heart attack - within an hour - than nonsmokers. No cigarettes are 
safe. Scientists have found no evidence that smoking low-tar and low-nicotine 
cigarettes reduces the risk of coronary heart disease.

• Wrinkles: Smokers’ faces show more wrinkling at an earlier age than those of 
non-smokers. Researchers have found evidence that an underlying biochemical 
process interferes with the body’s ability to break down old skin and renew it.

• Secondhand Smoke: Exposing others to tobacco smoke places them at risk for 
many of the same diseases as the smoker including cancers, heart disease, lung 
disease and death. People with lung conditions such as asthma and bronchitis will 
experience more severe symptoms when exposed to cigarette smoke.

5. Can get you into trouble 
 All states have laws prohibiting the sale of tobacco to youth under the age of 18. Smoking 

at school violates school rules on most campuses.

-----
1  www.cdc.gov/tobacco/campaign/tips/resources/data/cigarette-smoking-in-united-states.html
2  www.tobaccofreekids.org/us-resources/fact-sheet/smoking-and-kids
3  www.cdc.gov/cancer/lung/basic_info/mortality-infographic.htm
4  www.cdc.gov/cancer/lung/basic_info/risk_factors.htm

Smoking and Vaping Facts

Smoking and vaping are addictive and damaging
• More than a third of all kids who ever try smoking a cigarette will become regular, daily 

smokers before leaving high school. More than 90% of adult smokers started when they 
were teens.

• While only 3% of daily smokers in high school think that they will be smoking at all in 5 
years, over 60% are still regular daily smokers 7-9 years later.
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• Symptoms of addiction - such as having strong urges to smoke, feeling anxious or 
irritable, having unsuccessfully tried not to smoke - can appear in young kids within 
weeks or only days after occasional smoking first begins, and well before daily smoking 
has even started.

• Cigarette smoke contains thousands of chemicals, including nail polish remover, cyanide 
(poisonous gas), lead, formaldehyde (chemical preservative), 400 poisons, and at least 
70 distinct cancer causing chemicals. It contains tar, a conglomeration of solid particles 
that combine to form a sticky brown substance that can stain teeth and clog lungs.6

• Youth who “only vape” are much more likely to start using traditional cigarettes in 
conjunction with vapes in order to get their nicotine fix. Vaping with nicotine has led teens 
to try (and die from) vaping with THC and opioids.

Smokers die younger
• Smoking is the single most important preventable cause of premature death in the United 

States. More than 480,000 Americans die from tobacco related causes each year, most 
of who began smoking before the age of 18.1

• Smoking is responsible for one out of every five deaths in the United States.

• On average, someone who smokes a pack or more of cigarettes each day lives 7 years 
less than someone who never smoked. 

Smokers die from cancer, heart attack and respiratory diseases
• Between 80%-90% of lung cancers are caused by smoking.3

• Tobacco is the single biggest cause of cancer and accounts for more than half of all 
cancer deaths in smokers.

• Smoking is the main cause of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) which is 
both chronic bronchitis and emphysema.

• Smoking is also associated with cancers of the mouth, pharynx, larynx, esophagus, 
pancreas, uterus, cervix, kidney and bladder.

• Smoking puts your friends and family at risk.  Each year approximately 7,300 non-
smokers die of lung cancer from secondhand smoke.5

5 www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/secondhand_smoke/general_facts/index.htm
6 www.cdc.gov/cancer/lung/basic_info/risk_factors.htm

Smoking has immediate effects on your body
• It increases your pulse rate and makes your blood pressure rise.

• It lowers your skin temperature.

• It lowers your physical endurance.
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Smokers’ babies weigh less and more of them die
• Smoking during pregnancy accounts for an estimated 20-30% of low-birth weight babies, 

up to 14% of pre-term deliveries, and 10% of all infant deaths.

• Even apparently healthy, full-term babies of smokers have been found to be born with 
narrowed airways and decreased lung function.

• Babies of parents who smoke have a greater chance of dying from sudden infant death 
syndrome (SIDS).

Smokers become disabled more often 
• Smokers become ill more often and lose more days from work than do nonsmokers.

• Smokers are more apt than nonsmokers to suffer from chronic conditions that limit their 
activity.

The tobacco industry spends billions to get you to smoke
• The Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids reports that annual tobacco industry spending on 

marketing its products nationwide has reached $9.1 billion or over $25 million each day.7

Smokers who quit get immediate health benefits
• The carbon monoxide level in the bloodstream declines within twelve hours. 

• Headaches and stomach aches caused by smoking disappear.

• Stamina and vigor improve. Food tastes and smells better.

Smokers who quit get long-term health benefits
• Giving up cigarettes reduces the excess risk of dying prematurely.

• After about 10 years, the lung cancer death ratio is about half that of a person who is still 
smoking.

 • Three years after quitting, the risk of death from heart attack is about the same as 
someone who has never smoked.

• Women who stop smoking before pregnancy or during the first three to four months of 
pregnancy reduce their risk of having low birthweight babies to that of women who never 
smoked.

7 www.tobaccofreekids.org/facts_issues/toll_us/

Facts on other forms of tobacco and nicotine 

E-cigarettes and vaping
• E-cigarettes/vaporizers are now used by teens more than traditional cigarettes.

• In most states, it is illegal to purchase or use e-cigs (or regular cigarettes), parts, and 
fluids if you are under 18. 
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• Just like traditional cigarettes, e-cigarettes contain many cancer-causing and other 
toxic chemicals - including nicotine, formaldehyde, arsenic, aluminum, and lead. Vaping  
exposes the lungs to these and other chemicals produced during the heating/vaporizing 
process.

• Research has shown that many teens begin to use traditional cigarettes after they start 
using e-cigarettes/vaping; this introduces even more nicotine and harmful chemicals into 
their system. 

• Vaping with THC, the psychoactive ingredient in cannabis, has surged in recent years.  It 
has been linked to severe lung infections and several deaths.

Cigars
• People who smoke cigars (stogies) regularly get serious diseases and die from them. 

In fact, long term cigar smoking doubles your chance of dying from heart disease. The 
risk of lung cancer and death from cancer of the esophagus is 2-5 times higher in cigar 
smokers than in nonsmokers; death from cancer of the oral cavity is 3-8 times more likely, 
and the risk of death from cancer of the larynx is 10 times higher.

• Cigar smoke contains more carbon monoxide, ammonia and nitrogen oxides than 
cigarette smoke. And, a stogie has as much nicotine as several cigarettes. (Nicotine is 
the drug found in tobacco that causes addiction.) When cigar smokers inhale, nicotine 
is absorbed as rapidly as it is with cigarettes. For those who don’t inhale, it is absorbed 
more rapidly through the lining of the lips and mouth, the tongue, and throat. Oral and 
esophageal cancer risks are similar among cigar smokers and cigarette smokers.

• Cigars are a major source of secondhand smoke and because of the kind of tobacco 
and the manufacturing process of cigars, many of the concentrations of carcinogens are 
higher than for cigarette smoke. 

• Consider that it can take as long as forty-five minutes to an hour to smoke a cigar, 
compared with just a few minutes for a cigarette. Now, the exposure to secondhand 
smoke both for the smoker and those around the smoker becomes very significant.

Secondhand smoke or environmental tobacco smoke
• Secondhand smoke, also known as passive smoking or environmental tobacco smoke, 

comes from two places: smoke breathed out by the person who smokes, and smoke 
from the end of a burning cigarette, cigar or pipe.

• More than 7,000 chemical compounds have been identified in tobacco and tobacco 
smoke. Tobacco smoke includes at least 70 cancer causing substances. Some of these 
compounds are tar, carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide, arsenic, ammonia, benzene, 
formaldehyde, phenols and nicotine.8

• Nonsmokers who are exposed to secondhand smoke absorb all of these chemicals 
just as smokers do. Because they are unfiltered, the concentrations of carcinogens in 
secondhand smoke are up to 100 times higher than in smoke inhaled directly through 
cigarettes and cigars.
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• Exposure to secondhand smoke causes approximately 7,300 deaths from lung cancer 
among nonsmokers in the United States each year, and 46,000 die from related heart 
disease.8

• Separating smokers and nonsmokers within the same air space may reduce, but does 
not eliminate, nonsmokers’ exposure to secondhand smoke.

• The United States Surgeon General states that there is no risk-free level of exposure to 
secondhand smoke. Breathing even a little secondhand smoke can be harmful.

Smokeless tobacco
• Smokeless tobacco is chewed, sucked on or sometimes pinched in the nose. Its four 

primary forms are plug tobacco, loose-leaf tobacco, twist tobacco, and snuff.

• Smokeless tobacco users face an increased risk of cancers of the mouth, esophagus, 
lung, liver, and pancreas. They place themselves at higher risk for heart disease and 
diabetes than non-users.

• Nicotine is the drug in smokeless tobacco that causes addiction.

• All forms of smokeless tobacco are addictive.

• The physiological and psychological processes that determine nicotine addiction are 
similar to those that determine addiction to such drugs as heroin or cocaine.

• Smokeless tobacco products are not a safe alternative to cigarettes and in fact can 
provide a more efficient means for delivering certain cancer causing chemicals into the 
body through the bloodstream.

• Smokeless tobacco users experience higher rates of such dental problems as receding 
gums, tooth enamel erosion and discoloration, tooth decay, bad breath, and loss of both 
the senses of taste and smell.

 -----
 8 https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/lung/basic_info/risk_factors.htm

Biggest Dangers with Marijuana

Using marijuana
 1. Increases risk of accidents

 2. Causes loss of control (judgment, coordination)

 3. Makes it hard to concentrate, learn, problem solve, and remember

 4. Interferes with your ability to experience or cope with emotions

 5. Interferes with communication
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 6. Over time, can cause

• physical and psychological dependence
• immune system damage 
• reproductive system problems
• loss of interest in activities except drug use
• lung damage

1. Increases risk of accidents
 Because marijuana impairs both your judgment and your coordination, using marijuana 

increases the likelihood that you will get in an accident or cause one. 

 Teenagers who are high on marijuana have drowned, died in automobile crashes and 
bicycle crashes, and accidentally set things on fire.

 Examples:

• Driving a car when stoned. Marijuana use makes driving more dangerous 
because it affects many skills needed for safe driving. It slows thinking 
and reflexes, making it hard to respond to sudden, unexpected events. It 
makes it more difficult to stay in the driving lane, to maintain speed, and 
to keep the proper distance between cars. If you use both marijuana and 
alcohol, the risk of a crash increases greatly.

• Riding a bike or swimming when stoned. Marijuana use makes bicycling 
and swimming more dangerous for the same reasons - it slows thinking 
and reaction time, makes you more likely to swim out too far or dive too 
deep, and makes it harder for you to track your movements.

• Accidentally causing a fire or getting into a car crash. Teenagers who are 
high on marijuana have started fires without realizing it or caused other 
drivers to have a crash because they are trying to avoid the car driven by 
someone who is stoned.

2. Causes loss of control (judgment, coordination)

 If you are high on marijuana, you might also do something you wouldn’t do if you had not 
been using. 

 Examples:

• Get in a car with a driver who is stoned or drunk
• Jump off a high wall or fence without thinking, accidentally fall out of a 

window
• Forget to be responsible (call home, be some place on time)
• Make a fool of yourself in front of your friends
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3. Makes it hard to concentrate, learn and remember

 Marijuana use interferes with learning, problem solving and short-term memory.

 Examples:

• Getting stoned before taking a test and not being able to remember 
anything you studied

• Getting stoned and not remembering where you put your wallet
• Getting stoned and writing lyrics or verses you think are terrific until you 

look at them later and realize they don’t make any sense
• Getting stoned and forgetting you promised to go to the movies with your 

friends
• Getting stoned and being unable to think through steps to resolve 

otherwise simple problems in math or in a social situation such as a 
disagreement

4. Interferes with your ability to experience or cope with emotions 

 Examples:

• Getting stoned every time you feel bored (you don’t learn to handle 
boredom in your life)

• Getting stoned every time you feel angry with your friends or your parents 
(you don’t learn how to handle your anger or how to tell people you are 
angry with them)

• Getting stoned every time you feel nervous in a social situation - on dates, 
at parties (you don’t learn how to feel less nervous without marijuana). 
Marijuana doesn’t make uncomfortable feelings go away. In fact, marijuana 
tends to increase whatever feelings you had before you smoked it. 
So if you smoke it when you’re worried or anxious, getting high may 
make you more so. Even if your unpleasant feelings seem to go away, 
eventually they return. To learn how to get over these feelings, you have to 
experience them. Marijuana doesn’t allow you to experience feelings, so 
you can’t learn how to cope with them.

 Even if you use marijuana just when you feel good, you can become dependent on it and 
lose the ability to feel good or get high without marijuana. If you use marijuana to avoid 
feeling depressed or bad, those feelings are still there when you come down.

5. Interferes with communication
• Since marijuana affects short-term memory, it is often difficult to maintain a 

conversation when you are stoned.  You may not make sense or seem confused 
to others. You may forget what you are trying to say or what someone just said to 
you. You may have a bad “high” and withdraw. Then you don’t want to - or can’t - 
talk to anyone else.
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6. Over time, can cause
• Physical and psychological dependence: the need to use marijuana in 

order to feel okay. Increasingly, research is showing that long-term use of 
marijuana produces changes in the brain similar to those seen after long-term 
use of cocaine, heroin and alcohol. Chronic users can experience “withdrawal 
symptoms” (agitation, irritability, sleep problems, drug craving) after stopping 
heavy use suddenly, as well as “tolerance” (needing larger doses of a drug to get 
the same desired effects once produced by smaller amounts).

• Immune system damage: animal studies have found that THC (the active 
chemical in marijuana) can damage the cells and tissues that help protect people 
from disease.

• Reproductive system problems: heavy use of marijuana can affect both male 
and female hormones. Young men can have delayed puberty and young women 
can find that the drug disturbs their monthly cycle (ovulation and menstrual 
periods).

• Lung damage: marijuana smoking - like tobacco smoking - harms the lungs 
and respiratory system. Marijuana contains 50-70 percent more cancer causing 
chemicals than tobacco smoke. Smoking three to four marijuana cigarettes a day 
is associated with the same type of bronchitis and cell damage to the lungs as 
smoking twenty tobacco cigarettes.

• Heart: marijuana increases heart rate by 20-100 percent shortly after smoking; 
this effect can last up to three hours. Marijuana can interfere with normal heart 
rhythms and increases the risk of heart attack.

7. Other problems with marijuana
• Marijuana can get you into legal trouble: In all states, it is illegal for minors to 

possess or sell any amount of marijuana.

• Some studies have found that babies born to marijuana smokers weighed less 
and had smaller head sizes than those born to mothers who did not use the drug.

Marijuana Facts*

Marijuana use affects your behavior
 Right away

• It interferes with your ability to drive safely affecting alertness, concentration, 
coordination and reaction time.

• Driving under the influence of marijuana is especially dangerous. Marijuana 
impairs driving skills for at least four to six hours after smoking a single cigarette. 
When marijuana is used in combination with alcohol, driving skills become even 
more impaired.
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• It interferes with your performance in sports (affects coordination, timing, and heart 
function).

• It slows down your reaction time.

• It impairs tracking ability (ability to follow a moving stimulus), which is important for 
driving, bike-riding, and flying.

• It impairs muscle coordination (decreases hand steadiness, increases body sway, 
and inhibits accuracy when executing movements).

 Over time
• Regular use of marijuana may lead to lower achievement, increased tolerance of 

deviance, more deviant behavior, and greater rebelliousness.

• When people withdraw from heavy marijuana smoking, they may experience 
sleep problems, irritability, drug craving and anxiety that may verge on panic.

Marijuana use affects your mind

 Right away
• It makes it hard to concentrate and to remember (impairs short-term memory).

• It makes learning and decision-making more difficult (impairs logical thinking, 
reading comprehension, and verbal and math skills).

• It interferes with communication. People who are high on marijuana often do not 
remember what they said a few minutes ago.

• It causes some users to panic and feel paranoid and other users to feel euphoric.

• It distorts the sense of time, making it seem to slow down.

• It reduces alertness (so that a person pays less attention and has a slower 
reaction time).

 Over time
• People may become psychologically dependent upon marijuana.

• Heavy marijuana use may lead to a loss of interest in all activities except drug use. 
Heavy users may become unmotivated, slow moving, and apathetic.

Marijuana use affects your body

 Right away
• It increases the heart rate by as much as 20 to 100 percent. Making the heart 

work harder is a threat to individuals with high blood pressure, coronary vessel 
disease, and cerebrovascular disease.

• It causes a feeling of hunger and stimulates the appetite, especially for sweets.

• It causes a decrease in peak exercise performance.

• It causes reddening of the eyes. (This is not an effect of the smoke.)
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 Over time
• Heavy marijuana smoking can cause addiction or create physical dependence 

(increased tolerance, withdrawal symptoms if use stops suddenly).

• Heavy marijuana smoking - like heavy tobacco smoking - harms the lungs and 
respiratory system. Smoking three to four marijuana cigarettes a day is associated 
with the same type of bronchitis and cell damage to the lungs as smoking twenty 
tobacco cigarettes.

• Regular marijuana use can obstruct both the large and small airways in the lungs.

• Its use by pregnant females may result in smaller and lower weight babies.

• In males, its use contributes to a decline in sperm concentration, count, and 
movement, and to lower testosterone levels (male sex hormone).

• In females, its use can lead to decreased hormone levels, which can disrupt 
the monthly ovulatory and menstrual cycle. However, these effects cannot be 
considered reliable birth control methods.

*  The way marijuana affects each person depends on many factors including: user’s previous 
experience with marijuana, how much THC is in the marijuana, how marijuana is taken and 
whether the user is drinking alcohol or using other drugs.

 It is important to emphasize the dangers of vaping with THC and some of the consequences 
that have been reported, such as severe lung infections and in some cases, death.
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Student Handouts  
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What Teenagers Want to Know About Alcohol

Did you know?
• Alcohol can be deadly. If you drink a quart of vodka at one sitting, it can kill  

you (drinking games where large amounts of alcohol are ingested over a  
short period of time, including beer pong, chugging, or super charging).

• Alcohol is a powerful depressant. It slows breathing and heart rate and lowers blood 
pressure.

• Once you drink, nothing sobers you up but time, at least one hour for each ounce of alcohol 
consumed (whether a mixed drink, a can of beer, or a glass of wine). 

 • Alcohol-related car crashes are a leading cause of death to teenagers.

What happens when a person drinks alcohol?
 The first thing that happens is loss of judgment (this can happen with only one drink).  It could mean:

• Drinking and deciding to drive, or getting into a car with someone who has been drinking.

• Drinking and deciding to do something you later regret (have sex, do something physically 
dangerous, steal).

 The next thing that happens when you drink is loss of coordination (this can happen with two or three 
beers). It could mean:

• Getting into a car crash and hurting yourself or other people.

• Losing your balance and falling, or going swimming and drowning.

 If you drink regularly (like partying on weekends), drinking may interfere with your ability to cope with 
emotions. This means:

• Drinking every time you feel nervous in social situations (party, date).    
Result: you don’t learn how to feel less nervous without drinking. 

• Drinking every time you feel angry, depressed, bored, or lonely.     
Result: you don’t learn how to cope with these feelings without the aid of alcohol.

• Drinking under the age of 21 is against the law.  Penalties include not getting a driver’s license 
on time, having the license taken away, losing a job or college scholarship.

What can happen if you drink regularly over time?
• Addiction. Alcohol is mentally and physically addicting. This means that you need to drink in 

order to feel okay. Alcoholism is the word used for addiction to alcohol.

• Teen brains are still developing.  Research shows that heavy drinking in teens can cause long-
lasting harm to thinking abilities.

• Liver damage, nerve damage, brain damage.

• Death.
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Who drinks? Who becomes an alcoholic?
• Many adults don’t drink alcohol at all.

• Of the adults who drink alcohol, three out of every ten drink regularly and one out of ten will 
become an alcoholic.

• The more a teenager drinks over time, the more likely it is that he or she will become an 
alcoholic. The younger you are when you start drinking the greater the chance of addiction; 4 
in 10 people who begin drinking before age 15 eventually become an alcoholic.

• Even if you are not an alcoholic, heavy drinking can hurt your family, your life at school, and 
your friendships.

• Teenagers who come from families in which a family member is an alcoholic are twice as 
likely to become alcoholics themselves. However, most of teens in this situation do not 
become alcoholics.

What are the signs that a teenager could be dependent on alcohol?
• Drinking every day.

• Drinking regularly to relieve shyness, anger, fear.

• Drinking in the morning.

• Drinking alone regularly.

• Needing a drink at a certain time every day.

• Having a loss of memory during or after drinking.

• Becoming more moody or irritable after drinking.

• Depending on alcohol to deal with difficult or uncomfortable situations or feelings (stress, 
conflict, disappointment, loss)

• Craving – a strong need or urge to drink

• Loss of control, not being able to stop or cut down drinking

• Not feeling well after drinking: upset stomach, headaches, sweating, shakiness or 
nervousness

• Neglecting activities; cutting back or giving up on other activities

• Continuing to drink even though alcohol is causing problems 

 Even if only one of these signs applies to you, you could be in danger of becoming alcohol 
dependent.
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Goals

1. To demonstrate the similarities between using marijuana and alcohol
2. To increase students’ perception that drinking alcohol has serious consequences that can 

immediately affect their daily lives and social relationships
3. To motivate students to resist drinking alcohol by helping them identify the social, psychological, 

and physical consequences
4. To present alternatives to drinking

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Lesson (1 min.)
2. Make List of Reasons Why People Drink (5 min.)
3. Make List of Consequences of Drinking (9 min.)
4. Discuss How Alcohol Is Used to Cover Feelings (8 min.)
5. Discuss Alternatives to Drinking (5 min.)
6. Play the Alcohol Facts Game (14 min.)
7. Wrap-up (3 min.)

Description

In this lesson, Activities 2 and 3 ask students to make lists of reasons and consequences for alcohol use 
that are similar to lists they made for vaping, cigarette, and marijuana use in Lessons 1 and 2. Similar 
consequences between drinking and smoking marijuana are identified.

In Activity 4, discussion allows the teacher to point out that any time you consume alcohol you are 
in danger of using the substance as a “quick fix,” to avoid problems or cover up feelings rather than 
learning how to deal with them.

Activity 5 helps students find alternatives to drinking - activities they can engage in rather than drinking 
when negative feelings arise. The Alcohol Facts Game (Activity 6) reinforces information learned about 
alcohol and teaches new facts.

Preparation

• Review Lesson Plan

• Be familiar with the Alcohol Facts Game (Student Handout)

Lesson Outline
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 Game materials are supported by Alcohol Facts Game: Follow-Up Information (Teacher 
Reference)

• Review:

 Lesson 2 homework reading assignment: What Teenagers Want to Know About Alcohol 

 Myths and Facts About Alcohol 

 Biggest Dangers with Alcohol 

 Alcohol Facts 

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)

• Completed visual: Reasons Why People Use Marijuana (saved from Lesson 1)

• Posters:

 Poster 6: Alcohol Can Harm You Any Time You Drink

 Poster 7: Alcohol Can Damage You in the Long Run

 Poster 8: Drinking to Cover Feelings

• Paper (8 1/2” x 11”) and thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers for Alcohol Facts Game

Prepare the following materials:

• Partial visual (Activity 3) on chart paper or on the board: What Can Happen to You When You 
Drink Alcohol? (title, with space to record students’ responses)

• Copy Alternatives to Drinking (Student Handout) for each student

• 6 copies of Alcohol Facts Game (Student Handout), cut into strips, each with one fact listed
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1. Introduce Lesson (1 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. “Today, we are going to talk about drinking alcohol - why people drink, and what happens 
to you when you drink. Then we’re going to play a game reviewing some facts about 
alcohol.”

2. Make List of Reasons Why People Drink (5 min.)

A. Display visual from Lesson 1: Reasons Why People Use Marijuana.”These are the 
reasons that you listed in Lesson 1 for why people use marijuana. The ones that are 
checked are also true for alcohol.” Read the checked items.

B. “Are there any other reasons why people might drink?” Be sure to elicit “escaping 
uncomfortable feelings or problems” by asking, “What feelings might make young 
people want to drink?” (shyness, anger, loneliness, boredom). Write new reasons on the 
students’ list. Reinforce students’ reasons and praise their good work.

C. Refer to the sample visual to make sure the discussion has focused on key reasons.  Add 
the starred reasons shown before you draw the discussion to a close, if students have 
not already mentioned them.

3. Make List of Consequences of Drinking (9 min.)

A. Display visual: What Can Happen to You When You Drink Alcohol? Include the headings 
“Any Time” and “Regular or Heavy Drinking,” leaving space between. (See sample visual, 
Teacher Reference)

B. “Now let’s talk about what happens to you when you drink alcohol.” Refer to the sample 
visual and conduct a discussion of the effects for each time category.

1. “Why might someone decide not to drink at a party? What can happen when 
someone drinks - even just once?” Write students’ answers (lose control, get into 
a car crash) on the visual, under the “Any Time” heading. Write any longer-term 
responses under the appropriate heading.  It is important to stress the immediate 
dangers of drinking (drinking and driving, overdose, trauma, impaired judgment).

Activities
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2. “What can happen to people who drink regularly?” Write students’ answers 
(alcoholism; depression; suicidal feelings; trouble at school, home or in 
relationships) on the visual, under the “Regular or Heavy Drinking” heading.

3. Be sure that starred items from the sample visual (Teacher Reference) are 
included on the completed visual.

4. Display the poster Alcohol Can Harm You Any Time You Drink and summarize by 
saying that alcohol, like marijuana, can be dangerous even if used just once. 

5. Display the poster Alcohol Can Damage You in the Long Run and summarize 
alcohol consequences as shown.

Consequences of Drinking Alcohol

1. Even one drink can make you feel out of control and affect your coordination and 
judgment. You may do things that you later regret.

2. Drinking alcohol is related to many problems, including car crashes, violence, 
suicide, unwanted sex, drowning, and fire deaths.

3. Chugging large quantities of alcohol in a short period of time puts you at risk for 
coma and even death.

4. After a while, you can become addicted to alcohol.

C. Praise students for knowing so much about the problems of drinking.

4. Discuss How Alcohol Is Used to Cover Feelings (8 min.)

A. Display poster: Drinking to Cover Feelings.

B. For two or three of the emotions on the poster (sadness, anger, insecurity, boredom, 
stress, loneliness), ask students for an example of when someone might feel that way. If 
students have trouble identifying examples of emotions, ask them how they would feel if 
“they got a bad grade,” “their school lost the championship,” or “they were grounded on a 
Saturday night.”

C. “Now here you are, you’re feeling sad, and you think you might drink a beer.”

D. “What happens when the beer wears off?” (You still feel depressed.)

E. Using typical student (or your own) examples of when uncomfortable feelings might 
occur, discuss the idea that using alcohol to cover feelings means you never learn how to 
deal with those feelings. For example:

1. “Jane felt insecure and shy at a party, so she drank a beer. The beer made her 
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feel better for a little while, so every time she went to a party she had a beer. 
Now Jane is twenty years old, and she’s afraid to go to a party and talk to people 
unless she has a drink. Why is drinking not a good way to cope with insecure 
feelings?”

2. “Every time Rob gets mad at his parents, he goes out drinking. Does drinking help 
Rob work things out with his parents?” (No. He needs to stay and work out their 
problems.)

Discussion Points

1. Alcohol seems to make uncomfortable feelings go away, but it only masks them 
for a little while.

2. When teens drink to get rid of uncomfortable feelings,

• they don’t learn how to cope with those feelings.

• they may become dependent on alcohol to feel good.

3. Part of growing up is learning to cope with your emotions.

F. Summarize by saying, “One of the things about growing up is learning to cope with 
uncomfortable feelings. When you use alcohol to cover up feelings, you don’t learn how 
to deal with your problems.”

5. Discuss Alternatives to Drinking (5 min.)

A. Distribute the Alternatives to Drinking sheet (Student Handout).

B. Read aloud each category of feelings, and ask students to write down one thing the 
person could do instead of drinking to feel better. Allow a minute or two for students to 
write alternatives.

C. For each category, ask two students to suggest an alternative (shoot some baskets, 
contact a friend, listen to music, talk about the problem).

D. “Many of the same things work for different problems. For example, talking to someone 
can help you work out anger or frustration.”

E. Praise students for their good ideas, and ask them to complete the handout for 
homework.
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6. Play the Alcohol Facts Game (14 min.)

A. “Now we are going to play a game about alcohol facts.” Explain that the Alcohol Facts 
Game will reinforce what was taught in this lesson.  

B. Explain the rules:

1. “We will separate into teams of equal size.”

2. “Each team will select an Illustrator. The Illustrator will be given a fact about 
alcohol, which will include some illustration ideas about how to draw it. You can 
use your own ideas, too.”

3. “Only the Illustrator sees the alcohol fact. When I say ‘go,’ the Illustrator will draw a 
picture to illustrate the fact. The other team members have to guess the fact from 
the picture. If they guess it, the Illustrator will write the fact on the picture.”

4. “Illustrators should work quickly - you’ll only have two or three minutes to do it. 
Don’t try to create a great work of art. Try to communicate the idea, not the exact 
words. You can help your teammates by acting the illustration out, and you can 
take shortcuts like writing numbers, or labels and signs.”

5. “All teams will be working on the same fact so work closely and quickly with your 
team.”

6. “When I call ‘time’s up,’ each team should hold up its picture.”

7. “Each team that has guessed and recorded the fact will get points.”

8. “A new Illustrator and Recorder must be chosen from the team to draw and record 
each new fact.”

C. “First, let’s all agree on a few symbols you will need for the game.”

D. Ask students how they might represent the following:

 Alcohol (beer can or wine glass)

 Addiction (chains)

 Sober (happy face)

 Unhappy feelings (sad face)

 Draw their suggested pictures on the board. Tell students that for some small words, or if 
they really get stuck on one word, it’s okay to write it out.

E. Divide the class into teams. The number of teams depends on class size. Each team 
should have about six students.

F. Ask each team to choose its first Illustrator. You act as Scorekeeper. Students don’t need 
to guess the fact exactly, the point is to get the information across. You can determine if 
what they have come up with is close enough to accept. Remind them to think back over 
the lesson, that all the facts in the game will come from what they’ve just learned.
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G. Provide each Illustrator with paper to draw on, a marker, and the strip of paper listing Fact 
1. (Option: distribute different facts to different groups. In this case, de-emphasize scoring 
or students might claim that “the other groups had easier facts than we did.”)

H. Say, “Ready, set, go!” Allow two or three minutes for each drawing. Call, “Time’s up!” Ask 
team a team member to say the fact.

I. On the board, record points for each team. Add appropriate comments about the fact, 
using the Follow-up Information provided (Teacher Reference).

J  Distribute the strips with Fact 2, and proceed as before. You may vary the game by 
making a related statement before handing out a new fact. For example, ask, “How long 
before you’re not high anymore after a can of beer?” (at least one hour), and then hand 
out Fact 3.

K. Continue playing the game until three minutes before the end of the class period.

L. At the end of the game, add up the scores and declare that all teams did a great job.

7. Wrap-up (3 min.)

A. Reassemble the class.

B. “Today we have discussed why people might want to drink and what can happen to you if 
you do drink.”

C. “You’ve come up with good alternatives to drinking and have been very creative in 
showing your team members some facts about alcohol.”

D. “In next week’s lesson we will have a chance to see how advertisers create pressures to 
use drugs.”

E. Homework:

1. Complete the Alternatives to Drinking sheet.
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What Teenagers Want to Know About Alcohol

Did you know?
• Alcohol can be deadly. If you drink a quart of vodka at one sitting, it can kill you (drinking 

games where large amounts of alcohol are ingested over a short period of time, including 
beer pong, chugging, or super charging).

• Alcohol is a powerful depressant. It slows breathing and heart rate and lowers blood 
pressure.

• Once you drink, nothing sobers you up but time, at least one hour for each ounce of 
alcohol consumed (whether a mixed drink, a can of beer, or a glass of wine). 

• Alcohol-related car crashes are a leading cause of death to teenagers.

What happens when a person drinks alcohol?
• The first thing that happens is loss of judgment (this can happen with only one drink). It 

could mean:

 Drinking and deciding to drive, or getting into a car with someone who has been 
drinking.

 Drinking and deciding to do something you later regret (have sex, do something 
physically dangerous, steal).

• The next thing that happens when you drink is loss of coordination (this can happen with 
two or three beers). It could mean:

 Getting into a car crash and hurting yourself or other people.

 Losing your balance and falling, or going swimming and drowning.

• If you drink regularly (like partying on weekends), drinking may interfere with your ability 
to cope with emotions. This means:

 Drinking every time you feel nervous in social situations (party, date).   
Result: you don’t learn how to feel less nervous without drinking. 

 Drinking every time you feel angry, depressed, bored, or lonely.    
Result: you don’t learn how to cope with these feelings without the aid of alcohol.

• Drinking under the age of 21 is against the law.  Penalties include not getting a driver’s 
license on time, having the license taken away, losing a job or college scholarship.

Teacher Reference
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What can happen if you drink regularly over time?
• Addiction. Alcohol is mentally and physically addicting. This means that you need to drink 

in order to feel okay. Alcoholism is the word used for addiction to alcohol.
. Teen brains are still developing.  Research shows that heavy drinking in teens can cause 

long-lasting harm to thinking abilities.
• Liver damage, nerve damage, brain damage.
• Death.

Who drinks? Who becomes an alcoholic?
• Many adults don’t drink alcohol at all.
• Of the adults who drink alcohol, three out of every ten drink regularly and one out of ten 

will become an alcoholic.
• The more a teenager drinks over time, the more likely it is that he or she will become 

an alcoholic. The younger you are when you start drinking the greater the chance of 
addiction; 4 in 10 people who begin drinking before age 15 eventually become an 
alcoholic.

• Even if you are not an alcoholic, heavy drinking can hurt your family, your life at school, 
and your friendships.

• Teenagers who come from families in which a family member is an alcoholic are twice as 
likely to become alcoholics themselves. However, most of teens in this situation do not 
become alcoholics.

What are the signs that a teenager could be dependent on alcohol?
• Drinking every day.
• Drinking regularly to relieve shyness, anger, fear.
• Drinking in the morning.
• Drinking alone regularly.
• Needing a drink at a certain time every day.
• Having a loss of memory during or after drinking.
• Becoming more moody or irritable after drinking.
• Depending on alcohol to deal with difficult or uncomfortable situations or feelings (stress, 

conflict, disappointment, loss)
• Craving – a strong need or urge to drink
• Loss of control, not being able to stop or cut down drinking
• Not feeling well after drinking: upset stomach, headaches, sweating, shakiness or 

nervousness
• Neglecting activities; cutting back or giving up on other activities

• Continuing to drink even though alcohol is causing problems

Even if only one of these signs applies to you, you could be in danger of becoming alcohol dependent.
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Reasons Why People Drink 
(to add to students’ list saved from Lesson 1)

* Friends do it

 Cool, sophisticated

 Rebellion

 Parents drink

 To escape problems, responsibility

* To escape feelings: depression, shyness, loneliness, nervousness, anger, boredom

 Think it’s less harmful than marijuana or other drugs (but it’s not)

 Like the feeling of getting high

 Curiosity, to experiment

 Think it tastes good

 Ads and social media make it seem fun, sexy

 Alcohol is easy to get

 Seems more legal than marijuana (but is not legal for teenagers)

* Should be included on students’ list
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What Can Happen to You When You Drink Alcohol? (Sample visual)

Any time
* Do something you might regret (loss of judgment, ride with driver who has been drinking, 

sex, vandalism, violence)

* Can’t drive safely (Car crashes are the leading cause of death among teenagers, and of 
these fatalities, one-third are alcohol related.)

* Lose control (poor coordination, dizzy, bump into things, fall down)

 Get into other accidents (drown, fall off roof)

 Drunk, act silly

 Slurred speech (can’t speak clearly)

 Throw up

 Pass out

 Hangover

Regular or heavy drinking
* Addiction, alcoholism (Body needs alcohol to feel “normal”; 10% of all drinkers become 

alcoholics.)

* Lose interest in school, friends, life

* Suicidal feelings/depression (More than half of teenagers who attempt or commit suicide 
are involved with alcohol or other drugs.)

* Death

 Brain damage (wet brain)

 Nerve damage

 Liver damage

* Should be included on students’ list

13
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Alcohol Facts Game: Follow-up Information

 1. A can of beer = a glass of wine = a shot of liquor = a mixed drink.

 All have about the same amount of alcohol.

 2. Alcohol can be poisonous.

 Alcohol can kill you. If you drink a large amount of alcohol at once (for example, a quart 
of vodka, but the exact amount varies for each person), your body can’t process it fast 
enough and you could pass out, go into a coma, and die.

	 3.	 Coffee	and	cold	showers	do	not	make	you	sober.	Only	time	makes	you	sober.

 In general, it takes approximately one hour for one standard drink (5 ounces of wine, 1.5 
ounces of liquor, 12 ounces of beer) to be processed by the liver.

	 4.	 When	alcohol	wears	off,	uncomfortable	feelings	and	problems	are	still	there.

 5. Drinking and driving don’t mix.

 Even one drink can affect your ability to drive safely.

	 6.	 If	a	parent	is	an	alcoholic,	the	child	might	become	one,	too.

 If somebody in your family is an alcoholic, there is a higher risk that you could become an 
alcoholic, too.

 7. Alcohol can be addicting.

	 8.	 Alcohol	can	affect	your	judgment.

 You might do something you will regret later.

	 9.	 Alcohol	is	as	dangerous	as	marijuana.

	 10.	 Alcohol	can	make	you	pass	out.

	 11.	 If	a	pregnant	woman	drinks,	her	unborn	baby	is	drinking,	too.

	 12.	 One	out	of	every	ten	drinkers	in	the	U.S.	will	become	an	alcoholic.
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Myths and Facts About Alcohol

1. Myth: A can of beer will not have as much effect as a mixed drink (or a shot of liquor).

 Fact: A can of beer, a glass of wine, a mixed drink, and a shot of liquor all have about the 
same amount of alcohol and will have about the same effect.

2. Myth: Black coffee and a cold shower can sober you up quickly.

 Fact: Only time sobers you. The liver needs one hour to burn up one ounce of pure 
alcohol (the amount contained in a can of beer, glass of wine, or mixed drink). Coffee 
and cold water may make a person less sleepy, but neither improves judgment or 
coordination, or lessens the effects of alcohol.

3. Myth: Alcohol is not a drug.

 Fact: Alcohol is a drug that affects the brain. It slows down the brain area that controls 
judgment, thought, and muscular coordination.

4. Myth: Drinking makes your problems disappear.

 Fact: You may feel you have escaped your problems by drinking, but when you get 
sober, the problems are still there.

5. Myth: Drinking makes uncomfortable feelings go away (anger, shyness, loneliness, 
frustration).

 Fact: Alcohol may cover up uncomfortable feelings for a while, but they come back 
when you are sober again. Drinking isn’t always a reprieve from uncomfortable feelings. 
The fact is that alcohol just as often has the opposite effect and intensifies feelings with 
sometimes catastrophic results: sadness (poor choices, uncontrolled crying, suicide) or 
anger (domestic violence, rage).

6. Myth: Alcohol is not as dangerous as other drugs.

 Fact: Alcohol can be deadly. Drinking a quart of vodka in one sitting can kill you. Even 
one drink can affect your judgment and cause you to lose control. Auto crashes are 
the leading cause of death among teenagers, and of these fatalities, over one-third are 
alcohol-related.
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Biggest Dangers with Alcohol

Drinking alcohol
1. Increases risk of death or injury from accidents, homicide, or suicide

2. Causes loss of judgment

3. Causes loss of coordination

4. Interferes with your ability to cope with emotions

5. Over time, can cause

• dependence

• liver damage 

• brain damage

• death from brain or liver damage, heart attack

Drinking alcohol
1. Increases risk of death or injury from accidents, homicide, or suicide

 Alcohol is a major factor in the three leading causes of teenage deaths: motor vehicle 
crashes, homicide, and suicide.

2. Causes loss of judgment

 After only one or two drinks, you might agree to do something you would not agree to do 
if you had not been drinking.

 Examples:

• Drinking and agreeing to drive a car

• Drinking and agreeing to go driving with another person who has been drinking

• Drinking and going swimming (risk of drowning)

• Drinking and forgetting to be responsible (call home, be some place on time)

. Drinking and sexual activity

• Mixing alcohol with another drug (like sleeping pills, pain medication, muscle 
relaxers) increases the risk of overdose and death

3. Causes loss of coordination

 Three or four drinks cause unsteady walk, slurred speech, and slowed reaction time.

 Examples:

• Getting into a car crash while driving. Statistics show that IN 2018 about 29% of 
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all fatal crashes are alcohol-related, resulting in over 10,500 lost lives and about 
600,000 injuries every year.

• Losing your balance and falling

• Drowning

4. Interferes with your ability to cope with emotions

 Drinking to escape feelings makes it harder for you to learn how to cope with them.

 Examples:

• Drinking every time you feel nervous in a social situation - on a date, at a party 
(you don’t learn how to feel less nervous without the aid of alcohol)

• Drinking every time you feel angry with your friends or your parents (you don’t 
learn how to handle your anger or how to tell people you are angry with them)

• Drinking every time you feel bored (you don’t learn how to handle boredom in your 
life)

• Drinking every time you feel tense or uptight in general. Drinking alcohol may 
block out uncomfortable feelings (anxiety, anger) for the moment. As soon as 
the alcohol wears off, however, you are left with these same feelings. Alcohol 
is a depressant. If you drink to escape feeling depressed and keep on drinking, 
eventually the alcohol itself will make you feel depressed. Even if you drink just to 
feel good at parties, you can become dependent on alcohol. Over time, you can 
lose the ability to feel good without drinking.

5. Over time, can cause 

• Dependence: Feeling that you must have a drink in order to feel okay and 
drinking to avoid physical withdrawal symptoms (exhibited in the most severe form 
as the D.T.’s, or delirium tremens). Teenagers who are addicted to alcohol will 
most likely not be doing well in school, and may drop out of school. Dependence 
can cause antisocial behavior, such as violence and paranoia, and can lead to 
depression with serious results (suicide, personal injury). Indications of teenage 
alcohol dependence include needing to drink before going out of the house or 
before a social event, needing alcohol to feel able to function at school or with 
friends, feeling depressed and fearful when alcohol is not available, and continuing 
to drink even when problems from drinking have occurred.

• Liver damage: The liver processes over 90% of the alcohol you drink. Drinking 
heavily or drinking over a long period of time may result in alcoholic hepatitis and 
cirrhosis of the liver.

• Brain damage: Brain damage, or wet brain, is a result of long-term drinking. In 
some cases, the brain injury causes permanent mental retardation.

• Death: Brain or liver damage, heart attack, car crash, homicide or suicide.
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6. Other dangers of alcohol

• You can get into legal trouble when you drink. In all 50 states it is illegal to buy 
alcohol for use by someone under 21 years of age. All states have zero-tolerance 
laws that make it illegal for youth under 21 to drive with any measureable amount 
of alcohol in their system.

• Drinking can contribute to the following problems:

 Ulcers and gastritis

 Throat and mouth cancer

 Heart attack

 Family problems (divorce, child abuse, family violence, child neglect)

 Criminal behavior

 Suicide

• Dangers during pregnancy: For pregnant women, any drinking may be risky. 
A high number of congenital heart defects in newborns result from the mother 
drinking alcohol during pregnancy. Drinking during pregnancy may cause the 
babies to have low birth weight, mental retardation, and deformities. There is no 
known safe level of alcohol use for pregnant women.

• Children who grow up in families in which one or both parents are alcoholics have 
a far greater risk of becoming alcoholics themselves. However, most children of 
alcoholic parents do not become alcoholics themselves.
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Alcohol Facts

Alcohol is addictive and damaging
• Alcohol abuse contributes to 100,000 deaths annually, making it the third leading cause 

of preventable death after tobacco and diet/activity patterns in the United States.

• Alcohol is addictive. Alcoholics are psychologically and physically addicted to alcohol, 
cannot control their drinking, and depend on alcohol to function.

• If you use alcohol before the age of 15, you are more likely to have problems with heavy 
alcohol and other drug use later in life than someone who doesn’t.

• Many people (about one-third of the population) won’t drink at all. About 10% of the 
people who drink will become alcoholics. Another 10% will become alcohol abusers 
whose health or social relationships suffer because of drinking.

• Alcohol is lethal. It can permanently harm and eventually kill brain cells.

• It is against the law in all fifty states to purchase alcohol for use by persons under age 
twenty-one.

Alcohol affects your brain and body right away
• Alcohol use can be more dangerous for teenagers than for adults because a teenager’s 

body and brain are still growing and developing.

• Alcohol is absorbed directly into the bloodstream and is carried throughout the body, 
affecting body systems immediately. It is not digested by the body, as food and non-
alcoholic beverages are.

• When alcohol first reaches the brain, it begins to depress brain cell activity. The drinker 
tends to feel relaxed and uninhibited.

• As more alcohol reaches the brain, brain cell function is altered further. The drinker 
exhibits clumsiness, slurred speech, numbness, blurred vision, dizziness, and lack of 
motor control. The result may be loss of balance and coordination.

• Heavy drinking may bring loss of memory - a blackout about what happened the night 
before.

• When alcohol is consumed in heavy doses, it can cause unconsciousness and even 
death.

Drinking and driving is dangerous
• Drinking impairs judgment and slows your reflexes. If you drink and drive, you are at risk 

of getting into a car crash.

• Alcohol related car crashes are the number one killer of teens. Alcohol use is also 
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associated with homicides, suicides, and drownings - the next three leading causes of 
death among youth.

• About 3 in 10 Americans will be in an alcohol-related car crash at some time during their 
lifetime.

• Zero-tolerance laws, in all states, make it illegal for youth under age 21 years to drive with 
any measurable amount of alcohol in their system.

Drinking may damage your body over time
• Too much drinking may do irreversible damage to the brain, the central nervous system, 

the heart, lungs, pancreas, and liver.

• Too much drinking may lead to malnutrition, lowered resistance to infections, and the 
increased risk of cancers of the mouth, throat, and liver.

• Moderate drinking for adults is defined as no more than one drink per day for women and 
no more than two drinks per day for men.

• About one-quarter of all persons admitted to general hospitals have alcohol problems or 
are undiagnosed alcoholics being treated for the consequences of their drinking.

• Although there has been some research into the possibility that drinking a glass of red 
wine a day decreases risk of heart attack for adults, doctors do not generally advise 
adult patients to drink wine for this purpose, and red wine does nothing to reduce the 
risk of heart attack for youth. Teenagers rarely have heart attacks that are not induced by 
inhalants or cocaine or birth defects. And even for adults, more than one ounce of alcohol 
daily - wine, beer, or distilled liquor - raises blood pressure and can produce arrhythmias 
(irregular heart beat), leading to stroke and heart attack.

Alcohol abuse is one of our most serious social and health problems
• The cost of alcohol abuse to the nation reached $249 billion in 2010.1

• The total cost of alcohol use by youth - including traffic crashes, violent crimes, burns, 
drownings, suicide attempts, fetal alcohol syndrome, alcohol poisonings, and treatment - 
is more than $53 billion per year.

• Use of alcohol at an early age is an indicator of future alcohol or drug problems.

• When a pregnant woman drinks, her fetus drinks, too. Many babies born to mothers who 
drink frequently or heavily have lower birth weights. Fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) is one 
of the top three causes of birth defects and a major cause of mental retardation.

• Children in families with alcoholic parents are three to five times more likely to become 
alcoholics themselves. However, most children with alcoholic parents do not become 
alcoholics themselves.

1 https://www.cdc.gov/features/costsofdrinking/index.html
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Student Handouts  
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        Name      

        Date   Period   

Alternatives to Drinking

Lonely, sad, depressed

If a person feels lonely, sad, or depressed, instead 
of drinking he or she can:

1.

2.

3.

Angry

If a person feels angry, instead of drinking he or 
she can:

1.

2.

3.

Insecure, shy, nervous

If a person feels insecure, shy, or nervous, instead 
of drinking he or she can:

1.

2.

3.

Bored

If a person feels bored, instead of drinking he or 
she can:

1.

2.

3.
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Alcohol Facts Game - Sheet 1

Duplicate or print out Alcohol Facts Game sheets and cut into strips for Activity 6. Each team is given the 
same fact to draw for each round of the game.

1. A can of beer = a glass of wine = a shot of liquor = a mixed drink.

2. Too much alcohol can poison you.

3. Coffee and cold showers do not get you sober. Time sobers you.

4.  When alcohol wears off, uncomfortable feelings are still there.

can

Yes!Won’t work!

“Definitely too much...”
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Alcohol Facts Game - Sheet 2

5. Drinking and driving don’t mix.

6. If a parent is an alcoholic, the child is at higher risk of becoming one, too.

7. Alcohol can be addicting.

8. Alcohol can affect your judgment.

Mom
Dad

Kids

can affect
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Alcohol Facts Game - Sheet 3

9. Alcohol is as dangerous as marijuana.

10. Alcohol can make you pass out.

11. If a pregnant woman drinks, her unborn baby is 
drinking, too.

12. One out of every 10 drinkers in the U.S. will become an alcoholic.

is as as

out of

will

DANGER

ZZZZZZZZ......
....
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Goals

1.	 To	help	students	resist	drugs	by	showing	them	how	to	identify	different	pressures	to	use	drugs
2. To motivate resistance by showing students that most teenagers do not use drugs
3. To help students resist media pressure by learning how to counter marketing

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Lesson (2 min.)
2. Introduce Pressures (12 min.)
3. Discuss Prevalence of Substance Use (10 min.)
4. Discuss Substance Marketing and Advertising (5 min.)
5. Identify Ad Messages (3 min.)
6. Rewrite Substance Ads (11 min.)
7. Wrap-up (2 min.)

Description

This lesson marks a transition from building information (Lessons 1-3) to practicing resistance skills 
(Lessons	5-7	and	9).	However,	before	students	can	resist	pressure,	they	must	first	learn	how	to	
identify it. While students certainly have experienced pressure, they are not always able to articulate it 
(sometimes	the	word	influence	instead	of	pressure	works	better	with	students).	This	lesson	focuses	on	
two forms of social pressure before focusing on examples of interpersonal pressuring in subsequent 
lessons.

Using the sample visuals Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come From? (Lesson Plan) and Typical 
Student Responses (Teacher Reference), you will lead a discussion in Activity 2 that helps students 
identify both internal and external sources of pressure.  In Activity 3 (Discuss Prevalence of Substance 
Use), you will talk about social pressure and the pressure we put on ourselves (internal) to live up to 
“social norms.” You’ll have the opportunity to enlighten your class about a common misperception that 
“everybody is doing it” (using drugs). 

A second form of social pressure, substance marketing (external), is challenged in marketing message 
identification	and	rewrite	exercises	in	Activities	4-6.		Students	are	asked	to	bring	in	examples	of	current	
marketing campaigns and advertisements, identify their messages, and rewrite them to tell the truth.

Lesson Outline
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Preparation

• Review Lesson Plan

• Read: The Prevalence of Substance Use Activity (Teacher Reference)

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)
• Ten ads for e-cigarettes, alcohol, tobacco, and medical marijuana gathered from the Internet or 

periodicals (or see ads included in Lesson 4 materials at www.projectalert.com)

 • Chart paper, masking tape, and thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers (6 blue or black, 1 red) 

Prepare the following materials:

• Partial chart paper visuals:

 Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come From? (Write title on top and draw illustration 
in center - word “friends” doesn’t go on visual until class time. See Activity 2C. Note: this 
visual must be done on paper and not on the board, as it will be saved to use again in a 
future lesson.)

 Drug Use Estimates (Write title and headings, leave space to record students’ estimates. 
See Activity 3B.)

• Copy Advertisement Count Sheet (Student Handout) for each student

• Copy Let’s Clear the Air: Straight Talk About Vaping and Smoking (Student Handout) for each 

student
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1. Introduce Lesson (2 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. Have students turn in their homework: Alternatives to Drinking.

C. “Today we’re going to talk about pressures to use drugs. We’ll also learn some ways to 
resist these pressures.”

2. Introduce Pressures (12 min.)

A. Display partial chart paper visual: Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come From?

B. “In our first Project ALERT lesson we talked about reasons why some people use drugs. 
One of the reasons many of you mentioned was ‘because my friends do.’”

C. Write the word “Friends” on the visual, and draw an arrow to the illustration.

 Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come From?

Friends

D. Ask, “Where else do pressures come from?” 

 Refer to your Typical Student Responses for Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come 
From?. Listen for (probe for) the headings “Friends,” “Adults/Family,” “Ads/Media,” 
and “Yourself.” Leave room under each heading for examples you’ll be asking for in a 
few minutes. As students name each additional source of pressure, write it in on your 

Activities

Fotolia/ william87
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illustration visual and draw an arrow to the illustration. Remind students to think about 
pressures that may be unique to their community. If students say “school,” ask, “Who at 
school pressures you to use drugs?,” probing for “friends.”

E. After the four sources of pressure are named, ask students to give an example for each, 
ending with “Yourself.” “What would (pressure source) say to pressure you? Give me a 
sentence.” Write these in.

F. Save the completed visual Where Do Pressures to Use Drugs Come From? for use in 
Lesson 9.

3. Discuss Prevalence of Substance Use (10 min.)

A. Point to the “Yourself” category. Say, “Many of us put pressure on ourselves because we 
think everyone else is vaping, smoking, drinking, or using marijuana. Let’s find out just 
how many teenagers actually do use these drugs.”

B. Display the Drug Use Estimates visual you have prepared on chart paper or on the board 
(sample below):

Drug Use Estimates: Past month 
(Percentage of 8th graders in the United States)

Percentage % that did % that didn’t
Used E-cigarettes/Vaped

Smoked Cigarettes
Used Marijuana

Used Alcohol

C. “Guess what percentage of 8th graders in the U.S. vaped in the last month. What 
percentage used marijuana in the last month? What percentage used alcohol?”

D. With a red marker, record at least four students’ estimates for each substance under the 
substance name. As you do, concretely portray some of these percentages. (“X students 
in	this	class,”	“four	out	of	five	students	in	this	class,”	“two	out	of	three	students”).

E. “A recent study surveyed eighth graders throughout the United States. These are the 
percentages that were found.”

F. Above the substance name, write and circle the correct percentages in large numbers. 
The correct percentages for 2020 are:

• 12.5% used e-cigarettes/vaped in the last month*

• 2.2% smoked cigarettes in the last month*

• 6.5% used marijuana in the last month*

• 9.9% used alcohol in the last month.*

* Monitoring the Future, 2020 (2020 data). See www.monitoringthefuture.org for annual updates. 
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G. Use the example of alcohol to portray what the correct percentage means: 9.9% means 
about	one	out	of	120	Count	off	every	tenth	student	and	have	him	or	her	stay	seated	(they	
represent the smokers). Have the rest of the class stand up. 

 Say, “The students standing up represent the proportion of past-month non-drinkers 
among 8th graders.”

H.	 Repeat	for	marijuana,	cigarettes,	and	vaping.	Count	off	every	15th	student	for	marijuana,	
every 44th student for cigarettes, and every 8th student for vaping. If the class isn’t big 
enough	to	count	off	every	44th	student,	discuss	how	it’s	rare	to	find	a	smoker	in	middle	
school nowadays (you would need to borrow kids from another classroom to show the 
percentage	this	way).		In	2020,	you	were	more	likely	to	find	an	e-cigarette	user	in	middle	
school, but the past month prevalence is still quite low.

I. Discuss the prevalence data.

Discussion Goals
1. To help students realize that although it sometimes seems like “everyone is 

vaping, smoking, and drinking,” it’s not true. It seems that way because we 
repeatedly see the same people using these drugs.

2. To help students understand that teens who are not using drugs are often less 
obvious.

3. To help students recognize that some people exaggerate.

 If student estimates exceed the actual percentages, say, “Most of us estimated that more 
students use drugs than actually do. But not as many students vape, smoke cigarettes, 
use marijuana, and drink as we thought.” If the estimates approximate the actual 
percentage, reinforce students’ knowledge that “not everyone’s doing it.”

 “Can you think of any reasons why we might have guessed too high?” Ask the following 
questions as needed.

1. “Do the vapers (drinkers, smokers, marijuana users) hang out together?  
Are they more obvious?”

2. “Do the vapers have a certain place at or near school where they get 
together?”

3. “Do nonsmokers hang out in the same way? Are they less obvious?”

4. “Do people who drink at parties talk about it?”

5. “Do nondrinkers talk about not drinking?”
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J. “You may find yourself feeling out of it because you think you’re the only one not vaping, 
drinking, or using other drugs. But remember, nationally most people your age don’t use 
these drugs.”

4. Discuss Substance Marketing and Advertising (5 min.)

A. Refer to the Pressures visual. Say, “Now we’re going to focus on another kind of 
pressure. This one is big business in America - advertising. We’ll learn how to identify and 
resist the messages advertisers put out.”

B. Display one e-cigarette ad (like a Juul ad) and one alcohol ad.

C. Ask students:

1. “How much do you think this ad costs?” (A single-page ad in one issue of Time 
Magazine can cost hundreds of thousands of dollars; and in 2021, a 30-second 
television commercial during the Superbowl costs around $5.6 million.)

2. “Why would an e-cigarette (or alcohol) company spend so much?” 

3. “What do the advertisers get if they are successful at persuading us?” (money and 
higher sales)

D. “How do ads work?” Stress the following important points sometime during your 
discussion.

How Ads Work

1. Ads are very powerful. Advertisers use many sophisticated techniques to get us to drink 
or to smoke cigarettes. It’s not easy to resist these messages. They make drinking or 
smoking look very appealing. Huge amounts of money are spent to convince us.

2. Vaping ads often state or imply a “safer alternative to regular cigarettes” while glamorizing 
a free, self-reliant, rebellious attitude. The devices are futuristic and desirable to teens, but 
the e-liquid (or “juice”) contains addictive nicotine and harmful chemicals. Vaping typically 
does not keep teens from smoking regular cigarettes - it does the exact opposite.

3. Alcohol ads link alcohol with happy times, and being sexy and rich. But alcohol doesn’t 
make you popular or rich. It makes you drunk.  

4. Cigarette ads link smoking with things we all want. They suggest that smoking helps 
you be popular, happy and sexy and live in a wholesome, clean environment. For men, 
they link smoking with being tough, macho. For women, they link smoking with being 
independent, liberated. But it’s not true.

5.	 Ads	for	marijuana	infer	freedom	of	choice,	individuality,	independence	and	defiance	often	
using	images	and	stated	claims	implying	health	benefits	that	are	misleading	and	lack	
scientific	findings.	Like	other	ads,	they	do	not	convey	in	images	or	otherwise,	the	risks	
and consequences of substance use.
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5. Identify Ad Messages (3 min.)

A. Select 2-3 of the ads you collected. Try to present a variety, including cigarette (regular 
and electronic), smokeless tobacco, beer/malt liquor/hard liquor, and medical marijuana.

B. Hold up each in turn and read it aloud. Describe its setting, and restate its key slogan.

C. For each ad ask, “What is this ad trying to make us believe about this product?” 

6. Rewrite Substance Ads (11 min.)

A. Demonstrate ad rewriting.

1. Tape two ads to the board or chart paper.

2. “Pretend there is a new law requiring all e-cigarette, tobacco, and liquor 
companies to tell the truth about their products. How could we rewrite this ad so it 
says what is really true?”

 Examples:

a. Ad: “It’s a woman thing.”

 Truth: “It’s an unhealthy thing.”

b. Ad: “Alive with pleasure!”

 Truth: “Dead with cancer!”

3. List next to each ad the rewrites from one or two students. 

B. “Now we are going to rewrite ads in groups as the whole class just did. I will give each 
group one ad to rewrite. Pick a Recorder for your group. Tape your ad to the chart paper 
or board. The Recorder should write on the chart paper or board what the group thinks 
the ad is really saying. You’ll have 5 minutes to rewrite your ad, so start immediately.”

C.	 Divide	the	class	into	five	or	six	groups.	Provide	each	group	with	one	ad	that	lends	itself	to	
rewriting, a sheet of chart paper and a marker.

D. Circulate as needed.

E. Ask the Recorders to bring their ads to the front. Read and praise each of the rewrites. 
The ad rewrites will vary in level of creativity. Since the purpose is to teach resistance 
skills, any act of resistance, however simple, should be reinforced.

F. Summarize: “Ads try to link drugs to things we want, like money, friends, good times, 
glamour. But vaping, drinking, or smoking are not how you get those things.”
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7. Wrap-up (2 min.)

A. Praise students for their good ideas. Indicate how well they have learned to identify and 
resist pressures in ads.

B. Homework:

1. Hand out Advertisement Count Sheet. “Between now and the next Project ALERT 
lesson, make a list of the slogans of all the ads for vapes, alcohol, and cigarettes 
you see or hear on radio, billboards, magazines, television, or Internet/websites. 
Look for places these products are promoted (car races, sporting events, on 
clothing). See if you can find any anti-vaping/smoking or anti-drinking messages. 
Bring the list to the next Project ALERT class. If you need more room, write on the 
back or use plain paper.”

2. Hand out Let’s Clear the Air: Straight Talk About Vaping and Smoking and tell 
students to read it.

C. Refer to the Pressures visual. Say, “In the next lesson you will learn how to identify and 
resist pressures from friends and other students at school.”
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Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come From? (Typical student responses)

Friends/Students at school
 “Come on. It won’t hurt you to try.”

 “I got these drugs just for us.”

 “All the kids are drinking.”

 “The coolest kids vape.”

Adults/Family
 “We forbid you to smoke marijuana.” (rebellion)

 When parents use drugs (smoke, drink), teens may feel it’s okay to do it, too. (parental 
modeling)

 “Do you want a sip?”

Ads/Media
 “Drinking will make you look sexy.”

 “Vaping is cool.”

 “Smoking makes you tougher.” (macho, empowered, independent)

Yourself
 “I’ll feel out of it if I don’t vape.”

 “I’m bored. Maybe I’ll get drunk.”

Teacher Reference
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The Prevalence of Substance Use Activity

The Prevalence of Substance Use activity is in the Introduction to Pressures lesson because 
researchers	have	found	that	perceived	drug	use	norms	are	powerful	influences	on	the	onset	of	drug	
use behavior. If students think everyone is doing it - vaping, using tobacco, marijuana, or alcohol - they 
will feel more pressure to use them, too.

When students overestimate how many peers are involved in drug use, they are less likely to perceive 
social	support	for	refusing	offers	to	use	drugs.	This	is	why	teaching	resistance	skills	alone	is	not	enough.	
Hansen and Graham1 found that establishing conservative drug use norms is critical to the success of 
any	drug	prevention	effort.

In this activity, we ask students to guess the percent of 8th graders in the United States who have used 
vapes, cigarettes, marijuana, and alcohol in the last month. Virtually all students overestimate (by a 
significant	amount).

Common guesses for 30-day prevalence of alcohol use among 8th graders are: 100%, 80% and 60%. 
Students are genuinely surprised to hear the actual percentage: 9.9% in 2020 (MTF, 2020).

Keys to success

There are several teaching techniques that help this activity have a powerful impact on students:

• Know the latest prevalence data
 To make sure you always have current prevalence rates, we provide you with data 

from the University of Michigan’s Monitoring the Future study every year. Funded by 
the National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA), this study has been tracking high school 
students (10th and 12th graders) since 1975. More recently, the study has included 
8th graders. The value of this particular study is that data is always current. Annual 
prevalence rates are released every December from a survey conducted in the Spring. 
They are posted on the Project ALERT web site (www.projectalert.com) or you can visit 
www.monitoringthefuture.org. Project ALERT uses 30-day prevalence statistics because 
they are a good indicator of regular use, whereas annual prevalence rates include one-
time-only experimenters. 

 If you can access it, local data can be very persuasive, also. Just make sure it has been 
collected using methods that ensure representativeness and validity.

 1Hansen, W. and Graham, J., Preventing Alcohol, Marijuana and Cigarette Use Among Adolescents: Peer 
Pressure Resistance Training versus Establishing Conservative Norms, Preventive Medicine, 20, 1991.
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• Demonstrate the percentages
 Many students often need help in understanding the concept of a percentage. In this 

activity, teachers are asked to have the appropriate number of students stand up to 
represent the proportion of nonusersin the class. The visual impact of the students 
standing translates the teacher’s comment, “The students standing up represent the 
proportion of nonvapers among 8th graders” into something they can believe. The 
concept of “majority” is also demonstrated in this way. This concept is crucial to the 
establishment of conservative drug use norms, as demonstrated in Lesson 4.

• Don’t argue with students about the data
 Because the actual prevalence statistics are usually substantially lower than the students’ 

guesses, some students will challenge the data by saying that the kids in the surveys lied. 
The	discussion	questions	outlined	in	this	activity	are	designed	to	diffuse	or	prevent	this	
challenge. You are asked to help the class recognize that some people exaggerate and 
lead them into a discussion by asking, “Can you think of any reasons why we might have 
guessed too high?” They’ll probably think of some obvious reasons on their own, and the 
lesson	plan	offers	acceptable	reasons	about	why	their	guesses	were	so	off	the	mark:

- Do the drinkers (drinkers, vapers, marijuana users) hang out together? Are they 
more obvious?

- Do nonsmokers hang out in the same way? Are they less obvious?

 It is wise to prepare a response in case a student challenges the validity of the substance 
use statistics (“Those kids lied.”). Any response should be delivered in a nondefensive, 
matter-of-fact way. This is also a good place to practice validation (“Yes, I know it may 
seem as though students lied because the numbers are so different. However...”  Or, 
“That’s possible, but the people who conducted the survey promised confidentiality and 
made sure parents and teachers would not see students’ answers, and many surveys 
found similar results - so we’re pretty confident in these statistics.”)

• Impress upon students the meaning of “majority”
 The activity wraps up with the teacher respecting and recognizing students’ perceived 

realities. “You may find yourself feeling out of it because you think you’re the only one not 
drinking or using other drugs.” This is meant to reinforce the idea that “feeling out of it” is 
an example of an internal pressure. The next statement, “But actually, most people your 
age don’t use these drugs,” is a reminder of the actual prevalence data. Because sixth/
seventh graders are concrete thinkers, for the most part, it wouldn’t hurt to remind them 
of the visual representation of the data by saying, “Just think of all the students who stood 
up in this class to represent the percentage of kids who don’t smoke or drink. Remember, 
nonusers are in the majority.”
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Student Handouts  
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Advertisement Count Sheet 
Fill in with ads you see or hear that promote vaping, cigarette, or alcohol use or ads that discourage use. Use back of 
sheet or additional sheets of paper if you are seeing/hearing lots of ads.

Ad I saw or heard:                                               
                                    (Name of Product)

Message                                                           

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         
Where I saw or heard it                                   
(Internet, TV, billboard, radio, event, magazine)

Ad I saw or heard:                                          
                                    (Name of Product)

Message                                                          

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         
Where I saw or heard it                                
(Internet, TV, billboard, radio, event, magazine)

Ad I saw or heard:                                         
                                    (Name of Product)

Message                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         
Where I saw or heard it                                
(Internet, TV, billboard, radio, event, magazine)

Ad I saw or heard:                                        
                                    (Name of Product)

Message                                                          

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         
Where I saw or heard it                                
(Internet, TV, billboard, radio, event, magazine)

Ad I saw or heard:                                         
                                    (Name of Product)

Message                                                          

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         
Where I saw or heard it                                
(Internet, TV, billboard, radio, event, magazine)

Ad I saw or heard:                                         
                                    (Name of Product)

Message                                                          

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         
Where I saw or heard it                                
(Internet, TV, billboard, radio, event, magazine)
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Let’s Clear the Air: 
Straight Talk About VAPING AND SMOKING

Everyone knows vaping and smoking are bad for you, but many teenagers ask, “How bad?”  
Here is what really happens when you vape/smoke:

The first time 
Here is what happens when you vape or smoke for the first time:

5 Your heart beats faster and has to work harder.

5 Your breath smells bad from cigarettes.

5 It is likely you will start coughing and/or feel chest pains.

5 You may feel dizzy when you vape or smoke.

5 You may get in trouble with parents or at school.

After a while 
Here is what happens when you vape or smoke regularly:

5 You become addicted to nicotine. If you smoke only a few cigarettes or vape a little every day for a 
week, you can get hooked. Your body physically starts to need nicotine to feel okay.

5 It is harder to breathe. You can’t perform as well in sports, and you are more likely to get infections in 
your lungs.

5 Cigarettes make you smell bad overall and leave a nasty taste in your mouth along with bad breath.

5 Your teeth start turning yellow and your throat can become irritated.

5 You have less money. Being addicted to vapes and cigarettes is expensive!

After a long time 
Here is what can happen if you vape and/or smoke for a long period of time:

5 Lung cancer and other cancers: When you start to smoke before you are fifteen years old, you have a 
four times greater chance of getting lung cancer (almost everyone who gets lung cancer has smoked 
cigarettes).

5 Heart and lung disease: Smokers have more heart attacks and contract other lung diseases, like 
emphysema. Some of these diseases can kill you.

5 If you start vaping, it is highly likely that you will start smoking regular cigarettes to keep getting your 
nicotine fix.

5 Vaping causes lip sores. Smoking causes the skin on your face to wrinkle.

5 Death: As long as you smoke, each cigarette takes ten minutes off your life.

5 Secondhand smoke: You expose others to all the risks of smoking.
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• If vaping and smoking is so bad for you, why do teenagers do it? 
Teenagers start vaping and smoking for different reasons:

• Because their friends vape/smoke

• To look cool or sophisticated

• Rebellion

They keep vaping smoking because they are addicted to nicotine.

• Is it bad to be around people who vape or smoke even if you don’t?
 Yes. Secondhand smoke (smoke from other people’s cigarettes or vapes) increases your chance of 

getting cancer and lung diseases. The risk of death from lung cancer and heart disease is increased 
30% among those regularly exposed to secondhand cigarette smoke at home. Substances found in 
vaping aerosol include: flavoring like diacetyl - a chemical linked to irreversible lung disease, volatile 
organic compounds or gases emitted into the air that may have adverse health effects, cancer-
causing chemicals, and heavy metals, including nickel, tin, and lead.

• I’ve heard that if you chew tobacco it is not dangerous.
 Wrong. Smokeless tobacco (chew, dip, snuff) still contains nicotine, so you can become addicted just 

as with smoking cigarettes. Here are some problems associated with smokeless tobacco:

• Bad breath, stained teeth, and a nasty taste in your mouth

• Cancer: You can get cancer of the mouth, gums, larynx (voice box), and esophagus.

• Addiction

• I’ve heard that vaping is safer than smoking regular cigarettes. 
 Wrong. You can become addicted to nicotine just as with smoking regular cigarettes. Here are some 

problems associated with vaping nicotine or marijuana.

• Research shows that teens are more likely to start smoking regular cigarettes once they 
become addicted to e-cigs in order to continue receiving their nicotine fix.

• The nicotine in e-cigarette liquid increases heart rate and blood pressure, causes lung 
irritation, and can make asthma worse. 

•  E-cigarette liquids contain many cancer-causing and other toxic chemicals, including 
formaldehyde, arsenic, aluminum, and lead.

•  Vaping marijuana has led to many cases of severe lung infection and death. 

• If you are already vaping or smoking, does it help to quit?
 Yes. This is the good news: when you quit, your lungs begin to repair themselves very soon. After 

a while, your risk of having a heart attack, getting lung cancer, a severe lung infection, or other 
respiratory diseases goes way down.

 When you quit, your breath smells good, your teeth get white again, and you have more money to 
spend on things other than vapes and cigarettes. You also feel good about yourself because you 
accomplished a difficult thing that you wanted to do.
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Goals

1. To help students understand and identify social pressures to use drugs
2. To provide examples of how to resist social pressures to use drugs
3. To give students practice in resisting social pressures

Summary of Activities

1. Review Homework and Introduce Lesson (3 min.)
2. Show Partial Video: Lindsey’s Choice (Problem) (7 min.)
3. Prepare Skits (10 min.)
4. Act Out Skits (10 min.)
5. Show Rest of Video: Lindsey’s Choice (Solutions) (2 min.)
6. Discuss Video Solutions (8 min.)
7. Wrap-up (5 min.)

Description

This is the first in a series of lessons designed to give students practice in saying “no.” The theory 
behind this is that people who have rehearsed a particular behavior will be more likely to successfully 
engage in that behavior at a later time. 

Project ALERT uses “trigger” videos that set up problem situations in which students can role play. In 
Activity 2, groups of students are asked to role play ways to say “no” after viewing the first part of the 
video Lindsey’s Choice. After all groups have prepared and performed skits in Activities 3 and 4, the 
trigger video resumes in Activity 5, where it reinforces student responses by modeling three possible 
ways to say “no.” When teachers recap each skit in Activity 6, they build student self-efficacy by 
highlighting and reinforcing students’ resistance methods. The Role Play and Critique Tips section may 
be helpful in these activities.

The homework assignment in Lesson 5 asks students to interview their parents or other trusted adults 
about peer pressure. The purpose of this activity is to stimulate home discussion of peer pressure to 
use drugs, and to involve parents or an adult who might be a guardian or mentor for students receiving 
Project ALERT.

Lesson Outline
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Preparation

• Review Lesson Plan

• Preview video: Lindsey’s Choice

• Be familiar with Ways to Say “No” (Teacher Reference)

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

• Optional: you may want to prepare in advance some 3” x 5” cards listing discussion questions for 
Activity 6

• Optional: you may want to make a chart paper or board visual to reinforce the important starred 
points in Activity 7

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)

• Video: Lindsey’s Choice

• Poster 9: Ways to Say “No”

• Chart paper, 2 thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers (different colors), and masking tape (if you choose 
to put your visuals on the board, you’ll still need tape to display the Ground Rules)

Prepare the following materials:

• Completed visual on chart paper or on the board: Lindsey’s Choice: Cast of Characters (See 
Activity 3A)

• Partial visual (title only) on chart paper or on the board: Lindsey’s Choice: Solutions

• Copy Skit Preparation Sheet (Student Handout) for each group

• Copy Parent/Adult Interview: Peer Pressure (Student Handout) for each student
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1. Review Homework and Introduce Lesson (3 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. Ask about homework:

1. “How many ads did you notice for beer, wine, or cigarettes?”

2. “What were they trying to get you to believe?”

C. Have students hand in their ad lists.

2. Show Partial Video: Lindsey’s Choice (Problem) (7 min.)

A. “Today we will learn how to identify pressures from friends. We’ll also learn some ways to 
resist these pressures. In order to resist pressures, we need to know how to say ‘no.’”

B. “Now we’ll see a video situation with no ending. It’s about a girl, Lindsey, who has a 
decision to make. Watch carefully. You’ll be coming up with endings yourselves - ways 
that Lindsey can say ‘no.’”

C. Show video: Lindsey’s Choice (Problem). Stop before the solutions. (During the video, 
you can review Role Play and Critique Tips for Activity 3.)

Video: Lindsey’s Choice (Problem). Click here to play.  The videos are also available online at www.
projectalert.com/videos

Activities
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3. Prepare Skits (10 min.)

A. Display the completed chart paper or board visual:

Lindsey’s Choice: Cast of Characters

Lindsey, girl with a decision to make

Diane, Lindsey’s friend

Eric, boy Lindsey likes

Mike, Eric’s friend

B. Introduce the skits.

1. “We’ll be doing skits called One Way Lindsey Can Say ‘No.’ In a minute we’ll 
divide into groups to develop the skits.”

2. “Each group’s job is to come up with a skit that shows Lindsey saying ‘no’ and 
feeling okay about herself. Try different ways in your group before deciding on one 
for your skit.”

3. Display and read the Ways to Say “No” poster. “These are some ways to say ‘no’ 
that you may use in your skits.”

4. “After we break into groups, each group should choose a Director, who will assign 
parts and be responsible for getting people to work together. There is one Lindsey, 
Diane, Eric, and Mike for each skit. Each group should also assign a Recorder to 
write down your group’s solution and who plays each part.”

5. “You will have five minutes to plan and rehearse your skit.”

C. Have the class divide into four or five groups. Students may self-select or be assigned 
groupings. Gender grouping is okay. Hand each Recorder a Skit Preparation Sheet on 
which to note roles and solution.

D. Circulate, helping groups as needed. If a group is not making progress, suggest that they 
do the following:

1. Assign parts.

2. Try out different solutions.

3. Decide on one and rehearse it.

E. Give a warning signal (“You have two more minutes.”). Collect the Skit Preparation Sheet 
from each group, and confirm the group’s solution.
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4. Act Out Skits (10 min.)

A. Reassemble the class and put up the partial visual Lindsey’s Choice: Solutions.
B. Give specific skit instructions:

1. Speak up.
2. Face the class.
3. Director introduces skit and characters.
4. Audience is quiet - no more planning.

C. Hand the Skit Preparation Sheet to the Director of the group that is acting. Each Director 
announces the parts, and then the group presents its skit to the class.

D. After each skit, lead applause and praise students. Repeat the solution. Using students’ 
words, write a three- to five-word summary of each solution on the chart paper or board 
visual: Lindsey’s Choice: Solutions. If the solution is complex, try to capture some of the 
complexity in your summary.

E. Comment on how the student playing Lindsey appeared when she said “no.” Give a 
resistance self-efficacy statement. Note the importance of body language and voice tone 
in communicating resistance.

F. Refer to the Ways to Say “No” poster and say, “You came up with many of these ways to 
say ‘no.’” Note how students’ solutions fit with the Ways to Say “No” poster.

5. Show Rest of Video: Lindsey’s Choice (Solutions) (2 min.)

A. “Now we’ll see the solutions on the video and compare them with the ones we came up 
with.”

B. Show the rest of the video.

Video: Lindsey’s Choice (Solutions). Click here to play.  The videos are also available online at www.
projectalert.com/videos
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Video Solutions

1. “Mmm, no thanks. Why don’t we get something to drink, instead?” (Give an 
alternative.)

2. “No, thanks, I’m on the track team, so I don’t smoke.” (Give a reason.)

3. “I really don’t want a cigarette.” (Stand up to pressure.)

6. Discuss Video Solutions (8 min.)

A. Discuss Lindsey’s solutions, using the discussion questions below.

Discussion Goals

1. To help students understand different ways to say “no”

2. To help students understand that they can say “no” without losing social 
opportunities or friends

3. To help students understand that standing up for yourself can feel good

 Discussion Questions:
 Solution 1: Give an alternative.

a. “What did Lindsey do in the first solution?”

b. “How many of you thought this solution was a good one?” (show of hands)

c. Ask a student who has a raised hand, “What did you like about it?”

d. “How do you think Lindsey felt about saying ‘no’?”

e. “How did Eric feel when Lindsey said, ‘No, thanks. Why don’t we get 
something to drink instead’?” (He felt okay and was not angry. If students 
think Eric will feel angry, note that simply saying “no” usually does not make 
the other person feel angry. He said “Sure, sounds great,” and inquired if 
she was going to go to the game, as they continued their conversation.)

 Solution 2: Give a reason.
a. “What did Lindsey do in the second solution?”

b. “How many of you thought this solution was a good one?” (show of hands)

c.  Ask a student who has a raised hand, “What did you like about it?”
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d. “What did Eric say after Lindsey said she was on the track team?” (He 
said, “I know what you mean.” He was thinking about quitting, too, because 
he’s on the soccer team. He was not at all hostile.)

e. “If Lindsey had taken the cigarette, how would she have felt?”

 

 Solution 3: Stand up to pressure.
a. “What did Lindsey do in the third solution?”

b. “How many of you thought this solution was a good one?” (show of hands)

c. Ask a student who has a raised hand, “What did you like about it?”

d. “How did Lindsey feel when she said, ‘I really don’t want a cigarette’?” Be 
sure to elicit some positive feelings or deliver them yourself. (She felt good 
about sticking to her values.) Give positive personal or student examples.

e. “How did Lindsey feel about Eric after he pressured her to smoke?” (She 
was less certain about whether she liked him.)

7. Wrap-up (5 min.)

A. Reinforce the benefits of resistance. (Students may want to discuss the issue of Eric 
pressuring Lindsey and what that says about respect, or the possibility of other types of 
pressure.)

1. “In this lesson we have seen, talked about, and tried out different ways to handle a 
pressure situation without agreeing to smoke. But saying ‘no’ isn’t always easy.”

2. Review the following points: 

* Remember that you have a right to say “no.”

* You can say “no” in many different ways.

* Sticking to your own values makes you feel better about yourself.

3. “In the next lesson we’ll see and try out more ways to resist pressures.”

B. Praise students for their skit efforts and knowledge. Tell them how well they have learned 
to resist pressures from friends.

C. Homework:

 1. Hand out Parent/Adult Interview: Peer Pressure

 2. “This is a short interview that you are to conduct with your parent or other  
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 trusted adult.”

 3. “Ask the questions, just like a reporter, and write the answers in the spaces  
 provided.”

 4. “Do not have your parent or other adult write in the answers. You must ask  
 the questions and write what he or she says.”

 5. “Your answers do not have to be in complete sentences.”

 6. “Try not to let your parent or other adult get away with ‘I can’t remember.’”

 Note: you will not be reviewing this assignment in the next lesson. The homework is 
designed to provide another opportunity for home discussion.
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Ways to Say “No”

Goals

In helping students learn how to say “no,” Project ALERT

• validates their feelings that it’s hard to resist the pressures to use drugs.

• hopes to convince them they have the right to say “no.”

• helps them believe they can say “no” without suffering rejection or embarrassment.

• gives them several different ways of saying “no.”

Following are descriptions of six different ways to say “no,” and examples of responses. Most of these 
methods are dramatized in the video solutions and all are depicted on the Ways to Say “No” poster.

1. Simply say “no”

Often the easiest of the six resistance strategies, simply saying “no” helps avoid arguments. Students 
frequently believe, however, that such a brief reply won’t work and that the offerer will continue to 
pressure them. Thus, it’s very important to help them see the viability of this response.

“No, I’d rather not.”

“No, thanks.”

“Thanks, but no thanks.”

“Not me.”

“No way.”

“Not now (today, tonight).”

“Nah.”

“Forget it.”

2. Give a reason

Stress the use of “I” statements (saying it for yourself) as an integral part of this technique. Such 
statements take the preachy or judgmental tone out of the refusal (“I don’t like the taste” rather than 
“You jerk, how can you stand the way you smell?”). Giving a reason may also include excuses (“My 
dad’s picking me up soon.”).

Teachers Reference
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“I don’t like the taste.”

“I don’t want to ruin my lungs.”

“I don’t feel like it.”

“I don’t do drugs (vape, smoke, drink, use marijuana).”

“I don’t like the feeling of being high. I don’t want to lose control.”

“I want to know what’s happening.”

“I can get high without it.”

“I don’t want to get dependent on it.”

“It’s illegal.”

“I’ll get red eyes and my parents will find out.” (marijuana)

“We might get caught.”

“My parents would ground me.”

“Beer makes me feel sick.”

“I’m on the (track) team, so I don’t (vape, smoke, drink).”

“It gives me the munchies, and I’m trying to lose weight.”

“I don’t want to forget stuff.”

“It wipes me out.”

“I don’t want to feel out of it.”

3. Give an alternative

The approach of giving an alternative can be particularly effective when the other person offers the 
cigarette, drink, joint, or vapes as a way to make conversation, be friendly, or show that he or she is a 
good host. Young people who vape, smoke, drink, or use marijuana may offer these substances simply 
to be friendly and to avoid excluding the other person. They often don’t care if the offer is accepted or 
not. Others, particularly experimenters, may offer drugs to look cool. They may be relieved when the 
other person says “no.” The alternatives listed below make it clear that the drug is being rejected, not 
the person who offered it. Hence, they are less likely to generate hostility.

“No, but I’d sure like a soda.”

“No, but let’s go outside and talk.”

“No, but I’m going to the mall if you want to come along.”

“No, but I would like to spend some time/talk with you.”

“No, but let’s go to a movie instead.”
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4. Stand up to pressure

Students’ concerns that a friend or acquaintance might really pressure them with taunts to make them 
feel they’re spoiling things, out of it, a baby, or stupid, need to be validated. They also need help asking 
what they really think about a friend who acts that way. (“What’s wrong with them that they need to 
make someone else do what they do? Maybe they’re insecure.”) To deal with this kind of pressure, 
students need to know that they don’t have to give a reason if they don’t want to. They may just repeat, 
“I’d rather not, I really don’t want to,” like a broken record. Or students may use any of the other saying 
“no” strategies.

“I already said ‘no.’”

“I just don’t feel like it.”

“I really meant it when I said ‘no.’”

5. Leave the scene

Sometimes the pressure is very difficult to resist. If so, it may be easier to leave the scene, whether in 
person or online. This doesn’t necessarily mean leaving the party or the game. Sometimes it’s possible 
to leave the room or join another group or online chat room. Other times it may be easier to get away 
from the whole scene even though it may make you feel lonely or isolated. It helps to have figured out 
who to call or rely on for a ride home before the situation arises. One may leave gracefully by saying:

“No.” 

“I’ve got to go now.”

“I have to be home in fifteen minutes.”

6. Avoid the scene

Sometimes the wisest strategy is to avoid situations in which resistance is likely to be needed. Young 
people almost always know where these places are (particular bathrooms at school, local restaurants, 
garages, alleys, certain parties, or on social media). Avoiding such places or taking a break from social 
media interactions can save them from pressures. However, such a strategy may again bring feelings 
of isolation that should be acknowledged in class. These negative feelings may be countered to some 
extent by reminding students that:

a. resistance can make you feel good because you are showing that you’re strong.

b. people who reject you because you don’t use drugs are not very good friends in the first 
place.
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Role Play and Critique Tips

Project ALERT uses role plays to model and give students practice in ways to say “no.” Lessons 5, 7, 
and 9 use this method, and the lesson plans give clear instructions on how to set up an effective role 
play. Here are a few extra tips:

Role play tips

• Give clear directions; write out if necessary. Encourage both smoking and vaping 
scenarios to be presented.

• Choose a group that will set a good example to go first.

• Expect some noise.

• Float among groups during planning time to help groups focus.

• Encourage those who do not like to participate by suggesting they play a non-speaking 
role at first.

• Motivate with enthusiasm any reluctant students (“You’ll be great,” “I’ve seen some really 
terrific skits in other classes, and I’m sure you can come up with some great ideas, too.”).

• Simple responses are fine!  Role-plays are often very short; a simple “no thanks” may 
be the solution. This is fine, since students should be encouraged to be as realistic as 
possible.

• The same students should not always play the pressuring roles.

• Remind students to put “themselves” (language, community) into skits.

• Listen to group discussion before intervening with help.

Critique tips

• Your summary of the skit should be short and to the point. Its purpose is to highlight and 
reinforce the solution.

• If the solution is hostile, say, “You’re saying ‘no’ to a cigarette/joint/drink/vaping, not to a 
friend. Could you try another take that won’t make your friend mad?”

• Using a Hollywood movie theme for the skits helps keep it light. By saying “Take two!” 
teachers can re-do skits that are inappropriate (student says “yes,” response is silly or 
hostile) or not organized the first time around.

• Every skit should be generously praised, because even if it is simple, students need a lot 
of reinforcement and chances to build resistance self-efficacy. 
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Student Handouts  
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Skit Preparation Sheet 

Cast

Lindsey            

Eric            

Mike            

Diane            

Director            

Solution           

✂
Cast

Lindsey            

Eric            

Mike            

Diane            

Director            

Solution           
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        Name      
        Date    Period   

Parent/Adult Interview: Peer Pressure

Interview your parent or other trusted adult. Write answers in the space provided.

1. When you were a teenager, was there peer pressure? In what areas? (school, clothes, drinking, dating)

2. At what age do you remember being most worried about what your friends thought of you?

3. How did you resist peer pressure when you were a teenager?

4. What was your most embarrassing moment when you were a teenager?
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Posters  





Resisting Internal and External Pressures to 
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Goals

1. To help students learn how to resist external pressures to use drugs
2. To help students understand the concept of internal pressures
3. To help students learn how to resist internal pressures

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Lesson (3 min.)
2. Review and Practice Saying “No” to External Pressures (13 min.)
3. Introduce Ways to Say “No” to Internal Pressures (10 min.)
4. Practice Saying “No” to Internal Pressures (11 min.)
5. Generalize Pressures and Resistance Techniques (5 min.)
6. Wrap-up (3 min.)

Description

A unique feature of the Project ALERT curriculum is that it not only addresses external pressures, it 
also addresses the internal pressures felt by adolescents. While teenagers are highly susceptible to 
pressures from inside themselves, middle grade students rarely recognize the ways in which they put 
pressure on themselves to use drugs.

In this lesson, you will first review external pressures and provide resistance practice by acting as a 
pressurer (Activity 2). You can use your own dialogue in this exercise, or use examples of pressure 
statements from the script in the Teacher Reference. The student being pressured responds with a way 
to say “no.” 

When students are clear about what external pressure is, it is easier for them to grasp the concept 
of internal pressure. In Activity 3, you will use a script (Teacher Reference, Teacher Script: Internal 
Pressure Scenarios) to model two settings where students might encounter internal pressure: first, in 
a social situation and second, alone. Students then practice saying “no” in Activity 4, using individual 
worksheets that ask for their personal responses to pressure scenarios in both types of settings. 

Finally, in Activity 5 students are asked to think of other types of pressures they experience so they will 
recognize that pressure may be felt and successfully resisted in many situations.

Lesson Outline
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Preparation

• Review Lesson Plan

• Be familiar with:

 Direct Pressure Script (Teacher Reference)

 Dealing with Internal Pressures (Teacher Reference)

 Teacher Script: Internal Pressure Scenarios (Teacher Reference)

 Internal Pressure Scenarios, Sheets A-D (Student Handout)

•  Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)

• Posters:

 Poster 9: Ways to Say “No”

 Poster 10: Pressures From Inside Yourself

• Direct Pressure Script (Teacher Reference)

Prepare the following materials:

• 10 copies of Internal Pressure Scenarios, Sheets A-D (Student Handout), each sheet duplicated 

on a different color of paper, if possible
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1. Introduce Lesson (3 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. “Today we will focus more on pressure from friends. We’ll also learn to recognize 
pressure from inside ourselves. Then we’ll practice resisting these pressures.”

C. Collect homework: Parent/Adult Interview: Peer Pressure. 

2. Review and Practice Saying “No” to External Pressures (13 min.)

A. Display the Ways to Say “No” poster and review the categories.

B. “We always have a choice. We can always say ‘no.’ Practicing saying ‘no’ will help us 
resist pressures to use drugs.”

C. “A lot of pressure to use drugs comes from other people, like if you’re at a party and 
someone offers you marijuana.”

D. Give personal or typical student examples about direct-pressure situations.

E. Refer to the Ways to Say “No” poster. Say, “Now I’m going to give you a chance to feel 
these pressures and to practice saying ‘no’ in this kind of situation.”

F. “I’m going to try to get you to agree to use drugs. Using the techniques on the poster, 
you are going to refuse my offer. Be realistic. Try to imagine you are really being offered 
a cigarette or a joint and respond in a way that feels right to you. Don’t give in if I put the 
pressure on.”

G. Pressure students to vape or to use marijuana, cigarettes, alcohol and other drugs 
(cocaine, crack). Using the script in the Teacher Reference, add details to make it realistic 
(“I’m your best friend and...” ).

H. After each student’s response, repeat what the student said. Give specific reinforcement 
(“That was really strong. I wouldn’t try to pressure you again after that.”).

I. Remind students that they won’t have to resist forever. It won’t take long before others 
see them as nonusers and let up. Tell students who weren’t called on that they will have 
other chances to practice resisting pressures.

Activities
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\3. Introduce Ways to Say “No” to Internal Pressures (10 min.)

A. “We just practiced resisting pressures that you feel when someone offers you drugs - like 
a cigarette, e-cigarette, marijuana, or a beer.”

B. “Sometimes no one says anything to you but you still feel pressure, like when people at 
a party are smoking marijuana or vaping or drinking. No one pressures you or even asks 
you if you want marijuana or a drink, but you still feel like you should do it. Or, you are 
feeling out of it and you think, ‘Maybe I should have a beer - all the cool kids do.’”

C. “In both these situations, you feel real pressure; anyone would. It may seem as if there’s 
a voice inside your head telling you to smoke a cigarette, vape, take a drink, or do drugs.”

D. “Now I need two volunteers for a non-speaking role to help me demonstrate this kind of 
pressure. Each of you will be the ‘thinker’ who will feel the pressure from inside yourself. I 
will act as the thoughts that are pressuring you.”

E. Have a solitary situation in mind. (See Teacher Reference, Teacher Script: Internal 
Pressure Scenarios, for ideas. If you adapt one of these scenarios for demonstration 
purposes, omit the question at the end of the scenario.) Ask for the first volunteer to come 
up to the front of class. 

 Stand behind the student and portray two sets of voices, one that urges use and one that 
urges nonuse (resistance). End the demonstration with a “resisting” voice. Alternate your 
position behind the student each time you switch from “pressuring” voice to “resisting” 
voice.

F. Have a social situation in mind. Ask for a second volunteer to come up to the front of 
class (try to choose the opposite gender of the first volunteer). Repeat the above process, 
using social situation examples from the Script.

G. Display poster: Pressures From Inside Yourself.

H. Point in turn to each quote and say, “Suppose you feel this pressure. What could you say 
or do so that you wouldn’t use drugs?”

I. Elicit at least one student response for each pressure. Try to include the following 
categories, offering examples yourself, if necessary.

1. Say “No, I won’t” to yourself.

2. Say “No” to yourself and give a reason.

3. Leave or avoid the scene.

4. Do something else (exercise, listen to music, call a friend, watch television, read a 
book).

J. Refer to the Ways to Say “No” poster. Explain how students may use the same ways to 
say “no” for internal pressures.
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4. Practice Saying “No” to Internal Pressures (11 min.)

A. “Now you can practice resisting pressures from inside yourself.”

B. Hand out one sheet of Internal Pressure Scenarios to each student. Distribute equal 
numbers of Sheets A, B, C, and D. Use different colors of paper for each scenario, if 
possible.

C. Instruct students:

1. “Look at the first situation on your sheet.”

2. “Imagine that you feel this pressure.”

3. “On the sheet write at least three things you could say to yourself or do to resist 
the pressure.”

D. Allow three to five minutes for students to write their responses.

E. Read aloud the first pressure situation from Teacher Script: Internal Pressure Scenarios 
(Teacher Reference). Read dramatically, use students’ names, and set the scene to 
increase interest.

F. Ask students who have Sheet A to raise their hands.

G. Have each student with Sheet A read or act out one answer to the first situation. Praise 
each student’s answers.

H. Read aloud the first situation from the remaining scenario Sheets B-D. After each 
situation is read, ask for responses from students who have that situation sheet. Praise 
them.

I. If time permits, have students fill out answers to the second situation on their sheets. Ask 
for responses from several students. (The third situation is for homework.)

J. Summarize the exercise, using the Ways to Say “No” poster:

1. “You’ve come up with some really good ways to say ‘no’ to internal pressures.”

2. “You really can resist pressures from inside yourself.”

3. “These ways to say ‘no’ can be used to resist pressures from other people and 
pressures from inside yourself.”

K. Homework: Tell students to complete their Internal Pressure Scenarios sheets for 
homework and to show them to their parent(s) or other trusted adult.
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5. Generalize Pressures and Resistance Techniques (5 min.)

A. Discuss other pressures and how to resist them, using the questions below.

Discussion Goals

1. To help students recognize that pressures may be felt in many situations

2. To help students understand that such pressures may be resisted 
successfully

B. Discussion questions:
1. “What other pressures do teenagers feel besides pressures to smoke, vape, drink, 

and use other drugs?” (cheating, stealing, lying, skipping school)
2. Use one situation mentioned to ask, “What could you do if you feel these 

pressures?”
3. If students say, “Give in,” ask, “How could you have said ‘no’?” If students report 

successful resistance, praise them and ask, “What are some other ways to say 
‘no’ in that situation?”

C. Continue the discussion about pressures if time allows, using:

1. additional situations students mention
2. personal examples of pressures, and 
3. examples of successful resistance.

6. Wrap-up (3 min.)

A. “We have talked about and practiced many ways to resist pressures to use drugs.”

* Point out that everyone experiences pressure, particularly at this age. If we want to 
resist pressures and to make our own choices, it is important to be able to recognize 
when we do feel pressure.

B. Reinforce students, using “I” and “you” statements. Examples:

1. “I’ve really enjoyed this.”

2. “You’re really good at recognizing pressures.”

3. “You really know how to say ‘no’ to pressures from others and from yourself.”

C. “Next week we’ll see another video like Lindsey’s Choice, the video we saw last time.”

D. Homework:

1. Remind students to complete their Internal Pressure Scenarios sheets and to 
show them to their parent(s) or other trusted adult.
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Direct Pressure Script

Combine the following statements as you wish, or use your own.

First offer
“Do you want some?”

“Would you like some?”

“Let’s party.” 

“How about it?”

“Here, take a hit.”

“Here, have one.”

“Want one?”

“Have a beer.”

“Let’s do some (weed/coke/speed).”

“I’ve got some great (weed/coke/speed). Want to join us and do some?”

“Here!”

“Try one of these - it’s great stuff.”

“:I just put some weed in my vape. Want a hit?”

“Want to get high?”

“Want to get loaded?”

(Nonverbal offer: Just pass it.)

Follow-ups after a first refusal
“What’s the matter with you?”

“Don’t you smoke weed?”

“I thought you smoked.”

“Just one hit won’t hurt you.”

“Come on, have one.”

“What are you afraid of?”

“Don’t you drink?”

Teacher Reference
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“Haven’t you ever vaped weed?”

“What’s with you?”

“You’re the only one who’s not drinking.”

“You’re not being very cool.”

“Are you out of it?”

“Why are you here if you don’t want to drink?”

“Everyone is drinking!”

“Don’t you want to party?”

“Don’t you know how?”

More pressure
In response to different resistance techniques, you may increase the pressure occasionally, using some 

of the following lines:

“Who told you that, your mom?”

“You’re not going to get cancer.”

“Vaping is totally safe.”

“You’re not going to fit in if you don’t get high.”

“What’s wrong with a couple beers?”

“You’re going to ruin it for the rest of us if you don’t smoke.”

“One or two hits isn’t going to hurt you.”

“Do you really think smoking weed will make any difference?”

“The girls [guys] will think you’re strange if you don’t drink.”

“Are you going to make me smoke alone?”

“I just bought a new vape. Wanna check it out?”

“Why don’t you just stop breathing if you’re so scared of hurting your lungs?”

“Don’t you know how to do it?”

“This party will be boring if you don’t get high.”

“Are you afraid to let go?”
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Dealing with Internal Pressures

Material on internal pressures is included in the curriculum because students often say, “No one 
pressures me,” yet they may still feel pressure to get involved with drugs.

The concept of internal pressures is important precisely because young people may not recognize or 
understand them. Although internal pressures are felt as coming from inside ourselves, they are not 
something we make up. They are a result of external experience and are felt by everyone at one time or 
another.

Internal pressures have three components:

1. They are generated by an environment created by other teenagers, teenage culture and 
social media, the advertsing media, and a society that uses drugs.

2. They are nonverbal (teens feel these pressures without anyone saying anything).

3. They are powerful (the pressures we put on ourselves are subtle, but they are very real 
and very strong).

Objectives for the internal pressure exercises in Lessons 6 and 9:

1. To generate or increase awareness that internal pressures exist and are commonly 
experienced.

2. To help students identify situations in which they experience internal pressures.

3. To help students feel capable of resisting internal pressures.

4. To provide students with means of resisting internal pressures by being able to say “no” 
to themselves (“I don’t have to smoke/vape/drink to fit in.”), and by doing something else 
(dancing instead of using marijuana).
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Teacher Script: 
Internal Pressure Scenarios

Make 10 copies of the four Internal Pressure Scenarios sheets (Student Handout). If possible, use four 
different colors of paper, one for each different scenario sheet.

A-1. Alcohol - party
It’s Friday night. You and your friends are planning to go to the movies. When you get to your best 
friend’s house, the group has already decided to skip the movies and have a party instead.

Someone has brought beer, and several people are drinking. No one pressures you to drink or even 
offers you anything, but you feel like maybe you should drink.

What could you do, say, or think in order not to drink?

B-1. Marijuana - alone and bored
It’s Saturday afternoon, and you’re alone with nothing to do. Suddenly, you remember that your older 
brother, who is away at college, left a stash of marijuana edibles in his room. You think, “Getting high will 
certainly make the afternoon less boring.”

What could you do, say, or think so that you won’t try the marijuana edibles?

C-1. Vaping - older teens
You are at home alone with your older sister. There’s a knock at the door. You open it and find two of 
your sister’s friends standing there.

They come in and start talking to your sister. You want to be included but feel left out. One of them pulls 
out a new e-cigarette and lights up. No one offers you any. You think, “Maybe if I vaped, they would 
include me in their conversation.”

What could you do, say, or think so that you would not need to vape?

D-1. Alcohol - fight with parents
It’s Friday night, and there’s a great party about to happen. You just had a fight with your parents. They 
have given you a really early curfew, and they won’t let you stay out even an extra half hour. You are 
really angry!

When you get to the party, you think, “Maybe I’ll just get smashed and show them.”  No one pressures 
you to drink, but you are angry and hurt and you think, “Getting smashed might make things better.”

What could you do, say, or think in order not to drink?
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A-2. Vaping - curiosity
It’s a rainy day. You and your friend are both disappointed that the game you were going to was called 
off. You’re bored and go into the kitchen to see what there is to eat. You notice an e-cigarette in a 
drawer. You begin to wonder what it’s like to vape.

What could you do, say, or think in order not to vape?

B-2. Cigarettes - encounter
You are at an outdoor concert, looking around. Some of your friends are there too and text you to come 
hang out with them. When you get near, you see that they are smoking cigarettes. No one offers you a 
cigarette, but you begin to feel left out. You think, “Maybe I should ask one of them for a cigarette so that 
I’ll feel more a part of the group.”

What could you do, say, or think in order not to smoke?

C-2. Alcohol - alone and bored
It’s the weekend; it’s raining, and you’re stuck in the house. Your parents and sister are out for the 
afternoon. You’re bored.

You think, “Maybe I should have a beer. Getting buzzed would make this day less boring.”

What could you do, say, or think so that you won’t drink?

D-2. Marijuana - party
You are online with several friends and everyone decides to meet at the park. It sounds like it will be a 
lot of fun. Suddenly, people start talking about bringing weed and getting high.

You think that you will be pressured to smoke marijuana, if you go. No one has offered you any, but you 
think to yourself, “Maybe I should just go and try it.”

What could you do, say, or think to feel okay about not smoking marijuana?

        Name      
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Student Handouts  
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        Date    Period  

Internal Pressure Scenarios A

Classwork
A1.  It’s Friday night. You and your friends are planning to go to the movies. When you get to your best 
friend’s house, the group has already decided to skip the movies and have a party instead.

Someone has brought beer, and several people are drinking. No one pressures you to drink or even offers you 
anything, but you feel like maybe you should drink.

What could you do, say, or think in order not to drink?

a.

b.

c.

A2.  It’s a rainy day. You and your friend are both disappointed that the game you were going to was called 
off. You’re bored and go into the kitchen to see what there is to eat. You notice an e-cigarette in a drawer. You 
begin to wonder what it’s like to vape.

What could you do, say, or think in order not to vape?

a.

b.

c.

Homework
A3.  You are online with several friends and everyone decides to meet at the park. It sounds like it will be a 
lot of fun. Suddenly, people start talking about bringing weed and getting high.

You think that you will be pressured to smoke marijuana if you go. No one has offered you any, but you think 
to yourself, “Maybe I should just go and try it.”

What could you do, say, or think to feel okay about not smoking marijuana?

 a.

 b.

 c.

        Name      
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        Date    Period  

Internal Pressure Scenarios b

Classwork
B1.  It’s Saturday afternoon, and you’re alone with nothing to do. Suddenly, you remember that your 
older brother, who is away at college, left a stash of marijuana in his room. You think, “Getting high will 
certainly make the afternoon less boring.”

What could you do, say, or think so that you won’t smoke marijuana?

 a.

 b.

 c.

B2.  You are at an outdoor concert, looking around. Some of your friends are there too and text you 
to come hang out with them. When you get near, you see that someone is smoking an e-cigarette. No 
one offers you anything, but you begin to feel left out. You think, “Maybe I should ask if I could smoke 
with them so that I’ll feel more a part of the group.”

What could you do, say, or think in order not to smoke?

 a.

 b.

 c.

Homework
B3.  It’s Friday night. You and your friends are planning to go to the movies. When you get to your 
best friend’s house, the group has already decided to skip the movies and have a party instead.

Someone has brought beer, and several people are drinking. No one pressures you to drink or even 
offers you anything, but you feel like maybe you should drink.

What could you do, say, or think in order not to drink?

 a.

 b.

 c.

 

        Name      
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        Name      
        Date    Period  

Internal Pressure Scenarios c

Classwork
C1.  You are at home alone with your older sister. There’s a knock at the door. You open it and find two of your 
sister’s friends standing there.

They come in and start talking to your sister. You want to be included but feel left out. One of them pulls out 
and e-cigarette and lights up. No one offers you any. You think, “Maybe if I vaped, they would include me in their 
conversation.”

What could you do, say, or think so that you would not need to vape?

 a.

 b.

 c.

C2.  It’s the weekend; it’s raining, and you’re stuck in the house. Your parents and sister are out for the 
afternoon. You’re bored.

You think, “Maybe I should have a beer. Getting buzzed would make this day less boring.”

What could you do, say, or think so that you won’t drink?

 a.

 b.

 c.

Homework
C3.  You and your friends are at a picnic and ball game in the park. It’s turning into a really good party. 
Suddenly, you notice out of the corner of your eye that a few in the group are smoking weed.

You think that in a few minutes more of your friends will be smoking marijuana. No one has offered you any, but 
you think to yourself, “Maybe I should try it.”

What could you do, say, or think to feel okay about not smoking marijuana?

 a.

 b.

 c.
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        Date    Period  

Internal Pressure Scenarios D

Classwork
D1.  It’s Friday night, and there’s a great party about to happen. You just had a fight with your parents. They 
have given you a really early curfew, and they won’t let you stay out even an extra half hour. You are really 
angry!

When you get to the party, you think, “Maybe I’ll just get smashed and show them.” No one pressures you to 
drink, but you are angry and hurt and you think, “Getting smashed might make things better.”

What could you do, say, or think in order not to drink?

 a.
 b.
 c.

D2.  You are online with several friends and everyone decides to meet at the park. It sounds like it will be a 
lot of fun. Suddenly, people start talking about bringing weed and getting high.

You think that you will be pressured to smoke marijuana, if you go. No one has offered you any, but you think 
to yourself, “Maybe I should just go and try it.”

What could you do, say, or think to feel okay about not smoking marijuana?

 a.
 b.
 c.

Homework
D3.  You are at home alone with your older sister. There’s a knock at the door. You open it and find two of 
your sister’s friends standing there.

They come in and start talking to your sister. You want to be included but feel left out. They all pull out their 
e-cigs and start vaping. No one offers you any. You think, “Maybe if I smoked, they would include me in their 
conversation.”

What could you do, say, or think so that you would not need to smoke?
 a.
 b.
 c.
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Goals

1. To provide students with practice resisting pressures from others

2. To present alternative ways of resisting pressures

3. To help students feel capable of resisting internal pressures through discussion and practice

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Lesson (3 min.)

2. Show Partial Video: Pot or Not? (Problem) (6 min.)

3. Prepare Skits (10 min.)

4. Act Out Skits (10 min.)

5. Show and Discuss Rest of Video: Pot or Not? (Solutions) (9 min.)

6. Review Parent/Adult Interview: Peer Pressure (5 min.)

7. Wrap-up (2 min.)

Description

The structure of this lesson is similar to that of Lesson 5, and similar teaching strategies apply. Whereas 
in the Lesson 5 video a girl resists cigarettes, in Lesson 7 a boy resists marijuana.

In Activities 2 and 3 of this lesson, students first watch the trigger video and then develop skits. Acting 
out those skits in Activity 4 gives them an opportunity to practice the resistance skills they’ve been 
learning in Project ALERT classes.

When you recap each skit in Activity 5, highlighting and reinforcing the students’ resistance method, 
they will build student self-efficacy. The Role Play and Critique Tips you used in Lesson 5 have been 
reprinted for you in this lesson. 

Lesson Outline
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Preparation

• Review Lesson Plan

• Preview video: Pot or Not?

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)

• Video: Pot or Not?

• Poster 9: Ways to Say “No”

• Chart paper, masking tape, thick, felt-tip, nontoxic marker (if using chart paper visuals)

Prepare the following materials:

• Completed visual on chart paper or on the board: Pot or Not?: Cast of Characters (Activity 2B)

• Partial visual (title only) on chart paper or on the board: Pot or Not?: Solutions (Activity 5)

• Copy Skit Preparation Sheet, one for each group (Student Handout, two skits per page)

• Copy What’s the Real Story? Teens Want the Truth About Marijuana for each student (Student 
Handout)
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1. Introduce Lesson (3 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. “We’ve covered quite a bit of material in Project ALERT, and you’ve been learning a lot. 
Can someone tell me what you’ve learned in Project ALERT so far?”

1. Reinforce responses.

2. If saying “no” comes up, go directly to Activity 1C. If it does not, bring it up yourself 
as a lead-in to Activity 1C.

C. “Today we’re going to learn more about saying ‘no.’ First, we’ll see a video like Lindsey’s 
Choice, the video you saw in Lesson 5. This video is called Pot or Not? It’s about two 
tenth-grade boys, Tom and Jeff, who are forced by some older teens to make a decision. 
As in Lindsey’s Choice, you will get a chance to act out your own solutions for Tom and 
Jeff. Then we’ll see what Tom and Jeff do in the video.”

2. Show Partial Video: Pot or Not? (Problem) (6 min.)

A. Show the video: Pot or Not? Wait to show the “Pot or Not: Solutions” video (part 2).

Video: Pot or Not? (Problem). Click here to play.

Activities
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B. While the video is playing, set up the visual, Pot or Not?: Cast of Characters, and, if 
necessary, review Role Play and Critique Tips (Teacher Reference).

Pot or Not?: Cast of Characters

Tom, a tenth grader with a decision to make

Jeff, Tom’s friend who supports him

Dave, an older guy who pressures Tom and Jeff

Carl, Dave’s friend

Larry, Dave’s friend

3. Prepare Skits (10 min.)

A. Introduce the skits.

1. “Now we’ll be doing skits called One Way Tom and Jeff Can Say ‘No.’ In a minute 
we’ll divide into groups to develop the skits.”

2. Display the Ways to Say “No” poster, and tell students they may refer to it when 
planning their skits.

3. “Each group’s job will be to come up with a skit that shows Tom and Jeff saying 
‘no’ to the joint and not feeling uncomfortable. In coming up with a skit, try different 
solutions.”

4. “After we break into groups, each group will choose a Director, who will assign 
parts. There is one Tom, Jeff, Dave, Carl, and Larry for each skit. Each group also 
should assign a Recorder, who will write down who plays what parts and your 
group’s solution on a Skit Preparation Sheet.”

5. “You will have six minutes to plan and rehearse your group’s skit.”

6. “Pick realistic solutions, ones you would really use.” 

B. Divide the class into four or five groups.

1. Provide each Recorder with a Skit Preparation Sheet. Ask each Recorder to note 
assignments and solution on the sheet.

2. Tell one or two of the groups to pretend that Tom and Jeff are offered a beer 
instead of marijuana, and have them resist the offer.

C. Circulate, helping the groups as needed. If a group is not making progress, suggest that 
they:
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1. Assign parts.

2. Try different solutions.

3. Decide on one solution and rehearse it.

D. Give a warning signal (“You have two more minutes.”). Collect the Skit Preparation 
Sheets from each group, and confirm the group’s solution.

4. Act Out Skits (10 min.)

A. Reassemble the class and put up the partial visual Pot or Not?: Solutions.

B. Give specific skit instructions:

1. Speak up.

2. Face the class.

3. Director introduces the skit and characters.

4. Audience is quiet - no more planning.

C. The Director announces the parts, and then the group acts out its solution before the 
class.

D. When each skit is finished, initiate applause and praise students. Repeat the solution, or 
ask the audience to describe the solution. Emphasize the resistance part of each skit. If 
the solution is complex, try to capture some of the complexity in your summary.

E. Comment on how the students playing Tom and Jeff appeared when they said “no.” Give 
a resistance self-efficacy statement. Note the importance of body language and tone of 
voice in communicating resistance.

F. Use students’ words to write a three- to five-word summary of each solution on the visual 
Pot or Not?: Solutions.

5. Show and Discuss Rest of Video: Pot or Not? (Solutions) (9 min.)

A. “Now we’ll see the solutions on the video and compare them with the ones we came up 
with.”

B. Show the rest of the video.

Video: Pot or Not? (Solutions): Click here to play.
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Video Solutions

1. “Nah.” Conversation continues with no comment on refusal. (Simply say 
“no.”)

2. “I just don’t like the way it makes me feel.” (Give a reason.)

3. “Naw, I’m not into that kind of thing. That stuff can mess you up.” When 
pressured: “I just don’t need to smoke pot to have a good time! Come on, 
Jeff, let’s go.” (Stand up to pressure/leave the scene.)

C. Lead a discussion, using the solutions and questions that follow these discussion goals:

Discussion Goals

1. To help students see that there are many different ways to say “no”
2. To help students understand that offers of a drug are not necessarily meant 

to put pressure on them
3. To introduce students to the idea that support from friends can make 

resistance easier
4. To help students understand that there are nonviolent and nonhostile ways 

to say “no” firmly
5. To help students understand that a person can say “no” and not feel like a 

jerk
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Solution 1: Simply say “no.”

a. “What did Tom do in Solution 1? What did Jeff do?”

b. “Did anyone create a scene when Tom just passed the joint?” (No, the 
conversation simply continued.)

c. “How do you think Tom felt about refusing the joint?”

d. “How did Jeff feel when he passed the joint on without smoking? How did Tom’s 
refusal affect him?” (It probably made it easier to say “no.”)

e. “If you had been one of the older boys (Dave, Larry, or Carl), how would you have 
felt when Tom said ‘no’?”

Solution 2: Give a reason.

a. “What did Tom and Jeff do to say ‘no’ in the second solution?”

b. “Did anyone notice Carl in that solution? What did he do? What did he say?” (He 
passed the joint on - said, “I know what you mean. I’ve been smoking too much. 
It’s been hurting my game.”)

c. “What do you think caused Carl to refuse the joint?”

d. “How do you think the older boys felt about Carl when he said ‘no’?”

 Solution 3: Stand up to pressure/leave the scene.

a. “How about the third solution; what happened there?” (pressure from older boys)

b. “How did Tom and Jeff stand up to the pressure?”

c. “How did they feel when they stood up to the pressure?” (felt good, strong; felt in 
control)

d. Be sure to elicit some positive feelings from the class or deliver them yourself. 
(“They felt good about standing up to Dave.” “Tom, Jeff and Carl supported each 
others’ decision to say ‘no.’”)

 Other questions:
a. If wimps are mentioned: “Can you say ‘no’ and not be a wimp? How would you do 

it?”

b. If tough or violent ways come up: “Do you have to act really tough to resist 
successfully?”

c. “Have any of you ever had to deal with pressures like the ones experienced by 
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Tom and Jeff? What did you do? Were you with a friend? If so, did that make it 
easier?” Give a concrete example of someone helping a friend resist pressure.

6. Review Parent/Adult Interviews: Peer Pressure (5 min.)

A. Reassemble the class.

B. Have students take out their Parent/Adult Interview homework assignments from Lesson 
5. Discuss the homework, focusing on the goals shown below.

Discussion Goals

1. To help students recognize that parents/adults faced similar pressures 
when they were growing up

2. To help students identify successful techniques that parents/adults used to 
resist pressures

C. “When you interviewed your parent or other trusted adult, what did they tell you about 
resisting peer pressure? What kind of pressure experiences did they have?”

D. “How did they resist peer pressure?”

E. “Did you like doing this interview? Why or why not?”

7. Wrap-up (2 min.)

A. “In Lesson 9 you will have a chance to review ways to say ‘no’ to vaping, cigarettes, 
marijuana, alcohol, and other drugs. In next week’s lesson, we will be learning about 
prescription painkillers (opioids) and heroin.”

B. Reinforce students’ enthusiasm, interest, and other appropriate behavior.

C. Homework: 

1. Hand out What’s the Real Story? Teens Want the Truth About Marijuana. “You will 
need the information in this handout for a game later in Project ALERT.”

2. Assign supplemental guide reading, Prescription Opioids and Heroin, available at 
https://www.projectalert.com/resources/supplements “We will be reviewing a lot of 
this material in next week’s lesson, so read through the short Student Supplement 
version of the guide.”
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Role Play and Critique Tips

Project ALERT uses role plays to model and give students practice in ways to say “no.” Lessons 5, 7, 
and 9 use this method, and the lesson plans give clear instructions on how to set up an effective role 
play. Here are a few extra tips:

Role play tips
• Give clear directions; write out if necessary.

• Choose a group that will set a good example to go first.

• Expect some noise.

• Float among groups during planning time to help groups focus.

• Encourage those who do not like to participate by suggesting they play a non-speaking 
role at first.

• Motivate with enthusiasm any reluctant students (“You’ll be great,” “I’ve seen some really 
terrific skits in other classes, and I’m sure you can come up with some great ideas, too.”).

• Simple responses are fine!  Role-plays are often very short; a simple “no thanks” may 
be the solution. This is fine, since students should be encouraged to be as realistic as 
possible.

• The same students should not always play the pressuring roles.

• Remind students to put “themselves” (language, community) into skits.

• Listen to group discussion before intervening with help.

Critique tips
• Your summary of the skit should be short and to the point. Its purpose is to highlight and 

reinforce the solution.

• If the solution is hostile, say, “You’re saying ‘no’ to a cigarette/joint/drink, not to a friend. 
Could you try another take that won’t make your friend mad?”

• Using a Hollywood movie theme for the skits helps keep it light. By saying “Take two!” 
teachers can re-do skits that are inappropriate (student says “yes,” response is silly or 
hostile) or not organized the first time around.

• Every skit should be generously praised, because even if it is simple, students need a lot 
of reinforcement and chances to build resistance self-efficacy. 

Teacher Reference
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Student Handouts  
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What’s the Real Story?
Teens Want the Truth About Marijuana

✶ Most teens already know that:

• Marijuana use is illegal in most states and that in a few states it is legal for recreational use for 
people age 21 and over

• Marijuana comes from the dried cannabis plant

• Marijuana is smoked in a rolled form like a cigarette (called a joint or a blunt), in a pipe, bong, or 
hookah, or it can be eaten

• Marijuana can be vaped

•  Smoking, vaping, or consuming marijuana makes people feel high as the psychoactive component, 
delta-9-tetrahydro-cannabinol, or THC, affects different parts of the brain

• Some U.S. states have passed legislation allowing the use of medical marijuana, as prescribed by a 
licensed physician

✶ But what many teens don’t know is:

• Marijuana is still illegal at the federal level and some employers have adopted a zero-tolerance policy 
for illegal drug use including marijuana (even in states where recreational use is legal) 

• Marijuana is much stronger today—and more dangerous--than it was in the 70s. Today, there is, on 
average, 7 times more THC (the chemical that makes you high) in marijuana.

• Smoking marijuana makes it hard to concentrate and remember

• People who are stoned may remember their names, but not what their friends just said

• It is just as dangerous to drive a car stoned as it is to drive when you have been drinking

• Smoking marijuana slows down your reaction time and interferes with your coordination

• Employers can require regular drug testing as a condition of employment. In fact, even posting 
seemingly “innocent” drug references on social media sites like Facebook or Instagram or posting 
photos where you appear to be using marijuana can affect an employer’s decision to consider a job 
applicant, a coach’s decision to put you on a team, or your chances of getting into a college.

• THC—the psychoactive (or mind-altering) component in marijuana—can stay in your body for days, 
weeks, or months after using it, depending on how fast your body breaks it down and how much you 
have smoked. This means you can test positive even if it has been several weeks since you first used 
the drug. 

• Regular, long-term regular use of marijuana—starting in the teen years—may interfere with brain 
development (which isn’t complete until around age 25) and may lower one’s IQ, which means the 
brain may not reach its full potential.  
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• Certain ways that marijuana is used are extremely unsafe. Smoking dabs (or “dabbing”) requires 
using a blowtorch to heat up the drug to inhale the vapor, and the risks of sudden explosions, house 
fires, and severe burns are very serious.  In recent years, among some users, it has become a popular 
form of marijuana, and it is very dangerous.

• Marijuana carries the potential for dependency and addiction; regular users who try to quit using it 
can experience withdrawal symptoms

✶ Is it dangerous to get stoned just once?

Using drugs is a serious decision and should not be done without careful consideration of the possible 
consequences.  Even using it once comes with risks, and occasional use increases those risks. There is no way to 
predict exactly what will happen if you get high on marijuana. It depends on the kind of person you are, where you 
are, and the strength of the marijuana.

Here are some risks of getting stoned once:

• Unsafe driving

• Other accidents (drowning, falling, causing a fire)

• Doing things you might regret (taking dangerous risks)

• Feeling anxious

• Feeling panic

• Losing control of yourself

• Failing a drug test

✶ Can you become dependent on marijuana?

Yes, you can become both physically (cannabis use disorder, addiction) and mentally dependent on marijuana.

Here are some signs of dependence:

• Needing to get stoned before going out with friends

• Feeling like the party is not fun unless you are stoned

• Getting stoned if you feel nervous, angry, lonely, or depressed

• Using more marijuana than you intended to

• Needing more marijuana to get the same effect

• Inability to stop or reduce marijuana use

• Giving up or cutting down on important activities because of marijuana use

• Spending a lot of time getting marijuana, using it, or recovering from using it
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✶ What can happen to people who smoke marijuana for a long time?

• Single Focus: Losing interest in everything (school, grades, friends, family), except getting stoned

• Dependence: Feeling that you must smoke marijuana to feel okay

• Lung Damage: Marijuana has many of the same cancer-causing tars that cigarettes do

• Changes in the reproductive system

• Impaired memory and learning

• Impaired brain development

• Mental health issues like depression, panic attacks, and anxiety

✶ Can getting stoned help you feel better about your problems?

• Sometimes, smoking marijuana blocks uncomfortable feelings such as nervousness, anger, or 
loneliness for a while, but the problem that caused those feelings is still there when the marijuana 
wears off

• When you feel nervous, angry, or lonely, smoking marijuana can make you feel worse or cause you to 
put off a situation or a feeling that should be dealt with sooner

• Using marijuana to cope with feelings doesn’t work. It makes it harder, not easier, to handle your 
problems
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Lesson Outline 
 
 
 

Goals 
 

1. To describe opioids, their addictive properties, and their serious physical and social 
consequences for teens 

2. To teach students how to differentiate between prescription opioids1 and illegal 
substances such as heroin, and explain how legitimate use of opioids, such as 
prescription pain medication, can turn into addiction and illicit use of opioids and heroin 

3. To motivate students to be cautious of prescribed opioids, and provide students with 
resistance skills and self-efficacy to refuse and resist the use of opioids other than those 
prescribed to them by a medical professional/physician 

 

Summary of Activities 

Have students read the Prescription Opioids and Heroin student supplemental guide prior to the 
lesson. Note that the student guide is a simplified, condensed version of the teacher's 
supplemental guide, Heroin and Other Opioids. 

1. Introduce Lesson (1 min.) 
2. Introduce Opioids and Heroin (2 min.) 
3. Normative Data on Opioids and Heroin (5 min.) 
4. What Do You Know about Opioids and Heroin? (9 min.) 
5. Reinforcing Risk of Addiction/Case Study (12 min.) 
6. Teen Brain Development (6 min.) 
7. Roleplays: Reasons Not to Use and Ways to Say No (10 min.) 
8. Safety Precautions to Avoid Addiction (3 min.) 
9. Wrap-Up (2 min.) 

 

Description 
 

Core Lesson 8 responds to the growing concern about the use of opioids and the increasing risk 
placed on pre-teens and teenagers to use and misuse prescription opioids and heroin. While 
Lessons 1-3 focus on building information and Lessons 5-7 and 9 emphasize the practice of 
resistance skills, this lesson combines both elements.   

 
1 The term “opioids” applies to both natural and synthetic forms of heroin and opiates. In this lesson, when referring to prescription opioids, we 
also use the terms “prescription pain medication” and “prescription painkillers.” All fall under the category of “opioids” and students should 
become familiar with all terms. 
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Preparation 
 

• Review Lesson Plan 

• Read supplemental teacher guide Heroin and Other Opioids and condensed student guide, 
"Prescription Opioids and Heroin" (see Student Handout section of this lesson) 

• Read article from the Fall 2018 ALERT Educator, Why Should We Tell Kids About the 
Opiate Epidemic? 

• Review (and, during Activity 6, display) Power Point slide #4, Benefiting the Brain (if you 
instead choose to implement alternate Activity 6, show all slides) 

• Review case study (for Activity 5) and resources in the Teacher Reference section 
 

 

Materials Needed 
 

Assemble the following materials: 

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1) 

• Power Point slides to display for Activity 6 (available at www.projectalert.com/account  
under Lesson Plans > Core Lesson 8) 

• Print and display Poster 12: Danger! Cocaine! Meth! Heroin! (Activity 5) 

• Print and display Poster 9: Ways to Say No (Activity 7) 

• Print and display Poster 11: Prescription Painkillers Go Straight to Your Head (Activity 8) 

• Duplicate the following handouts (or students can read these online) 

 Student supplemental guide, Prescription Painkillers and Heroin 
(Activity 4), available at projectalert.com/resources/supplements 

 Be Smart, Be Safe: Guidelines for Prescription Painkillers handout (Activity 8 
and homework), available at https://www.projectalert.com/account 

 “What Teens Want to Know About Prescription Painkillers and Heroin” 
informational handout 

 

Prepare the following materials (see example in Teacher Reference section) 

• Visual for students: Create a sample chart for students to follow in Activity 4, What Do 
You Know about Painkillers and Heroin?  Under the page header "What do we know 
about…", write two columns - one labeled "Prescription Painkillers" and one labeled 
"Heroin." 

• Cue up the video for Activity 6, “Teen Brain Development” 
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Activities 
 
 

1. Introduce Lesson (1 min.) 
 

A. Display visual from previous lessons: Ground Rules: Students.  

B. Confirm that students have read the supplemental guide, Prescription Opioids and 
Heroin.  

C. Say, “Today we are going to talk about a class of drugs called opioids (pr: ō'pē-
oids), how they affect the body and brain, and why they can be so addicting. 
Opioids can be prescribed by a doctor for pain management, but there are also 
illegal forms of opioids such as heroin. We will also discuss how you can protect 
yourself from the dangers of opioids.” 

 
2. Introduce Opioids and Heroin (2 min.) 

 
A. Ask students, “Who has heard the word ‘opioids’ before this lesson? (show of 

hands). Ask: “Who has heard of Oxycontin or 'Oxy'?” (show of hands). Then ask: 
“Who has heard of heroin?” (show of hands). These drugs are known as opioids. 
Prescription opioids are sometimes called “prescription painkillers” or “pain meds” 
or “pain medicines.” We will be talking about the similarities and differences 
between prescription pain medicine and heroin." 

B. Ask students, "Does anyone know what prescription painkillers are primarily used 
for?" (To treat pain.) "Sometimes teens are prescribed pain medication for severe 
or moderate pain, like a broken arm or tooth pain or sports injury." 

 
 

3. Presentation of Normative Data (5 min.) 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Activity Goals 

1. To present normative data for prescription opioid misuse and heroin use. 

2. To emphasize the low prevalence of use among youth. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Say to students, “A few lessons ago, we talked about the average number of 8th 
graders that had used substances like alcohol, tobacco, e-cigarettes/vaping, and 
marijuana in the past month.  If we had a gym with 100 8th graders in it, we found 
that:2 (See references below for updating prevalence of use data each year.) 
 
(Write out abbreviated forms of the following data on board.) 

•  About 2 in 100 smoked cigarettes in the last month 
•  About 12 in 100 used e-cigarettes/vaped in the last month 
•  About 6 in 100 used marijuana in the last month 
•  About 10 in 100 used alcohol in the last month" 

 

 Teaching tip: To increase understanding make the above data visual by filling a clear 

cylinder or other container with 100 items such as marbles; take 2 of the items out to 
show the number who smoked cigarettes, and then put those two items back in; take 
12 out to show the number who used e-cigs/vaped, put the 12 back in; take 6 out to 
show the number who used marijuana and put those 6 back; then take 10 out to 
show the number who used alcohol and put them back.  

"Let's move on to slightly older teens."  

Ask students, "How many out of 100 kids aged 12-17 do you think have misused 
prescription pain medication in the last month?  (Elicit a few student responses.)  It's 
about 1.3 

"How many do you think have used heroin in the last year?  (Elicit a few student 
responses.)  It's much, much lower - it's less than one-tenth of 1%.  If there were a 
thousand kids in a gym (e.g., ten containers filled with 100 items each), only about 1 
of those kids have used heroin." 4 So, if I have ten jars full of 100 marbles each 
(1,000 total marbles) only one marble is taken out to show the number who have ever 
tried heroin." 

"What do you think about these numbers?  Are kids using these substances very 
much?"  (Elicit feedback.)  

"Let's take a look at your supplemental guides."  

 
2 Source: https://www.drugabuse.gov/drug-topics/trends-statistics/monitoring-future/monitoring-future-study-trends-in-
prevalence-various-drugs (current prevalence of use data) 

3 Source: https://www.samhsa.gov/data/report/2017-nsduh-annual-national-report (2017 prevalence of use data, which 
is the most current as of 2021) 

4 Ibid. 
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 Teaching tip: If students have not read this before as homework, take the time to 

have them read it now so they can have the information needed to complete the 
upcoming activities. 

 

4. What Do You Know About Opioids and Heroin? (9 min.) 
 

A. Distribute a piece of chart paper to each group. Say, "I want you to get in your 
groups and on a piece of paper, write the following at the top: “What do we know 
about…”  Under that header, make two columns - one labeled 'Prescription 
Painkillers' and the other 'Heroin'. (Draw or display the visual as an example for 
students to use as a guide.) 

B. "Using your supplemental guides as your source of information, write down in each 
column at least 4 things you learned about these drugs. They may have things in 
common, so it's ok for some things you learned to appear in both columns (for 
example, both are addictive).  Afterwards a reporter will share what your group 
came up with and display the chart on the wall.” 

 Teaching Tip: You will need to have the student “'Prescription Opioids and Heroin'” 

supplemental guide available for each group to use as a reference while they 
brainstorm. For larger groups, more copies will be needed. If students are working 
on a mobile device, they could go to the link and read the supplement online. 

C. Compare and contrast prescription opioids and heroin.  

Tell students: “Ok, let's compare prescription opioids and heroin. Looking at your 
charts we see that they have some similarities."  

Similarities: (make sure those that are bolded below are stated on the chart; if 
not, point them out) 

• Both are opioids/opiates (can be natural or man-made/synthetic) 

• Both are highly addictive and create a tolerance (define tolerance as the 
need to keep taking more of the drug to feel the effects of it. If taken often 
enough, some people develop such a tolerance that they need the drug to 
function, like to help them wake up or fall asleep) 

• Both can kill you (overdose) 

• Mixing prescription opioids or heroin with alcohol or other drugs can cause 
severe bodily harm or be fatal (this is the most common form of misuse and 
extremely dangerous) 

• Illegal prescription opioids may have other harmful unknown substances 
mixed into them (the slang or street term for "mix with" is "laced with" or 
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“cut with”), like Fentanyl, an opioid that can be up to 50 times stronger than 
heroin 

• Most people, and especially teens, do not use or abuse these drugs 

• May be used to relieve pain 

• If found in possession of heroin or illegal possession or distribution of 
opioids, one can get in trouble with law enforcement and possibly charged 
with a felony and be incarcerated. This affects the ability to get a 
job/work/driving license; also, the possibility of getting expelled from school 
and loss of friends 

 
"Now what are the differences? Raise your hand if you know of something that is 
different between prescription opioids and heroin.” (Also refer to the charts that the 
students just made for ideas; make sure the following are mentioned.) 

 

Differences: (make sure those that are bolded below are stated on the chart) 

• Heroin is illegal in the U.S. and has no medical use (note that 
although prescription opioids are legal, if not used as prescribed by 
the person it is prescribed for, it is illegal and considered abuse).  

Note that some states are moving toward decriminalizing substances like heroin 
and meth, and, though still illegal, categorizing possession and use as 

misdemeanors rather than felonies. 

• Heroin is usually snorted or injected; it can also be smoked or inhaled 
(prescription opioids are often in pill form are most often swallowed) 

• Heroin users are at high risk of contracting diseases and infection 
such as flesh-eating disease or hepatitis and HIV due to sharing 
injection needles that have been used by someone else  

• Heroin may have other harmful unknown substances mixed into it (or 
"cut with") like sugar, baking soda, baby powder, or rat poison 

• Prescription opioids can be prescribed by a doctor 

• Prescription opioids are made in an approved lab (if students say this, 
make sure to note that it does not mean they cannot harm you; some do 
not come from proper sources, can be tainted, or fake) 

* Summarize: "You can see that these drugs are both opioids, are highly addictive, 
and can lead to addiction and severe consequences; even death. 

Great job on your lists, everyone! Let's review what we've learned from past 
lessons about the symptoms of addiction." 
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5. Reinforcing Risk of Addiction/Case Study (12 min.) 
 

Ask students: “What do you remember about the symptoms of addiction from our 
earlier sessions?”  Elicit feedback. (Students can also refer to Poster 12: Danger! 
Cocaine! Meth! Heroin! for ideas.)  Key components are tolerance, craving, withdrawal 
symptoms,  and  trouble with family, friends, school and others. 

 Teaching Tip: Tolerance = when your body craves something and keeps 
needing more of it just to function or not feel bad; can’t stop using for very 
long; always thinking about using (becomes a constant thought); when 
stopping, a person experiences flu-like “withdrawal” symptoms (but much 
worse - sweats, chills, shaking, nausea, vomiting, cramping - which is common 
for opioid addiction); a person continues to take the drug (loss of control) even 
when it causes problems with family (parents), friends, school, job, reputation, 
and other parts of his/her life. 

 
Summarize: “I am glad to see you understand and remember what addiction is - 
you really understand this danger. Basically, addiction is, “When someone needs or 
depends on the drug to function, they must have it or they will go into withdrawals.” 
 
Case Study Activity: From Prescribed Use of Opioids to Their Illicit Use and Illegal 
Use of Heroin  

This activity is designed to give students a practical application of dangers associated 
with using these substances, and their relationship to one another by describing a 
realistic case scenario, beginning with the prescribed use of opioids and 
advancing to the misuse of opioids and illegal use of heroin.  It is important to 
illustrate that there are various decision points along the path of drug use, where a 
person can take a positive action to avoid becoming addicted (i.e., substance use 
disorder). This case reinforces earlier lessons that address a person using a drug to 
deal with an emotion such as sadness, anger, or frustration, and the need to reach 
out for help if they are troubled and having a hard time handling difficult feelings and 
situations. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Activity Goals 

1. To show the relationship between prescription opioids and heroin. 

2. To present a realistic situation to help students make the connection between 
legitimate use of prescription opioids, misuse of opioids, and illicit use of heroin. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Students will stay in their groups and appoint a recorder as the teacher reads the 
case study. At each "decision point," the teacher stops to allow groups to choose an 
action that the boy can take to keep him healthy and safe. 
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Teacher reads case study activity to the class. Say, "As we've figured out so far, 
prescription opioids and heroin have a lot of similarities.  Let's learn more about 
what they have in common with each other. This story is about a boy named Ollie 
and is very much like real life. There are 5 "decision points" in the story, and each 
one is an important part of the story where Ollie can choose an action to stay safe 
and healthy. He’ll need your help here. 

Appoint a recorder. For each decision point, your group should discuss something 
Ollie could do before going further down the path towards misuse and addiction.  I 
want your group to come up with actions Ollie can take that will keep him safe and 
healthy." 

 

Teacher reads case study (see Teacher Reference), stopping at each decision point for 
about 1 minute to allow groups to discuss an action that the lead character can take to 
stay safe and healthy. Then call on 2-3 groups to share the decision Ollie could make, 
then continue through case story stopping at each point and soliciting group feedback. 

 

6. Teen Brain Development (video and discussion;  
6 min.) 

Research shows that information about the brain has 
a significant impact on adolescent learning and 
decision making about whether to use substances. 
This video from the National Institute on Drug Abuse provides an overview from a 
slightly older peer about how the use of drugs impacts brain development and 
functioning in teens. (If you don’t have classroom Internet access, see the Alternate 
Activity 6 in the Teacher Reference section.) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Activity Goals 

1.    To explain how substance use affects short- and long-term brain functioning. 

2.    To show that the brain is still developing into our mid-twenties.  

3.    To describe how “we are the programmers of our own brains.” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Show NIDA video, Teen Brain Development, and lead the class in a 3- to 4-minute 
discussion using these prompts. 

 “A key point in the film is about how the brain develops as we grow. About 
when does the brain mature?” (Answer: mid-twenties) 
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 “The film noted, using the analogy of a computer keyboard, that during this 
time the brain is rapidly changing its ‘circuits and programming’ as it matures 
and makes new connections. What did you learn?” (Answer: that using drugs 
is like scrambling the keyboard on the computer before the program is written 
and this can be very detrimental to both short- and long-term brain 
development and function) 

 “What else did you learn?” 

 “What can we do to keep our brains healthy and developing to its full 
potential?” (no drugs, diet, exercise, sleep, learn) “Are these things you can 
do?” (Display only Power Point slide #4 Benefiting Your Brain.) “What other 
helpful activities can you think of?”  

“Great.  You’ve learned a lot about opioids and have a good understanding of how to 

protect your brain during this critical time of development by not using drugs and also 

by eating well, exercising, and getting good sleep!  

Ok, let's do some roleplays and practice some ways to say ‘no’." 

7. Roleplays: Reasons Not to Use and Ways to Say No (10 min.) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Activity Goals 

1. To present and practice resistance. 

2. To reinforce and validate students' skill-building. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Say to students: “Take out a piece of paper. In your Project ALERT groups, come up 
with: 1) Two reasons not to use opioids, 2) Two different verbal responses you could 
give to someone who is trying to get you to misuse opioids (prescription pain 
medication) or use illegal heroin. I want you to write the actual words you could use – 
you can refer to the ‘Ways to Say No’ poster for ideas." 

Note: The only reason to use opioids is when a doctor prescribes them for 
moderate to severe pain typically caused by injury, surgery, or long-term disease 
such as cancer. There is no legitimate use of heroin. 

Once students are done, begin the roleplays. 

Roleplay  

Teacher plays the role of someone at a party or place kids hang out offering an 
Oxycontin, and a student volunteer from each group practices refusal skills. Have the 
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student act out one of the Ways to Say No responses their group came up with. 

Provide some positive feedback to promote self-efficacy. Elicit feedback.  

"Great job, everyone!  Let's give a hand to our actors."  

 

8. Safety Precautions to Avoid Addiction and Stay Healthy (3 min.) 
 

Display poster: Prescription Painkillers Go Straight to Your Head.  
 
Tell students: “You can protect yourself from becoming addicted to opioids by 
using the ways you have learned to say no; however, if a doctor writes you a 
prescription for opioids, use these Be Smart, Be Safe guidelines to avoid 
becoming addicted.” 

Distribute Be Smart, Be Safe: Guidelines for Prescription Painkillers student 
handout. Have a different student read each of them out loud. 

 

1. If your doctor recommends that you take opioids, ask about non-opioid options. 

2. Ask your doctor about possible dangers and side effects. 

3. Tell your doctor about any other medications you’re taking, including vitamins 

and supplements. 

4. Follow your doctor’s orders, monitor your feelings, and report any concerns. 

5. Do not mix medications with alcohol or other drugs. 

6. Do not share medication with family or friends. 

7. When finished with your prescription, dispose of remaining medication properly.   
If you’re unsure, ask your doctor or pharmacist. See 
https://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm101653.htm 

 

9. Wrap-up (2 min.) 
 

Refer to the Be Smart/Be Safe homework sheet. Say, “Using the 'Be Smart Be Safe' 
handout, go home and give a brief 5-minute oral report on this topic to your parent 
or other trusted adult. Once complete, have one of them sign the bottom of the form 
and return to me as homework.” 

 
Say, “Today we learned what opioid drugs are, how they affect the brain and can 
quickly cause addiction in teens. We also learned how to protect ourselves from 
becoming addicted to opioids and to resist the pressures to use them if they are 
not prescribed for us. You are all getting strong and clear in your words and 
decisions not to use drugs and are able to resist pressures to use.” 
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Teacher Reference 
 
 
 

 

Teacher reads aloud the case study. At each "decision point," the 
teacher stops to allow the groups to come up with an action that 
Ollie can take to keep him healthy and safe. 
 

Teacher reads: "Ollie is a one of the best soccer players at 
school. It looks like he will make varsity this year, something for 
which he has worked very hard to achieve. 

It's the week before the season starts. While Ollie is at a skate 
park, he takes a bad fall on the half-pipe and breaks his arm. He 
wants to keep playing on the soccer team, but his arm hurts a lot, 
and his coach will not let him play." 

Teacher stops and reads Decision Point #1: Ollie goes to the doctor and she tells 
him he must keep his arm in a sling and also says she is going to prescribe a 
prescription pain medication (opioid) called oxycodone. 

Decision to make: Whether or not to take oxycodone, a prescription opioid 

“What action can Ollie take to help keep him healthy and safe?” 

 [Elicit feedback from students.]  

Say: “Ollie (or his parents)  could tell his Doctor about his concerns regarding use of 
opioid and risk of addiction and ask if another non-opioid pain management 
prescription could be used instead  Also, he should ask about other things he can do 
to relieve pain if needed (cold packs, elevation, etc.).” 

Note: Recognize that using prescribed opioids can be helpful, but that it's important to:  

1) know the risks and take medications with caution  

2) take them only under a physician's guidance, and  

3) take them no longer than absolutely necessary.  
 

Teacher continues to read, stopping at Decision Point #2: Ollie goes to watch his team play 
and feels sad because he can’t be on the field. Each time he goes to a game he feels worse 
because his doctor said he can’t play for at least 4 more weeks and his arm still hurts a little. 

Decision to make: How to cope with feelings of sadness and mild pain 

"What action can Ollie take to help keep him healthy and safe?” 

 [Elicit feedback.] 

Case Study (Activity 5) 
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Say to students, "What could/should Ollie do to handle his sadness and the mild pain?" 

Possible responses if not already stated: 

 Talk to coach about helpful things he can do for the team until he is cleared to play  

 Start an exercise program to keep his legs strong and not lose fitness 

 Talk to parents, coach or counselor about his feelings 

Elicit feedback. Say to students, "What might happen if Ollie chooses to spend most of his 
time by himself instead of being with the team?" 

Possible prompts: 

 Might become disinterested in many of the activities he used to enjoy 

 Might get more sad or become depressed 

 Might be tempted to use more medication than he needs 

 

Teacher continues to read, stopping at Decision Point #3: Ollie realizes when he 
takes oxycodone, he feels less emotional and better even though his pain is only 
mild now. 

Decision to make: Whether or not to take "oxy" when it's either not necessary, or 
for something it is not prescribed for, like sadness or depression 

 “What action can Ollie take to help keep him healthy and safe?”  

 [Elicit feedback.] 

Say to students, "What other ways could Ollie manage his pain instead of using 
oxycodone?" 

Possible responses if not already stated: 

 Use a non-opioid pain reliever such as Tylenol or Advil since the pain is mild 

 Exercise to help keep fit and make him feel better 

 Live with some pain as his body heals 

 Talk to his doctor and see a counselor to talk about his feelings 

Elicit feedback. Say to students, "What might happen if Ollie chooses to keep taking 
oxycodone when he doesn't really need it? How might his misuse impact his family?" 

Possible responses if not already stated: 

 Might develop an addiction 

 When he runs out of oxycodone, he might try other drugs 

 Family will become disrupted and hurt by his misuse and addiction 
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Teacher continues to read, stopping at Decision Point #4: Since he renewed his 
prescription, Ollie finds that he has lots of pills left over, but his arm does not hurt 
anymore.  

Decision to make: Whether or not to misuse opioids 

“What action can Ollie take to help keep him healthy and safe?” 

 [Elicit feedback.] 

Say to students, "What should Ollie do with the pills since he no longer needs them for 
pain?  If he keeps them around, do you think he (or someone else) might get tempted to 
use them when he does not need them?" 

Possible responses if not already stated: 

 Find out the safest way to get rid of them  

 Tell doctor, parent, or other trusted adult that he does not need them and to get rid 
of them 

 If Ollie is still having problems with feelings, see a counselor to get help 

Elicit feedback. Say to students, "What might happen if Ollie chooses to keep taking 
oxycodone when he doesn't really need it as much? Think back to lists we made earlier." 

Possible responses if not already stated: 

 Might develop an addiction 

 When he runs out of oxycodone, he might turn to other drugs to satisfy the craving, 
as he is becoming addicted—this is also known as a 'substance abuse disorder' 

 

Teacher continues to read, stopping at Final Decision Point #5: After taking the 
pills over 3-4 weeks, he wants more, but his doctor will not renew his prescription. 
Ollie feels anxious, irritated, and sick.  

At the skate park, Ollie runs into “JJ,” who is a sort-of friend of his older cousin. He 
tells Ollie that heroin will make him feel just like oxycodone makes him feel, and 
that it's cheap and easy to get, and offers to get him some. 

Decision to make: Whether or not to use heroin 

“What action can Ollie take to help keep him healthy and safe?”  

 [Elicit feedback.] 

Say to students, "JJ is acting as a drug dealer, which is illegal and a felony. What might 
happen if Ollie chooses to use heroin? What about his family?” 

Possible responses:  

 Risks of using include legal trouble, addiction 

 Hurt to self, family and friends 

 Death from accidental overdose 
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Online Resources 
 
Mind Matters: The Body's Response to Opioids 
https://teens.drugabuse.gov/teachers/mind-over-matter/opioids 

 
Drugs, Brains, and Behavior: The Science of Addiction 
https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugs-brains-behavior-science-addiction/drugs-brain 
 
National Institute on Drug Abuse site for Parents and Teachers 
https://www.drugabuse.gov/parents-educators 
 
Opioid (Narcotic) Pain Medications 
http://www.webmd.com/pain-management/guide/narcotic-pain-medications#1 
 
Teen Brain Development (activity #6 video from NIDA) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpfnDijz2d8&feature=youtu.be 
 
ALERT Educator article 
Why Should We Tell Kids About the Opiate Epidemic? 
 

 
Alternate Activity 6. The Brain and Addiction (mini 
lecture; 6 min.) 

This opioid-specific mini-lecture can replace the Teen Brain 
Development video if your classroom does not have Internet access 
to display it. Show the full set of Power Point slides while speaking. 

Research shows that information about the brain has a significant impact on adolescent learning 
and decision making about substance use. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Activity Goals 

1. To explain why some people want to use opioids. 

2. To show that the brain is still developing into our mid-twenties.  

3. To present how vulnerable the brain is to drug effects. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(Slide 1 - Your Brain: Your Body’s “Control Center”): “The human brain is very complex and 

controls our movement and thoughts and our bodily functions---it is our body’s control center or 

"computer" and it takes a long time to fully mature. It isn’t fully developed until around age 25. A 
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part of the brain known as the pleasure and reward center controls when we feel good, like when 

you are really excited or happy about something. (Advance slide.) 

(Slide 2 – What Is Dopamine and What Does It Do?): Dopamine is a chemical in the brain is 

released naturally when we do something that we truly enjoy - such as listening to music, being 

physically active or exercising, dancing, accomplishing a difficult task, laughing, being with a 

person we love, or even enjoying a creative hobby such as drawing, painting, or playing a game. 

Simply, prescription opioids cause more dopamine to be released than what occurs naturally. 

At first, this may seem like a good thing, and that is often the reason why people want to use the 

drug again. BUT, eventually their bodies want more to feel good--also known as tolerance--

because their own body stops doing this naturally. That means the things you used to do that 

make you feel good may no longer make you feel good. Only the drug makes you feel good for a 

while. (Advance slide.) 

(Slide 3 – Addiction): We know this as ADDICTION. As users fall deeper into addiction, the drug 

does not give them the good feeling anymore, but they still need it to function - like to fall asleep, 

or to stay awake, or to stop some of those intense withdrawal symptoms like shaking or vomiting. 

The addiction process with opioids is particularly strong and happens even when a person has 

used for a short time. In teens, the process of addiction is quicker because the brain is still 

developing and is thus more prone to addiction." (Advance slide.) 

(Slide 4 – Benefiting Your Brain): ”We all can make choices to keep our brain protected and 
healthy. (Review list quickly and elicit feedback.)  What other helpful activities can you think 
of?”  

End of Mini Lecture 
 

Tell students, “You can see now why it is important to protect your brain from addictive drugs and 

it is best not to expose yourself to them. You’re getting informed about these substances and will 

be much smarter about how to avoid using them.” 

"Ok, let's do some roleplays and practice some ways to say ‘no’." 
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Prescription Opioids 
 

What Are Prescription Opioids? 

Prescription opioids are drugs that are used to treat pain and discomfort. They are often 
referred to as prescription “pain medicine,” “pain killers,” or “pain meds.” They are legal, man-
made medications that are usually manufactured in an approved lab.  They should only be 
used when you are under a doctor's care. The most popular opioids are in 
pill form, and include names like Vicodin, OxyContin (or Oxy), Percocet, 
and codeine. Many prescription cough syrups also contain codeine. 

How Do Prescription Opioids Make People “High”? 
Prescription opioids go right to the brain.  They tell the brain to prevent 
the body from experiencing pain. Painful feelings are replaced with 
pleasant feelings or what is sometimes called a “high.” When you keep taking the drug over a 
long period of time, you need more and more of it to feel the same effects and to function 
normally. 

Why Do Teens Use Prescription Opioids? 
Sometime doctors prescribe these medicines for teens to help them with physical pain. 
Athletes may use them before games to help with the pain of a sports injury. Teens may also 
use them for the pain of migraines or menstrual cramps. While most people do not use 
prescription opioids, some teens will use them just to feel their effects, even though they're 
not in any pain. 

Why Is It Dangerous to Take Opioids That Are Not Prescribed for You? 
The most important reason for not using prescription opioids that aren’t prescribed for you 
is that the drugs can be deadly. An overdose can cut off your breathing and result in brain 
damage and death, even with only one dose. And, unfortunately, it is easy to overdose. 
  

These drugs come in many forms and strengths, and the correct dosage is 
different for every person, and teens often have no idea what they are 
really taking. Many teens do not even know what the drugs are for, or which 
pills are more powerful than others. They also don't know what dosages are 
dangerous and how these drugs react when combined with other drugs, such 
as alcohol, marijuana, or Ritalin.  Combining drugs is extremely dangerous 
and can affect coordination and doing simple tasks, or can cause death from 
stroke, heart attack, or respiratory failure (inability to breathe).  Sometimes, these drugs are 
made in illegal labs.  Opioids that are purchased "on the street" or from a friend are 
considered illegal; and they can be very dangerous, since it's not known where they came 
from or what is actually in them.  The only opioids you should ever take should be prescribed 
by your doctor, purchased from a pharmacy, and taken according to your doctor's instructions 
while you are under his or her care. 
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Are There Other Effects Besides Pain Relief or A "High"? 
Yes. Prescription opioids can slow down your breathing, make you tired, and cause nausea. 

Are Prescription Opioids Addictive? 
Using prescription opioids to treat pain from a minor injury can lead to addiction very 
quickly. The more often teens use these drugs, the larger the dose they need the next time 
to get the same effect. Because of this, doctors are very careful when prescribing these drugs 
and only prescribe a dose that will work for a specific patient and for a short period of time.  
If they are used in a way that is different from these restrictions, it is considered illegal. 
 

Continued use of these drugs produces both mental and physical cravings. When teens 
become dependent on these drugs, finding and using them becomes the main focus of life. 
Mental symptoms of taking the drug away include depression and anxiety. Physical 
symptoms include stomach cramps, aches, sweating, chills, nausea, shaking, and trouble 
sleeping. Even after treatment for addiction, it is very difficult for the user to stay away from 
the drug. 

 

Heroin 

What Is Heroin?  
Heroin is a very addictive, illegal drug 
made from opium poppy plants. It is 
grown in Asia, Mexico, and South 
America. It is usually sold as a white or brownish powder. 
Most people do not use heroin, but sometimes when a 
person can't get a prescription for opioids anymore, they may 
start using heroin for pain. 
 

Street names for heroin include smack, junk, H, black tar, and 
horse. Slang phrases for using it include skagging and chasing the dragon. Heroin can be 
injected, snorted, sniffed, or smoked. After taking it, the user goes through times of feeling 
very sleepy and then feeling wide awake. Heroin is often mixed with (or "cut or laced with") 
other substances (like sugar, baking soda, and baby powder), so a user has no idea what 
they are really putting into their body.  All forms of heroin are very dangerous and very 
addictive. 

  

Field of opium poppies 

Opium gum oozing from 
a poppy plant 
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How Does Heroin Make People “High”? 
Heroin goes right to your brain. It works by telling the brain to 
prevent the body from experiencing pain or discomfort. 
Painful feelings are replaced with pleasant feelings or what's 
called a “high.”  When you keep taking heroin over a long 
period of time, you need more and more of it to feel the same 
effects and to function normally. This can cause many physical 
problems, including breathing difficulty and problems with 
physical coordination, and lead to overdose and death. 
 
Does Heroin Affect Everyone in the Same Way? 
No. Since everyone's body is different, the effect you might feel can be different from what 
someone else might feel. Using it just one time is dangerous enough to cause an 
overdose or death. Any heroin user can become addicted to it, and some people will 
become addicted much faster than others.  

Are There Other Effects Besides a “High”? 
Yes. Heroin’s strongest effects last about 15 minutes, but it can continue to affect your body 
for up to 5 hours. Heroin can cause things like speech, thinking, and movement to slow 
down; simple things like tying your shoe or walking may take longer to do. Over time, the 
body and brain start to need heroin to do these basic functions.   

Are There Long-term Effects of Using Heroin? 
Heroin affects the brain’s ability to help you think clearly and control your actions. It can 
affect your memory, and your ability to make decisions. Using heroin for a long time can 
cause you to need larger doses to keep you feeling the same way. This can turn into an 
endless cycle of wanting more and more of the drug, causing you to do things you never 
thought you would do in order to get it.  
 

Heroin addiction, like addiction to other drugs, causes things 
like severe sweating and anxiety, shaking, difficulty in 
breathing, frequent relapses (quitting for a time, then using 
again), and the strong urge to keep using the drug without 
thinking about what might happen to you. The only way to 
recover from heroin addiction is by getting help from a 
doctor. Long-term users, especially those that share injection needles, are also at risk for 
many different infections, such as hepatitis B, HIV, and bacterial infections of the heart. 
 

Signs of a heroin overdose include slowed breathing; blue lips and fingernails; cold, damp 
skin; vomiting; and shaking.  A heroin overdose can cause you to stop breathing and 
prevent oxygen from reaching your brain, and can lead to coma, permanent brain damage, 
or death.  

Heroin in white powder form 

Prescription opioids and heroin take 
control of the brain 
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Is Heroin Legal for Teens? 
In all states, it is illegal to purchase or use heroin whether you are a teen or an adult. If you 
are found in possession of heroin, it can result in expulsion from school, the loss of friends, 
the ability to get a job or driver's license, trouble with law enforcement, and possibly getting 
charged with a felony and facing jail time. 
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There can be medical benefits to prescription pain medications (prescription opioids), but only 
when closely monitored by a doctor and used by the person for which they are prescribed. Use 
the information below to give a 5- to 10-minute oral report to your parent or guardian. Then 
return the signed form to class. 

 
Actions to take if you are prescribed opioids: 

 

1. If your doctor recommends that you take opioids, ask about non-opioid options 

2. Ask your doctor about possible dangers and side effects  

3. Tell your doctor about any other medications you’re taking, including vitamins and supplements 

4. Follow your doctor’s orders, monitor how you’re feeling, and report back concerns immediately 

5. Do not mix medications with alcohol or drugs 

6. Do not share medication with family or friends 

7. When finished with your prescription, dispose of remaining medication properly 
(https://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm101653.htm) 

 
 
Prescription pain medications (opioids) can be extremely addicting. Taking them for even minor pain can lead to 
addiction very quickly. Over time, people who use these drugs need more and more (this is called “tolerance”). Because 
this can happen, doctors have a responsibility to be very careful when prescribing these drugs: 1) to only prescribe a 
dose that will work for a specific patient, and 2) to prescribe the medicine for only a limited period of time.  But the 
patient also has an equally important responsibility: to take only what is needed to manage the pain. 
 
Continued use of opioids can cause both mental and physical cravings. When teenagers become addicted to these 
drugs, finding and using the drug becomes the main focus of life. Taking the drug away causes depression and anxiety 
and other feelings from "withdrawal," including muscle cramps, aches, sweating, chills, nausea, shaking, and 
sleeplessness. Even after getting treatment for addiction, the chance of becoming addicted again, or "relapsing," is very 
high. 
 
Abusing prescription opioids can have permanent effects on the brain, including loss of interest in everything except 
the drug, loss of memory, inability to enjoy normal pleasures, depression, impaired brain functioning, and can lead to 
abuse of other substances, like illegal pain medications and heroin. 
 
Parent or Guardian: Sign if your child reviewed this with you - _______________________ 

 
Student Name       

Date  Period    
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Goals

 1. To review and practice ways of resisting pressures to use drugs
 2. To help students feel capable of resisting when faced with a real-life pressure situation
 3. To help students become aware of the benefits of not using drugs

Summary of Activities

 1. Introduce Lesson (2 min.)
 2. Review Pressures (4 min.)
 3. Prepare Resistance Skits (10 min.)
 4. Act Out Resistance Skits (10 min.)
 5. Play the Benefits Game (16 min.)
 6. Wrap-up (3 min.)

Description

Lesson 9 is a resistance practice lesson and provides important reinforcement. Instead of responding to 
a trigger video, as in previous lessons, students produce original skits based on their own concerns and 
what they’ve learned in Project ALERT. 

After reviewing the visual about where pressures come from (Activity 2), students are instructed to 
prepare and then act out a skit that shows resistance to any type of drug or other common pressure 
(Activities 3 and 4). Teachers should encourage a wide variety of skits.

The benefits of not using alcohol and marijuana are linked in this lesson (Benefits Game, Activity 5) in 
contrast to Lesson 2 where the negative consequences of alcohol and marijuana are linked. The focus 
on benefits strikes a positive note and is a critical part of the learning and review process.

Preparation

• Review Lesson Plan
• Review the following Teacher Reference material:

 Ways to Say “No” 

 Dealing with Internal Pressures 

Lesson Outline
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 Benefits of Not Using Drugs 

-  Optional: you may want to keep a copy of the benefits close at hand for Activity 5 

 Role Play and Critique Tips 

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)

• Completed visual: Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come From? (saved from Lesson 4)

• Posters:

 Poster 9: Ways to Say “No”

 Poster 10: Pressures From Inside Yourself

• Chart paper, masking tape, 5 thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers

Prepare the following materials:

• Copy Skit Preparation Sheet (Student Handout, two skits per page) for each group 

• Chart paper for the Benefits Game (Activity 5). You may want to pre-title three newsprint sheets 
“Vaping/Nicotine and three sheets “Marijuana and Alcohol,” listing numbers 1-8 on each.

• Copy Ten Questions Teenagers Ask Most About Drugs - and Their Answers (Student Handout) 
for each student, on colored paper

• Copy Oral Report on Drugs (Student Handout) for each student

• Copy Oral Report on Drugs: Family Response Form (Student Handout) for each student
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1. Introduce Lesson (2 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. “Today we will be reviewing pressures to use drugs. Then we will act out our own 
solutions to pressure situations.”

C. “After that, we will talk a little about some of the good things we get from saying ‘no’ to 
drugs.”

2. Review Pressures (4 min.)

A. “First, let’s review where pressures come from.” Display visual: Where Does Pressure 
to Use Drugs Come From? Briefly review the pressures to use drugs. End with the 
“Yourself” category.

B. “The pressures inside yourself are often hard to identify, but they are important because, 
in the end, it all comes down to you. You make the decision to use drugs or not. Let’s see 
how you can resist these internal pressures.”

C. Display the Pressures From Inside Yourself poster. Elicit resistance responses from 
students for two or more of the pressures. “What could you say, think, or do if you were 
feeling bored and you didn’t want to drink?”

3. Prepare Resistance Skits (10 min.)

A. “We’ve been learning how to spot pressures and how to avoid using drugs by resisting 
these pressures. Today we’ll get more practice resisting pressure. The more we practice, 
the easier it will be to say ‘no’ in a real situation.”

B. “To practice, we’ll be doing skits in which you make up the pressure situation and the 
solution.”

C. “What are some situations in which you sometimes feel pressure from yourself or others 
to do something you’re not sure you want to do?” Elicit three or four examples - get 
students thinking about prescription painkillers, LSD, and nondrug pressure situations 
(to skip class, shoplift, lie to parents, cheat on homework). For each example, ask “What 
could you do to resist?”

D. Show the Ways to Say “No” poster and note that these are some good ways to say “no.” 
Reinforce students’ responses during the discussion by referring to the poster.

Activities
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E. Introduce the skits.

1. “In a minute I’m going to divide the class into groups. Each group’s job will be to 
come up with a pressure situation and a saying ‘no’ solution, rehearse the whole 
skit, and act it out.” 

2. “Remember that your skits may be about internal or external pressures.”

3. “You may use the Ways to Say ‘No’ poster and your own ideas to come up with a 
solution.”

4. “Remember, the people who say ‘no’ are the main characters in the skit, so really 
emphasize their parts.” Acknowledge that it may be fun to act out the pressurer’s 
part but that the resister’s part is the most important and the focus of the skit.

5. “Each group will have six minutes to come up with and rehearse its skit.”

6. “Each group will select a Director, who will be responsible for getting everyone 
to work together. Each group will select a Recorder, who will write on their Skit 
Preparation Sheet the pressure situation and solutions and who plays what part.”

7. Encourage students to make up realistic skits, situations that might really happen 
at their school or in their neighborhood.

F. Divide the class into four or five groups.

G. Circulate, offering help as needed. Try to steer skits away from hostile or indecisive 
solutions.

H. Reassemble the class.

4. Act Out Resistance Skits (10 min.)

A. Give specific skit instructions:

1. Speak up.

2. Face the class.

3. Director introduces skit and characters.

4. Audience is quiet - no more planning.

B. Each Director announces the parts, and then each group presents its skit to the class. 
Lead the applause.

C. After each skit, ask the audience to describe the solution. Point out how it works, and 
praise some aspect of it. The key is to convey your belief that the group has really 
mastered resistance skills. (“The way you said ‘no’ sounded very strong. I wouldn’t want 
to mess with you.”)

D. Note that these or similar solutions could be used in other kinds of pressure situations. 
Mention shoplifting, skipping school, and cheating, if appropriate.
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5. Play the Benefits Game (16 min.)

A. “Today we’ve talked about some of the pressures to use drugs, and we’ve practiced 
resisting them. Now let’s talk about the good things you get from resisting - from not 
vaping, or using nicotine, alcohol, or marijuana.”

B. “In a minute we’re going to divide into three groups. I’ll give each group two sheets of 
chart paper and one marker. Each group will select a Recorder.”

Nicotine
C. “We’re going to see which group can be the first to come up with eight benefits of not 

using nicotine - cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, cigars, and e-cigarettes/vaping.”

D. Divide the class into three groups, and hand out a sheet of paper and a marker to each 
group. If the answer sheets are not already prepared, ask each Recorder to list the 
numbers 1 to 8 on one sheet and to title it “Vaping/Nicotine.” (If time is short, have each 
group come up with 4-6 benefits for each sheet.)

E. Remind students that not using nicotine results in good things in terms of health, how we 
feel about ourselves, what people think of us, and what we don’t have to worry about.

F. Tell the groups not to start yet: “Hold your markers in the air.”

G. Tell the groups they are to write one benefit of not vaping/using nicotine by each number 
on the list.

H. “Let’s see which group can complete its list first. When your group is done, the Recorder 
should bring the list up front and tape it to the board. You’re not done until your list is 
taped up and the rest of your group is seated and quiet.”

I. “Ready? Begin!”

J. Circulate. Encourage varied benefits. You can make this a game by assigning points to 
teams finishing first, second, etc.

K. When all groups have finished, have the Recorders read each list.

L. Reinforce the groups’ ideas. “You really know what good things you get from not using 
nicotine and vaping.”

Marijuana and Alcohol
M. Distribute a second sheet of paper. If the answer sheets are not already prepared, 

ask each Recorder to list the numbers 1 to 8 on the sheet and to title it “Marijuana and 
Alcohol.”

N. Tell the groups they are to write by each number on the list one benefit of not using 
marijuana or alcohol. “Let’s see which group can finish first. When your group is done, the 
Recorder should bring your list up front and tape it to the board.”
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O. “Ready? Begin!”

P. When all the groups have finished, have the Recorders read each list.

Q. Reinforce the groups’ ideas.

Review the Lists
R. Reassemble the class.

S. Review each set of lists, and praise students for coming up with so many benefits of 
resisting.

T. If students have not listed any benefits that describe feeling good about yourself, elicit 
them. (“When you resist drug pressures, how do you feel about yourself?”)

6. Wrap-up (3 min.)

A. Tell students you are impressed with how well they have learned to resist pressures to 
use drugs.

B. Say, “In the next lesson we’ll be talking about ways to help people quit smoking.”

C. Homework:

1. Hand out one copy of the following sheets to each student (if time permits, review 
the handouts briefly):

• Ten Questions Teenagers Ask Most About Drugs - And Their Answers

• Oral Report on Drugs

• Oral Report on Drugs: Family Response Form

2. Tell students to use the information from the Ten Questions handout to complete 
the oral report sheet and to make oral reports to their families. In addition to 
encouraging family discussion, it prepares them for the Information Review Game 
in Lesson 11. One member of their family should complete the Family Response 
Form. 
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Ways to Say “No”

Goals
In helping students learn how to say “no,” Project ALERT

• validates their feelings that it’s hard to resist the pressures to use drugs.

• hopes to convince them they have the right to say “no.”

• helps them believe they can say “no” without suffering rejection or embarrassment.

• gives them several different ways of saying “no.”

Following are descriptions of six different ways to say “no,” and examples of responses. Most of these 
methods are dramatized in the video solutions and all are depicted on the Ways to Say “No” poster.

1. Simply say “no”

Often the easiest of the six resistance strategies, simply saying “no” helps avoid arguments. 
Students frequently believe, however, that such a brief reply won’t work and that the offerer 
will continue to pressure them. Thus, it’s very important to help them see the viability of this 
response.

“No, I’d rather not.”

“No, thanks.”

“Thanks, but no thanks.”

“Not me.”

“No way.”

“Not now (today, tonight).”

“Nah.”

“Forget it.”

2. Give a reason

Stress the use of “I” statements (saying it for yourself) as an integral part of this technique. Such 
statements take the preachy or judgmental tone out of the refusal (“I don’t like the taste” rather 
than “You jerk, how can you stand the way you smell?”). Giving a reason may also include 
excuses (“My dad’s picking me up soon.”).

“I don’t like the taste.”

Teacher Reference
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“I don’t want to ruin my lungs.”

“I don’t feel like it.”

“I don’t do drugs (smoke, vape, drink, use marijuana).”

“I don’t like the feeling of being high. I don’t want to lose control.”

“I want to know what’s happening.”

“I can get high without it.”

“I don’t want to get dependent on it.”

“It’s illegal.”

“I’ll get red eyes and my parents will find out.” (marijuana)

“We might get caught.”

“My parents would ground me.”

“Beer makes me feel sick.”

“I’m on the (track) team, so I don’t (smoke, vape, drink).”

“It gives me the munchies, and I’m trying to lose weight.”

“I don’t want to forget stuff.”

“It wipes me out.”

“I don’t want to feel out of it.”

3. Give an alternative

The approach of giving an alternative can be particularly effective when the other person offers 
the vape, cigarette, drink, or marijuana as a way to make conversation, be friendly, or show that 
he or she is a good host. Young people who vape, smoke, drink, or use marijuana may offer 
these substances simply to be friendly and to avoid excluding the other person. They often don’t 
care if the offer is accepted or not. Others, particularly experimenters, may offer drugs to look 
cool. They may be relieved when the other person says “no.” The alternatives listed below make 
it clear that the drug is being rejected, not the person who offered it. Hence, they are less likely to 
generate hostility.

“No, but I’d sure like a soda.”

“No, but let’s go outside and talk.”

“No, but I’m going to the mall if you want to come along.”

“No, but I would like to spend some time/talk with you.”

“No, but let’s dance instead.”
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4. Stand up to pressure

Students’ concerns that a friend or acquaintance might really pressure them with taunts to make 
them feel they’re spoiling things, out of it, a baby, or stupid, need to be validated. They also need 
help asking what they really think about a friend who acts that way. (“What’s wrong with them 
that they need to make someone else do what they do? Maybe they’re insecure.”) To deal with 
this kind of pressure, students need to know that they don’t have to give a reason if they don’t 
want to. They may just repeat, “I’d rather not, I really don’t want to,” like a broken record. Or 
students may use any of the other saying “no” strategies.

“I already said ‘no.’”

“I just don’t feel like it.”

“I really meant it when I said ‘no.’”

5. Leave the scene

Sometimes the pressure is very difficult to resist. If so, it may be easier to leave the scene. This 
doesn’t necessarily mean leaving the party or the game. Sometimes it’s possible to join another 
group or to walk into another room. Other times it may be easier to get away from the whole 
scene even though it may make you feel lonely or isolated. It helps to have figured out whom to 
call or rely on for a ride home before the situation arises. One may leave gracefully by saying:

“No.” 

“I’ve got to go now.”

“I have to be home in fifteen minutes.”

6. Avoid the scene

Sometimes the wisest strategy is to avoid situations in which resistance is likely to be needed. 
Young people almost always know where these places are (particular bathrooms at school, local 
restaurants, garages, alleys, certain parties). Avoiding such places saves them from pressures. 
However, such a strategy may again bring feelings of isolation that should be acknowledged in 
class. These negative feelings may be countered to some extent by reminding students that:

a. resistance can make you feel good because you are showing that you’re strong.

b. people who reject you because you don’t use drugs are not very good friends in 
the first place.
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Dealing with Internal Pressures

Material on internal pressures is included in the curriculum because students often say “No one 
pressures me,” yet they may still feel pressure to get involved with drugs.

The concept of internal pressures is important precisely because young people may not recognize or 
understand them. Although internal pressures are felt as coming from inside ourselves, they are not 
something we make up. They are a result of external experience and are felt by everyone at one time or 
another.

Internal pressures have three components:

1. They are generated by an environment created by other teenagers, teenage culture, the 
media, and a society that uses drugs.

2. They are nonverbal (teens feel these pressures without anyone saying anything).

3. They are powerful (the pressures we put on ourselves are subtle, but they are very real 
and very strong).

Objectives for the internal pressure exercises in Lessons 6 and 9:

1. To generate or increase awareness that internal pressures exist and are commonly 
experienced.

2. To help students identify situations in which they experience internal pressures.

3. To help students feel capable of resisting internal pressures.

4. To provide students with means of resisting internal pressures by being able to say “no” 
to themselves (“I don’t have to vape or drink to fit in.”), and by doing something else 
(dancing instead of using marijuana).
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Benefits of Not Using Drugs

Nicotine and Vaping Marijuana and Alcohol

Looking good
*Whiter teeth

*Fewer wrinkles

Feeling good, staying healthy
*Healthier

*Physically fit 

 Fewer colds

 Better breathing

 No cough

 No bad breath

 Live longer

 Healthier gums and teeth

Feeling good about yourself
*Making your own decisions

 Being your own person

*Sticking to your values

 Being in control

*Free from dependence on chemicals

*Don’t have to lie

*Respect from others

Saving money

Doing your best
*Remembering things

*Being able to communicate

*Being in control

*No trouble from drugs (problems in

  school, at home, at work)

*Fewer regrets about poor judgment

Feeling good, staying healthy
*Healthier

*Physically fit

 Better breathing

 No bad trips or passing out

 Less chance of an accident

Feeling good about yourself
*Experiencing and coping with emotions

*Making your own decisions

 Being your own person

*Sticking to your values

 Being in control

*Free from dependence on chemicals

*Don’t have to lie

*Respect from others

Saving money

*Most important points
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Role Play and Critique Tips

Project ALERT uses role plays to model and give students practice in ways to say “no.” Lessons 5, 7, 
and 9 use this method, and the lesson plans give clear instructions on how to set up an effective role 
play. Here are a few extra tips:

Role play tips

• Give clear directions; write out if necessary.

• Choose a group that will set a good example to go first.

• Expect some noise.

• Float among groups during planning time to help groups focus.

• Encourage those who do not like to participate by suggesting they play a non-speaking 
role at first.

• Motivate with enthusiasm any reluctant students (“You’ll be great,” “I’ve seen some really 
terrific skits in other classes, and I’m sure you can come up with some great ideas, too.”).

• Simple responses are fine!  Role-plays are often very short; a simple “no thanks” may 
be the solution. This is fine, since students should be encouraged to be as realistic as 
possible.

• The same students should not always play the pressuring roles.

• Remind students to put “themselves” (language, community) into skits.

• Listen to group discussion before intervening with help.

Critique tips

• Your summary of the skit should be short and to the point. Its purpose is to highlight and 
reinforce the solution.

• If the solution is hostile, say, “You’re saying ‘no’ to a cigarette/marijuana/drink/vaping, not 
to a friend. Could you try another take that won’t make your friend mad?”

• Using a Hollywood movie theme for the skits helps keep it light. By saying “Take two!” 
teachers can re-do skits that are inappropriate (student says “yes,” response is silly or 
hostile) or not organized the first time around.

• Every skit should be generously praised, because even if it is simple, students need a lot 
of reinforcement and chances to build resistance self-efficacy. 
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Student Handouts  
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Skit Preparation Sheet 

Scenario

Situation            

             

Pressurer            

Resister            

Director            

Solution            

             

✂

Scenario

Situation            

             

Pressurer            

Resister            

Director            

Solution            
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Ten Questions Teenagers Ask Most About Drugs -  
and Their Answers

1. How can you be sure that an illegal drug is pure?
 You can’t. That’s what is scary. One drug may be mixed with another drug or even with things like Ajax  

or rat poison. You have no way of knowing what might have been added or how it was made.

2. Can you die from cocaine, crack or meth?
 Yes. Each of these drugs constricts blood vessels and increases the heart rate, breathing rate, and blood pressure. 

People may die because cocaine, crack, and meth force the heart and respiratory system to overwork. A single dose 
can cause a heart attack, stroke, or seizure.

3. Do most teenagers use drugs?
 Most teenagers really don’t use drugs. A nationwide study of middle grade through tenth grade students shows that 

most do not vape or use nicotine, alcohol, marijuana, or any form of illegal drugs.*
 Teenagers say the reason they don’t use alcohol and other drugs is because these substances are hard on their 

health. Teens say they can’t perform in sports or school as well when they do drugs regularly - or even once in a 
while. They are also concerned about the legal consequences and the trouble they would get into at home and in 
school.

*National Household Survey on Drug Abuse, conducted by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA).

4. What happens when you mix alcohol with marijuana, sedatives, or prescription 
painkillers?

 Any time you mix two drugs, it is dangerous. The most dangerous combination is alcohol and sleeping pills or 
prescription painkillers. A person taking these drugs may stop breathing or have heart failure, or may choke to death 
on his or her own vomit. Alcohol and marijuana taken together can cause a person to become very disoriented and 
to have an even slower reaction time than if either drug were taken alone.

5. What is ecstasy?
 Ecstasy is both a stimulant and a mild hallucinogen (seeing things that aren’t really there). Because ecstasy provides 

a surge of energy and suppresses thirst, it can raise body temperature and put a person at risk for seriously 
overheating their body (called hyperthermia), especially when using ecstasy at a dance club or all-night dance party. 
Body temperatures higher than 105º are a medical emergency and can cause death.

6. Which drugs are the most dangerous?
 Drugs are dangerous in different ways:

• Alcohol is dangerous because it makes your judgment poor and can cause alcohol poisoning. Drinking and 
driving don’t mix. Even one drink can affect your ability to drive safely.
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• Marijuana is dangerous because it is psychologically addictive, distorts perceptions, and contributes to 
memory loss. It also impairs driving ability.

• Nicotine is dangerous because it is addictive. Vaping and smoking cigarettes can cause cancer, heart attack, 
or death. Secondhand smoke is also damaging to others.

• Hallucinogens are dangerous because they distort reality. A person taking LSD or other hallucinogens may 
decide to do something dangerous or risky causing injury to themselves or others. 

• Sedatives (prescription painkillers, heroin, sleeping pills, tranquilizers, and opium) are dangerous because 
too much of any of these drugs may cause coma or death. Mixing sedatives with each other or with alcohol 
is particularly deadly.

• Steroids are dangerous because they can lead to depression and even suicide when people stop using 
them.

• Stimulants (methamphetamine, cocaine, ecstasy, and prescription stimulants like Ritalin) are dangerous 
because they can cause stroke, seizure, heart attack, or death. Over time, people who take stimulants that 
weren’t prescribed for them can suffer from malnutrition and become paranoid.

7. What can happen when you use drugs at a dance club or dance party?
• Overheating: Because ecstasy both raises body temperature and suppresses thirst, it can cause your body 

to overheat (hyperthermia). Overheating destroys the body’s temperature sensor. As a result, users’ bodies 
don’t recognize they are overheated and do not “turn on” ways to keep cool, such as sweating. A body 
temperature higher than 105º is a medical emergency.

• Over-hydration: Ecstasy users often drink a lot of liquids to prevent dehydration. However, they can drink 
too much, causing over-hydration, which dilutes the salt in the body to dangerous levels. This can cause 
brain failure, paralysis, and death.

• Impaired judgment: Ecstasy and meth can make you feel powerful and less inhibited. But these feelings 
can make you vulnerable to sexual attack.

• Deadly combinations: Illegal drugs often contain other ingredients such as rat poison or additional drugs. 
Users can’t know exactly what they’re taking, even if they get the pills from their “regular” source or use the 
“same” brand. Not knowing exactly what’s in a club drug makes mixing them with alcohol or other drugs 
especially dangerous.

8. Why are toxic fumes so dangerous to inhale?
The fumes from toxic chemicals can kill you fast (heart stops, suffocation, accidents) or slowly (brain damage). They 
can also cause permanent injuries such as nerve or kidney damage, permanent paralysis or shaking, brain damage, 
and loss of bladder control.

9. How can you tell whether a person is an alcoholic?
Alcoholism is a disease. A person who has it must have alcohol to feel mentally and physically okay. A person is an 
alcoholic if drinking interferes with his or her family, school, work, or social life. Of all the people who drink alcohol, 
one out of every ten will become an alcoholic.
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No one knows for sure who is likely to become an alcoholic, but studies show that if you have a family member who 
is an alcoholic, you are more likely to become one yourself. However, most children of alcoholics do not become 
alcoholics. Following are some signs that a person is addicted to alcohol:

• Drinking regularly to relieve shyness, fear, or anger.

• Drinking first thing in the morning.

• Drinking alone regularly.

• Having problems with school or work due to drinking.

• Needing a drink at a definite time every day.

• Having a loss of memory during or after drinking.

• Becoming more moody or irritable after drinking

• Depending on alcohol to deal with difficult or uncomfortable situations or feelings.

10. Are any drugs legal?
Almost all drugs that are not prescribed by doctors or available over the counter are illegal for teenagers. This 
includes alcohol, cigarettes, and marijuana. In all states, alcohol is illegal for anyone under 21 years of age. It is also 
illegal in most states for teenagers under the age of 18 to buy cigarettes and other nicotine products, including 
vapes. In some states and other locales, the age has risen to 19 and 21. In a few states it legal for adults over 21 to 
use marijuana recreationally, and several states allow the medical use of marijuana with a doctor’s prescription. 
This does not mean marijuana is safe - there are still short- and long term-health consequences. It is also illegal to 
possess cocaine, methamphetamine, ecstasy, LSD, heroin, or opium. However, some forms of opiates are in certain 
medically prescribed drugs.

Sleeping pills, steroids, stimulants, and painkillers are legal by prescription only. Using drugs that are prescribed for 
someone else is like flipping a chemical coin - you don’t know how much of the drug is in them or how your body 
and mind will react. Never take someone else’s prescribed medications.

Vaping, smoking cigarettes, or taking drugs violates rules in most schools and can have serious consequences.
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        Name            
        Date    Period  

Oral Report on Drugs

Student: Use the information from Ten Questions Teenagers Ask Most About Drugs - And Their Answers to 
fill in the information below. Then present this information orally to your family. Finally, have someone else 
in your family fill in the Family Response Form.

1. What’s harmful about cocaine and crack? 

2. Do most teenagers use drugs? 

3. How are the following drugs dangerous? 

A. Stimulants:

B. Sedatives:

C. Hallucinogens:

D. Steroids

4.  How can teenagers resist pressures to use drugs? (Use what you’ve learned from Project ALERT.)
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        Name           
        Date    Period  

Oral Report on Drugs
Family Response Form

Family member: Please briefly answer the questions below after the student gives the oral report.

1. How many adults and children heard this presentation on drugs?

2. What were the most interesting points made during this presentation?

3. In your opinion, what is most important for young people to know about vaping, drinking, and drug  
 use?

4. Did the presentation encourage family discussion about drugs?

5. Additional comments:
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Goals

1. To acknowledge that it’s hard to quit vaping and smoking, but it can be done and it’s worth it
2. To identify actions students can take to quit smoking/vaping

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Lesson (2 min.)
2. Complete Visual: Why It’s Hard to Quit Vaping/Smoking (7 min.)
3. Show and Discuss Video: Clearing the Air (14 min.)
4. Make Quitting Lists (15 min.)
5. Prepare Making Changes in My Life Sheets (5 min.)
6. Wrap-up (2 min.)

Description

This lesson was written to validate the experience of teenagers who may have already started smoking 
and/or vaping and to help them devise ways to quit. Nonsmokers learn why it’s better not to start, and 
how to help friends or relatives quit using vapes and traditional cigarettes. 

The lesson emphasizes that quitting is difficult, takes courage, and can be done. In Activity 2, students 
create a list of reasons it’s hard to quit, and watch a video in Activity 3 that shows why and how other 
teenagers have quit. Students then work in small groups in Activity 4, coming up with reasons for 
quitting, how to do it, what the benefits are, and how to help others quit.

In the final exercise of this lesson, students write down a behavior (not necessarily smoking) that 
they want to change, and prepare a personal plan called Making Changes in My Life. This allows 
nonsmokers to participate, helps users realize that they are not alone in having behaviors that are hard 
to change, and reinforces the belief that anyone is capable of making changes in his or her life. 

Preparation

• Review Lesson Plan

• Review video: Clearing the Air

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Lesson Outline
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Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)

• Video: Clearing the Air

• Chart paper, masking tape, thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers

Prepare the following materials:

• Partial visual on chart paper or board: Why It’s Hard to Quit Vaping/Smoking (title only, Activity 2)

• Partial quitting lists on chart paper (titles only, Activity 4):

 What gets people to quit?

 How do people quit?

 What are the good things you get from quitting?

 How can you help a friend or parent who’s trying to quit?

• Copy of Making Changes in My Life sheet for each student for Activity 5 
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1. Introduce Lesson (2 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. “In our Project ALERT classes we have been talking about resisting pressure to use 
drugs. Today we are going to talk about people who have already tried or started smoking 
and vaping - why it’s hard for them to quit, and how to help them stop. We’ll also see a 
video of teenagers talking about smoking and quitting. Remember that whenever we talk 
about smoking, we also mean vaping, since more teens use e-cigarettes than regular 
cigarettes.”

C. “Does anyone know an adult who vapes? Does anyone know a friend who smokes?” 
(show of hands)

D. “Even if you don’t smoke or vape, people you care about may be vaping/smoking and it 
has an impact on your life.”

2. Complete Visual: Why It’s Hard to Quit Smoking (7 min.)

A. Display visual: (or write on the board) Why It’s Hard to Quit Smoking.

B. “If people are already vaping/smoking, why is it hard for them to stop?” Write students’ 
reasons on the visual.

Why It’s Hard to Quit Vaping/Smoking - Typical Student Responses

 Addiction

 Friends do it

 A habit, used to it

 Peer pressure

 Something to do in social situations

C. Add “addiction” to the list if not already mentioned.

1. “What is addiction to vaping/smoking?” (You need a cigarette to feel mentally and 
physically okay.)

2. “Can you stop using if you’re addicted to nicotine?” (Yes.) “You have to want to 
quit. After you stop, the bad effects of addiction (craving nicotine, feeling jittery) go 
away.”

Activities
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3. “What happens to your lungs when you quit smoking?” (Lungs damaged by 
smoking become healthier.)

D. If any of the following myths are mentioned, acknowledge the kernel of truth and correct 
the myth. Otherwise, do not bring them up.

1. Myth: Vaping/smoking calms you down/relieves stress.

 Fact: Vaping/smoking appears to calm you down because when people are 
addicted to nicotine and don’t have it, they feel irritable and can even get 
withdrawal symptoms. When they begin to vape again or smoke another cigarette, 
the withdrawal symptoms and irritable feelings go away until the nicotine level 
drops again and the irritable feelings return.

2. Myth: Vaping/smoking keeps you thin.

 Fact: Vaping/smoking stimulates the central nervous system, which may suppress 
appetite, and it numbs your taste buds so eating is not as pleasurable. It doesn’t 
change eating habits, though, and overall it is not an effective way to lose weight 
and has many negative health consequences.

3. Myth: E-cigarettes are safer than regular cigarettes.

 Fact: This has not been proven. Research has shown that after a short time 
from switching to vaping, a person begins to use both traditional cigarettes and 
e-cigarettes, which introduces even more nicotine and dangerous chemicals into 
their system.

3. Show and Discuss Video: Clearing the Air (14 min.)

A. “Now we’ll see a video that shows students who have quit smoking. They talk about why 
they started, why it was hard to quit, and how they quit.”

B. Show the video.

Video: Clearing the Air. Click here to play.
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C. “What were the reasons the students gave for quitting?” (out of breath, tired, friends don’t 
like it, cost, got caught, not attractive, didn’t like feeling addicted)

D. “How did they quit?” (cold turkey, friends quit together, boyfriend or girlfriend helped, tried 
several times, quit hanging out with same people, chewed on straws/gum)

4. Make Quitting Lists (15 min.)

A. Introduce the activity.

1. “Now we are going to do an activity in which you come up with your own 
suggestions about quitting.”

2. “I’m going to divide the class into four groups. Each group will get a sheet with a 
question about quitting. Your job is to write at least four answers to the question. 
The questions are:

a. What gets people to quit?

b. How do people quit?

c. What are the good things you get from quitting?

d. How can you help a friend or parent who is trying to quit?”

3. “Choose a Recorder and a Reporter. You’ll have five minutes. When you’re 
finished, bring your lists to the front of the class.”

4. “You can use what the students in the video said, and add your own ideas, too.”

B. Divide the class into four groups. Give each group one of the titled sheets and a marker.

C. Circulate, helping groups as needed.

D. Tape up the completed sheets in the order shown in the Teacher Reference section 
(Typical Student Quitting Lists).

E. Reassemble the class.

F. Ask the Reporter to read his or her list. As each list is read, ask the class for additional 
ideas. 

G. When reviewing their list about helping a friend or parent quit (#4):

1. Elicit the importance of providing moral support if they have not mentioned it. (“If 
you were trying to quit vaping/smoking, how would you like your friends to react?”)

2. If the list includes throwing out or discarding their vapes/cigarettes, mention that 
this might work for some people but might make other people angry.

3. If the list includes using e-cigarettes instead of regular cigarettes as an effective 
way of quitting, let students know this has not been proven. Inform students that 
highly addictive nicotine is still present in e-cigarettes. Also, research has shown 
that after a short time from switching to e-cigarettes, a person begins to use both 
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traditional cigarettes and e-cigarettes, which introduces even more nicotine into 
their system. Some studies have looked at e-cigarettes as a way for adults to quit 
smoking, but there is no research proving that vaping helps teens quit smoking. 
In fact, some studies show the opposite effect: teens that use e-cigarettes are 
more likely to start smoking regular cigarettes.

5. Prepare Making Changes in My Life Sheets (5 min.)

A. “In the video, students were talking about something they didn’t want to do. All of us do 
things we wish we didn’t do. What are some of the other habits teenagers have that 
they might want to change?” (watching too much TV, not exercising enough, overeating, 
eating too much junk food, biting nails, fighting with parents, talking on the phone or 
texting too much)

B. “Everyone in this room is capable of making changes in his or her life. Now you’re going 
to think about changes you may want to make in your own life. If you are vaping/smoking, 
that might be what you want to change.”

C. Distribute Making Changes in My Life sheets to each student and give an example of 
how to fill out the sheet.

D. “This sheet is for your eyes only. Fill in one or two changes you would like to see in your 
life. Next, write the first step you could take in order to change, and then write a date for 
taking this step.” Allow two or three minutes for students to fill in their sheets.

E. “This sheet is for you to take home. You may want to put it in a place where you will see 
it every day. It may help you stay on track. Share it with your support person. It may help 
you make the changes you want.”

F. Reinforce students. “It takes courage to quit vaping/smoking and to make other kinds of 
changes, but if you really want to you can do it.” 

6. Wrap-up (2 min.)

A. “Today we talked about why it’s hard to quit vaping/smoking, how to help people you care 
about quit smoking or vaping, and what kind of changes you might want to make in your 
own life.”

B. “Remember, addiction to either traditional cigarettes or e-cigarettes is very powerful. It’s 
not easy to quit, and it takes courage. But there are many benefits to quitting: your lungs 
get healthier, you breathe more easily, vapes and cigarettes no longer control you, you 
have more money, and you feel like you’re in control of your life.” 
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1. What gets people to quit?

• They can’t do sports as well

• They feel sick

• They lose good friends

• People they care about stop

• They don’t like feeling that smoking 
controls their lives (addicted)

• Friends want them to stop

2. How do people quit?

• Cold turkey

• Parents/friends help them

• Friends quit together

• Treatment

• Do other things when they feel the 
urge to smoke (eat, exercise, talk to 
friends, breathe deeply)

• Slow down and then stop

• Try several times before succeeding

3. What are the good things you 
get from quitting?

• Breathe better

• Better health

• Better at sports

• Whiter teeth

• Don’t smell

• Don’t lose friends

• Not nervous

• Happy family

• Save money

4. How can you help a friend or 
parent who is trying to quit?

• Moral support or encouragement, 
showing that you care

• Tell him or her what it does to the body

• Tell him or her about treatment 
programs

• Say you love him or her and are afraid 
he or she will die

Typical Student Quitting Lists

Teacher Reference
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Student Handouts  
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Making Changes in My Life

1.  What I am doing now that I would like to change:

2.  First step I can take in order to change:

3.  When I will take this step:

4.  Who will support my change?
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Goals

1. To review and reinforce negative consequences of using drugs, particularly cigarettes (both 
e-cigs and traditional cigarettes), marijuana, and alcohol

2. To motivate and reinforce resistance by reminding students of the benefits of nonuse
3. To reinforce resistance by eliciting a written commitment

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Lesson (2 min.)
2. Play the Information Review Game (15 min.)
3. Show and Discuss Video: Saying “No” to Drugs (8 min.)
4. Write and Discuss Commitments to Choose a Healthy Lifestyle Free From Drugs (15 min.)
5. Wrap-up (5 min.)

Description

Lesson 11 reviews the drug information you taught in Lessons 1 through 10. In Activity 2, you will once 
again display the graphic posters from those lessons as you review students’ answers in the Information 
Review Game. Emphasis is placed on information from the Lesson 2 and 3 posters. 

In Activity 3, the video Saying “No” to Drugs provides additional modeling of non-drug-use behavior 
by older teens. After viewing the video, students are asked in Activity 4 to make a written commitment 
to choose a healthy lifestyle free from drugs. Several of these written statements are read aloud 
(anonymously). Such public commitments help students express their feelings through writing, increase 
behavior change, and provide an appropriate closure activity for the curriculum.

Preparation

• Review Lesson Plan

• Preview video: Saying “No” to Drugs

• Be familiar with Information Review Game (Activity 2, and Teacher Reference)

• Review the following Teacher Reference material: 

Lesson Outline
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 Myths and Facts about Vaping and Cigarettes 

 Myths and Facts about Marijuana 

 Myths and Facts about Alcohol 

 Myths and Facts about Prescription Opioids and Heroin

 Alcohol Facts 

 Vaping and Smoking Facts 

 Marijuana Facts 

• Prescription Opioids and Heroin Facts 

 To save time, hang posters for Activity 2 in sequence at the beginning of class with a 
cover (chart paper) over the front until it’s time to display them.

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules: Students (saved from Lesson 1)

• Video: Saying “No” to Drugs

• Posters:

 Poster 1: Smoking and Vaping Make You Less Attractive

 Poster 2: Nicotine Is Addicting

 Poster 3: Smoking Affects Your Heart and Lungs

 Poster 4: Marijuana Can Affect You Right Away

 Poster 5: Marijuana Can Damage You in the Long Run

 Poster 6: Alcohol Can Harm You Any Time You Drink

 Poster 7: Alcohol Can Damage You in the Long Run

 Poster 11: Prescription Painkillers Go Straight to Your Head

 Poster 13: Vaping Leads To...

Prepare the following materials:

• Copy Information Review Game - Answer Sheet (Student Handout), one set (4 sheets) 
per group (class is divided in equal groups) - or just have 4 sheets of blank 8 1/2” x 11” 
paper per group (see Student Handouts for an example if you have students draw their 
own). You can cut the amount of paper needed in half by using both sides.

• Commitment Certificate, copied in color for each student
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1. Introduce Lesson (2 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules: Students.

B. Collect the homework from Lesson 9: Oral Report on Drugs and Oral Report on Drugs: 
Family Response Form.

C. Remind students that this is the last lesson of Project ALERT.

D. Outline the day’s activities:

1. “First we’re going to play a game that reviews what we’ve learned in Project 
ALERT.”

2. “Then we’ll learn about what some high school students think about using drugs.”

3. “After that, you’ll have a chance to write how you feel about drugs.”

2. Play the Information Review Game (15 min.)

A. “Now we’re going to play the game. The answers come from the earlier lessons and 
from some of the handouts I’ve given you. Let’s see how much you remember.” (Remind 
students not to confer with members of other teams or to look at others’ answers.)

B. Introduce the game.

1. “We will have four (five) teams.”

2. “I’ll ask a question. Each team has to come up with a single answer to each 
question. The answer has to be written down. If it isn’t, the team is disqualified on 
that round.”

3. “Teams must work quickly and hold up the answer when I say, ‘Time’s up.’”

4. “Any team that gives a correct answer gets one point.”

5. “Each team must pick one person to give the answer.”

C. Divide the class into four or five groups.

D. Ask each team to select a Recorder. You select a Scorekeeper. Students may alternate 
being Recorders.

E. Provide each Recorder with one set (4) of answer sheets. 

F. Tell the teams to number 1 to 16 in the small box of each quadrant (and to draw the lines 
if given blank paper). The Recorder should write the team’s answer in the square with the 
same question number.

Activities
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G. Ask game questions #1 - 16 (Teacher Reference). At the end of each series of questions, 
display and review the relevant poster, as indicated.

H. Ask more questions from the list if there is time. At the end of the game, have the 
Scorekeeper add up the scores. Announce that all teams did a great job.

3. Show and Discuss Video: Saying “No” to Drugs (8 min.)

A. “Now we’ll learn what some high school students have to say about using drugs. Look for 
reasons they had for resisting.”

B. Show the video.

Video: Saying “No” to Drugs. Click here to play.

C. Lead a discussion of the video.

Discussion Goals

1. To validate students’ own concerns about drugs

2. To clarify the benefits of nonuse

3. To emphasize that nonusers often don’t talk about not using
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1. “What did the high school students on the video say that is similar to some of the 
things you think about drugs?”

2. “What are some other things those high school students said about not using 
drugs?”

3. “Have you ever heard older students say things like what was said on the video?”

4. If students say they have not heard such talk, ask if they have any idea why not.

4. Write and Discuss Commitments to Choose a Healthy Lifestyle Free   
 From Drugs (15 min.)

A. “One thing that helps people stick to their decisions is to write them down as 
commitments. How do you think commitments help you?” (Some prompts to elicit 
discussion are “Is it ever tough sticking to a decision?” or “How may a written commitment 
help you if you’re trying to stick to a decision and it gets tough?”) “The certificates I will be 
handing out are a chance for you to write, in your own words, why you have made the 
decision to choose a healthy lifestyle free from drugs. I want to remind you that tobacco, 
alcohol, the fluid used in vapes, and marijuana are drugs.”

B. Hand out the blank certificates.

C. “Take a few minutes now to write down your own thoughts. Be honest. There are no right 
or wrong commitments. Your statement may be long or short.”

D. Tell students you want to collect the certificates and read some of their statements. 
No names will be read aloud. Ask, “How might it help to share our commitments with 
others?”

E. Allow five minutes for students to write. Ask students to raise their hands as they finish. 
Collect the certificates and quickly skim for content.

F. Summarize the responses without identifying students.

G. Praise students generously for their statements.

H. Keep the certificates with you at the front of the class. Some teachers like to keep 
certificates until the end of the semester. At that time they distribute them to students as a 
reminder of their commitment to stay drug-free.

5. Wrap-up (5 min.)

A. “I’ve noticed some things about you and saying ‘no.’”

1. “You now know how to resist pressures to use drugs. I hope you will use these 
skills.”
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2. “You can use these skills in other pressure situations (skipping school, dating, 
cheating on exams).”

3. “It’s not easy to resist these pressures, but it does pay off. It also gets easier the 
more you do it.”

4. “You can always choose to say ‘no’ when you feel pressured.”

B. Reinforce students’ achievements. “You were great. You really learned a lot. I think you 
will find it easier to resist all kinds of pressures in the future.”

C. “I hope you remember ways to say ‘no’ and what you learned during Project ALERT. 
(If you will be handing out certificates now, proceed; otherwise, let them know you’ll be 
returning the certificate at the end of the semester as a reminder of their commitment.) 
When your name is called, please come forward. I will return your commitment 
statement, which is a kind of Project ALERT graduation certificate.”

D. Read off each name. Shake hands. Lead applause.

E. Encourage students to share their certificates with their parents/guardians.
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Information Review Game

(Questions and Answers)

Vaping and smoking cigarettes - immediate effects
Q1. True or False: Teenagers who vape or smoke can’t have lip sores, throat irritation, yellow 

teeth, or smoker’s breath because they’re too young.

 Answer:  False.

Q2. How does vaping or smoking affect your athletic performance?

 Answer:  Reduces stamina, shortens breath.

 Display posters and review answers:
 Smoking and Vaping Make You Less Attractive

 Smoking Affects Your Heart and Lungs

 Vaping Leads To...

Marijuana - immediate effects
Q3. An emotion is a feeling people have inside, like happiness or sadness. Name two 

emotions or feelings teenagers may have when they have a bad “high” on marijuana.

 Answer:  Fear, anxiety, stress, terror.

Q4. If you go to school “high,” there is a good possibility you will forget which of the following: 
(a) your birth date, or (b) the answers to a history test.

 Answer:  Choice (b) is correct. Marijuana impairs short-term memory.

 Display poster:
 Marijuana Can Affect You Right Away

Alcohol effects - any time you drink
Q5. When you drink, what is affected? Your judgment, your coordination, or both?

 Answer:  Both.

Q6. How many drinks can you have and still drive safely?

 Answer:  None. Even one drink can put you at risk for an accident.

Teacher Reference
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 Display poster:
 Alcohol Can Harm You Any Time You Drink

Vaping and smoking cigarettes - physical effects
Q7. What does vaping and smoking do to your lungs each time you smoke?

 Answer:  Causes lung infection, destroys lung tissue, and diminishes lung capacity.

Q8. True or False: It takes at least a year or two after you start vaping or smoking to become 
addicted to nicotine.

 Answer:  False. If you smoke a few cigarettes a day for four or five days in a row or vape 
nicotine a few times a day, you can become addicted.

 Display posters:
 Nicotine Is Addicting

 Vaping Leads To...

Marijuana - long-term effects
Q9. Name one consequence of smoking marijuana for a long time.

 Answer:  Addiction, dependence, loss of interest in activities except drug use; possible 
damage to lungs, immune system, and reproductive system; learning and memory 
problems, mental health issues, trouble with law enforcement, parents, employment, and 
school; increase risk of using other drugs.

Q10. True or False: People can become addicted to marijuana.

 Answer:  True. When a user begins to feel that he or she needs to take the drug to cope 
with everyday life, that person is said to be dependent on the drug. Addicted users are 
physically, as well as mentally, dependent on marijuana, which means that they need 
more marijuana to experience the same effects they used to feel with less marijuana or 
that they have withdrawal symptoms (sleeping problems, agitation) if they stop using 
suddenly.

 Display poster:
 Marijuana Can Damage You in the Long Run

Alcohol - long-term effects
Q11. If you’re an alcoholic, who do you hurt (two examples)?

 Answer:  Yourself, your family, people at work or at school, friends.

Q12. List two ways that alcohol can hurt you in the long run.

 Answer:  Liver damage, nerve/brain damage, heart damage, stomach damage, and 
death.
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 Display poster:
 Alcohol Can Damage You in the Long Run

Prescription Painkillers and Heroin
Q13. If someone can’t get Oxycontin from their doctor anymore, what drug might they try to 

find on the street in order to feel a similar high?

 Answer:  Heroin.

Q14. Which types of drugs tell the brain to “replace painful feelings with pleasant ones”?

 Answer:  Prescription painkillers and heroin (opioids).

 Display poster:
 Prescription Painkillers Go Straight to Your Head

General drug questions
Q15. True or False: E-cigs don’t contain nicotine, so they are considered safer than regular 

cigarettes.

 Answer:  False. E-cigarette fluid does contain nicotine. Even “flavoring only” e-liquids 
have been found to contain nicotine.

Q16. In most states, how old do you have to be to purchase e-cigs, parts, and fluid (vapes)?.

 Answer:  18.

Q17. More teens vape than use regular cigarettes.

 Answer:  True.

Q18. Besides nicotine, what are some of the other cancer-causing substances found in 
e-cigarettes?

 Answer:  Formaldehyde, arsenic, aluminum, nickel, cadmium, lead.

Q19. True or False: Teens who vape have a lesser chance of using regular cigarettes.

 Answer:  False.  Research shows they have a much greater chance of using regular 
cigarettes, and taking on all the risks associated with traditional smoking. 

Q20. What are the most commonly abused drugs in the United States?

 Answer:  Alcohol and cigarettes - more people die from using these drugs than from all 
the others combined. 

Q21. Name two reasons why people use drugs.

Answers: Peer pressure

  Belonging/acceptance

  Escape problems
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  Pleasure

  Relaxation

  Medical need

  Curiosity/experimentation

  Rebellion

  Parents do it

  Addiction

Q22. Can you die from cocaine or crack?

 Answer:  Yes. Cocaine or crack can cause heart attack, seizure, and stroke.

Q23. Name two ways that hallucinogens like LSD and shrooms (psychedelic mushrooms) can 
hurt you.

 Answer:  Make you do dangerous things; cause flashbacks; make you see and hear 
things that aren’t there. 

Q24. Name three sources of pressure to vape, smoke or drink.

 Answer:  Parents, friends or peers, siblings, media, yourself.

Q25. How can you be sure a street drug is pure?

 Answer:  You can’t. Street drugs are often mixed with other substances.

Q26. True or False: Ecstasy slows you down.

 Answer:  False. Ecstasy is a stimulant. People who use it to get more energy for dancing 
can get seriously overheated, need emergency treatment and, if they are not treated in 
time, may die.

Q27. True or False: Regular use of marijuana can delay the onset of puberty in males and 
disrupt the menstrual cycle in women.

 Answer:  True. Regular use can reduce sperm production in males and inhibit ovulation in 
women.

Q28. In every state you must be how old to drink legally?

 Answer:  Twenty-one years.

Q29. True or False. Crack is a form of cocaine that is smoked. It is very easy to get addicted to 
crack.

 Answer:  True.

Q30. True or False. Alcohol is not as dangerous as marijuana.

 Answer:  False.

Q31. What is the problem with teenagers always using drugs to cover emotions?

 Answer:  They don’t learn how to cope with the emotions without drugs.
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Q32. True or False: Smoking a cigar is not as harmful as smoking a cigarette.

 Answer:  False. As with cigarette smoking, cigar smoking can cause cancer of the lungs, 
esophagus, oral cavity, and larynx. Cigars are also addictive.

Q33. How long can marijuana stay in the body after being smoked?

 Answer:  Up to a month.

Q34. What are some of the health problems you can experience from using nicotine?

 Answer:  Increased heart rate and blood pressure; lung irritation; aggravates asthma; 
dependency and addiction. 

Q35. Name one health problem associated with tobacco chewing.

 Answer:  Cancer of the mouth, gums, esophagus.

Q36. What can cigarettes do to your heart if you smoke for a long time?

 Answer:  Heart disease, heart attack, irregular heart rhythm.

Q37. What can cigarettes do to your lungs if you smoke for a long time?

 Answer:  Emphysema, lung cancer, respiratory diseases, chronic bronchitis.

Q38. Is there any health risk for pregnant women and their babies if the mother smokes?

 Answer:  Yes. Pregnant women who smoke have a higher rate of spontaneous abortion 
(miscarriage) and babies weighing below average at birth. Because low birth weight 
increases the risk of disease or death, more of their babies die soon after birth than do 
those of nonsmoking mothers.

Q39. What are secondhand aerosol, secondhand smoke and passive smoking?

 Answer:  Secondhand aerosol is vapor from other people’s e-cigarette. Secondhand 
smoke is smoke from other people’s cigarettes, pipes or cigars. Passive smoking is 
inhaling smoke from other people’s cigarettes, pipes or cigars.

Q40. Are secondhand aerosol, secondhand smoke, and passive smoking hazardous?

 Answer:  Yes. Most secondhand aerosol is a toxic mixture of nicotine and tiny particles 
of metals, and contains at least 10 chemicals known to cause cancer, birth defects, or 
other reproductive harm. The Surgeon General has concluded that involuntary smoking, 
or secondhand cigarette smoking, is a significant health danger. It can cause cancer and 
respiratory illnesses.

Q41. True or False: Giving up cigarettes reduces the risk of dying early.

 Answer:  True.

Myths and Facts About Vaping and Cigarettes
1. Myth: Vaping or smoking cigarettes help you think clearly.

 Fact: It may seem like you are thinking more clearly, but smoking has no effect on the 
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reasoning process.  Nicotine is the substance in vape fluid and tobacco that is highly 
addictive. It is both a stimulant and a sedative to the central nervous system. The initial 
nicotine “kick,” which stimulates the central nervous system and causes a sudden release 
of glucose, is followed by depression and fatigue, leading the smoker to seek more 
nicotine.

2. Myth: Vapes and cigarettes calm you down.

 Fact: Many people believe this, but they really feel better only because they are addicted 
to nicotine. As with other addictive drugs, you begin to feel jittery if the level of nicotine in 
your body drops. If you are not addicted, cigarettes actually make you feel nervous.

3. Myth: Vaping and smoking keeps you thin.

 Fact: Nicotine stimulates the central nervous system, which can suppress appetite, but 
it doesn’t change eating habits. It can also decrease the sensitivity of the taste buds and 
sense of smell making food less appetizing. Overall, this is not an effective way to lose 
weight as there are many negative consequences from vaping and smoking.

4. Myth: It’s easy to quit later.

 Fact: Only 3% of daily smokers in high school think they will be smoking in 5 years. But 
over 60% are still regular smokers up to 9 years later. Usually people make five to seven 
attempts before finally being able to quit. 

5. Myth: Vaping is safer than smoking cigarettes.

 Fact: Youth who “only vape” are much more likely to start using traditional cigarettes in 
conjunction with vapes in order to get their nicotine fix. Vaping with nicotine has led teens 
to try (and die from) vaping with THC and opioids.

Myths and Facts About Marijuana

1. Myth: Marijuana makes uncomfortable feelings go away (fear, anger, depression).

 Fact: You may feel less scared, angry, or depressed because marijuana may temporarily 
cover up feelings; it doesn’t make them go away. Some people actually get more 
depressed or anxious when they have used marijuana. Using marijuana may also bring 
on other problems such as legal consequences and physical dependency.

2. Myth: Marijuana makes you creative.

 Fact: Sometimes marijuana makes a person feel creative while high, but actual 
performance is not better and is often worse. Marijuana can’t make you become 
something you aren’t. After the marijuana wears off, people often say that what seemed 
creative when they were high no longer makes sense.

3. Myth: Marijuana makes your problems go away (trouble with parents, school, or friends).

 Fact: You may feel you have escaped your problems by getting high, but when the 
marijuana wears off, the problems are still there. Using marijuana may also bring on other 
problems such as legal consequences and physical dependency.
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4. Myth: You can’t get addicted to marijuana.

 Fact: Increasingly, research is showing that long-term use of marijuana produces 
changes in the brain similar to those seen after long-term use of cocaine, heroin, 
and alcohol. Chronic users can develop a “cannabis use disorder” and experience 
“withdrawal” symptoms (agitation, sleep problems) after stopping heavy use suddenly, as 
well as “tolerance” (needing larger doses of a drug to get the same desired effects once 
produced by smaller amounts). Many experts believe marijuana is addicting.

5. Myth: Marijuana makes you a better dancer, talker.

 Fact: Marijuana can create this illusion, which has been termed “magical thinking,” but it 
can’t make you be anything you aren’t. If anything, you become less competent because 
marijuana interferes with memory, perception, and coordination.

6. Myth: It is safe to drive after using marijuana.

 Fact: Marijuana use makes driving more dangerous and you are much more likely to 
have a car accident if you drive while “high.” It affects important skills needed for safe 
driving. The ability to concentrate diminishes and reflexes slow down, making it hard to 
respond to sudden, unexpected events. It also impairs coordination and the ability to 
judge distances and react to signals and sounds.

7. Myth: Since marijuana is “natural,” it is much safer than other drugs.

 Fact: Many “natural” substances also have toxic properties (poisonous mushrooms, 
mistletoe, tobacco). Prolonged or frequent use of marijuana can adversely affect 
hormones in both males and females. Young men can have delayed puberty and young 
women can find that the drug disturbs their monthly cycle (ovulation and menstrual 
period).  

Myths and Facts About Alcohol

1. Myth: A can of beer will not have as much effect as a mixed drink (or a shot of liquor).

 Fact: A can of beer, a glass of wine, a mixed drink, and a shot of liquor all have about the 
same amount of alcohol and will have about the same effect.

2. Myth: Alcohol is not a drug.

 Fact: Alcohol is a drug that affects the brain. It slows down the brain area that controls 
judgment, thought, and muscular coordination. Mixing alcohol with other drugs can 
be extremely dangerous, causing nausea, vomiting, fainting, heart problems, difficulty 
breathing, coma, or even death.

3. Myth: Alcohol is not as dangerous as other drugs.

 Fact: Alcohol can be deadly. Drinking a quart of vodka in one sitting can kill you. Even 
one drink can affect your judgment and cause you to lose control. Auto crashes are 
the leading cause of death among teenagers, and of these fatalities, over one-third are 
alcohol-related.
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4. Myth: Black coffee and a cold shower can sober you up quickly.

 Fact: Only time sobers you. The liver needs one hour to burn up one ounce of pure 
alcohol (the amount contained in a can of beer, glass of wine, or mixed drink). Coffee 
and cold water may make a person less sleepy, but neither improves judgment or 
coordination.

5. Myth: Drinking makes your problems disappear.

 Fact: You may feel you have escaped your problems by drinking, but when you get 
sober, the problems are still there.

6. Myth: Drinking makes uncomfortable feelings go away (anger, shyness, loneliness, 
frustration).

 Fact: Alcohol may cover up uncomfortable feelings for a while, but they come back 
when you are sober again. Drinking isn’t always a reprieve from uncomfortable feelings. 
The fact is that alcohol just as often has the opposite effect and intensifies feelings with 
sometimes catastrophic results: sadness (poor choices, crying jags, suicide) or anger 
(domestic violence, rage). 

7. Myth: Most teens drink alcohol.

 Fact: Most teens aren’t drinking alcohol. According to data from Monitoring the Future’s 
2020 study, only 9.9% of 8th grade students consumed alcohol in the past 30 days. 

8. Myth: Drinking alcohol when you are young helps prevent abuse later.

 Fact: Teens’ brains and bodies are still developing and alcohol use can cause learning 
problems or lead to adult alcoholism. People who begin drinking by age 15 are five times 
more likely to abuse or become dependent on alcohol than those who begin drinking after 
20.

Myths and Facts About Prescription Opioids and Heroin

1. Myth: Prescription painkillers are less addictive than heroin.

 Fact: A person can become addicted to painkillers just as easily as they can to heroin.

2. Myth: Drugs like Oxycontin are always safe to take, since they’re legal.

 Fact: Misuse of prescription pain medications can be extremely dangerous, causing 
withdrawal symptoms, slowed and difficult breathing, coma, or even death.

3. Myth: It’s OK to share prescription painkillers if a friend or relative needs them.

 Fact: You should never share medication prescribed by your doctor; it was prescribed 
for you, for a specific condition, and for a specific amount of time; sharing medications is 
dangerous and can be deadly.

4. Myth: Painkillers like Oxycontin and Vicodin, like heroin, are natural substances

 Fact: It’s true that heroin is derived from a natural source (opium poppies), but it is highly 
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processed and is often “cut” with other substances, like sugars, starch, or powdered milk. 
Prescription painkillers, which affect the brain in a way similar to heroin, are manufactured 
in a lab, and thus, not naturally derived

.

Alcohol Facts

Alcohol is addictive and damaging
• Alcohol abuse contributes to 100,000 deaths annually, making it the third leading cause 

of preventable death after tobacco and diet/activity patterns in the United States.

• Alcohol is addictive. Alcoholics are psychologically and physically addicted to alcohol, 
cannot control their drinking, and depend on alcohol to function.

• If you use alcohol before the age of 15, you are more likely to have problems with heavy 
alcohol and other drug use later in life than someone who doesn’t.

• Many people (about one-third of the population) won’t drink at all. About 10% of the 
people who drink will become alcoholics. Another 10% will become alcohol abusers 
whose health or social relationships suffer because of drinking.

• Alcohol is lethal. It can permanently harm and eventually kill brain cells.

• It is against the law in all fifty states to purchase alcohol for use by persons under age 21.

Alcohol affects your brain and body right away
• Alcohol use can be more dangerous for teenagers than for adults because a teenager’s 

body and brain are still growing and developing.

• Alcohol is absorbed directly into the bloodstream and is carried throughout the body, 
affecting body systems immediately. It is not digested by the body, as food and non-
alcoholic beverages are.

• When alcohol first reaches the brain, it begins to depress brain cell activity. The drinker 
tends to feel relaxed and uninhibited.

• As more alcohol reaches the brain, brain cell function is altered further. The drinker 
exhibits clumsiness, slurred speech, numbness, blurred vision, dizziness, and lack of 
motor control. The result may be loss of balance and coordination.

• Heavy drinking may bring loss of memory - for example, a blackout about what happened 
the night before.

• When alcohol is consumed in heavy doses, it can cause unconsciousness, coma, and 
even death.
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Drinking and driving is dangerous
• Drinking impairs judgment and slows your reflexes. If you drink and drive, you are at risk 

of getting into a car crash.

• Alcohol-related car crashes are the number one killer of teens. Alcohol use is also 
associated with homicides, suicides and drownings - the next three leading causes of 
death among youth.

• About 3 in 10 Americans will be in an alcohol-related car crash at some time during their 
lifetime.

• Zero-tolerance laws, in all states, make it illegal for youth under age 21 years to drive with 
any measurable amount of alcohol in their system.

Drinking may damage your body over time
• Too much drinking may do irreversible damage to the brain, the central nervous system, 

the heart, lungs, pancreas, and liver.

• Too much drinking may lead to malnutrition, lowered resistance to infections, and the 
increased risk of cancers of the mouth, throat, and liver.

• Moderate drinking for adults is defined as no more than one drink per day for women and 
no more than two drinks per day for men.

• About one quarter of all persons admitted to general hospitals have alcohol problems or 
are undiagnosed alcoholics being treated for the consequences of their drinking.

• Although there has been some research into the possibility that drinking a glass of red 
wine a day decreases risk of heart attack for adults, doctors do not generally advise 
adult patients to drink wine for this purpose, and red wine does nothing to reduce the 
risk of heart attack for youth. Teenagers rarely have heart attacks that are not induced by 
inhalants or cocaine or birth defects. And even for adults, more than one ounce of alcohol 
daily - wine, beer, or distilled liquor - raises blood pressure and can produce arrhythmias 
(irregular heart beat), leading to stroke and heart attack.

Alcohol abuse is one of our most serious social and health problems
• The cost of alcohol abuse to the nation is estimated at over $225 billion a year.

• The total cost of alcohol use by youth - including traffic crashes, violent crimes, burns, 
drownings, suicide attempts, fetal alcohol syndrome, alcohol poisonings, and treatment - 
is more than $53 billion per year.

• Use of alcohol at an early age is an indicator of future alcohol or drug problems.

• When a pregnant woman drinks, her fetus drinks, too. Many babies born to mothers who 
drink frequently or heavily have lower birth weights. Fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) is one 
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of the top three causes of birth defects and a major cause of mental retardation.

• Children in families with alcoholic parents are three to five times more likely to become 
alcoholics themselves. However, most children with alcoholic parents do not become 
alcoholics themselves.

Vaping and Smoking Facts

Vaping and smoking are addictive and damaging
•  Youth who “only vape” are much more likely to start using traditional cigarettes in 

conjunction with vapes in order to get their nicotine fix. Vaping with nicotine has led teens 
to try (and die from) vaping with THC and opioids.

• More than a third of all kids who ever try smoking a cigarette will become regular, daily 
smokers before leaving high school. More than 90% of adult smokers started when they 
were teens.

• While only 3% of daily smokers in high school think that they will be smoking at all in 5 
years, over 60% are still regular daily smokers 7-9 years later.

• Symptoms of addiction--such as having strong urges to smoke, feeling anxious or 
irritable, having unsuccessfully tried not to smoke--can appear in young kids within weeks 
or only days after occasional smoking first begins, and well before daily smoking has 
even started.

• Most secondhand vape aerosol is a mixture of nicotine and tiny particles of metals, and 
contains at least 10 chemicals identified by California’s Prop 65 list of chemicals known to 
cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm.

• Cigarette smoke is a collection of over 4,000 chemicals, including fingernail polish 
remover, cyanide (a poisonous gas), lead, formaldehyde (a chemical preservative), 
400 poisons, and at least 60 distinct cancer-causing chemicals. It also contains tar, a 
conglomeration of solid particles that combine to form a sticky brown substance that can 
stain teeth and clog lungs.

Smokers die younger
• Smoking is the single most important preventable cause of premature death in the United 

States. More than 480,000 Americans die from tobacco-related causes each year, most 
of who began smoking before the age of 18.

• Smoking is responsible for one out of every five deaths in the United States.

• On average, someone who smokes a pack or more of cigarettes each day lives 7 years 
less than someone who never smoked. 
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Smokers die from cancer, heart attack and respiratory diseases
• About 87% of lung cancers are caused by smoking.

• Tobacco is the single biggest cause of cancer and accounts for more than half of all 
cancer deaths in smokers.

• Vaping can cause severe lung infection, and in some cases, death.

• Smoking is the main cause of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) which is 
both chronic bronchitis and emphysema.

• Smoking is also associated with cancers of the mouth, pharynx, larynx, esophagus, 
pancreas, uterus, cervix, kidney, and bladder.

• Smoking puts your friends and family at risk.  Each year approximately 7,000 non-
smokers die of lung cancer from secondhand smoke.

Vaping and smoking have immediate effects on your body
• It increases your pulse rate and makes your blood pressure rise.

• It lowers your skin temperature.

• It lowers your physical endurance.

Smokers’ babies weigh less and more of them die
• Smoking during pregnancy accounts for an estimated 20-30% of low-birth weight babies, 

up to 14% of pre-term deliveries, and 10% of all infant deaths.

• Even apparently healthy, full-term babies of smokers have been found to be born with 
narrowed airways and decreased lung function.

• Babies of parents who smoke have a greater chance of dying from sudden infant death 
syndrome (SIDS).

Smokers become disabled more often 
• Smokers become ill more often and lose more days from work than do nonsmokers.

• Smokers are more apt than nonsmokers to suffer from chronic conditions that limit their 
activity.

The vaping and tobacco industries spend billions to get you to smoke
• The Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids reports that annual tobacco industry spending on 

marketing its products nationwide has reached $9.5 billion or over $25 million each day, 
and a large percentage of this is spent on vaping advertising.

Vapers and smokers who quit get immediate health benefits
• The carbon monoxide level in the bloodstream declines within twelve hours. 

• Headaches and stomach aches caused by smoking disappear.
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• Stamina and vigor improve. Food tastes and smells better.

• Lung irritation subsides.

Smokers who quit get long-term health benefits
• Giving up cigarettes reduces the excess risk of dying prematurely.

• After about 10 years, the lung cancer death ratio is about half that of a person who is still 
smoking.

• Three years after quitting, the risk of death from heart attack is about the same as someone 
who has never smoked.

• Women who stop smoking before pregnancy or during the first three to four months of 
pregnancy reduce their risk of having low birthweight babies to that of women who never 
smoked.

Marijuana Facts

Marijuana use affects your behavior
Right away
• It interferes with your ability to drive safely affecting alertness, concentration, coordination, 

and reaction time.

• Driving under the influence of marijuana is especially dangerous. Marijuana impairs driving 
skills for at least four to six hours after smoking a single cigarette. When marijuana is used in 
combination with alcohol, driving skills become even more impaired.

• It interferes with your performance in sports (affects coordination, timing, and heart function).

• It slows down your reaction time.

• It impairs tracking ability (ability to follow a moving stimulus), which is important for activities 
like driving and bike-riding.

• It impairs muscle coordination (decreases hand steadiness, increases body sway, and 
inhibits accuracy when executing movements).

Over time
• Regular use of marijuana may lead to lower achievement, increased tolerance of deviance, 

more deviant behavior, and greater rebelliousness.

• When people withdraw from heavy marijuana smoking, they may experience sleep problems, 
irritability, drug craving, and anxiety that may verge on panic.
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Marijuana use affects your mind
Right away
• It makes it hard to concentrate and to remember (impairs short-term memory).

• It makes learning and decision-making more difficult (impairs logical thinking, reading 
comprehension, and verbal and math skills).

• It interferes with communication. People who are high on marijuana often do not 
remember what they said a few minutes ago.

• It causes some users to panic and feel paranoid and other users to feel euphoric.

• It distorts the sense of time, making it seem to slow down.

• It reduces alertness (so that a person pays less attention and has a slower reaction time).

• Is associated with mental health issues like depression, anxiety, psychosis, and 
schizophrenia.

Over time
• increases risk of lower grades and school drop-out.

• People may become psychologically dependent upon marijuana.

• Heavy marijuana use may lead to a loss of interest in all activities except drug use. Heavy 
users may become unmotivated, slow moving, and apathetic.

Marijuana use affects your body
Right away
• It increases the heart rate by as much as 20 to 100 percent. Making the heart work 

harder is a threat to individuals with high blood pressure, coronary vessel disease, and 
cerebrovascular disease.

• It causes a feeling of hunger and stimulates the appetite, especially for sweets.

• It causes a decrease in peak exercise performance.

• It causes reddening of the eyes. (This is not an effect of the smoke.)

• THC is stored in the body’s fatty tissues and can be detected by drug tests for days or 
weeks, depending on strength.
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Over time
• Heavy marijuana smoking can lead to physical dependence (increased tolerance, withdrawal 

symptoms if use stops suddenly), a cannabis use disorder, or addiction.

• Heavy marijuana smoking--like heavy tobacco smoking--harms the lungs and respiratory 
system. Smoking three to four marijuana cigarettes a day is associated with the same type of 
bronchitis and cell damage to the lungs as smoking twenty tobacco cigarettes.

• Regular marijuana use can obstruct both the large and small airways in the lungs.

• Its use by pregnant females may result in smaller and lower-weight babies.

• In males, its use contributes to a decline in sperm concentration, count, and movement, and 
to lower testosterone levels (male sex hormone).

• In females, its use can lead to decreased hormone levels, which can disrupt the monthly 
ovulatory and menstrual cycle. However, these effects cannot be considered reliable birth 
control methods.

• Increase risk of using other drugs.

* The way marijuana affects each person depends on many factors including: user’s previous 
experience with the drug, how much THC is in the marijuana, how the drug is taken and whether the 
user is drinking alcohol or using other drugs.

Presciption Opioids and Heroin Facts

Refer to the Heroin and Other Opioids Teacher Supplement, located at https://www.projectalert.com/
resources/supplements.

.
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Recommended Resources

Here are a few resources we recommend for teachers and other educators to review in order to gain a 
more complete understanding of the impacts of marijuana: 

• National Institute on Drug Abuse. (2016). Marijuana. As of July 11, 2016:  
http://www.drugabuse.gov/drugs-abuse/marijuana 

• Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan. (2016) Monitoring the future: A continuing study of 
American youth. As of April 6, 2016:  
http://monitoringthefuture.org

• Grant, I., Atkinson, J.H., Gouaux, B., & Wilsey, B. (2012). Medical marijuana: Clearing away the smoke. 
The Open Neurology Journal, 6:18-25. 

• Koppel, B. S., Brust, J. C. M., Fife, T., Bronstein, J., Youssof, S., Gronseth, G., & Gloss, D. (2014). 
Systematic review: Efficacy and safety of medical marijuana in selected neuologic disorders: Report of the 
Guideline Development Subcommittee of the American Academy of Neurology. Neurology, 82:1556-1563.

• Luna, P. J. (2011). Designer drugs... fashion goes synthetic. The Educator, Spring 2011. Los Angeles, 
Calif.: Project ALERT/The BEST Foundation. As of July 11, 2016:  
http://www.projectalert.com/newsletters/spring-2011/designer-drugs-fashion-goes-synthetic 

• U.S. Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration. (2015). Marijuana/cannabis. In Drugs of 
Abuse, p. 72. As of April 4, 2016:  
http://www.dea.gov/pr/multimedia-library/publications/drug_of_abuse.pdf#page=72 

• U.S. Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration. (n.d.) Drug scheduling. As of April 6, 2016:  
http://www.dea.gov/druginfo/ds.shtml

• Weir, K. (2015). Marijuana and the developing brain. Monitor on Psychology, 46(10): 48. As of April 4, 
2016: 
http://www.apa.org/monitor/2015/11/marijuana-brain.aspx 

• Winters, K.C., & Lee, C.-Y.S. (2008). Likelihood of developing an alcohol and cannabis use disorder during 
youth: Association with recent use and age. Drug & Alcohol Dependence, 92(1-3):239-247.

We also recommend these resources for youth: 

• National Institute on Drug Abuse. (2015). Marijuana: Facts for teens - Some things to think about. As of 
July 11, 2016: 
http://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/marijuana-facts-teens/some-things-to-think-about 

• National Institute on Drug Abuse. (2015). Marijuana: Facts for teens - Want to know more? Some FAQs 
about marijuana. As of July 11, 2016: 
http://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/marijuana-facts-teens/want-to-know-more-some-faqs-about-
marijuana 

• National Institute on Drug Abuse, NIDA for Teens. (2016). Marijuana. As of July 11, 2016: 
http://teens.drugabuse.gov/drug-facts/marijuana

• Volkow, N.D. (2015). Marijuana: Facts for teens - Letter to teens. Washington, D.C.: National Institute on 
Drug Abuse. As of July 11, 2016:  
http://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/marijuana-facts-teens/letter-to-teens
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Goals

1. To remind students of the consequences of drug use as a means of motivating resistance
2. To increase resistance self-efficacy by helping students understand the nature and variety of 

pressures to use drugs and by providing practice in resisting them
3. To motivate resistance by presenting new information about problems with drugs

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Curriculum and Lesson (5 min.)
2. Discuss Problems with Vaping/Cigarettes (5 min.)
3. Discuss Problems with Marijuana and Alcohol (5 min.)
4. Discuss Problems with Prescription Opioids and Heroin (5 min.)
5. Review Sources of Pressure to Use Drugs (8 min.)
6. Play Resisting Pressure Lines Game (15 min.)
7. Discuss Other Drug Facts and Prevalence of Drug Use (5 min.)
8. Wrap-up (2 min.)

Description

Booster lessons reinforce material learned the previous year. While the core and booster lessons 
share identical goals and similar activities, new audiovisual materials, handouts and activities keep the 
material fresh. The interactive booster lessons address the students’ greater maturity, exposure to new 
situations and potential for more pressure. Games and skits, such as internal pressure scenarios, reflect 
how their “self-talk” may have changed between seventh and eighth grades.

This lesson starts out by having you ask students to talk about how they are different this year and how 
pressures may have increased. In Activities 2 - 5, the consequences of drug use are reviewed along 
with the sources of pressure. In Activity 6, the Resisting Pressure Lines Game strives to give students 
a sense of self-efficacy as they respond to pressure situations. Activity 7 reminds students that current 
prevalence of use statistics are still heavily in favor of the nonuser.

*All references to “cigarettes” throughout booster lesson 1 are intended to include smoking nicotine cigarettes and using 
e-cigarettes to vape nicotine. These are the two chief methods of consuming nicotine.

Lesson Outline
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Preparation

• Review the Lesson Plan

• Be familiar with the following Teacher Reference materials, which address the issues most likely 
to come up during discussion:

- Problems with Vaping/Cigarettes

- Myths and Facts About Vaping/Cigarettes 

- Problems with Marijuana and Alcohol 

- Myths and Facts About Marijuana 

- Myths and Facts About Alcohol 

- Problems with Prescription Opioids and Heroin 

- Myths and Facts About Prescription Opioids and Heroin 

- Resisting Pressure Lines Game 

- Myths and Facts About Cocaine and Crack 

- Supplemental Resource Manual

Optional: you may want to keep these materials close at hand for Activities 2 and 3.

• The following Teacher References provide additional background information on the drugs 
discussed in this lesson:

 Vaping/Cigarette Facts 

- Biggest Dangers with Vaping/Cigarettes 

- Important Information About Vaping and Smoking 

- Other Forms of Tobacco 

 Marijuana Facts 

- Biggest Dangers with Marijuana 

- Short- and Long-Term Effects of Marijuana Use

 Alcohol Facts 

- Biggest Dangers with Alcohol

- Short- and Long-Term Effects of Alcohol Use 

Prescription Opioids and Heroin Facts 

- Problems with Prescription Opioids and Heroin

- Myths and Facts About Prescription Opioids and Heroin 

 Cocaine and Crack Facts 

- Biggest Dangers with Cocaine

- Understanding Cocaine and Crack 
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 Facts About LSD 

- Biggest Dangers with LSD

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Poster 12: Danger! Cocaine! Meth! Heroin!

• 24 sheets of chart paper for Resisting Pressure Lines Game
• Masking tape, 5 thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers (one a different color than the others), additional 

paper if using chart paper visuals

Prepare the following materials:

• Completed visual on poster board: Ground Rules (Activity 1B)

• Partial visuals on chart paper or board:

• Problems with Vaping/Cigarettes (title only)

• Problems with Marijuana and Alcohol (title only)

• Problems with Prescription Opioids and Heroin (title only)

• Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come From? (title and illustration)

• Copy Test Your Drug IQ - Advanced Quiz and Answer Key (Student Handout) for each student 
(Homework, Activity 8)

• Copy Frequently Asked Questions About Cocaine and Methamphetamine (Student Handout) for 
each student (Homework, Activity 8)

• Copy What Teenagers Want to Know About Prescription Opioids and Heroin (Student Handout) 
for each student (Homework, Activity 8) 

• Copy What Teenagers Want to Know About Prescription Stimulants and Depressants (Student  
 Handout) for each student (Homework, Activity 8) 
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1. Introduce Curriculum and Lesson (5 min.)

A. Briefly introduce Project ALERT.

1. “Last year many of you completed the Project ALERT core program. This year 
there are three new lessons.”

2. “How are eighth (seventh) graders different from seventh (sixth) graders?” Briefly 
probe for greater maturity and new decisions made by eighth (seventh) graders 
(activities, clothes, allowance).

 “Now that you are eighth (seventh) graders, you are more mature and have more 
decisions to make, and likely more pressure or stress to manage. Some of those 
decisions may involve drugs. This year we’ll be talking more about drugs - how to 
avoid using them and how to stay on track and avoid trouble.”

3. “The decision to use drugs is ultimately up to you. You need to know the health, 
legal, and social risks involved in using drugs so that your decisions can ensure a 
healthy, safe lifestyle.”

4. “No one can make you use drugs if you don’t want to. This program will help you 
say ‘no’ if you feel pressured to use drugs, and strengthen your decisions.”

B. “Before we begin our activities, I want to discuss how we’ll run our classes. You may 
remember that last year there was a set of ground rules for the Project ALERT class. 
We’ve taken the rules that worked well from all the Project ALERT classes and made a 
set to use this year.” Display and read the Ground Rules visual.

Ground Rules

1. No put downs (respect)

2. Everyone try to participate (participation)

3. No personal identification of sensitive information; “Someone I know...” 
(confidentiality). Remind students of district policy on student reporting.

Activities  
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C. “Today we’re going to review some of the problems with vaping, smoking cigarettes, and 
using marijuana and see which are also problems for alcohol. Then we’ll play a game 
about resisting pressures and talk about some other drug information.”

2. Discuss Problems with Vaping and Cigarettes (5 min.)

A. “Last year you discussed problems with using tobacco, e-cigarettes, alcohol, and 
marijuana. Even if you didn’t have Project ALERT, you are probably aware of the 
problems. Let’s begin by reviewing the reasons why a person would not want to vape 
nicotine or smoke cigarettes.”

B. Put up the chart paper visuals or write on the board Problems with Vaping and Cigarettes 
(i.e., traditional nicotine cigarettes or vaping nicotine) and Problems with Marijuana and 
Alcohol (include vaping marijuana, as this is a popular practice). 

C. Begin with the cigarettes visual. Ask, “Who can name one problem with smoking 
cigarettes or vaping nicotine?” The problems need not be listed in any particular order. 
Write students’ answers on the visuals. (See Teacher Reference, Problems with Vaping 
and Cigarettes)

 Probes that may be used to elicit student response:

• “What can happen to your health?”

• “What about how you look?”

• “What about how you do in sports?”

D. Reinforce responses, using additional facts from the Teacher Reference, as appropriate. 
For example, if a student says “lung cancer,” reply, “Right! Over 85 percent of all lung 
cancers occur in smokers.” 

E. Ask for additional problems. Be sure that the consequences listed in the Teacher 
Reference are included. If not, add them yourself.

F. Correct any myths, acknowledging the kernel of truth. Use Myths and Facts About Vaping 
and Cigarettes (Teacher Reference), as appropriate.

3. Discuss Problems with Marijuana and Alcohol (5 min.)

A. Point to the marijuana visual. Ask, “What could happen any time you use marijuana?”  
(Note that marijuana can be consumed in a variety of ways - including blunts, edibles, 
drinkables, oils, shatter, and drops. The most popular methods of consuming it--smoking, 
vaping, and edibles--should be highlighted.) As students respond, write their answers on 
the visual.

 Probes that may be used to elicit student response:

• “What would it be like talking with a friend who’s high?” (poor concentration, limited 
communication)

• “How can marijuana affect someone’s driving ability?” (slow reactions, poor 
decisions)
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• “What about coordination?” (poor coordination)

• “What about school?” (trouble with teachers and administrators, short-term 
memory problems)

• “What about judgment?” (make a poor decision, do something you regret later, 
have a panic or anxiety attack that causes you to do something dangerous or 
harmful. This is a good place to emphasize the brain’s susceptibility to drugs and 
alcohol. THC levels in marijuana can vary greatly, thus, a person likely does not 
know how much of the drug they are consuming; as a result, the brain may not 
be accurately processing impacts or consequences of using it.)

• “Does marijuana help solve problems?” (may offer a temporary escape, but 
problems remain)

B. Reinforce responses, using additional facts, as appropriate.

C. Refer to Problems with Marijuana and Alcohol (Teacher Reference). Ask, “What 
happens if marijuana is used for a long time?” Probe for ‘dependence’ (known as a 
substance use disorder), addiction, loss of interest in activities except drug use, physical 
problems. 

D. Ask for additional problems. Be sure the starred items from Problems with Marijuana 
and Alcohol are included on students’ list. If not, add them yourself. Correct any myths, 
acknowledging the kernel of truth. Use Myths and Facts About Marijuana (Teacher 
Reference), as appropriate.

E. Reinforce students’ responses: “You remembered a lot. Very good list!”

F. “Which of these problems are also true for alcohol?” Indicate them with a checkmark on 
the students’ list. Mention that alcohol causes liver and brain damage instead of the lung 
damage caused by marijuana.

G. Refer to their list. Say, “As your lists show, getting drunk or high even one time can carry 
many risks, bring trouble, and be very dangerous.”

4. Discuss Problems with Prescription Opioids and Heroin (5 min.)

A. Point to the opioids/heroin visual. Ask, “What could happen any time you misuse  
prescription opioids or use heroin?” As students respond, write their answers on the 
visual.

Probes that may be used to elicit student response:

• “What about parents? Friends? School?  Law enforcement? ” (trouble at home, 
getting grounded, getting arrested)

• “What about judgment?” (make a poor decision, do something you regret later)

• “Does misuing opioids or using heroin help solve problems?” (tcan be a emporary 
escape, but problems remain and could get much worse)
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B. Reinforce responses, using additional facts, as appropriate.

C. Refer to Problems with Prescription Opioids and Heroin (Teacher Reference). Ask, “What 
happens if someone keeps using opioids or heroin?” Probe for needing more and more 
of it to feel the same effect (tolerance), dependence, substance abuse disorder/addiction, 
physical problems, loss of interest in activities as focus turns to drug use.

D. Ask for additional problems. Be sure the starred items from Problems with Prescription 
Opioids and Heroin are included on students’ list. If not, add them yourself. Correct 
any myths, acknowledging the kernel of truth. Use Myths and Facts About Prescription 
Opioids and Heroin (Teacher Reference), as appropriate.

E. Reinforce students’ responses: “Great job on remembering these things!”

F. Refer to their list. Say, “As your lists show, using these substances even one time can 
lead to serious consequences - long term harm and even death.”

5. Review Sources of Pressure to Use Drugs (8 min.)

A. Refer to their lists. Say, “You’ve thought of many good reasons not to use drugs.”

B. “But there are also many pressures to use them. Now we’re going to talk about where the 
pressures to use drugs come from.”

C. Display the chart paper visual or write the title on the board: Where Does Pressure to 
Use Drugs Come From? Draw a simple illustration below it. “Last year you came up with 
four sources of pressure to use drugs. Can anyone remember one of them?”

D. Write the response on the visual. Ask for the remaining three sources of pressure, writing 
each on the visual.

 Where Does Pressure to Use Drugs Come From?

• Social media, Internet sites, and groups 

• Advertisements

• Friends

• Yourself

• Adults/Family

E. “Now, let’s see what the pressures sound like. I’d like you to give me a pressure line 
or message that a friend might say.” Elicit lines by asking, “What might it sound like if 
a friend pressured you to smoke weed?” Write the line on the visual under “Friends.” 
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For each line, ask students for a way to resist that pressure and still feel okay about 
themselves. Repeat the line and the resistance response. Praise responses.

F. Ask for one or two additional lines from the “Friends” and “Yourself” categories, specifying 
a substance each time. (“If you were putting pressure on yourself to vape, what might you 
be thinking?”) Write each line on the visual. Ask for resistance responses to each line. 
Praise responses.

 
6. Play Resisting Pressure Lines Game (15 min.)

A. Refer to Resisting Pressure Lines Game (Teacher Reference). Say, “These are good 
resistance responses. Now you’ll be coming up with ways to resist pressure lines, just as 
you’ve been doing, only you’ll be working in teams.”

B. “After we separate into teams, I will give each team four pieces of paper. Each team will 
choose a Recorder and a Reporter.”

C. “I’m going to give you a line from one of these pressure sources. Each team will have 
thirty seconds to think of a way to say ‘no’ to that line. Try to think of something you would 
really say. The Recorder should write the team’s response on a separate sheet of the 
paper I’m handing out. As soon as your group has a way to say ‘no,’ hold up your hands. 
Write big!”

D. Divide the class into six groups (3-6 students per group).

E. Give each group four pieces of blank chart paper and one marker.

F. Quote a pressure line from the list  in the Teacher Reference, and ask for a counter 
response.

G. Circulate, encouraging active participation.

H. When all hands are up, ask each Reporter to read aloud his or her team’s way to say “no” 
and display the written response.

I. Praise each contribution, and identify a unique aspect, if possible. (“Good. Your way to 
say ‘no’ shows you are really thinking about the consequences of using marijuana and 
can resist the pressure to use.”)

J. Continue, providing at least one line from each different pressure source and ask for 
counter responses.

K. Ask students to take their regular seats.

L. Reinforce students’ sense of self-efficacy by praising their game responses. (“Those were 
good responses. You really know how to resist the pressures to use drugs.”) 
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7. Discuss Other Drug Facts and Prevalence of Drug Use (5 min.)

A. “There are a number of other drugs you might be hearing about. Let’s talk about them 
now.” Conduct discussion, asking the questions below.

1. Cocaine/Crack. “Cocaine is a stimulant. It makes your body speed up. Crack is 
a crystallized form of cocaine that is smoked. Since crack is a form of cocaine, 
it affects you in the same way, but crack goes to your brain faster and wears off 
very quickly, in about 10-15 minutes. As a result, crack users often experience 
heightened addiction as they seek out highs with greater intensity and frequency.

a. “Can you get addicted to cocaine or crack?”

 Yes! Cocaine and crack are both addictive, but people typically become 
addicted to crack faster.  After cocaine or crack wears off, the person feels 
very depressed and usually wants to get high again immediately. In this 
way, people can become addicted very quickly. Some teenagers say they 
became addicted to crack the first time they tried it.

b. “Can you die from cocaine or crack?”

 Yes! Cocaine and crack users have died when their heart stops and from 
strokes. Cocaine and crack speed up the heart to a point at which it can 
overload. It also raises blood pressure and can cause blood vessels in the 
brain to burst.

c. “What other things can cocaine and crack do to you?”

 Both cocaine and crack can cause seizures, convulsions, feelings of 
paranoia, severe anxiety attacks, violent behavior, depression, and 
hallucinations.

d. “Over time, people who are addicted to cocaine or crack care only about 
getting high and getting money to support their habit. Nothing else matters 
- not friends, family, school, or health.”

2. Methamphetamine. “Methamphetamine is also a stimulant that speeds you up. It 
makes people feel powerful, which can cause them to want more and more of the 
drug.”

a. “Can you get addicted to meth?”

 Yes.

b. “How does methamphetamine affect your brain?”

 It can damage nerve cells that produce important brain chemicals - 
permanently.  And it can change the way you think and act forever. Long 
term use can lead to mood problems, violent behavior, anxiety and 
confusion.

c. Display and review the poster: Danger! Cocaine! Meth! Heroin!
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 Point out the similar dangers. Remind students that crack is a type of 
cocaine. Praise students for their knowledge of cocaine, crack and 
methamphetamine. 

3. Club Drugs. “Club Drugs got that name because of their use at dance clubs and 
all-night dance parties. The most common are ecstasy, GHB, meth, and LSD. 
Ecstasy is a stimulant (and a mild hallucinogen) that makes people feel they can 
dance all night. GHB is a sedative that can make you unconscious and unable 
to move. Meth is a stimulant that is highly addictive. LSD is an hallucinogen 
with serious and unpredictable side effects, including delusions, confusion, and 
flashbacks that can occur for years.”

a. “Why have many teens been rushed to emergency after taking ecstasy at 
a rave or concert?”

 Because ecstasy both raises body temperature and suppresses thirst, it 
can cause overheating (hyperthermia). A body temperature of higher than 
105º is a medical emergency and can quickly lead to death. In addition, 
ecstasy users often drink a lot of liquids to prevent dehydration. However, 
they can drink too much, causing over-hydration and seizures.

b. “Why is GHB known as a Date Rape Drug?”

 You can’t taste or smell GHB, so someone can put it in your drink without 
your knowing it. If you become unconscious or unable to move, you cannot 
call out for help or get away if someone tries to attack you.

c. “What can you do to avoid having GHB or some other harmful substance 
put into your drink at a dance club or party?”

 Carry your own water bottle and don’t put it down. Don’t drink from a punch 
bowl or open glass that someone brings you. Never leave your bottle or 
glass where someone else can get to it.

4. Prescription Painkillers or ‘Opioids’. “Some people use drugs that were 
prescribed for someone else, thinking it’s safe because the drugs were made in a 
laboratory or are for medical use.”

a. “Is using drugs that were prescribed for someone else ever really safe?”

 No. When you take a medicine prescribed for someone else, you have no 
idea how your body and brain will react. You could be taking many times 
the amount that a doctor would prescribe for you, or you might be taking 
something that a doctor would never prescribe for you because it would do 
you more harm than good, or because it is meant to treat a problem you 
don’t have. The same applies to cough syrup, if it is either over-the-counter 
or prescription medicine. If not used properly, it can have very negative and 
dangerous consequences.
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b. “Can using OxyContin (an opioid/prescription painkiller) just once kill you?”

 Yes. If you take someone else’s prescription of OxyContin - especially if 
you mix it with another drug - even one dose can make you stop breathing. 
Prescription painkillers like OxyContin and Vicodin come in many different 
strengths. You don’t know what strength might be too much for you and how 
your body might react.

B. Prevalence of Drug Use.

1. “Now for some good news. Most teenagers don’t use drugs.” A nationwide study of 
middle grade through tenth grade students shows that most do not vape, use tobacco, 
alcohol, marijuana or any form of illicit drugs.*

2. “Why do you think most teenagers don’t use drugs?”

3. Probe for correct answers (because of concerns about their health, because there is 
more peer disapproval). Validate incorrect responses by acknowledging the kernel of 
truth.

*Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), Monitoring the Future. For more details visit www.monitoringthefuture.org 

8. Wrap-up (2 min.)

A. “Today we’ve reviewed some of the many reasons not to vape, use alcohol, nicotine, 
prescription opioids/painkillers, and marijuana, and you have practiced resisting 
pressures to use these drugs. We’ve also talked about the problems with cocaine, crack, 
methamphetamine, LSD, and other drugs.”

B. “In the next lesson we’ll see a video and practice saying ‘no’ to pressures to use drugs.”

C. Reinforce students’ work.

D. Homework:

1. Assign Test Your Drug IQ - Advanced Quiz. “Take the test, and then check your 
answers. Some of the questions are review, and some are new. You are not expected 
to know all the answers. When you have completed the test, see me for the Answer 
Key.”

2. Assign reading: Frequently Asked Questions About Cocaine and Methamphetamine. 
“This handout will give you more information about cocaine/crack and 
methamphetamine.”

3. Assign reading: Hand out What Teenagers Want to Know About Prescription Opioids 
and Heroin “This handout will give you more information about the misuse of 
prescription painkillers and use of heroin.”

Optional: students can review these handouts with parents.
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Problems with Vaping/Cigarettes (nicotine cigarettes and vaping nicotine)

 Early consequences
  1. Lung infection and lung cancer, other cancers 
  2. Breath smells

3. Addiction (one or two cigarettes a day for four or five days or vaping just a few 
times a day may cause addiction)

4. Harder to breathe
5. Yellow teeth
6. Do poorly in sports
7. Get in trouble with parents or school
8. Coughing
9. Swollen eyes

10. Throat irritation

Long-term consequences
1. Lung infection and lung cancer, other cancers

• youth who “only vape” are much more likely to start smoking cigarettes in 
conjunction with vaping, increasing their exposure to even more nicotine

• over 85% of lung cancers are caused by smoking cigarettes

•  starting to smoke before age 15 quadruples the risk of aggressive lung 
cancer

2. Heart disease

• smokers’ risk of heart attack is more than twice that of nonsmokers, and 
they are more likely to die within the hour from that heart attack

3. Respiratory (lung) disease

• emphysema, chronic bronchitis, worsens asthma; also, lung disorders like 
severe respiratory infection from vaping

4. Wrinkles 

• vapers and smokers can expect to have more wrinkles than nonsmokers 
as nicotine causes narrowing of small blood vessels which reduces oxygen 
supply and the flow of nutrients to the skin

5. Death

• tobacco use significantly contributes to nearly one in five deaths in the U.S.

Teacher Reference  
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Myths and Facts About Vaping and Cigarettes

1. Myth: Vaping nicotine or smoking cigarettes helps you think clearly.

 Fact: It may seem like you are thinking more clearly, but smoking has no effect on the 
reasoning process.  Nicotine is the substance in vape fluid and tobacco that is highly 
addictive. It is both a stimulant and a sedative to the central nervous system. The initial 
nicotine “kick,” which stimulates the central nervous system and causes a sudden release 
of glucose, is followed by depression and fatigue, leading the smoker to seek more 
nicotine.

2. Myth: Nicotine calms you down.

 Fact: Many people believe this, but they really feel better only because they are addicted 
to nicotine. As with other addictive drugs, you begin to feel jittery if the level of nicotine in 
your body drops. If you are not addicted, cigarettes actually make you feel nervous.

3. Myth: Vaping and smoking keeps you thin.

 Fact: Nicotine stimulates the central nervous system, which can suppress appetite, but 
it doesn’t change eating habits. It can also decrease the sensitivity of the taste buds and 
sense of smell making food less appetizing. Overall, this is not an effective way to lose 
weight as there are many negative consequences from vaping and smoking.

4. Myth: It’s easy to quit later.

 Fact: Only 3% of daily smokers in high school think they will be smoking in 5 years. But 
over 60% are still regular smokers up to 9 years later. Usually people make five to seven 
attempts before finally being able to quit. 

5. Myth: Vaping nicotine is safer than smoking cigarettes.

 Fact: This has not been proven. Additionally, youth who “only vape” are much more likely 
to start using traditional cigarettes in conjunction with vaping in order to get nicotine. 
Vaping with nicotine has led teens to try (and die from) vaping with THC and vaping with 
opioids.

Important note: Much of the health data included in the reference section--especially health
consequences over time--are based on research conducted on the use of traditional cigarettes.
Though similar data are not yet available for the use of e-cigarettes, research does show that 
vaping nicotine carries many significant health risks. Research also shows that teens that 
“vape only” are much more likely to start smoking traditional cigarettes and co-using them with 
e-cigarettes, thereby increasing the amount of nicotine they consume and exposing themselves 
to all the health risks associated with smoking traditional cigarettes. This point may need to be 
emphasized when some teens speak up to defend the practice of “only vaping.”
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Problems with Marijuana and Alcohol

   Marijuana       Alcohol
Any time

* 1. Unable to concentrate, think    ✓
* 2. Slower reactions     ✓
* 3. Unable to drive safely    ✓	 Motor vehicle crashes are the
          leading cause of death for
          16- to 20-year-olds; 
          one-quarter of teen drivers  

         who died in the crashes   
         had alcohol in their blood.

* 4.  Do something you might regret   ✓
* 5.  Increased anxiety, panic    ✓
* 6.  Hard to communicate    ✓
* 7. Don’t experience emotions,     ✓
  problems come back    
  8.  Feel sick
  9. Get in trouble at school    ✓
 10. Get in trouble with the law/parents   ✓
 11. Threatens chances of getting college  ✓  

 scholarships, grants, and loans 
 12. Feel dizzy      ✓
 13 Headache      ✓
 14. Make parents or friends angry   ✓

With frequent use

* 1. Mental and/or physical dependence , addiction ✓
* 2. Loss of interest in activities except   ✓	 Loss of interest in activities
  drug use       except drinking
* 3. Probable lung damage - heavy or    Liver and brain damage 
  long-term use. Marijuana has many
  of the same lung-damaging
  substances as tobacco, and higher
  levels of some of them. Inhaling
  deeply may increase problems.
* 4.  Probable long-term memory loss - 
  heavy or long-term use
 5.  Decreases motivation
 6. Lowers IQ

      *  Should be included on students’ lists.
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Myths and Facts About Marijuana
1. Myth: Marijuana makes uncomfortable feelings go away (fear, anger, depression).

 Fact: You may feel less scared, angry, or depressed because marijuana may temporarily 
cover up feelings; it doesn’t make them go away. Some people actually get more 
depressed or anxious when they have used marijuana. Using marijuana may also bring 
on other problems such as legal consequences and physical dependency.

2. Myth: Marijuana makes you creative.

 Fact: Sometimes marijuana makes a person feel creative while high, but actual 
performance is not better and is often worse. Marijuana can’t make you become 
something you aren’t. After the marijuana wears off, people often say that what seemed 
creative when they were high no longer makes sense.

3. Myth: Marijuana makes your problems go away (trouble with parents, school, or friends).

 Fact: You may feel you have escaped your problems by getting high, but when the 
marijuana wears off, the problems are still there. Using marijuana may also bring on other 
problems such as legal consequences and physical dependency.

4. Myth: You can’t get addicted to marijuana.

 Fact: Increasingly, research is showing that long-term use of marijuana produces 
changes in the brain similar to those seen after long-term use of cocaine, heroin and 
alcohol. Chronic users can experience “withdrawal” symptoms (agitation, sleep problems) 
after stopping heavy use suddenly, as well as “tolerance” (needing larger doses of a 
drug to get the same desired effects once produced by smaller amounts). Many experts 
believe marijuana is addicting.

5. Myth: Marijuana makes you a better dancer, talker.

 Fact: Marijuana can create this illusion, which has been termed “magical thinking,” but it 
can’t make you be anything you aren’t. If anything, you become less competent because 
marijuana interferes with memory, perception and coordination.

6. Myth: It is safe to drive after using marijuana.

 Fact: Marijuana use makes driving more dangerous and it is much more likely that you’ll 
have a car accident if you drive “high.” It affects important skills needed for safe driving. 
The ability to concentrate diminishes and reflexes slow down, making it hard to respond 
to sudden, unexpected events. It also impairs coordination and the ability to judge 
distances and react to signals and sounds.

7. Myth: Since marijuana is “natural,” it is much safer than other drugs.

 Fact: Many “natural” substances also have toxic properties (poisonous mushrooms, 
mistletoe, tobacco). Prolonged or frequent use of marijuana can adversely affect 
hormones in both males and females. Young men can have delayed puberty and young 
women can find that the drug disturbs their monthly cycle (ovulation and menstrual 
period).  
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Myths and Facts About Alcohol

1. Myth: A can of beer will not have as much effect as a mixed drink (or a shot of liquor).

 Fact: A can of beer, a glass of wine, a mixed drink, and a shot of liquor all have about the 
same amount of alcohol and will have about the same effect.

2. Myth: Alcohol is not a drug.

 Fact: Alcohol is a drug that affects the brain. It slows down the brain area that controls 
judgment, thought, and muscular coordination. Mixing alcohol with other drugs can 
be extremely dangerous, causing nausea, vomiting, fainting, heart problems, difficulty 
breathing or even death.

3. Myth: Alcohol is not as dangerous as other drugs.

 Fact: Alcohol can be deadly. Drinking a quart of vodka in one sitting can kill you. Even 
one drink can affect your judgment and cause you to lose control. Auto crashes are 
the leading cause of death among teenagers, and of these fatalities, over one third are 
alcohol-related.

4. Myth: Black coffee and a cold shower can sober you up quickly.

 Fact: Only time sobers you. The liver needs one hour to burn up one ounce of pure 
alcohol (the amount contained in a can of beer, glass of wine, or mixed drink). Coffee 
and cold water may make a person less sleepy, but neither improves judgment or 
coordination.

5. Myth: Drinking makes your problems disappear.

 Fact: You may feel you have escaped your problems by drinking, but when you get 
sober, the problems are still there.

6. Myth: Drinking makes uncomfortable feelings go away (anger, shyness, loneliness, 
frustration).

 Fact: Alcohol may cover up uncomfortable feelings for a while, but they come back 
when you are sober again. Drinking isn’t always a reprieve from uncomfortable feelings. 
The fact is that alcohol just as often has the opposite effect and intensifies feelings with 
sometimes catastrophic results: sadness (poor choices, crying fits, suicide) or anger 
(domestic violence, rage). 

7. Myth: Most teens drink alcohol.

 Fact: Most teens aren’t drinking alcohol. According to Monitoring the Future only 16% of 
8th grade students consumed alcohol in the past 30 days.

8. Myth: Drinking alcohol when you are young helps prevent abuse later.

 Fact: Teens’ brains and bodies are still developing and alcohol use can cause learning 
problems or lead to adult alcoholism. People who begin drinking by age 15 are five times 
more likely to abuse or become dependent on alcohol than those who begin drinking after 
20.
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Problems with Prescription Opioids and Heroin

1. Both create a “tolerance” - when your body craves more and more of the substance just 
to function normally or not feel bad

2. Both are highly addictive

3. Can slow down breathing to the point of respiratory failure

4. Experience intense withdrawal symptoms when you stop using

5. Get in trouble with parents, school, or law enforcement (possession of heroin is a felony)

6. Do poorly in sports and in classes

7. Heroin users are at high risk of contracting diseases and infection such as hepatitis and 
HIV due to sharing needles that have been used by someone else that has an STD

8. Heroin may have other harmful unknown substances mixed into it (or “cut with”) like 
sugar, baking soda, baby powder, or rat poison

9. Oxycontin and other prescription opioids can be laced with Fentanyl, an opioid that is 50-
100 times stronger than the painkiller morphine

10. Coma, brain damage, death

Myths and Facts About Prescription Opioids and Heroin

1. Myth: Continuing to take prescription opioids when your body is telling you they need 
them will help the cravings subside.

 Fact: Your body will keep building a tolerance to these drugs, and you will need more and 
more of them just to function or not feel bad. This leads to dependence and addiction.

2. Myth: It’s OK to take prescription opioids because they are legal.
 Fact: Prescription opioids are only legal for you to take if your doctor has written a 

prescription for you, and you follow the instructions given to you by your physician.

3. Myth: Heroin is legal with a doctor’s prescription.
 Fact: Heroin is 100% illegal in the US. It is a felony to buy it, sell it, have it, or use it.

4. Myth: It’s OK if I need to take a little more medicine than it says on the bottle.
 Fact: These drugs can be deadly. An overdose can cut off your breathing and result 

in brain damage and death, even with only one dose. And, unfortunately, it is easy to 
overdose.

5. Myth: Combining Oxycontin and alcohol is safe.
 Fact: It is never safe to combine drugs and alcohol; in fact, just the opposite is true - it is 

extremely dangerous and can kill you.
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6. Myth: You can feel confident that if a friend gives you an Oxycontin, it’s definitely an 
Oxycontin.

 Fact: You have no idea what it is; you have no idea where your friend got it; and you have 
no idea what you are really putting into your body.

7. Myth: You can share your prescribed opioids with a family member if they need them.
 Fact: It is illegal to share medication with anyone, or to use it in any other way than how it 

was prescribed for you by your doctor.

8. Myth: Misusing prescription opioids or using heroin will help you deal with your problems.
 Fact: You may feel you have escaped your problems by using, but when the drugs wear 

off, the problems are still there.

Resisting Pressure Lines Game

Pressure source: friends - a friend says to you,
“The party won’t be fun unless everyone gets drunk.”
“Don’t you want those guys to like you?”
“You’re not afraid to try Oxy, are you?”
“It’s no big deal.”
“Vaping is totally safe.”
“It won’t hurt you to take one Xanax.”
“You’re not going to get lung cancer from one cigarette.”
“You’re going to feel really out of it if you’re not high.”
“Your parents won’t find out.”

Pressure source: yourself - you think to yourself,
“Some of the group are smoking. Maybe I should, too.”
“If I drink, I won’t feel so out of it.”
“I’m so bored. Maybe I should get high.”
“If I vape, maybe those kids will notice me.”
“I think that a lot of the kids at that party will be drinking.”
“I must be the only kid here who hasn’t tried painkillers.”
“I’ve heard that marijuana really makes you feel great.”

Pressure source: adults - you hear an adult say,
“After all these years, I’ll never stop vaping. It really relaxes me.”
“I’ve been smoking for thirty years, and it hasn’t hurt me.”
“I couldn’t get through a day without vaping.”
“I can’t get through the night without a Vicodin.” 
“I usually stop for a few drinks before heading home.”
“I’m just going to watch the game on television and have a six pack.”
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Pressure source: media - you see an advertisement that says,
“It’s a woman thing!”
“Life is harsh. Your tequila shouldn’t be.”
“Slim ‘n sassy!”
“Skoal. A Pinch Better.”
“You’ve got Merit.”
“What you’re looking for.”
“If you’ve got the time, we’ve got the beer.”
“Alive with Pleasure!” 
“Love at first sip.”
“She’s gone to Capri and she’s not coming back.”
“Proud to Be Your Bud.” 

  
Myths and facts About Cocaine and Crack

1. Myth: Using cocaine just once can’t hurt you.

 Fact: Cocaine in any form is a powerful drug that causes many mental and physical 
problems. A single dose of cocaine, whether snorted, smoked or injected, can cause 
death.

2. Myth: It takes a long time to become addicted to cocaine or crack.

 Fact: Cocaine is highly addictive. Some people become addicted after using it a few 
times. Smoking cocaine increases the risk of getting addicted quickly.

3. Myth: Cocaine gives people more self-confidence.

 Fact: Relying on a drug to feel self-confident usually indicates a lack of personal self-
esteem. The use of cocaine doesn’t take away feelings of insecurity, but only masks them 
temporarily.

4. Myth: You get more work done when you use cocaine.

 Fact: Cocaine may help keep you going when you feel tired, but the effect is only 
temporary. As soon as the drug wears off, you feel more tired than before.

5. Myth: Cocaine cures depression.

 Fact: Cocaine may make you feel less depressed temporarily, but after the effects wear 
off, you feel more depressed than you did before. Prolonged use of cocaine may cause 
changes in the brain that make it harder to feel a sense of pleasure.
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Vaping and Cigarette Facts

Biggest Dangers with Consuming Nicotine Through Vaping and Cigarettes

Vaping/smoking cigarettes
1. Is addicting

2. Damages your heart

3. Damages your lungs

4. Over time, can cause:

• death

• lung infection and diseases

• cancer

• heart disease

Vaping/smoking cigarettes
1. Is addicting
 Nicotine, a substance found in both traditional and e-cigarettes, is highly addicting. Even 

a few cigarettes every day for a week or vaping a few times a day may make your body 
crave nicotine. If you are addicted and nicotine is not available, you may experience 
jitters, headaches, dizziness, and depression. Nicotine is toxic in large quantities.

• More than a third of all kids who ever try smoking a cigarette will become regular, 
daily smokers before leaving high school.

• While only 3% of daily smokers in high school think that they will be smoking at all 
in 5 years, over 60% are still regular daily smokers 7-9 years later.

• Symptoms of addiction - such as having strong urges to smoke, feeling anxious or 
irritable and having unsuccessfully tried not to smoke - can appear in young kids 
within weeks or only days after occasional smoking first begins, and well before 
daily smoking has even started.

• Cigarette smoke is a collection of over 4,000 chemicals, including fingernail polish 
remover, cyanide (a poisonous gas), formaldehyde (a chemical preservative), 400 
poisons, and at least 60 distinct cancer causing chemicals. It also contains tar, a 
conglomeration of solid particles that combine to form a sticky brown substance 
that can stain teeth and clog lungs.

2. Damages your heart
 Even if you smoke only one or two cigarettes or vape a few times, you will experience an 
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increase in heart rate. Your blood pressure will rise, your blood vessels will constrict, and 
the bloodstream level of carbon monoxide increases.

3. Damages your lungs
 Each time you vape or smoke, it breaks down lung tissue and diminishes lung capacity. 

Smoking even one or two cigarettes or vaping a few times causes lung tissue to break 
down. Even if you are a moderate smoker (less than a pack a day), your ability to breathe 
in deeply without impairment is diminished.

4. Over time, can cause
• Death: 

- Smoking is the number one preventable cause of death in the nation. It kills 
an estimated 480,000 Americans every year.  

- More people die from cigarette smoking and related illness than die 
from AIDS, alcohol, traffic crashes, illicit drugs, murder, suicide, and fires 
combined.

- Smoking is responsible for one of every five deaths in the United States.

- On average, someone who smokes a pack or more of cigarettes each day 
lives 7 years less than someone who never smoked.

- Each day more than 2,300 kids become regular smokers, more than 1 
million kids a year. Roughly one-third of them will eventually die from a 
tobacco-related disease. 

• Lung diseases: 
- Vaping can harm lung tissue and cause severe lung infection. Smokers are 

far more likely to get pneumonia, chronic bronchitis and emphysema. 

• Cancer: 
- Each year over 150,000 people die from lung cancer. Cigarette smoking is 

the #1 cause of lung cancer. It is linked to 80% to 90% of all lung cancers.

- Smoking is associated with cancers of the mouth, pharynx, larynx, 
esophagus, pancreas, uterus, cervix, kidney, stomach, bladder, and some 
leukemias. 

- Tobacco is the single biggest cause of cancer and accounts for more than 
half of all cancer deaths in smokers.

• Heart disease: 
- Smokers’ risk of heart attack is more than two times that of nonsmokers. 
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- Smokers who have a heart attack are more likely to die suddenly from that 
heart attack - within an hour - than nonsmokers. No cigarettes are safe. 
Scientists have found no evidence that smoking low-tar and low-nicotine 
cigarettes reduces the risk of coronary heart disease.

• Wrinkles: 
- A review of research on smoking/vaping and wrinkles found that users’ 

faces show more wrinkling at an earlier age than those of non-users. 
Nicotine causes narrowing of small blood vessels which reduces oxygen 
supply and the flow of nutrients to the skin.

5. Can get you into trouble 
 All states have laws prohibiting the sale of vapes and tobacco to youth under the age of 

18.  Vaping and smoking at school violates rules of conduct on most campuses.

Important Information About Vaping and Smoking

Vaping and smoking have immediate effects on your body
• It increases your pulse rate and makes your blood pressure rise.

• It lowers your skin temperature.

• It lowers your physical endurance.

Smokers’ babies weigh less and more of them die
• Smoking during pregnancy accounts for an estimated 20-30% of low-birth weight babies, 

up to 14% of pre-term deliveries, and 10% of all infant deaths.

• Even apparently healthy, full-term babies of smokers have been found to be born with 
narrowed airways and decreased lung function.

• Babies of parents who smoke have a greater chance of dying from sudden infant death 
syndrome (SIDS).

Smokers become disabled more often 
• Smokers become ill more often and lose more days from work than do nonsmokers.

• Smokers are more apt than nonsmokers to suffer from chronic conditions that limit their 
activity.
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Vapers and smokers who quit get immediate health benefits
• The carbon monoxide level in the bloodstream declines within twelve hours. 

• Headaches and stomach aches caused by smoking disappear.

• Stamina and vigor improve. Food tastes and smells better.

• Lung irritation subsides.

Users who quit get long-term health benefits
• Giving up vaping and cigarettes reduces the excess risk of dying prematurely.

• After about 10 years, the lung cancer death ratio is about half that of a person who is still 
smoking.

• Three years after quitting, the risk of death from heart attack is about the same as 
someone who has never smoked.

• Women who stop smoking before pregnancy or during the first three to four months of 
pregnancy reduce their risk of having low birthweight babies to that of women who never 
smoked.

Facts on Other Forms of Tobacco 

Cigars
• People who smoke cigars (stogies) regularly get serious diseases and die from them. 

In fact, long-term cigar smoking doubles your chance of dying from heart disease. The 
risk of lung cancer and death from cancer of the esophagus is 2-5 times higher in cigar 
smokers than in nonsmokers; death from cancer of the oral cavity is 3-8 times more likely, 
and the risk of death from cancer of the larynx is 10 times higher.

• Cigar smoke contains more carbon monoxide, ammonia and nitrogen oxides than 
cigarette smoke.  And, a stogie has as much nicotine as several cigarettes. (Nicotine is 
the drug found in tobacco that causes addiction.) When cigar smokers inhale, nicotine 
is absorbed as rapidly as it is with cigarettes. For those who don’t inhale, it is absorbed 
more rapidly through the lining of the lips and mouth, the tongue, and throat. Oral and 
esophageal cancer risks are similar among cigar smokers and cigarette smokers.

• Cigars are a major source of secondhand smoke and because of the kind of tobacco 
and the manufacturing process of cigars, many of the concentrations of carcinogens are 
higher than for cigarette smoke. 

• Consider that it can take as long as forty-five minutes to an hour to smoke a cigar, 
compared with just a few minutes for a cigarette.  Now, the exposure to secondhand 
smoke both for the smoker and those around the smoker becomes very significant.
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Secondhand vape aerosol, secondhand smoke, or environmental tobacco smoke
• Secondhand aerosol is vapor from other people’s e-cigarette. Most secondhand aerosol 

is a toxic mixture of nicotine and tiny particles of metals, and contains at least 10 
chemicals known to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm.

• Secondhand smoke, also known as passive smoking or environmental tobacco smoke, 
comes from two places: smoke breathed out by the person who smokes cigarettes, pipes 
or cigars, and smoke from the end of a burning cigarette, cigar or pipe.

• More than 4,000 chemical compounds have been identified in tobacco and tobacco 
smoke. Tobacco smoke includes at least 250 cancer causing substances. Some of these 
compounds are tar, carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide, arsenic, ammonia, benzene, 
formaldehyde, phenols and nicotine.

• Nonsmokers who are exposed to secondhand smoke absorb all of these chemicals 
just as smokers do. Because they are unfiltered, the concentrations of carcinogens in 
secondhand smoke are up to 100 times higher than in smoke inhaled directly through 
cigarettes and cigars.

• Exposure to secondhand smoke causes over 3,400 deaths from lung cancer among 
nonsmokers in the United States each year, and 46,000 die from related heart disease.

• Separating smokers and nonsmokers within the same air space may reduce, but does 
not eliminate, nonsmokers’ exposure to secondhand smoke.

• The United States Surgeon General states that there is no risk-free level of exposure to 
secondhand smoke. Breathing even a little secondhand smoke can be harmful.

Smokeless tobacco
• Smokeless tobacco is chewed, sucked on or sometimes pinched in the nose. Its four 

primary forms are plug tobacco, loose-leaf tobacco, twist tobacco, and snuff.

• Smokeless tobacco users face an increased risk of cancers of the mouth, esophagus, 
lung, liver, and pancreas. They place themselves at higher risk for heart disease and 
diabetes than non-users.

• Nicotine is the drug in smokeless tobacco that causes addiction.

• All forms of smokeless tobacco are addictive.

• The physiological and psychological processes that determine nicotine addiction are 
similar to those that determine addiction to such drugs as heroin or cocaine.

• Smokeless tobacco products are not a safe alternative to cigarettes and in fact can 
provide a more efficient means for delivering certain cancer causing chemicals into the 
body through the bloodstream.

• Smokeless tobacco users experience higher rates of such dental problems as receding 
gums, tooth enamel erosion and discoloration, tooth decay, bad breath and loss of both 
the senses of taste and smell.
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E-cigarettes
• More teens vape nicotine than use traditional cigarettes.

• In most states, it is illegal to purchase or use e-cigs, parts, and fluids if you are under 18. 

• Just like traditional cigarettes, e-cigarettes contain many cancer-causing and other toxic 
chemicals - including nicotine, formaldehyde, arsenic, aluminum, and lead.

• Research has shown that many teens begin to use traditional cigarettes after they start 
vaping; this introduces even more nicotine and harmful chemicals into their system. 

• There have been many cases reported of e-cigarettes exploding and causing fires, 
babies being poisoned due to exposure to e-fluids, and deaths due to vaping opioids.

Marijuana facts

Biggest Dangers with Marijuana

Using marijuana
 1. Increases risk of accidents

 2. Causes loss of control (judgment, coordination)

 3. Makes it hard to concentrate, learn, problem solve and remember

 4. Interferes with your ability to experience or cope with emotions

 5. Interferes with communication

 6. Over time, can cause

• physical and psychological dependence

• immune system damage 

• reproductive system problems

• loss of interest in activities except drug use

• lung damage

Using marijuana

1. Increases risk of accidents
 Because marijuana impairs both your judgment and your coordination, using marijuana 

increases the likelihood that you will get in an accident or cause one. 
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 Teenagers who are high on marijuana have drowned, died in automobile crashes and 
bicycle crashes, and accidentally set things on fire.

 Examples:

• Driving a car when stoned. Marijuana use makes driving more dangerous 
because it affects many skills needed for safe driving. It slows thinking and 
reflexes, making it hard to respond to sudden, unexpected events. It makes it 
more difficult to stay in the driving lane, to maintain speed, and to keep the proper 
distance between cars. If you use both marijuana and alcohol, the risk of a crash 
increases greatly.

• Riding a bike or swimming when stoned. Marijuana use makes bicycling and 
swimming more dangerous for the same reasons - it slows thinking and reaction 
time, makes you more likely to swim out too far or dive too deep, and makes it 
harder for you to track your movements.

• Accidentally causing a fire or getting into a car crash. Teenagers who are high on 
marijuana have started fires without realizing it or caused other drivers to have a 
crash because they are trying to avoid the car driven by someone who is stoned.

2. Causes loss of control (judgment, coordination)
 If you are high on marijuana, you might also do something you wouldn’t do if you had not 

been using. 

 Examples:
• Get in a car with a driver who is stoned or drunk
• Jump off a high wall or fence without thinking, accidentally fall out of a window
• Forget to be responsible (call home, be some place on time)
• Make a fool of yourself in front of your friends

3. Makes it hard to concentrate, learn and remember
 Marijuana use interferes with learning, problem solving and short-term memory.
 Examples:

• Getting stoned before taking a test and not being able to remember anything you 
studied

• Getting stoned and not remembering where you put your wallet
• Getting stoned and writing lyrics or verses you think are terrific until you look at 

them later and realize they don’t make any sense
• Getting stoned and forgetting you promised to go to the movies with your friends
• Getting stoned and being unable to think through steps to resolve otherwise 

simple problems in math or in a social situation such as a disagreement
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4. Interferes with your ability to experience or cope with emotions 
 Examples:

• Getting stoned every time you feel bored (you don’t learn to handle boredom in 
your life)

• Getting stoned every time you feel angry with your friends or your parents (you 
don’t learn how to handle your anger or how to tell people you are angry with 
them)

• Getting stoned every time you feel nervous in a social situation - on dates, at 
parties (you don’t learn how to feel less nervous without the aid of marijuana). 
Marijuana doesn’t make uncomfortable feelings go away. In fact, marijuana tends 
to increase whatever feelings you had before you smoked it. So if you smoke it 
when you’re worried or anxious, getting high may make you more so. Even if your 
unpleasant feelings seem to go away, eventually they return. To learn how to get 
over these feelings, you have to experience them. Marijuana doesn’t allow you to 
experience feelings, so you can’t learn how to cope with them.

 Even if you use marijuana just when you feel good, you can become dependent 
on it and lose the ability to feel good or get high without marijuana. If you use 
marijuana to avoid feeling depressed or bad, those feelings are still there when 
you come down.

5. Interferes with communication
• Since marijuana affects short-term memory, it is often difficult to maintain a 

conversation when you are stoned.  You may not make sense or seem confused 
to others. You may forget what you are trying to say or what someone just said to 
you. You may have a bad “high” and withdraw. Then you don’t want to - or can’t - 
talk to anyone else.

6. Over time, can cause
• Physical and psychological dependence: the need to use marijuana in order 

to feel okay. Increasingly, research is showing that long-term use of marijuana 
produces changes in the brain similar to those seen after long-term use 
of cocaine, heroin and alcohol. Chronic users can experience “withdrawal 
symptoms” (agitation, irritability, sleep problems, drug craving) after stopping 
heavy use suddenly, as well as “tolerance” (needing larger doses of a drug to get 
the same desired effects once produced by smaller amounts).

• Immune system damage: animal studies have found that THC (the active 
chemical in marijuana) can damage the cells and tissues that help protect people 
from disease.

• Reproductive system problems: heavy use of marijuana can affect both male and 
female hormones. Young men can have delayed puberty and young women can 
find that the drug disturbs their monthly cycle (ovulation and menstrual periods).

• Lung damage: marijuana smoking - like tobacco smoking - harms the lungs 
and respiratory system. Marijuana contains 50-70 percent more cancer causing 
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chemicals than tobacco smoke. Smoking three to four marijuana cigarettes a day 
is associated with the same type of bronchitis and cell damage to the lungs as 
smoking twenty tobacco cigarettes.

• Heart: marijuana increases heart rate by 20-100 percent shortly after smoking; 
this effect can last up to three hours. Marijuana can interfere with normal heart 
rhythms and increases the risk of heart attack.

7. Other problems with marijuana
• Marijuana can get you into legal trouble: In all states, it is illegal for minors to 

possess or sell any amount of marijuana.
• Some studies have found that babies born to marijuana smokers weighed less 

and had smaller head sizes than those born to mothers who did not use the drug.

Short- and Long-Term Effects of Marijuana Use
Marijuana use affects your behavior
 Right away

• It interferes with your ability to drive safely affecting alertness, concentration, 
coordination, and reaction time.

• Driving under the influence of marijuana is especially dangerous. Marijuana 
impairs driving skills for at least four to six hours after smoking a single cigarette. 
When marijuana is used in combination with alcohol, driving skills become even 
more impaired.

• It interferes with your performance in sports (affects coordination, timing, and heart 
function).

• It slows down your reaction time.

• It impairs tracking ability (ability to follow a moving stimulus), which is important for 
driving, bike-riding, and flying.

• It impairs muscle coordination (decreases hand steadiness, increases body sway, 
and inhibits accuracy when executing movements).

 Over time
• Regular use of marijuana may lead to lower achievement, increased tolerance of 

deviance, more deviant behavior, and greater rebelliousness.

• When people withdraw from heavy marijuana smoking, they may experience 
sleep problems, irritability, drug craving and anxiety that may verge on panic.

Marijuana use affects your mind
 Right away

• It makes it hard to concentrate and to remember (impairs short-term memory).

• It makes learning and decision-making more difficult (impairs logical thinking, 
reading comprehension, and verbal and math skills).
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• It interferes with communication. People who are high on marijuana often do not 
remember what they said a few minutes ago.

• It causes some users to panic and feel paranoid and other users to feel euphoric.

• It distorts the sense of time, making it seem to slow down.

• It reduces alertness (so that a person pays less attention and has a slower 
reaction time).

 Over time
• People may become psychologically dependent upon marijuana.

• Heavy marijuana use may lead to a loss of interest in all activities except drug use. 
Heavy users may become unmotivated, slow moving, and apathetic.

Marijuana use affects your body
 Right away

• It increases the heart rate by as much as 20 to 100 percent. Making the heart 
work harder is a threat to individuals with high blood pressure, coronary vessel 
disease, and cerebrovascular disease.

• It causes a feeling of hunger and stimulates the appetite, especially for sweets.

• It causes a decrease in peak exercise performance.

• It causes reddening of the eyes. (This is not an effect of the smoke.)

 Over time
• Heavy marijuana smoking can cause addiction or create physical dependence 

(increased tolerance, withdrawal symptoms if use stops suddenly).

• Heavy marijuana smoking - like heavy tobacco smoking - harms the lungs and 
respiratory system. Smoking three to four marijuana cigarettes a day is associated 
with the same type of bronchitis and cell damage to the lungs as smoking twenty 
tobacco cigarettes.

• Regular marijuana use can obstruct both the large and small airways in the lungs.

• Its use by pregnant females may result in smaller and lower weight babies.

• In males, its use contributes to a decline in sperm concentration, count, and 
movement, and to lower testosterone levels (male sex hormone).

• In females, its use can lead to decreased hormone levels, which can disrupt 
the monthly ovulatory and menstrual cycle. However, these effects cannot be 
considered reliable birth control methods.

• Regular marijuana use can obstruct both the large and small airways in the lungs.

* The way marijuana affects each person depends on many factors including: user’s previous 
experience with the drug, how much THC is in the marijuana, how the drug is taken and whether 
the user is drinking alcohol or using other drugs.
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Alcohol Facts

Biggest Dangers with Alcohol

Drinking alcohol
1. Increases risk of death or injury from accidents, homicide, or suicide

2. Causes loss of judgment

3. Causes loss of coordination

4. Interferes with your ability to cope with emotions

5. Over time, can cause

• dependence and addiction

• liver damage 

• brain damage

• death from brain or liver damage, heart attack

Drinking alcohol
1. Increases risk of death or injury from accidents, homicide, or suicide

 Alcohol is a major factor in the three leading causes of teenage deaths: motor vehicle 
crashes, homicide, and suicide.

2. Causes loss of judgment
 After only one or two drinks, you might agree to do something you would not agree to do 

if you had not been drinking.

 Examples:

• Drinking and agreeing to drive a car

• Drinking and agreeing to go driving with another person who has been drinking

• Drinking and going swimming (risk of drowning)

• Drinking and forgetting to be responsible (call home, be some place on time)

• Drinking and sexual activity

• Mixing alcohol with another drug (like sleeping pills, pain medication, muscle 
relaxers) increases the risk of overdose and death
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3. Causes loss of coordination
 Three or four drinks cause unsteady walk, slurred speech, and slowed reaction time.

 Examples:

• Getting into a car crash while driving. Statistics show that about 41% of all fatal 
crashes are alcohol-related, resulting in over 16,000 lost lives and about 600,000 
injuries every year.

• Losing your balance and falling

• Drowning

4. Interferes with your ability to cope with emotions
 Drinking to escape feelings makes it harder for you to learn how to cope with them.

 Examples:

• Drinking every time you feel nervous in a social situation - on a date, at a party 
(you don’t learn how to feel less nervous without the aid of alcohol)

• Drinking every time you feel angry with your friends or your parents (you don’t 
learn how to handle your anger or how to tell people you are angry with them)

• Drinking every time you feel bored (you don’t learn how to handle boredom in your 
life)

• Drinking every time you feel tense or uptight in general. Drinking alcohol may 
block out uncomfortable feelings (anxiety, anger) for the moment. As soon as 
the alcohol wears off, however, you are left with these same feelings. Alcohol 
is a depressant. If you drink to escape feeling depressed and keep on drinking, 
eventually the alcohol itself will make you feel depressed. Even if you drink just to 
feel good at parties, you can become dependent on alcohol. Over time, you can 
lose the ability to feel good without drinking.

5. Over time, can cause
• Dependence and addiction: Feeling that you must have a drink in order to feel 

okay and drinking to avoid physical withdrawal symptoms (exhibited in the most 
severe form as the D.T.’s, or delirium tremens). Teenagers who are addicted to 
alcohol will most likely not be doing well in school, and may drop out of school. 
Dependence can cause antisocial behavior, such as violence and paranoia, and 
can lead to depression with serious results (suicide, personal injury). Indications 
of teenage alcohol dependence include needing to drink before going out of the 
house or before a social event, needing alcohol to feel able to function at school 
or with friends, feeling depressed and fearful when alcohol is not available, and 
continuing to drink even when problems from drinking have occurred.

• Liver damage: The liver processes over 90% of the alcohol you drink. Drinking 
heavily or drinking over a long period of time may result in alcoholic hepatitis and 
cirrhosis of the liver.
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• Brain damage: Brain damage, or wet brain, is a result of long-term drinking. In 
some cases, the brain injury causes permanent mental retardation.

• Death: Brain or liver damage, heart attack, car crash, homicide or suicide.

6. Other dangers of alcohol
• You can get into legal trouble when you drink. In all fifty states it is illegal to buy 

alcohol for use by someone under twenty-one years of age. All states have 
zero-tolerance laws that make it illegal for youth under 21 to drive with any 
measureable amount of alcohol in their system.

• Drinking can contribute to the following problems:

 Ulcers and gastritis

 Throat and mouth cancer

 Heart attack

 Family problems (divorce, child abuse, family violence, child neglect)

 Criminal behavior

 Suicide

• Dangers during pregnancy: For pregnant women, any drinking may be risky. 
A high number of congenital heart defects in newborns result from the mother 
drinking alcohol during pregnancy. Drinking during pregnancy may cause the 
babies to have low birth weight, mental retardation, and deformities. There is no 
known safe level of alcohol use for pregnant women.

• Children who grow up in families in which one or both parents are alcoholics have 
a far greater risk of becoming alcoholics themselves. However, most children of 
alcoholic parents do not become alcoholics themselves.

Short- and Long-Term Effects of Alcohol Use

Alcohol is addictive and damaging
• Alcohol abuse contributes to 100,000 deaths annually, making it the third leading cause 

of preventable death after tobacco and diet/activity patterns in the United States.

• Alcohol is addictive. Alcoholics are psychologically and physically addicted to alcohol, 
cannot control their drinking, and depend on alcohol to function.

• If you use alcohol before the age of 15, you are more likely to have problems with heavy 
alcohol and other drug use later in life than someone who doesn’t.

• Many people (about one-third of the population) won’t drink at all. About 10% of the 
people who drink will become alcoholics. Another 10% will become alcohol abusers 
whose health or social relationships suffer because of drinking.
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• Alcohol is lethal. It can permanently harm and eventually kill brain cells.

• It is against the law in all fifty states to purchase alcohol for use by persons under age 
twenty-one.

Alcohol affects your brain and body right away
• Alcohol use can be more dangerous for teenagers than for adults because a teenager’s 

body and brain are still growing and developing.

• Alcohol is absorbed directly into the bloodstream and is carried throughout the body, 
affecting body systems immediately. It is not digested by the body, as food and non-
alcoholic beverages are.

• When alcohol first reaches the brain, it begins to depress brain cell activity. The drinker 
tends to feel relaxed and uninhibited.

• As more alcohol reaches the brain, brain cell function is altered further. The drinker 
exhibits clumsiness, slurred speech, numbness, blurred vision, dizziness, and lack of 
motor control. The result may be loss of balance and coordination.

• Heavy drinking may bring loss of memory - a blackout about what happened the night 
before.

• When alcohol is consumed in heavy doses, it can cause unconsciousness and even 
death.

Drinking and driving is dangerous
• Drinking impairs judgment and slows your reflexes. If you drink and drive, you are at risk 

of getting into a car crash.

• Alcohol related car crashes are the number one killer of teens. Alcohol use is also 
associated with homicides, suicides and drownings - the next three leading causes of 
death among youth.

• About 3 in 10 Americans will be in an alcohol-related car crash at some time during their 
lifetime.

. Zero-tolerance laws, in all states, make it illegal for youth under age 21 years to drive with 
any measurable amount of alcohol in their system.

Drinking may damage your body over time
• Too much drinking may do irreversible damage to the brain, the central nervous system, 

the heart, lungs, pancreas, and liver.

• Too much drinking may lead to malnutrition, lowered resistance to infections, and the 
increased risk of cancers of the mouth, throat, and liver.
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• Moderate drinking for adults is defined as no more than one drink per day for women and 
no more than two drinks per day for men.

• About one quarter of all persons admitted to general hospitals have alcohol problems or 
are undiagnosed alcoholics being treated for the consequences of their drinking.

• Although there has been some research into the possibility that drinking a glass of red 
wine a day decreases risk of heart attack for adults, doctors do not generally advise 
adult patients to drink wine for this purpose, and red wine does nothing to reduce the 
risk of heart attack for youth. Teenagers rarely have heart attacks that are not induced by 
inhalants or cocaine or birth defects. And even for adults, more than one ounce of alcohol 
daily - wine, beer, or distilled liquor - raises blood pressure and can produce arrhythmias 
(irregular heart beat), leading to stroke and heart attack.

Alcohol abuse is one of our most serious social and health problems
• The cost of excessive alcohol consumption to the nation is estimated at over $249 billion 

a year.

• The total cost of alcohol use by youth - including traffic crashes, violent crimes, burns, 
drownings, suicide attempts, fetal alcohol syndrome, alcohol poisonings, and treatment - 
is more than $53 billion per year.

• Use of alcohol at an early age is an indicator of future alcohol or drug problems.

• When a pregnant woman drinks, her fetus drinks, too. Many babies born to mothers who 
drink frequently or heavily have lower birth weights. Fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) is one 
of the top three causes of birth defects and a major cause of mental retardation.

• Children in families with alcoholic parents are three to five times more likely to become 
alcoholics themselves. However, most children with alcoholic parents do not become 
alcoholics themselves.

Cocaine and Crack Facts

Biggest Dangers with Cocaine

Using cocaine
1. Involves a high risk of becoming addicted

2. A single, heavy dose may cause

• heart attack

• stroke

• seizure
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3. For people who are addicted, there is greater risk of

• severe mental and emotional confusion

• physical deterioration of the body

• fear of being without cocaine

• paranoia

• hallucinations

• violent behavior

• convulsions, tremors, and seizures

• injury to lungs

• severe financial strain

Using cocaine
1. Involves a high risk of becoming addicted 

• Cocaine is a highly addictive stimulant. Even occasional cocaine use may lead to 
craving (uncontrollable desire for the drug). Regular heavy use may also produce 
physical dependence.

• Craving and dependence develop because users coming down from a cocaine 
high experience powerfully negative feelings - fear, depression, inadequacy. They 
then take more of the drug to get rid of these intense, uncomfortable feelings. 
Cocaine highs - which may give the user a feeling of power, energy, and well-
being - last a short period of time. Thus, the cycle of using cocaine to get high and 
then to escape from the down may occur over and over again.

• Addiction to cocaine can make you lose control over your life. Cocaine becomes 
more important than food, sleep, health, sex, school performance, family, friends, 
and work. Many addicts resort to stealing, drug dealing, and prostitution to get 
money for this drug.

 Adolescents who use cocaine regularly may experience inability to cope with 
emotions and with the routine demands of daily life.

 Examples:

• Needing cocaine before you go out of the house

• Needing to take cocaine before a party or social function

• Needing cocaine to function at school

• Needing cocaine before any social encounter

• Feeling depressed and fearful when no cocaine is available
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 Teenagers who are addicted to cocaine may exhibit the following behaviors:

• Doing poorly in school

• Dropping out of school

• Becoming violent or paranoid

• Attempting suicide

• Becoming a cocaine dealer

• Resorting to stealing from family, friends, or employers to pay for cocaine

2. A single, heavy dose may overload the heart, respiratory system, and 
nervous system within minutes

 Even in healthy teenagers, a single dose can cause a heart attack, stroke, seizure, or 
death. Physical conditioning is irrelevant; professional athletes have died from cocaine 
use. The risk for these consequences increases with the amount and frequency of use. 

• Heart attack: Cocaine can overtax the heart fatally. Use of this drug causes the 
heart’s blood vessels to constrict, making the heart work harder to pump blood 
through the body. Use also may interfere with the heart’s pumping action, causing 
the heart to beat irregularly and sometimes to stop.

• Stroke: Cocaine increases blood pressure, which can cause blood vessels in 
the brain to burst. The victim may suffer permanent brain damage, be mentally or 
physically disabled, or die.

• Seizure: Cocaine can cause brain seizures, a disturbance of the brain’s electrical 
signals. Then the heart may stop beating or the muscles that control breathing 
may stop working.

3. For people who are addicted, there is greater risk of
• Severe mental and emotional confusion: May include depression, thoughts of 

suicide, mood swings, and feelings of alienation.

• Physical deterioration of the body: Includes severe weight loss (due to loss of 
interest in food), destruction of liver cells (the liver is the organ that breaks down 
cocaine), malnutrition, and lack of sleep.

• Fear of being without cocaine: Created by the addiction to cocaine and the 
resulting fear of not having a constant supply (may also occur with single use).

• Paranoia: The feeling that someone is after you or out to get you (may also occur 
with single use).

• Hallucinations: Experiencing “coke bugs,” a sensation that insects or snakes are 
crawling under your skin.
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• Violent behavior: Caused by mental confusion and addiction, it is commonly 
directed toward family and friends.

• Convulsions, tremors, and seizures: These vary with the amount of cocaine 
used, how it was administered, and the dependent user’s physiology (may also 
occur with single use).

• Injury to lungs: People who smoke crack or cocaine (freebasing) over a period 
of time may experience chest congestion, chronic coughing, sore throat, and 
hoarseness.

• Severe financial strain: Cocaine addiction often results in severe financial strain 
and/or serious debt.

• Injury to nasal tissue and nasal septum: This happens when people snort 
cocaine over a period of time. The first sign is a nosebleed.

4. Other dangers from cocaine
• Risk of harm from and addiction to other drugs: To lessen the bad effects of 

coming down from a cocaine high, some users take cocaine in combination 
with other drugs - alcohol (most common), marijuana, tranquilizers, barbiturates, 
heroin, and PCP. Mixing drugs is very dangerous and may cause coma or death. 
The user can become psychologically or physically addicted to the other drugs as 
well.

• Risks to pregnant women and newborns: Cocaine used during pregnancy may 
cause miscarriages, stillbirths, and premature labor. Cocaine-exposed babies may 
be irritable, unresponsive, and hard to nurse. Infants of some cocaine users have 
suffered strokes in utero (in the womb) or heart attacks after delivery. Cocaine 
babies are also at increased risk for having seizures or sudden infant death 
syndrome (SIDS). 

• Risk of AIDS or hepatitis: Users who share needles to inject cocaine expose 
themselves to HIV/AIDS or hepatitis.

• Getting in trouble with the law: Selling, manufacturing or possessing cocaine and 
crack are illegal.

Understanding Cocaine and Crack

Distinguishing between cocaine and crack
• Cocaine is derived from the coca plant, which is grown in South America. It goes through 

intense chemical processing, and includes plants being steeped in gasoline prior to 
refining. Crack is chemically derived from cocaine. 

• Chemically, crack cocaine is a refined, purer form of the same chemical as powder 
cocaine.
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• Cocaine and crack affect brain and body chemistry similarly, but crack produces a more 
immediate, intense high.

• Cocaine and crack are both addictive. People typically become addicted to crack faster 
than they do to cocaine.

• Cocaine is usually sold as a crystalline white powder. Crack, or “freebase cocaine,” is 
cocaine that has been heat-processed. It is usually sold in chips or tiny “rocks” or “rock 
crystal” that look like grayish-white slivers of soap. The crystal is heated to produce 
vapors that are inhaled into the lungs.

• Crack is smoked. Cocaine is typically inhaled or intravenously injected. Some addicts use 
crack rather than using flammable chemicals to produce freebase cocaine themselves.

• Cocaine and crack both damage the heart, liver, and brain.

• Cocaine specifically damages the nasal cavity and sinus areas.

• Crack (or cocaine, when smoked) specifically damages the throat and lungs.

• A cocaine high lasts about thirty minutes.

• A crack high lasts about ten to twenty minutes.

Cocaine and crack are addictive
• Cocaine is instantly addictive to one in ten users.

• The younger you are, the greater the risk of addiction.

• Even occasional exposure can lead to an uncontrollable desire for the drug.

• People who are addicted to cocaine may lose control over their lives.

• In studies with laboratory animals, cocaine addiction was stronger than the desire for sex 
and for food, even when the animal was starving.

Cocaine and crack are dangerous
• A single dose, which varies individually, may kill you instantly by stopping heart and lung 

functions. Physical conditioning is irrelevant; professional athletes have died from cocaine 
use.

• A single dose may cause a stroke at any age.

• Cocaine sensitizes the brain over time and lowers the dosage level at which seizures 
may occur.

• Cocaine by-products remain in the body up to ten days after a single dose and may 
cause damage to such major organs as the brain and liver.
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Cocaine and crack are harmful to pregnant women and their babies
• Babies exposed to cocaine are more likely to experience sudden infant death syndrome 

(SIDS).

• Prenatal cocaine exposure can cause miscarriage, stillbirth, premature birth, low birth 
weight, and multiple birth defects.

• A single dose of cocaine taken by a pregnant woman may do damage to her fetus.

Cocaine and crack seriously impair your life
• Cocaine users are susceptible to erratic, paranoid, and violent behavior. Hallucinations 

and delusions are also common. Users may see things that don’t exist, or experience 
imaginary bugs crawling on their skin.

• Cocaine users may become confused, anxious, depressed, or suicidal. They suffer from 
sleeplessness, short temper, and impaired relationships with family and friends.

• Cocaine addicts will commit robbery, deal drugs, and engage in prostitution to get money 
for more cocaine.

Facts about LSD (lysergic acid diethylamide)

LSD is a hallucinogen. Commonly referred to as “acid,” this drug is sold on the street in tablets, 
capsules, and occasionally, liquid form. Often LSD is added to blotter paper and divided into small 
decorated squares, with each square representing one dose. It is odorless, colorless, and has a slightly 
bitter taste. It is usually taken by mouth.

Biggest dangers with LSD

1. The effects are unpredictable
 They depend on the dose taken; the user’s personality, mood and expectations; the 

surroundings in which the drug is taken. The effects are usually felt 30-90 minutes after 
taking the drug and can last up to 12 hours. The LSD experience is called a “trip” and 
acute adverse reactions are called a “bad trip.” 

2. Hallucinations can be very frightening and cause panic attacks
 This drug binds tightly to the serotonin receptor in the brain. Because serotonin has a 

role in many body functions, LSD produces widespread effects, including emotional 
swings, altered perceptions, delusions, and auditory and visual hallucinations. The user’s 
sense of time and self changes; these changes can be frightening and even cause panic. 
Physical effects include increased heart rate, nausea, numbness, chills, and tremors.
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3. Flashbacks can occur up to a year later
 Many LSD users experience “flashbacks” - recurrence of certain aspects of a person’s 

experience, without the user taking the drug again. Flashbacks can occur suddenly, often 
without warning, and may occur within a few days or more than a year after LSD use. 
They usually occur in people who use hallucinogens frequently or have an underlying 
mental health problem. LSD users may manifest relatively long-lasting psychoses, 
such as schizophrenia or severe depressions. It is difficult to determine the extent or 
mechanism of the LSD involvement in these illnesses.

4. Tolerance to the drug can occur, requiring the user to take higher doses
 LSD is not considered an addictive drug. However, it does produce tolerance, so that 

some users who take the drug repeatedly must take higher and higher doses to achieve 
the original effect. This is dangerous because of the unpredictability of the drug.
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 Name       
 Date     Period    

 

Test Your Drug IQ

Advanced quiz - How much do you know about drugs?
Circle the right answer for each question. If you think more than one answer is correct, circle all that 

apply.

1. Teenagers who start vaping and smoking are highly likely to vape and smoke as adults.
  True  False

2. More than half the teenagers who attempt or commit suicide are involved with alcohol or other drugs.
  True  False

3. Marijuana smoke contains the same cancer-causing agents as cigarette smoke.
  True  False

4. Cocaine slows you down.
  True  False

5. It’s more dangerous to drive when you’re drunk than when you’re high on marijuana.
  True  False

6. If someone offers you marijuana and you don’t want it, a good response is to 
a. say, “No thanks.”
b. make a scene and put him or her down for smoking marijuana.
c. say, “I don’t like how it makes me feel.”
d. say, “Thanks a lot” and take a hit.

7. Cocaine and heroin are almost never mixed (laced) with other dangerous substances.
  True  False

8. Losing control when you are drunk or high means you may do something you wouldn’t do if you were not 
drunk or high.

  True  False
9. Which are true about the ways methamphetamine can harm the body?

a. increases heart rate.
b. increases blood pressure.
c. causes brain damage.
d. all of the above.
e. a and b only.

10. Methamphetamine and heroin are highly addictive.
  True  False
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11. Crack
a. is a crystallized form of cocaine.
b. isn’t addicting.
c. may cause paranoia, anxiety, irritability, and depression.
d. may cause death.

12. Mixing alcohol with prescription painkillers is less dangerous than drinking alcohol by itself.
  True  False

13. If a pregnant woman smokes, drinks, or uses crack, her unborn baby is using drugs, too.
     True  False
14. High doses of prescription painkillers can cause you to

a. be free from craving the drugs
b. keep you awake all night
c. want to dance all night
d. slow down your breathing and heart rate

15. People who start out vaping are much less likely to start smoking cigarettes.
  True  False

16. Having a bad trip on marijuana means you might feel anxious, scared, uptight, or even terrified.
  True  False

17. Prescription painkillers can cause physical or mental dependency.
  True  False

18. The main reason most teenagers continue to vape once they start is
a. they think it makes them look cool.
b. they like spending so much money on vapes each week.
c. they are addicted.
d. they like the way their breath smells.

19. The leading cause of death among sixteen- to twenty-year-olds is
a. suicide.
b. cancer.
c. car crashes.

20. You can’t tell by looking if marijuana is mixed with other drugs.
  True  False

21. Secondhand vape aerosol or secondhand smoke is more of an annoyance than anything else.
  True  False
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22. The way to sober up if you are drunk is to
a. take a cold shower.
b. wait until the alcohol has passed through your system.
c. drink lots of black coffee.
d. eat some food.

23. If you’re high on marijuana, you’re least likely to remember
a. the answers on your history test.
b. your birthday.

24. Most methamphetamine users get the drug through illegal prescriptions at pharmacies.
  True  False

25. Teenagers start using drugs because of
a. pressure from other teenagers.
b. pressure from ads on television and radio.
c. pressure from themselves.
d. curiosity.

26. Smokeless tobacco products are a safe substitute for cigarettes.
     True  False
27. If you start using heroin to cover up painful feelings, you may

a. become dependent and addicted.
b. keep on using it with no risk of health consequences.
c. risk going to jail for possession of an illegal substance..

28. Besides the problems of bad health and addiction, people who inject drugs are at a higher risk for contracting 
HIV/AIDS.

     True  False
29. People who smoke cigarettes for many years are more likely to develop

a. bronchitis.
b. lung cancer.
c. heart disease.
d. cancer of the mouth, larynx, esophagus, and bladder.

30. Mixing any two drugs can be dangerous. Which combination below is the most dangerous?
a. cigarettes and alcohol
b. alcohol and sleeping pills or painkillers
c. marijuana and cigarettes

31. It is safe to take Oxycontin (a prescription painkiller) that was prescribed for someone else.
  True  False
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32. E-cigs don’t contain nicotine, so they are considered safer than regular cigarettes.

     True  False
33. More teens use e-cigarettes more than regular cigarettes.

     True  False
34. Besides nicotine, what are some of the other cancer-causing substances found in e-cigarettes?
  a. formaldehyde

b. arsenic
c. aluminum

  d. lead
  e. all of the above 
35. Teens who vape have a lesser chance of using regular cigarettes.

     True  False
36. Part of the process in making cocaine involves steeping coca plants in gasoline.

     True  False

Answer Key

1. True. Over 90% of teenagers who smoke only three or four cigarettes a day end up smoking for thirty to forty 
years. And teens who start vaping are 3-4 times more likely to eventually smoke regular cigarettes.

2. True
3. True
4. False. Cocaine boosts your heart rate, breathing rate, and blood pressure. A single dose can cause a heart 

attack, stroke, seizure, or death.
5. False. It is just as dangerous to drive when you’re stoned.
6. a and c
7. False. Cocaine and heroin often are mixed with other substances like glass, baking soda, baby powder, or rat 

poison. Fentanyl, a very dangerous painkiller, is also used in cutting heroin.
8. True
9. d
10. True
11. a, c, and d
12. False
13. True. Drinking, smoking, or using crack or cocaine when pregnant can lead to birth defects, stillbirth, and 

miscarriage. Babies born to women who smoke, drink, or use marijuana or crack while pregnant are also 
likely to weigh less at birth.

14. a, b and d
15. False. Teens who start vaping are 3-4 times more likely to start smoking cigarettes.
16. True
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17. True
18. c
19. c. And of these fatalities, one-third are alcohol-related.
20. True
21. False. Secondhand vape aerosol contains Exposure to secondhand smoke is responsible for an estimated 

3,000 deaths from lung cancer among nonsmokers in the U.S. each year, and linked to 36,000 deaths 
from heart disease annually. It is our country’s third leading preventable cause of death after direct 
smoking and alcohol.

22. b. The only thing that sobers a person is time. It takes one hour for a 12-ounce can of beer to be 
processed by the liver.

23. a. Marijuana interferes with short-term memory.
24. False. Meth is a “street drug” made in illegal labs.
25. a, b, c, and d
26. False. Smokeless tobacco causes cancer of the mouth, lips and tongue.
27. a and c
28. True
29. a, b, c, and d
30. b. Alcohol mixed with any central nervous system depressant could stop the heart. If someone passes 

out from taking alcohol and depressants, call the paramedics immediately.
31. False. Even one dose of OxyContin can kill you by stopping your breathing.

32. False. E-cigarette fluid does contain nicotine.

33. True. More teens use e-cigarettes than traditional cigarettes.

34. e

35. False. Research shows that teens who “only vape” have a much greater chance of using regular cigarettes, 
and take on all the risks associated with traditional smoking. Vapers have the potential to consume even 
higher doses of nicotine than teens who only smoke cigarettes.

36. True. 
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Frequently Asked Questions About  
Cocaine and Methamphetamine

1. How are cocaine and methamphetamine similar?

• Both are addictive.

• Both are smoked, injected, or snorted.

• Because they are both stimulants, they produce similar effects.

2. Can using cocaine or meth hurt you if you use it just once?

 Yes. Teens have died after using the first time. Using just once can result in stroke, the heart 
stopping, and panic attacks.

3. What happens to people who keep using cocaine or meth?

They can become addicted. Also, the following problems can occur:

• They can die or have a seizure or stroke, or the heart can stop.

• They can have hallucinations or become confused or paranoid.

• They can behave violently.

• They can stop sleeping enough, have malnutrition, and become confused and delusional (false 
beliefs).

• They get sores on their skin (from picking) and nasal lining damage (from snorting).

• They get sick more often because of reduced defense against illness (immune system damage).

4. Do cocaine and meth affect the brain?

Yes, but in different ways. 

• Cocaine activates the brain’s pleasure center but eventually reduces pleasure by interfering with 
important brain chemicals.

• Methamphetamine may damage nerve cells that produce important brain chemicals.

5. What do cocaine and meth have in common with other street drugs?

 All of them are produced and distributed illegally. There is no regulation of what is in them. Street drugs are 
not what they are advertised to be - they can be mixed with other drugs or toxic substances like rat poison.

6. Does the process used to make cocaine really including steeping coca plants in gasoline?

 Yes.
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What Teenagers Want to Know About 
Prescription OPIOIDS and heroin

Similarities
• Both are opioids/opiates (can be natural or man-made/synthetic)

• Both are highly addictive and create a tolerance, which is the need to keep taking 
more of the drug to feel the effects of it. If taken often enough, some people 
develop such a tolerance that they need the drug to function, like to help them 
wake up or fall asleep

• Both can kill you (overdose)

• Mixing prescription opioids or heroin with alcohol or other drugs can cause severe bodily harm or 
be fatal (this is the most common form of misuse and extremely dangerous)

• Illegal prescription opioids may have other harmful unknown substances mixed into them (the 
slang or street term for “mix with” is “laced with” or “cut with”) like Fentanyl, an opioid that can be 
up to 50 times stronger than heroin

• Most people, and especially teens, do not use or abuse these drugs

• May be used to relieve pain

• If found in possession of heroin or illegal possession or distribution of opioids, one can get in 
trouble with law enforcement and possibly charged with a felony and be incarcerated. This affects 
the ability to get a job/work/driving license; and also carries the possibility of getting expelled from 
school and loss of friends

Differences:

• Heroin is illegal in the U.S. and has no medical use (note that although prescription opioids are 
legal, if not used as prescribed by the person it is prescribed for, it is illegal and considered abuse).

 Note that some states are moving toward decriminalizing substances like heroin and meth, and, though still illegal, 
categorizing possession and use as misdemeanors rather than felonies.

• Heroin is usually snorted or injected; it can also be smoked or inhaled (prescription opioids are 
often in pill form are most often swallowed)

• Heroin users are at high risk of contracting diseases and infection such as flesh-eating disease or 
hepatitis and HIV due to sharing injection needles that have been used by someone else 

• Heroin may have other harmful unknown substances mixed into it (or “cut with”) like sugar, baking 
soda, baby powder, or rat poison

• Prescription opioids can be prescribed by a doctor; heroin is illegal and never prescribed by 
doctors

• Prescription opioids are made in an approved lab (if students say this, make sure to note that it 
does not mean they cannot harm you; some do not come from proper sources, can be tainted, or 
fake)
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What Teenagers Want to Know About 
Prescription stimulants and depressants 
(UPPERS AND DOWNERS)

1. Aren’t drugs that are prescribed by a doctor safe for anyone?
 Drugs are usually safe when they are used by the person they were prescribed for and taken 

according to the doctor’s instructions. But that doesn’t make the drugs safe for someone else 
to take.

 When a doctor writes a prescription, he or she thinks about the patient’s height, weight, 
age, allergies, medical problems, and the other drugs the patient is taking. Then they tell the 
patient how much of the drug to take, when to take it, how to take it, and what not to mix with it.

 But when you take a medicine prescribed for someone else, you have no idea how your body and brain will 
react. You could be taking many times the amount that a doctor would prescribe for you. Or you might be 
taking something that a doctor would never prescribe for you because it would cause you more harm than 
good.

2. Can’t uppers - prescription stimulants like Dexedrine, Ritalin, or Adderall - help you stay 
awake and study better?

 These powerful drugs change the way your body’s control center - the central nervous system - works. 
They speed it up. That’s a very dangerous thing to do. These drugs can cause sleeplessness, twitching, fast 
heartbeat, severe weight loss, high blood pressure, and panic.

 They are also very addicting - it’s easy to get hooked. And the more you use them, the more your body gets 
used to having them, so you need to take more and more to get the same effect. You might start taking one 
of these drugs to stay awake, but you might end up not being able to sleep when you want to.

3. You said Ritalin is a stimulant and speeds up your brain and body. But one of my friends who 
has Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) takes Ritalin to slow down and concentrate.

 Ritalin does help people with ADD by slowing them down so they can focus better. But if you don’t have 
ADD, Ritalin does the opposite. That’s why taking drugs prescribed for someone else is never a good idea.

 Doctors prescribe drugs to treat a medical problem. If you don’t have that problem, the drug will affect you 
very differently, in ways you can’t know.

4. Is it dangerous to mix downers like Xanax and Valium and other drugs?
 It’s always dangerous to mix drugs. It is especially dangerous to mix downers (sedatives) with alcohol. The 

combination slows the body down so much that you can become unconscious. You won’t know what’s 
happening to you and you lose control of your body. You could actually choke on your own vomit.
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5. Why are uppers and downers both so dangerous?

 Uppers and downers carry many risks because they change the basic way your body and brain work. They 
affect your central nervous system - that’s the control center for everything you do. Like the central controls 
for other complex things like computers or space shuttles, your central controls are a delicate system, tuned 
for just one purpose: to make your brain in your body do all the things you need it to do to keep you going 
and keep you healthy. 

 Trying to change how your controls work without knowing what you are doing makes about as much sense 
as just pulling wires out of a computer or changing the fuel for the space shuttle without testing it. You have 
no idea what the result will be, but it probably won’t be good.

6. Someone told me I should always watch my glass or drink at a party. Why is that?
 It’s a good idea to do this so that no one can secretly put anything in your drink. Some drugs (especially one 

called GHB) have no smell and no taste. They can be slipped into a drink without your knowing it. These 
drugs can make you unconscious or so dopey that you can’t defend yourself from any kind of attack.

 If you see someone put something in a drink at a party, you should tell the person whose drink it is 
immediately so that nothing happens to them. You should also let an adult know that someone is adding 
things to people’s drinks.

7. I’ve heard steroids can make boys look like girls and girls look like boys. Is that true?
 Yes, it is true. Boys who take steroids get shrunken testicles and don’t produce sperm. They can also become 

bald and develop breasts. Those last two effects are permanent. Girls who take steroids become masculine - 
they get facial hair, their voice gets deeper, and their breasts shrink. And those effects are permanent, too.
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Goals

1.	 To	increase	resistance	self-efficacy	by	reviewing	external	and	internal	pressures	and	helping	
students understand them

2. To provide students with practice resisting external and internal pressures

Summary of Activities

1. Introduce Lesson and Review Saying “No” (2 min.)
2. Show Partial Video: Paul’s Fix (Problem) (5 min.)
3. Discuss Video (6 min.)
4. Write Ways of Saying “No” (5 min.)
5. Show and Discuss Rest of Video: Paul’s Fix (Solutions) (6 min.)
6. Review Internal Pressures (3 min.)
7. Prepare and Act Out Internal Pressure Skits (16 min.)
8. Wrap-up (2 min.)

Description

This lesson reviews the concept of external and internal pressures. A stop action trigger video, Paul’s 
Fix, is used to stage a situation in Activity 2 and spark discussion in Activity 3. In Activity 4, students write 
out ways they might react if they were in the same situation as Paul. The video continues in Activity 5, 
and a discussion about internal pressures follows in Activity 6. In Activity 7, students prepare and act 
out internal pressure skits, gaining valuable experience and practice resisting external and internal 
pressures.

Preparation

• Review the Lesson Plan

• Preview the video: Paul’s Fix

• Be familiar with the following Teacher Reference material:

 Dealing with Internal Pressures 

Lesson Outline
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 Ways to Say “No” 

 Summary of Internal Pressure Skit Situations

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules (saved from Booster Lesson 1)

• Video player and video: Paul’s Fix

• Poster 9: Ways to Say “No”

• An index card (3” x 5”) for each student (Activity 4B)

• Answer Key to Test Your Drug IQ - Advanced Quiz, copied and brought to class from Booster 
Lesson 1 homework

Prepare the following materials:

• Completed visuals on chart paper or on the board:

Paul’s Fix: Cast of Characters (Activity 2B)

Three Ways Paul Said “No” (Activity 5C)

Dealing with Internal Pressure (Activity 7B)

• Partial visual (title only) on chart paper or board: Why It Is Hard/Not Hard to Say “No”

• Copy Internal Pressure Skit Sheet - Create a Situation (Student Handout), one for each group 
(class divided into even groups)

• 1 copy of each Internal Pressure Skit Sheet - Prepared Situation (Student Handout)

• Copy Parent/Adult Interview: Resisting Pressures (Student Handout) for each student 
(Homework, Activity 8D)
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1. Introduce Lesson and Review Saying “No” (2 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules 

B. “If you remember, last year in Project ALERT you practiced saying ‘no’ to drugs and 
sometimes to other things, like cheating and shoplifting. Today we will practice and 
get better at resisting pressures from others and pressures from inside ourselves. By 
practicing saying ‘no’ in class, you will find it easier to say ‘no’ in your own life.”

2. Show Partial Video: Paul’s Fix (Problem) (5 min.)

A. “Now we’ll see a video called Paul’s Fix. It’s like the videos you saw last year in Project 
ALERT. You’ll be seeing some action, and then the action stops. This time it’s about a boy 
named Paul who seeks help from some older boys - and runs into pressure. It’ll be your 
job to come up with ways for Paul to deal with the pressure and still get some help.”

B. Display and read the visual:

Paul’s Fix: Cast of Characters

Paul,	boy	who	wants	help	to	get	out	of	a	fix

James, Paul’s brother

Rick, Paul’s friend

Andy,	older	boy	who	offers	Paul	a	cigarette

Mike and Tyler, Andy’s friends

Activities
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C. Show the video: Paul’s Fix. Stop before the solutions.

Video: Paul’s Fix (Problem). Click here to play.

3. Discuss Video (6 min.)

A. Display partial visual or write on the board: Why It Is Hard/Not Hard to Say “No.” Below 
the title, write two column headings: “Hard” and “Not Hard.”

B. “In a few minutes you’ll have a chance to help Paul say ‘no,’ but first I want to ask you 
about how Paul was feeling.”

1. “Why might it be hard for Paul to say ‘no’ to the cigarette?” List students’ 
responses on the visual/board. Reasons that might be mentioned:

• Paul wants the other boys to like him.

• Paul wants to be accepted.

• Paul wants the other boys to help solve his problem.

2. “Why might it not be hard for Paul to say ‘no’ to the cigarette?” List students’ 
responses. Reasons that might be mentioned:

• Andy doesn’t care if Paul smokes or not.

•	 Andy	was	just	being	polite	when	he	offered	Paul	a	cigarette.

•	 Paul’s	decision	not	to	smoke	is	firm.
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C. “Is the pressure that Paul is feeling coming from inside or outside himself?” Ask students 
to explain their answers. Help students understand that while Paul is responding to an 
external	offer,	some	of	the	pressure	he’s	feeling	is	also	coming	from	inside	himself.

4. Write Ways of Saying “No” (5 min.)

A. “Paul wants help to get out of the fix he’s in, but he doesn’t want to smoke. You can help 
by thinking of two ways he can say ‘no.’”

B. “Each of you needs to think of two ways to say ‘no.’ Write your ways on the cards I’m 
going to hand out. Imagine you are Paul. Think of ways that you might really use if you 
were Paul. When you have completed your cards, turn them over. Remember, Paul really 
wants help, but he doesn’t want to smoke.”

C. Display poster: Ways to Say “No.” “You may use the poster to help you.” Point out one or 
two ways to say “no.”

D. Hand out one 3” x 5” card to each student.

E.	 When	students	have	finished,	and	all	cards	are	turned	over,	ask,	“Who would like to read 
their ways to say ‘no’?” Call on several volunteers. Repeat and praise each response. If 
many of the responses are, “No, thanks,” acknowledge how well this answer works and 
how obviously comfortable it feels.

F.	 After	hearing	from	three	to	five	volunteers,	say,	“Do you think you could say ‘no’ in about 
the same way to beer? Look at your cards. How many of you have answers that would 
work if Andy had offered Paul a beer? You may need to change the words ‘smoke’ or 
‘cigarettes’ to ‘drink’ or ‘beer.’ Raise your hands.”

G. “How many of you have ways to say ‘no’ that would work if Andy had offered Paul an 
e-cigarette to vape marijuana with him? Change the words ‘smoke’ or ‘cigarette’ on your 
card if you need to. Raise your hands.”

H. Summarize: “People can say ‘no’ pretty much the same way in many different pressure 
situations.”

5. Show and Discuss Rest of Video: Paul’s Fix (Solutions) (6 min.)

A.  “Now let’s see how Paul did say ‘no.’ As you watch the solutions, see what Paul says and 
how Mike, Tyler and Andy react.”

B. Show the video solutions. 
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Video: Paul’s Fix (Solution). Click here to play.

C. Display the visual, Three Ways Paul Said “No”

 Three Ways Paul Said “No”

1. “No, thanks.” (Simply say “no”)

2. “No, if I start, I’ll never stop.” (Give a reason)

3. “No, thanks, man.” After Andy pressures him, “Yeah, well, my mom smoked for 
like twenty years and now she’s got lung cancer.” (Stand up to pressure)

D. “Raise your hand if you wrote similar ways for saying ‘no.’” Praise students’ ability to think 
of ways to say “no.” (“Great. You’re thinking of good, practical ways to say ‘no.’”)

E. Discuss Paul’s solutions.

 Discussion Goals

1. For students to express their feelings about Paul’s solutions and have these 
feelings, both positive and negative, validated by the teacher

2. For students to recognize that there are many ways to say “no” successfully
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3.	 For	students	to	understand	that	a	drug	offer	is	often	just	a	form	of	politeness	and	
not	very	important	to	the	person	making	the	offer

F. The following questions may be used to stimulate discussion:

• “Which solution did you like best? Why?” If there is no response, take a vote or 
perhaps express your own opinion. Ask the next question if there are no student 
comments.

• “How did Andy, Tyler and Mike react when Paul said ‘no’?” Cover all three 
solutions.

 Probes: “Were they angry? Were they less likely to help out?”

 If necessary, sum up by saying, “It may not always happen, but in all the solutions, 
it looked like Paul would get help with his problem. Even though Andy pressured 
Paul more in the third solution, he backed off when Paul gave a reason and 
remained firm. In the first two solutions, Andy was pretty casual about Paul’s 
refusal. Maybe he was just being polite when he offered Paul a cigarette.”

• “If Andy or his friends had been smoking marijuana, how would that change this 
entire situation?” They might mess things up; they could be high and do serious 
harm to themselves and others by operating vehicles and equipment. Paul might 
have	refused	Andy’s	offer	of	help,	or	never	asked	him	for	help	in	the	first	place.

6. Review Internal Pressures (3 min.)

A. “In Paul’s first two solutions, much of the pressure to accept the cigarette came from 
inside himself, his own need to be accepted and desire to get help.”

B. “Sometimes we feel pressures from inside ourselves when we’re alone. Sometimes we 
feel them when we’re with a group, as Paul was.”

C. “We’re going to talk more about pressures from inside ourselves because these 
pressures are often the hardest to recognize and the hardest to resist.”

D. Give a personal example of an internal pressure situation. (“I was at a party where some 
people were drinking. No one was pressuring me, but I thought I might fit in better if I had 
a drink, too. But I said to myself, ‘I can’t drink and drive safely. I’ll go and talk to someone 
who’s not drinking alcohol.’”)

7. Prepare and Act Out Internal Pressure Skits (16 min.)

A. “In a moment we’re going to break into groups and develop skits that show a person 
feeling pressure from inside and how to say ‘no’ to that pressure.”

B. Display the visual (Teacher Reference) illustrating your internal pressure situation:
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C. Model the situation.

1. Ask for a volunteer, and then say, “With _____’s help, I’m going to show you how 
the skit should look.”

2. Model the situation portrayed in the visual. Use the volunteer as the Thinker, 
who describes the situation and later the solution. You model the Pressurer and 
Resister voices yourself.

D. Introduce the skits.

1. “Each group will get a sheet to fill out. You may figure out your own pressure 
situation or take a sheet that already has a situation on it. Choose a person to be 
the Thinker. You should chose a Recorder to fill out your Skit Sheet, and the other 
people in the group should divide up evenly between the Pressurer and Resister 
voices that the Thinker is hearing.”

2. “The Thinker, the person feeling the pressure, will tell the situation and later 
the solution.” Mention some situations students might use (going to a party 
and wondering if you should have a beer; seeing some friends smoking and 
wondering if you should, too).

3. “Each group needs to decide what the voices should say and how the person 
feeling pressure will resist. The Recorder for each group should write the thoughts 
and solutions on the sheet. Fill out your sheet, and then practice. You will have 
four minutes to get ready.”

4. “If you need some ideas, you can use the Ways to Say ‘No’ poster to help you.”

E. Divide the class evenly into groups. Ask each group to take either a blank Internal 
Pressure Skit Sheet (Student Handout), or one of the Prepared Situation Skit Sheets 
(Student	Handouts).	If	a	group	is	having	trouble	thinking	up	its	own	situation,	offer	the	
prepared sheet.

F. Circulate, helping groups as needed. Check that created situations demonstrate an 
internal pressure and that there are Thinker, Pressurer and Resister voices. Give a 
warning signal (“You have two more minutes.”).

G. Reassemble the class.

H. Remind the performers to face the audience and to speak loudly enough for all to hear. 
Remind the audience to listen, and thank the performers by applauding at the end.

I. Call on each group to present its skit to the class. The Thinker should begin by describing 
the situation. Initiate applause after each skit.

J. After each skit, review each solution, pointing out how it works, and praise some aspect 
of it. The key is to convey your belief that the group is really mastering resistance skills.
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8. Wrap-up (2 min.)

A. “Today we’ve practiced resisting pressures from others and from inside ourselves. The 
more you practice saying ‘no,’ the easier it will be to say ‘no’ in your own life.”

B. Tell students that you are impressed with how well they can identify pressures and resist 
them.

C. “In the next lesson we’ll have a chance to see how it feels to be pressured by someone 
else. Then we’ll talk about some good things you get from resisting pressures and not 
using drugs.”

D. Homework:

1. Hand out Answer Key to Booster Lesson One homework assignment: Test Your 
Drug IQ - Advanced Quiz.

2. Hand out homework assignment: Parent/Adult Interview: Resisting Pressures.

3. “You can use this Answer Key to check your answers on the homework 
assignment we had in the last lesson.

 I am also handing out Parent/Adult Interview: Resisting Pressures. This is a short 
interview that you are to give to your parent or other trusted adult. Read each 
situation, and then write down his or her answers.”
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Dealing with Internal Pressure
(Sample visual for Activity 7b)

Explain that this is an example of the pressure inside yourself that you told them about earlier. The 
pressuring voices are the reasons to give in. The resisting voices are the reasons to resist the pressure. 
The solution is what you decided to do to resist the pressure successfully.

Situation: Party where people are drinking

Pressuring Voice

“Maybe if I drink, I’ll fit in better.”

Resisting Voice

“I can have a good time without drinking.”

Pressuring Voice

“Maybe drinking will make the party more fun.”

Resisting Voice

“I don’t want to make a fool of myself in front of my friends.”

Solution: “I’ll go over and talk with some people who are not drinking.”

Teacher Reference
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Dealing with Internal Pressures

Material on internal pressures is included in the curriculum because students often say “No one 
pressures me,” yet they may still feel pressure to get involved with drugs.

The concept of internal pressures is important precisely because young people may not recognize or 
understand them. Although internal pressures are felt as coming from inside ourselves, they are not 
something we make up. They are a result of external experience and are felt by everyone at one time or 
another.

Internal pressures have three components:

 1. They are generated by an environment created by other teenagers, teenage   
 culture, the media, and a society that uses drugs.

 2. They are nonverbal (teens feel these pressures without anyone saying anything).

 3. They are powerful (the pressures we put on ourselves are subtle, but they are   
 very real and very strong).

Objectives for internal pressure exercises:

 1. To generate or increase awareness that internal pressures exist and are   
 commonly experienced.

 2. To help students identify situations in which they experience internal pressures.

 3. To help students feel capable of resisting internal pressures.

 4. To provide students with means of resisting internal pressures by being able to   
 say “no” to themselves (“I don’t have to smoke or drink to fit in.”) and by doing   
 something else (dancing instead of using marijuana).
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Ways to Say “No”

Goals
In helping students learn how to say “no,” Project ALERT

• validates their feelings that it’s hard to resist the pressures to use drugs.

• hopes to convince them they have the right to say “no.”

•	 helps	them	believe	they	can	say	“no”	without	suffering	rejection	or	embarrassment.

•	 gives	them	several	different	ways	of	saying	“no.”

Following	are	descriptions	of	six	different	ways	to	say	“no,”	and	examples	of	responses.	Most	of	these	
methods are dramatized in the video solutions and all are depicted on the Ways to Say “No” poster.

1. Simply say “no”
 Often the easiest of the six resistance strategies, simply saying “no” helps avoid 

arguments. Students frequently believe, however, that such a brief reply won’t work and 
that	the	offerer	will	continue	to	pressure	them.	Thus,	it’s	very	important	to	help	them	see	
the viability of this response.

“No, I’d rather not.”

“No, thanks.”

“Thanks, but no thanks.”

“Not me.”

“No way.”

“Not now (today, tonight).”

“Nah.”

“Forget it.”

2. Give a reason
 Stress the use of “I” statements (saying it for yourself) as an integral part of this 

technique. Such statements take the preachy or judgmental tone out of the refusal (“I 
don’t like the taste” rather than “You jerk, how can you stand the way you smell?”). Giving 
a reason may also include excuses (“My dad’s picking me up soon.”).

“I don’t like the taste.”

“I don’t want to ruin my lungs.”

“I don’t feel like it.”

“I don’t do drugs (vape, drink, smoke, use marijuana).”

“I don’t like the feeling of being high. I don’t want to lose control.”
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“I want to know what’s happening.”

“I can get high without it.”

“I don’t want to get dependent on it.”

“It’s illegal.”

“I’ll get red eyes and my parents will find out.” (marijuana)

“We might get caught.”

“My parents would ground me.”

“Beer makes me feel sick.”

“I’m on the (track) team, so I don’t (smoke, vape, drink).”

“It gives me the munchies, and I’m trying to lose weight.”

“I don’t want to forget stuff.”

“It wipes me out.”

“I don’t want to feel out of it.”

3. Give an alternative
	 The	approach	of	giving	an	alternative	can	be	particularly	effective	when	the	other	person	

offers	the	vape,	cigarette,	drink,	or	joint	as	a	way	to	make	conversation,	be	friendly,	
or show that he or she is a good host. Young people who smoke, vape, drink, or use 
marijuana	may	offer	these	substances	simply	to	be	friendly	and	to	avoid	excluding	the	
other	person.	They	often	don’t	care	if	the	offer	is	accepted	or	not.	Others,	particularly	
experimenters,	may	offer	drugs	to	look	cool.	They	may	be	relieved	when	the	other	person	
says “no.” The alternatives listed below make it clear that the drug is being rejected, not 
the	person	who	offered	it.	Hence,	they	are	less	likely	to	generate	hostility.

“No, but I’d sure like a soda.”

“No, but let’s go outside and talk.”

“No, but I’m going to the mall if you want to come along.”

“No, but I would like to spend some time/talk with you.”

“No, but let’s dance instead.”

4. Stand up to pressure

 Students’ concerns that a friend or acquaintance might really pressure them with taunts 
to make them feel they’re spoiling things, out of it, a baby, or stupid, need to be validated. 
They also need help asking what they really think about a friend who acts that way. 
(“What’s wrong with them that they need to make someone else do what they do? Maybe 
they’re insecure.”) To deal with this kind of pressure, students need to know that they 
don’t have to give a reason if they don’t want to. They may just repeat, “I’d rather not, I 
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really don’t want to,” like a broken record. Or students may use any of the other saying 
“no” strategies.

“I already said ‘no.’”

“I just don’t feel like it.”

“I really meant it when I said ‘no.’”

5. Leave the scene
	 Sometimes	the	pressure	is	very	difficult	to	resist.	If	so,	it	may	be	easier	to	leave	the	

scene. This doesn’t necessarily mean leaving the party or the game or chat room. 
Sometimes it’s possible to join another group or to walk into another room. Other times 
it may be easier to get away from the whole scene even though it may make you feel 
lonely	or	isolated.	It	helps	to	have	figured	out	whom	to	call	or	rely	on	for	a	ride	home	
before the situation arises. One may leave gracefully by saying:

“No.” 

“I’ve got to go now.”

“I have to be home in fifteen minutes.”

6. Avoid the scene
 Sometimes the wisest strategy is to avoid situations in which resistance is likely to be 

needed. Young people almost always know where these places are (particular bathrooms 
at school, local restaurants, garages, alleys, certain parties). Avoiding such places saves 
them from pressures. However, such a strategy may again bring feelings of isolation that 
should be acknowledged in class. These negative feelings may be countered to some 
extent by reminding students that:

a. resistance can make you feel good because you are showing that you’re 
strong.

b. people who reject you because you don’t use drugs are not very good 
friends	in	the	first	place.
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Pressure Skit Situations

Following is a summary of the internal pressure skit situations you will give to your class on 
Student Handouts.

Alcohol - party
I’m at my friend’s house. A couple of other friends have opened the refrigerator and started 
handing	out	beers.	No	one	has	pressured	me	to	drink	or	even	offered	me	anything,	but	I	wonder	
if I should have a beer, too.

What are the pressuring voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What are the resisting voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What is your solution?

Alcohol - movies
I’m at the movies with some friends. A can of beer is being passed down the row. No one has 
pressured me or even said anything, but I wonder if I should take a drink.

What are the pressuring voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What are the resisting voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What is your solution?

Vaping - older teens
My older sister’s friends are at our house. One of them takes out an e-cigarette, and they all start 
using	it.	No	one	offers	me	any,	but	I	think	about	vapng,	too.

What are the pressuring voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What are the resisting voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What is your solution?

Cigarettes - alone and babysitting
I’m babysitting, and there’s nothing on television. In a magazine, I see a glamorous ad with a 
couple smoking. The people I am sitting for have left some cigarettes around, and I think about 
trying one.

What are the pressuring voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What are the resisting voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What is your solution?
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Marijuana - at the park
I am with a group of teenagers at the park. Several of them go to my school. Two of them start 
smoking	marijuana.		 A	few	more	join	in.	No	one	has	offered	me	any	or	pressured	me,	but	I	think	
about trying some marijuana.

What are the pressuring voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What are the resisting voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What is your solution?

Marijuana - alone and bored
It’s Saturday afternoon, and I’m home alone and bored. I remember that my older brother left a 
stash of marijuana in his room. I wonder what it’s like to get high.

What are the pressuring voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What are the resisting voices inside the thinker’s head saying?

What is your solution?
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Student Handouts  
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Internal Pressure Skit Sheet
Create a Situation
The Thinker describes the scene and the pressure that the Thinker feels. Remember, the Thinker is the 
person feeling pressure inside himself or herself. 

Thinker Script:

What are the Pressuring Voices inside the Thinker’s head saying? What are the Resisting Voices inside 
the Thinker’s head saying?

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

What is the Thinker’s resistance solution? (use back of paper, if necessary)

Script:
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Internal Pressure Skit Sheet

Prepared situation: Alcohol - Party

Thinker: “I’m at my friend’s house. A couple of other friends have opened the refrigerator and started 
handing out beers. No one has pressured me to drink or even offered me anything, but I wonder if I 
should have a beer, too.”

What are the Pressuring Voices inside the Thinker’s head saying? What are the Resisting Voices inside 
the Thinker’s head saying?

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

What is the Thinker’s resistance solution? (use back of paper, if necessary)

Script:
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Internal Pressure Skit Sheet

Prepared situation: Alcohol - Movies

Thinker: “I’m at the movies with some friends. A can of beer is being passed down the row. No one has 
pressured me or even said anything, but I wonder if I should take a drink.”

What are the Pressuring Voices inside the Thinker’s head saying? What are the Resisting Voices inside 
the Thinker’s head saying?

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

What is the Thinker’s resistance solution? (use back of paper, if necessary)

Script:
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Internal Pressure Skit Sheet

Prepared situation: Vaping - Older Teens

Thinker: “My older sister’s friends are at our house. One of them takes out an e-cigarette and they all 
start using it. No one offers me any, but I think about vaping, too.”

What are the Pressuring Voices inside the Thinker’s head saying? What are the Resisting Voices inside 
the Thinker’s head saying?

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

What is the Thinker’s resistance solution? (use back of paper, if necessary)

Script:
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Internal Pressure Skit Sheet

Prepared situation: Cigarettes - Alone and Babysitting

Thinker: “I’m babysitting, and there’s nothing on television. In a magazine, I see a glamorous ad with 
a couple smoking. The people I am sitting for have left some cigarettes around, and I think about trying 
one.”

What are the Pressuring Voices inside the Thinker’s head saying? What are the Resisting Voices inside 
the Thinker’s head saying?

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

What is the Thinker’s resistance solution? (use back of paper, if necessary)

Script:
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Internal Pressure Skit Sheet

Prepared situation: Marijuana - Park

Thinker: “I am with a group of teenagers at the park. Several of them go to my school. Two of them 
start smoking marijuana.  A few more join in. No one has offered me any or pressured me, but I think 
about trying some marijuana.”

What are the Pressuring Voices inside the Thinker’s head saying? What are the Resisting Voices inside 
the Thinker’s head saying?

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

What is the Thinker’s resistance solution? (use back of paper, if necessary)

Script:
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Internal Pressure Skit Sheet

Prepared situation: Marijuana - Alone and Bored

Thinker: “It’s Saturday afternoon, and I’m home alone and bored. I remember that my older brother left 
a stash of marijuana in his room. I wonder what it’s like to get high.”

What are the Pressuring Voices inside the Thinker’s head saying? What are the Resisting Voices inside 
the Thinker’s head saying?

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

Pressuring Voice Script: 

Resisting Voice Script: 

What is the Thinker’s resistance solution? (use back of paper, if necessary)

Script:
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        Name      
        Date    Period  

Parent/Adult interview
Resisting pressures
Read the following situations to your parent or other trusted adult. Write his or her answers in the 
spaces provided.

1. Imagine that you are fourteen years old. It’s Saturday night and you are at a party with your 
friends.	A	few	of	them	start	to	drink	beer.	A	person	you	really	like	offers	you	one.	You’ve	decided	
you	don’t	want	to	drink.	What	could	you	say	or	do	to	resist	the	offer?

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

2. Again, imagine that you are fourteen years old. It’s Sunday afternoon. Your parents are out, 
but you stayed home to study. You’re getting bored, and you remember someone left their 
e-cigarettesoutside. You think maybe vaping would be fun. What could you do or say to yourself 
to resist the temptation?
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Posters  





Benefits of Resisting Drugs 

For more information: www.ProjectALERT.com
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Goals

 1. To increase resistance self-efficacy by providing students with practice resisting   
 pressures

 2. To help students understand that resistance is easier if they support each other
 3. To increase resistance motivation by discussing the benefits of nonuse

Summary of Activities

 1. Introduce Lesson and Review Homework (3 min.)
 2. Introduce Direct Pressures (4 min.)
 3. Discuss How Friends Can Help Each Other Resist Pressure (6 min.)
 4. Discuss Benefits of Resistance (5 min.)
 5. Show and Discuss Video: Resisting Peer Pressure (12 min.)
 6. Review Benefits of Resistance (10 min.)
 7. Wrap-up (5 min.)

Description

Booster Lesson three practices and reviews benefits of resistance, and discusses how friends can help 
each other resist pressure. In Activity 2, the class practices resisting you in the role of the “pressurer,” 
and in Activity 3 the class discusses how they might support a friend who is being pressured in that 
same way.

Activities 4, 5 and 6 review the benefits of resistance, with a video in Activity 5 that shows older teens - 
high school students - discussing their experiences with resistance.

Activity 7 wraps up the Project ALERT curriculum. You will have an opportunity to express your 
confidence in the students’ ability to make healthy choices and in their resistance self-efficacy.

Lesson Outline
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Preparation

• Review the Lesson Plan

• Preview the video: Resisting Peer Pressure

• Be familiar with the following Teacher References:

 Direct Pressure Exercise for use in Activity 2

 Benefits of Not Using Drugs  for use in Activity 6

• Collect and prepare materials, as indicated below

Materials Needed

Assemble the following materials:

• Completed visual: Ground Rules (saved from Booster Lesson 1)

• Video player and video: Resisting Peer Pressure

• Poster 9: Ways to Say “No”

• 4 sheets of chart paper, and thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers

Prepare the following materials:

• Completed visuals on chart paper or on the board

 Saying “No” Can Make You Feel...(Activity 4B)

 Saying “No” (Activity 5D) 

• Partial visual on chart paper or on the board

 Benefits of Not Using Drugs (Activity 6C)
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1. Review Homework (3 min.)

A. Display visual: Ground Rules.

B. Ask students to take out their parent questionnaires.

C. Read each situation, and call on several students to read their parents’ responses.

D. “Did you get new ideas for resisting pressures to use drugs by doing this interview?”

E. Ask students to hand in their interviews for participation points.

2. Introduce Direct Pressures (4 min.)

A. Display poster: Ways to Say “No.”

B. “Today we’ll practice how to say ‘no’ if someone actually pressures us to do things. We’ll 
also see a video during which high school students discuss pressures, and we’ll play a 
game about the benefits of not using drugs.”

C. “Remember, last year you practiced saying ‘no’ to the kind of pressure you feel when 
someone says, ‘Come on, let’s go smoke a joint.’ Today, we’re going to do something 
similar, only this time we’ll be saying ‘no’ to many other things, too, like cheating and 
cutting school.”

D. “In a moment I’m going to offer you an e-cigarette, a marijuana joint, or a beer, or try to 
get you to do something else.”

E. “Try to imagine you are being pressured in a real-life situation, and say ‘no’ in a way that 
feels comfortable to you. Don’t give in, even if I put pressure on you. You may use the 
Ways to Say ‘No’ poster for resistance ideas.”

F. “Even if you think you might want to say ‘yes,’ today we’re going to practice saying ‘no’ 
because there may be a time when you do want to say ‘no.’”

G. Go around the room, pressuring individual students to use e-cigarettes, marijuana, 
alcohol, cocaine, or chewing tobacco, or to cut class, shoplift, disobey, or cheat. To make 
situations more realistic, add details (“I’m your best friend and ...”)

H. After each student’s response, repeat what the student said. Give specific praise (“That 
was really strong; I wouldn’t try to pressure you again after that.”)

I. Try to pressure about one-third of the students, as time permits.

Activities
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3. Discuss How Friends Can Help Each Other Resist Pressure (6 min.)

A. “If your friend were being pressured to try marijuana, what could you say to your friend to 
help him or her resist?” Solicit one or two responses. If there is no response, offer some 
lines yourself. For example, “You could say ‘That stuff can mess you up’ or ‘You don’t 
need to use marijuana to be cool.’”

B. “Now imagine that someone’s asking your friend to cut class. What could you say to the 
person pressuring him or her to get them to leave your friend alone?” Solicit one or two 
responses. If there are no responses, offer some lines yourself. For example, “You could 
say, ‘We have a test today,’ ‘We need the grade,’ or ‘We’ll really get into trouble if we cut.’ 
Sometimes having a friend back you up can make it easier to say ‘no.’”

C. “Now I’m going to pressure somebody, and I want the group near the person to help him 
or her resist. Say something to encourage the person to resist or to get me to leave the 
person alone.”

D. Pressure students in groups, trying to reach class members not previously pressured. 
Ask each group member how he or she could support the person being pressured. 
(“What could you say to _____ to help him/her resist? What could you say to me to help 
take the pressure off him/her?”)

E. Be prepared to acknowledge that some of the pressuring may not feel real because it is 
in a classroom, but that the situation may be similar to real situations. (“Some of these 
situations may not feel real because, for example, your teacher doesn’t just come up and 
ask you to cut class. But, in real life, I wonder if any of you have ever been pressured to 
skip class.”)

 F. Discuss the experience of being pressured.

1. “How did it feel to be pressured?”

2. “Was it easier or harder to say ‘no’ when someone supported you? Why? Do you 
think that’s true in the real world?”

Discussion Goals

1. To emphasize that although it is harder to say “no” in real life, the practice students 
get in Project ALERT will make saying “no” easier

2. To help students recognize that support from friends can make saying “no” easier

 

G. Validate feelings expressed by students and, if not previously stated during discussion, 
conclude by saying:
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1. “Although it is harder to say ‘no’ in real life, practicing here in class will make it 
easier.”

2. “Sometimes you can really help your friends and make resisting easier.”

4. Discuss Benefits of Resistance (5 min.)

A. “We’ve just been talking about how it feels to be pressured in the classroom. Now let’s 
talk about some of the feelings you might experience when you resist pressure in real 
life.”

B. Display the completed visual or write on the board:

Saying “No” Can Make You Feel ...

Scared/nervous   Strong (will power)

Lonely     In control

Left out    True to yourself

Afraid of losing friends  Independent

     Respected (by others, by yourself)

     Good inside

     Relieved

C. Discuss the visual.

1. “Why can saying ‘no’ make you feel lonely?” Acknowledge the validity of students’ 
responses.

2. “Why can saying ‘no’ make you feel independent?”

3. “Why can saying ‘no’ make you feel self-respect?”

D. Summarize: “Saying ‘no’ doesn’t always mean that you will feel good about it. It does 
mean that you have made your own decision and did what you felt was right.”

E. If students disclose any personal examples of resistance, validate their remarks.

5. Show and Discuss Video: Resisting Peer Pressure (12 min.)

A. “Now we’re going to see a video of high school students talking about their experiences 
of being pressured. See how these students felt when they said ‘no.’”
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B. Show the video: Resisting Peer Pressure

Video: Resisting Peer Pressure. Click here to play.

C. Discuss several specific examples from the video. (“What were some of the pressures 
the students on the video discussed?”) If necessary, give an example yourself.

Discussion Goals

1. To have students recount in their own words the resistance experiences in the 
video, thus reinforcing its messages

2. To elicit some health and personal benefits of not using drugs

3. To help students understand that often when they want to say ‘no,’ others do, 
too (If they take a chance and resist, others are likely to support them in their 
resistance.)

D. Summarize by displaying and reviewing the following visual or writing on the board:
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Saying “No”

1. We have to say “no” sometimes if we want to feel good about ourselves

2. We get good things from saying “no” and from not using drugs

3. Others often want to say “no,” too

6. Review Benefits of Resistance (10 min.)

A. “We just talked about the good things you get from saying ‘no’ and from not using drugs.”

B. “Now we’re going to play a game about benefits. In a moment, I will divide the class into 
four teams. Each team will select a Recorder and a Reporter. I will give each Recorder a 
sheet of chart paper.”

C. Display the Benefits of Not Using Drugs visual (see below), or write it on the board. 
Explain that each Recorder should divide the chart paper into thirds. Students need not 
copy the headings.

Benefits of Not Using Drugs

1. School and Sports

2. Health and Appearance

3. How You Act or Feel About Yourself

 
D. “Each team will write down two benefits for each category. For example, think about a 

good thing you’d get in sports from not using drugs. The benefit may be from not using 
cigarettes/vaping, marijuana, alcohol, cocaine, or any other drug.” Ask for an example. (If 
students have trouble coming up with benefits, ask them to think about the people on the 
video or to look at the Saying “No” Can Make You Feel... visual.)

E. Divide the class into four teams. Give each Recorder a sheet of chart paper.

F. “Let’s see which team can finish first. Don’t start yet.”

G. “Okay, ready? Begin!”

H. Circulate, offering help as needed.

I. Have each Reporter bring the team’s list to the front when the team is done.

J. If time permits, have the Reporters read their benefits. Read all the responses under one 
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heading, and then move on to the next heading. If one thing comes up consistently on the 
lists, note it as a consistent benefit.

K. Praise the teams generously.

L. Refer to the lists. Note that a lot of good reasons for not using drugs are listed.

M. Reassemble the class.

N. Summary: “This is what Project ALERT is all about, helping you get the benefits of 
resisting drugs.”

7. Wrap-up (5 min.)

A. “Today is the last lesson of Project ALERT. In the three Project ALERT classes this year, 
we’ve reviewed reasons not to vape, use tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, and other drugs. 
We’ve talked about where pressures to use drugs come from and practiced ways to resist 
those pressures. We’ve also learned about the good things you get by resisting those 
pressures and not using drugs.”

B. “You’re really good now at saying ‘no,’ and I know you can use these skills when you feel 
pressured to use drugs or to do other things you don’t want to.”

C. Give a personal example of your sense of students’ resistance self-efficacy. (“I pressured 
you, and you really said ‘no.’ I heard you say ‘no’ in ways I could easily imagine you using 
in the real world. I think you will find it easier to resist all kinds of pressures in the future.”)

D. Refer to the benefits lists. Say, “It’s not always easy to resist these pressures, but as your 
lists show, it does pay off.”
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Direct Pressure Exercise

Goals
The purpose of the Direct Pressure Exercise is:

 1. To give students an opportunity to resist direct pressure in front of others, and

 2. To help students see that friends can help them resist direct pressures by offering 
social support. Such social support also helps students see that often they are not the 
only ones who want to say “no.”

To achieve these goals, you will be pressuring students - either individually or in groups. When 
pressuring students in groups, encourage group members to support each other in resisting 
pressure. The person being pressured will feel, and other students will see, that they can draw 
support from friends in resisting pressures to do things they may not want to do.

To establish a group quickly, gesture with your arm to indicate a set of three to six students sitting 
near each other. Then describe a pressure situation in a sentence or two. To encourage group 
support, ask other group members what they could say to help a friend in this situation. They 
may speak either to the friend or to the pressurer.

Sample group pressure situations
Below are two examples of group pressure situations. Be creative in coming up with additional 
pressure situations of your own. Try to use language or words students may use.

• “These three people are just about to change into their gym clothes. I come 
over to talk to them.” Now use a line from the Teacher Reference, Sample 
Direct Pressure Lines, (“Hey, _____, let’s cut PE, no one will notice.”). Continue 
with other group members, asking, for example, “How could you, as a friend 
of _______, help him or her out of this?” Prompt with, “What would you say to 
______? What would you say to me (the pressurer)?”

• “These three people are at a party, drinking sodas and having a good time. I come 
up. I’m smoking a joint, and I say _______.” Use a line from the samples on the 
following pages (“Here, ______, take a hit.”). Continue with other group members, 
asking, for example, “How could you help _____ say ‘no’ to the joint? What could 
you say to _____ to encourage him or her to refuse the joint? What would you say 
to me (the pressurer) to help take the pressure off _____?”

Teacher Reference
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Try to reach all students so that the class has ample opportunity to see how teenagers can 
support each other in resisting pressures.

Encourage participation by group members. After the pressuring is over, reinforce the resister 
and any group members who have helped.

Sample Direct Pressure Lines

Combine the statements below as you wish, or use your own.

Vaping/Cigarettes
 “Here, have a light.”
 “Do you want to check out my new vape?”
 “Have a cigarette. You’re not going to get cancer.”
 “How about a cigarette?”
 “Just one hit won’t hurt you.”
 “Vaping is totally safe.”
 “Do you want to smoke with me?”
 “Does anyone here want to vape?”
 “You’re the only one who’s not vaping.”
 “Are you going to make me smoke alone?”
 “Do you girls want a cigarette?”

Marijuana
 “Want to get high?”
 “Here, take a hit.”
 “Haven’t you ever tried marijuana?”
 “Check it out - I just put some weed in my vape.”
 “You’re going to ruin it for the rest of us if you don’t smoke.”
 “Let’s all go smoke a joint.”
 “A hit from one joint isn’t going to hurt you.”
 “Let’s get high.”
 “Don’t you smoke?”
 “What did you come for if you weren’t going to smoke marijuana?”
 “Let’s go outside and smoke a joint.”
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Alcohol
 “Let’s all go get some beer.”
 “I can’t believe you’re saying ‘no’ to a beer.”
 “Here, have a beer.”
 “It’s not very friendly to refuse a drink.”
 “You’re going to be the only sober one here.”
 “Why don’t you leave if you’re going to stay sober?”
 “Do you people want some wine?”
 “Why not? What’s with you?”

Cocaine/Crack
 “Let’s go smoke some crack.”

 “This crack is so good. I can’t believe you’re saying ‘no.’”

 “Just try it once. One time won’t hurt you.”

Cutting class
 “Let’s all cut PE. No one will notice.”

 “Let’s skip today. I need a break.”

 “Everyone’s leaving after third period. We’ll meet you at the gym.”

 “You’re not cutting? Don’t you want to have some fun?”

 “The whole group is cutting - you’ll miss the fun.”

 “If you’re not afraid of those teachers, why aren’t you going to cut?”

Shoplifting
 “Let’s take that T-shirt.”

 “Those earrings look great. Put them in your purse.”

 “You’re stupid to pay for that CD.”

 “I’m going to rip this off. Why don’t you take one, too?”

 “You’re not going to pay for this food, are you?”
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Cheating
 “Tell me what was on the test last period - I can’t flunk it.”

 “Sit so I can see your paper during the test.”

 “Let me copy your homework.”

 “You’ve got to let me copy. It’s not going to hurt your grade if I copy your answers.”

Disobeying parents
 “I know you’re not allowed to go out on weeknights. Tell your mom you’re going to a 

friend’s to study.”

 “Let’s sneak out tonight and go to the mall.”

 “Let’s each take a few dollars from your mother’s purse so that we can get a pizza.”

 “Your dad will never notice if you take just a few dollars from his wallet.”

Benefits of Not Using Drugs* 

School and sports
Remembering things
Being able to communicate
Being in control
Better wind
Get along with others
Better reaction time
Better judgment
Do better in school
Avoid trouble

Health and appearance
Healthier
Physically fit
Whiter teeth
Fewer wrinkles
Fewer colds
No cough
No bad breath
Live longer 
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How you act or feel about yourself
Can experience and cope with emotions
Don’t have to lie
Able to concentrate
Able to communicate
Can control your actions
Make your own decisions
Be your own person
Able to stick to your own values
Free from dependence on chemicals

Proud

* Being drug-free cannot by itself guarantee good emotional and physical health.
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